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Abstract

Abstract

Brominated flame retandants [BFFls] are a divense group of chemicals that are used to increase fire

safety. They are incorporated into a wide range of products, such as TVs, computers, household

appliances, textiles and upholstery. Some of them, such as polybrominated diphenyl ethers [PBDEs],

hexabromocyclododecane [HBCD], and tetnabromobisphenol-A [BBP-A], have led to both scientific

and public concenn since they have been found to accumulate in Man and wildlife. BFRs are linked to

adverse physiological effects both rn vkro and in vivo [e.9. interfenence in neurobehavioural

development, foetal health and thyroid functionl. Adequate data on the effects are curnently still

insufficient to fully understand their toxicology.

This thesis presents analytical method development and measurements of BFRs in a wide range of

envinonmental samples. Since concentrations of BFRs ane low and since envinonmental pollution is

not only restricted to these compounds, analysing these chemicals in environmental samples is a

challenging task necessitating sevene quality conffol. Therefore, all methods that were developed and

optimised in this work wene finally validated through successful participation in intenlabonatory

exercises.

At the stant of this Phtlwork environmental occurrence of BFFIs was not yet studied in Belgium. This

thesis pnovides insight into the environmental distnibution of BFRs and into the analytical aspects

involved. In the first part of this thesis, the presence of PBDEs was investigated in aquatic

envinonments. Geographical distribution and levels of PBDEs in sediments and biological samples,

such as invenbebrates and fish, wene studied. All investigated species showed measurable levels of all

contaminants. In the second parb of this thesis, the presence of PBDEs was investigated in terrestrial

envinonments. Biological samples of nepresentative wildlife avian and mammalian top pnedators were

investigated for PBDEs. BDE 209, a compound that is supposedly not bioavailable, was detected in

the majonity of the samples, which contradicts previously published statements and which suggests

that legislative action is recommended for this chemical. Based on PBDE data in the prey of the

investigated terrestrial predators, iL was shown that PBDEs ane biomagnified. In bhe third part of this

thesis, PBDEs were investigated in relation to Man. A method for the determination of PBDEs,

including BDE 2O9, in [human] serum was developed. Additionally, human dietary exposure was

assessed by means of a market-basket study. lt could be concluded that levels in food are low and

comparable to other Eunopean countnies. Dietany intake oi PBDEs should however not be neglected.

The fourth and final part of this thesis focuses on HBCD, which was investigated in selected aquatic

samples.

BFFI exposure to animals and humans will continue as long as these chemicals are a pant of oun daily

life and as long as they are present as contaminants in the sunrounding environment. Exposure to

these comoounds will not stoo atthe scheduled date of ohase-out.





SamenvatEing

Samenvatting

Gebromeende vlamvertragers [Brominated Flame Retardants; BFFIs] zijn een divense groep

chemicaliEn die worden gebruikt om de brandveiligheid te verhogen. Ze wonden geinconporeerd in

vele gebruikspnoducten, zoals o.a. TV's, computens, huishoudtoestellen, textiel en meubelbekleding.

Sommige BFRs, zoals de polygebr"omeerde diphenyl ethers [PBDEs], hexabromocyclododecaan

IHBCD) en tetrabromobisphenol-A [|BBP-A] hebben tot zowel wetenschappelijke als publieke

bezorgdheid geleid sinds ze werden aangetroffen in mens en dier. BFRs werden in venband gebracht

met schadelijke fysiologische effecten, zowel in vitro als in vivo lbv. verstoning van de normale

ontwikkeling van het zenuwstelsel, van de gezondheid van de onhruikkelende foetus en van de

schildklierwerking]. Gegevens omtnent de effecten ziin tot op heden ontoereikend om de toxicheit ten

volle te begnijpen.

In deze thesis worden analytische methoden voor de bepaling van BFRs voorgesteld. Deze methoden

werden toegepast op verschillende compartimenten van het milieu om de verspreiding van BFFIs in

BelgiE in kaanL te brengen. Omdat de concentraties van BFRs eng laag zijn en omdat de vervuiling zich

niet enkel beperkt tot deze chemicaliEn alleen, is de analyse van milieumonstens een grote uitdaging.

Doongedreven lc,ualiteitscontrole is daarbil noodzakelijk en daarom werden alle gebruilGe methoden

gevalideerd door succesvolle deelname aan inter-laboratorium studies.

Bij de aanvang van dit onderzoek was de verspreiding van BFRs nog niet onderzocht in BelgiE. Deze

thesis venschaft inzicht in de milieudistributie van deze polluenten en in de analytische aspecten die

eraan verbonden zijn. In het eerste deel van dit werk werd gekeken naar het aquatische milieu.

Geografische distributie en concentraties van PBDEs in sedimenten en biologische monsters, zowel

invertebraten als vis, werden onderzocht. In alle onderzochte soorLen konden PBDEs worden

aangetrcffen. In het tweede deel van deze thesis werd de aanwezigheid van vlamvertragers nagegaan

in het terrestnische milieu. Biologische monsters van repnesentatieve vogel- en zoogdiensoorten

werden ondenzocht. BDE 2O9, een Droduct dat wordt verondensteld niet te bioaccumulenen, werd

gedetecteend in de meerderheid van de stalen. Dit is in tegenspraak met vroegene venonderstellingen

en wijst erop dat dit product meer aandacht vendient voor wat wetgeving betreft. Verder kon ook

worden aangetoond dat PBDEs onderhevig zijn aan biomagnificatie. In deel drie van dit werk werden

PBDEs in nelatie tot de mens nader bekeken. Hiervoor werd een methode op punt gesteld voor de

analyse van PBDEs in (humaan] serum. Vender werd ook een inschatting gemaakt van de menselijke

blootstelling aan PBDEs via de voeding. De concentnaties in ons voedsel zijn erg laag en vergelijkbaan

met andere Europese landen. De totale opname via de voeding is echter niet verwaarloosbaar. Deel

vier van deze thesis is toegesphst op HBCD, waarbij enkele aquatische monstens werden ondenzocht.

Mens en dien zal blootgesteld zijn aan BFFs zolang dat deze chemicaliEn deel uitmaken van ons

dagelijks leven en zolang ze aanwezig zijn in ons milieu. De venspreiding van dengelijke producten zal

ook niet stoppen bij de aanvangsdatum van een eventueel verbod op gebruik
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1.1 Background

Few discoveries have had such a significant influence on the development of mankind as the

skill of generating and using fire. This capability has been a basic requirement for all

civilisations; Man has used fire to provide heat, to cook [otherurise uneatableJ food and to

exbract metals from their ores. However, fire has been both a friend and an enemy of

mankind throughout history. Once fire is beyond human control, hs deadly and devastating

natural force becomes rapidly obvious.

In search of preventive measure to increase fire safety, Man has discovered the benefits of

"ffame retardants". Flame retardants [FRs] are "substances added or treatments applied to

a material in order to suppress, significantly reduce or delay the combustion of the material'

[EHG192, 1997]. Such products have been used to increase fire safety throughout

centuries. As early as 36O BC, vinegar was used to protect wood from catching fire

fBourbigot et al., 2OO4). The civilisation of the ancient Greeks, Romans and Egyptians knew

the use of alum to protect wood from fire fBourbigot et al., 2OO4J. In more recent times, the

first patent on a flame retardant was published in England in 1735 and was aimed to flame

retard canvas for use in theatres and public buildings [Bourbigot et al., 2OO4]. ln 1789, the

Montgolfier brothers also knew the use of FRs when they used an alum coating on their hot

air balloon [Bourbigot et al., 2OO4J. Later, in the 18* and 19" century inorganic salts, such

as ferrous sulphate and ammonium phosphate were used as FR [Hindersinn, 1990J. As an

example, it is known that the French King Louis XIV had the texLiles in his castles treated whh

ammonium salts for fire protection.

As the knowledge of fire and the burning process evolved, Man developed more sophisticated

FBs. Nowadays, chemicals are incorporated in the materials and they are able to prevent

ignhion or to slow down the initial phase of a fire. lt is less likely that FRs have an influence on

fires after the initial phase of their development. The use of FRs increases the escape time in

case of a fire, decreases the amount of heat and toxic gasses that are released and limits

the amount of material that is actually burnt.

The modern use of FRs started to increase in the 2O* century which was correlated with the

increasing use of synthetic polymers [e.9. plasticsJ. While these new materials provided many

benefits, they had one problem - they were far more flammable than e.g. wood or metal,

because they have a much higher carbon-hydrogen content. Therefore, polymers would catch

fire more easily, produce more heat, and once alight, combust more rapidly, giving people

little time to escape. FRs brought a solution to this pnoblem and they facilitated to

substantially reduce the risk of fires, providing safety at home and in public places.

Furthermore, the increased use of electrical, mostly polymer-based appliances, such as TV's,

computers and other electronics, has led to an enormous increase in the demand for FRs in

our modern technological society.
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1.2 Fire and flame retardants

Fire and combustion are gas phase reactions that involve both a fuel source and orygen. The

combustion process is characterized by four stages: t1l heating, tzl
decomposition/volatilisation, [3J combustion and [4J propagation [Figure '1.1; Troitzch,

19901. Once a material is set afine, the combustion process is self-pnopagating and

continues until one of the necessary ingredients run ouq in a free-burning fire, this mostly is
the burnt material [fuel].

Non.combustible
Gases cas Mixture

Combustible Pyrolysis

Material Ql
(Endothermic)

Thermal Feedback

Figure 1.1. The four stages of the combustion process [TroiEzch, 1 ggOJ.

FRs have the ability to interfere whh any of the combustion stages. Because they differ in
physical and chemical properties, various FRs have different flame retarding mechanisms,

capacity, and applications [EHGI 92, 1997J. A flame retarding compound may for example

function by decomposing through endothermic processes, which cool down the burning

material to temperatures below those required for pyrolysis. A different mechanism uses the
ability of the chemical to form a protective coating layer of either liquid or solid state over the
surface of the combusting material, which prevents oxygen and volatile combustion products

to reach the flame. One very effective way of FR activity is the capture of free radicals, which

are produced during the combustion process and are necessary for the propagation

process. Halogens are very effective in capturing free radicals, hence removing the capability

of the flame to propagate. All four halogens are effective in eliminating free radicals, bub not
all of the halogens are suitable for use in FRs. Fluorinated and iodinated compounds do not
have the optimal decomposition properties; decomposition occurs either at too high or at too
low temperatunes, respectively. Consequently, only organochlorine and organobromine
compounds are used as FRs. Wiuh higher trapping efficiency and lower decomposing

temperature, brominated flame retardants IBFRs] have become more popular than their
organochlorine counterparbs.
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More than 175 different commercial FRs (organic and inorganicJ are available on the market

[Alaee et al., 2OO3]. There are three main families of FR chemicals, namely [1J inorganic FRs,

[2] halogenated products and (31 organophosphorous and nitrogen based FRs [EHG1 S2,

19971. Inorganic FRs are sahs, such as aluminium trihydrate, ammonium phosphate,

magnesium hydroxide, borates or boric acid, and so on [EHG19.2, 1997J. Inorganic FRs

make up 5O o/o of the total amount of FRs produced worldwide [EHG132, 1997J. Inonganic

FRs are not only used as such, but also in combination with organic FRs, in order to enhance

their flame retarding capacity. Antimony trioxide [SbO"], for example, is ofben used together

whh BFRs (EHG192, 1997J. Organic FRs are ehher halogenated substances, corresponding

to approximately 25 Vo of the total amount of FBs produced, or phosphorous and/or
nitrogen containing organic substances, which are estimated to 2O o/o of the demand of FFls

[EHG192, 1997]. Examples of phosphorous containing FRs are the organophosphate esters

IOPEs] that are used as well for their flame retarding as for their plasticizing properties. NexE

to several non*ralogenated OPEs that are in use, various OPEs are substituted with halogens

[EHG192, 1997; EHGZO9, 1998: EHG218, 2OOO]. For the reasons mentioned above, the

halogenated organic FRs are ehher chlorinated or brominated. This latter group is discussed

in detail in the chapter on BFRs [See 7.3. Brominated flame retardanf,s]. The class of the

BFRs is currently receiving most of the atbention because they are characterised by their

Persistent Organic Pollutant [POP]-like properties, such as persistence, lipophiliciry long-

range atmospheric transporb ILRAT] and toxicity. This group is also the research subject of

this thesis.

1.3 Brominated flame retardants

BFRs are highly effective as FRs and economically interesting both regarding production and

consumption IBSEF, 2006]. BFRs are a heterogeneous group of chemicals, some of which

are aliphatic, other cycloaliphatic or aromatic. Since bromine is the major component of a

BFR and the component that is delivering the FR-activity, there is no particular restriction on

the structure of the backbone. The main criteria for the usage of a compound as flame

retardant are stability during the lifetime of the flame retarded product and compatibility wibh

the polymer. These chemicals can be incorporated into the material to be flame retarded

either by covalent bonding [reactive FRJ or by simple dispersion into the matrix fadditive FRJ

[EHG132, 1SS7].

Atthe start of this PhD research in 2001, five types of BFFIs dominated the market:three

different types of technica/commercial polybrominated diphenyl ethen IPBDE] products

[PentaBDE, OctaBDE and DecaBDE], Hexabromocyclododecane IHBCDJ and

Tetrabromobisphenol-A [TBBP-A] [Figure 1.2]. Following risk-assessment studies, both Penta-

and OctaBDE were banned in the European Union IEUJ as from August 2OO4 fDirective

2OO3/11/EC} Therefore, DecaBDE is currentlythe only PBDE productthat is still allowed

for use in the EU.
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c*/:}Y*=,/ \-/Sr* x+y=1-1o Bry
Ia]

Sr*r

lclSrtblBr

Figure 1.2. Schematic structures of (al polybrominated diphenyl ethers [PBDEs], [bJ

tetrabromobisphenol-A ITBBP-A] and Ic] hexabromocyclododecane IHBCD].

Aparb from the ones mentioned above, other" BFRs are in use, although in smaller amounts,

such as Bis[2,4,6-tribromophenoxyJethane [BTBPE], TBBP-A 2,3dibromopropyl ether ITBBP-

A-DPBEJ, decabromo diphenyl ethane, TBBP-A diallyl ether and pentabromo-1,4-

diphenoxybenzene [Orn and Bergman, 2OO4J, lt has pneviously been stated that there are

more than 75 different chemicals that are proposed as BFRs [Alaee et al., 2OO3J. However,

an assessment of the three major industrial BFR producers suggests that the number of

diffenent substances or classes of polybrominated chemicals is likely to be anound 2O (Orn

and Bergman,2O041.

During the last decade, global BFR demand has grown with a volume increase of more than

IOOVo [Alaee et al.,2OOBJ. Thetotal annual marketdemand of BFRs in 2OO3 was roughly

2OO,OOO tons [Table 1.1; BSEF, 2OOBJ. TBBP-A is the most used BFR, followed by DecaBDE

and HBCD. The pnoduction and use of BFRs differs by region [Table 1.1J; TBBP-A is mostly

used in Asia, while the EU uses most of the HBCD. DecaBDE is used to a large exbent in both

the United States (USJ and Asia. Interestingly, PentaBDE, which is now banned from the Eu,

was almost exclusively oriented at the US manket IBSEF, 2OOB).

Thene is no domestic production of BFRs in Belgium. Accordingly, all BFRs in use are

imported, either as the chemical itself on incorporated in flame retarded consumer products.
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Table 1.1. Most recent available data on the regionspecific market demand of BFRs in

2OO1 , as released by the flame-retardant industry [tonsJ [BSEF, 2006].

Europe Americas Asia Rest of dte world Total

TBBFA 11,600 18,OOO 89,400 600

HBCD 9500 2800 3900
DecaBDE 7600 24,500 23,OOO

OctaBDE 6'10 1500 1500
PenraBDE 150 71o,o. 150 100 7500

1.3.1 Polybrominated diphenyl ethers

PBDEs are a class of FRs whh the general structure as shown in Figure 1.2. They are

theoretically composed of 2OB congeners, divided into 1O homologue groups [mone. to

decabrominated diphenyl ethensJ. Only a limited number of congeners can be found in

technical PBDE mixtures [EHG162, 1S94] and in the environment [de Wh, 2OO2: Law et al.,

2OO3l. Congeners whh less than 4 bromines are rarely found in commercial mixtures

fDarnerud et al., 2OO1], PBDEs are numbered according to the International Union of Pure

and Applied Chemistry flUPACI system already in use for polychlorinated biphenyls

[Ballschmitber and Zell, 1980; Pijnenburg et al., 1995] and thus they are referred to as

numbers, The congeners that are the major consthuents of the technical mixtures and most

encountered in the environment, are the following: BDE 28, BDE 47, BDE 99, BDE 100, BDE

153, BDE 154, BDE 183, and BDE 2Og ffable 1.2].

IUPAC number Substitution pattern IUPAC number pattern

500
1 050

180

119,600
16,700

56,150

3790

BDE47

BDE 99

BDE ,I OO

2,4,4'

2,2"4,4',

2,2"4,4"5

2,2"4,4"6

BDE 1 53

BDE 154

BDE 1 83

BDE 209

2,2"4,4"5,6',

2,2"3,4,4"5"6

2,2"3,3"4,4"5,5"6,6'

PBDEs are lipophilic substances with high log octanol+rater partition coefficients [K*J of

approximately 4 to I [EHG162, 1994; Braeckeveldt et al., 2OO3]. The substances become

more lipophilic with increasing degree of bromination; the tetrabrominated congener BDE 47

has an estimated log K* of 6.8, while hexabrominated BDE 153 and heptabrominated BDE

'183 have a log lG" value of 7.9 and 8.3, respectively [Braekeveh et al., 20O3J. Since [mostJ

log K*values are estimations, the values reported in the lherature can vary to a small extent

and should therefore be considered more as indicative than as being exact. The

decabrominated congener, BDE 209, is the PBDE wibh the highest possible bromine load and

Table 1.2. Most environmentally relevant and investigated BDE congeners.
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has a log lC" of 8.8 [Braekevelt et al., 2OO3J. The estimated water solubility of BDE 209 has

been suggested to be 2O€O Wl (EHG162, 19941. At room temperature, PBDEs also have

low vapour pressures, which are inversely correlated wibh the numben of bromine

substituents, i.e. higher brominated structures are less volatile. Vapour pressure of BDE 47

has been measured to be 1 .9 x 1O' Pa, while BDE 1 83 has a vapour pressune of 4.7 x 1O''

Pa fl-ittlemier et al., 2OO2J. These data indicate that lower brominated congeners tend to be

more mobile in air and water than higher brominated congeners. The chemical

characteristics of PBDEs influence their behaviour in the abiotic environment and in biological

species. These chemicals' properties also have consequences regarding their sampling and

analysis [See 2. Analytica I methodologyl.

PBDEs are industrially produced by direct bromination of diphenyl ether in the presence of

aluminium tribromide or iron as catalysts [EHG162, 1994J. The production process is

stopped at three different levels for production of the commercial mixLures PentaBDE,

OctaBDE and DecaBDE, respectively. In contrast to the commercial PCBs produced, the
technical PBDEs consist of fewer congeners fSafe et al., 1985; EHG140, 1993J. Atotal of

69 BDE congeners have recently been identified in technical PBDE products [Nogueiras et

al.,2OO4l.

The three technical products of PBDEs are named afber the most abundant congeners in

each type of mixture [Table 1.3]. The different constitution of each technical mixbure also

resuhs in different chemical and technical properties.

Table 1.3. The general composition of PBDE-based flame retardant commercial
products qiven in percent of PBDE conqeners pr€sent [EHG162, 1994].
Technical
product Conqener o/o

Tetra- Penta- Hexa-
BDEs BDEs BDEs

Hepta- Octa- Nona- Deca-
BDEs BDEs BDEs BDE

PentaBDE 24-34 50-60
OctaBDE
DecaBDE

4-A
10-12 43-44 31 -35 g-1'1 <1

0.3-3 97-98

PBDEs are used as additive flame retardants, which means that they are blended into the

polyner or resin and that they are not chemically bound to the material. Therefore, PBDEs

may migrate out of a product, either during production, stonage, use or at the end of the

product's life, e.g. at recycling. The fact that PBDEs are used as addhives contributes to the

potential for environmental and occupational exposure.

1.3.1.1 PentaBDE

The PentaBDE products consist of up to 60 % of congeners wibh five bromine substibuents

and up to 38 o/o of tetra-substituted congeners. Small amounts of PBDE congeners with

three or six bnomines are also present [Table 1.3] [EHG1 62, 1994J. The most abundant

congeners in the PentaBDE+nixture are BDE 47 and BDE 99, which account for
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approximately 75 % of the total mass, with roughly twice as much BDE 99 as BDE 47 fSitidin

et al., 1998J. There are approximately equal amounts of BDEs 153 and 154 present, similar

to thar one of BDE 1OO [EHG1 62, 1 994]. A welFknown and thoroughly investigated example

of a PentaBDE technical mixture is Bromkal 70-5DE [Sjodin et al., 1998], PentaBDE is used

in applications such as polyurethanes, flexible polyurethanes and rubbers [Alaee et al., 2003J.

Currently, pentaBDE formulations are mostly used in the US, although they are under severe

legislative pressure. The EU has banned the use of these pnoducts as from 2OO4 [See 7.6.

Leg islation a nd policyl.

1.3.1.2 OctaBDE

The OctaBDE products consist predominantly of congeners with seven and eight bromine

atoms, upto 44Yo and 35 %, respectively. The OctaBDE product also contains approximately

2O o/o of hexaBDEs and nonaBDEs, wibh tnaces of BDE 2OS [Table 1 .3J [EHG1 62, 1 994]. The

malor PBDE{ongener present in OctaBDE is BDE 183 [Sjodin et al., 1999J. OctaBDE is to a

large extent used in acrylonitrile butadiene styrene plastics (ABSI [Alaee et al., 2OO3]. The

use of OctaBDE is banned bythe EU from 20O4. Several other countries and states are also

working towards a ban on OctaBDE products [See 7.6. Legislation and policyl.

'1.3.1.3 DecaBDE

The DecaBDE products consist of 98 V" of one congener, namely the fully brominated BDE

2O9. Small amounts (< 1 o/ol of nonabrominated diphenyl ethers are also present in the

DecaBDE technical products [Table 1 .3] [EHG162, 1994].

The largest proporbion of the PBDEs in use is DecaBDE [Table '1 .2]. This technical mixbure is

used as an additive FR and it has the most variable applications, such as in high impact

polystyrene IHIPS], backcoating of textiles, polyamides, polyolefins, polyethylene,

polypropylene, polybutylene tenephtalate, unsaturated polyesters, epoxy resins and nylon

IBSEF, 2OO6; Alaee et al., 2OO3]. In these different types of resins, polymers and substrates,

the PBDE content can be as high as 10 % by weight [EHG162, 1994]. These different types

of flame retarded products are used for the manufacturing of a wide range of consumer

products, such as TV's, computers, household appliances and electronics. At this time there

are no legislative measures taken to restrict or ban the production and/or use of DecaBDE

[Hansen et al., 2OO2J. This product however is subjected to a high degree of conhoversy due

to its potential adverse effects in the environment, which is fed by research of environmental

scientists worldwide. Therefore, DecaBDE has received a great deal of attention during the

last years.
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1.3.2 Other brominated flame retardants

1.3.2.1 Polybrominated biphenyls

Polybrominated biphenyls IPBBs] are FRs that have great structural nesemblance to the
notorious polychlorinated biphenyls [PCBsJ [Figur"e 1.3], They were produced thnoughout the
197Os for flame retarding acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene [ABS] plastics, coatings and

lacquers, and polyurethane foam [de Boer et al., 2O0OJ. PBBs achieved worldwide notoriety

in '1 973 when they were accidentally used for the pnoduction of cattle feed in Michigan fFries,
1985). This incident has a great resemblance to the Belgian "PCB-crisis" of 1999 [Van
Larebeke et al.,2OO1J, The Michigan incident resulted in 5OO fanms being quarantined and

thousands of animals being destnoyed. Subsequently, production of PBBs was discontinued in

1976. Commercial PBBs existed as technical mixLures, similar to PBDEs. The most common

mixture used was Firemaster@ BP-6, produced by the Michigan Chemical Company.

Firemaster@ BP-6 was a mixture of 13 congeners of PBBs, where the number of bnomine

atoms on the biphenyl backbone ranged fnom 4 to 7. The vast majority [85 %) of the

Firemaster mixture was composed of two congeners, 2,2',4,4',5,5'-hexabromobiphenyl [BB-

1 531 and 2,2',3,4,4',5,5'-heptabnomobiphenyl [BB-1 8O), PBBs continue to be detected in rhe

environment in abiotic and animal tissue samples, even in Europe, where they were hardly

even used.

Hf* x+v=1-10 Brv

Figure 1.3. Schematic structure of polybrominated biphenyls [PBBsJ.

'l .3.2.2 Hexabromocyclododecane

Technical HBCD is used as an additive flame retardant in the backcoating of upholstery

textiles and in polystynene foams that is used as thermal insulation in buildings and packaging

matenial [Alaee et al., 2OO3; BSEF, 2OOG). Technical grade HBCD differs from the orhen

maior BFRs, as it is a mixbure of several brominated cycloaliphatic diastereoisomers [Figure
1.41. The product is obtained via bnomination of cyclododeca-1 ,S,9-tniene [CDT] isomers.

Depending on the purity of the starting material and the conditions of the industrial
processes, a range of different technical pnoducts with differing isomer compositions and

melting points are formed due to the presence of six stereocenters at positions 1,2,5,6,9

and 10. From all fout' possible CDT isomens, 16 HBCD stereoisomers may be formed, as well

as six diastereomeric pairs of enantiomers and four meso forms [See 6. HBCD).

Although technical HBCD mixtures consist mainly of three HBCD isomers, named cr-, B- and y-

HBCD [Figune 1.4), more steneoisomers are present in those mixtures [Heeb et al. 2O05].

Heeb and co-workers [2005) reponted the isolation of I stereoisomers from a low-melting
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technical HBCD mixture. Five individual HBCD diastereoisomers, named a-, F-, yi 6- and e-

HBCD were isolated. The cr-, B- and ${BCD diastereomers could each be furbher resolved

into two peaks on a chiral, stationary phase, namely (+l and t-l cr-, f and .y-HBCD, whereas 6-

and e*IBCD both eluted as single peaks from the chinal column [Heeb et al., 2OO5]. For these

reasons, technical grade HBCD should better be referred to as "HBCDs" {Paper )O0/| not
included in this thesisl.

In the technical HBCD mixture, [+/-J y-HBCD is the most abundant diastereoisomer [82 %J

while the relative amounts of l+7-1a- and [+/-] |3-HBCD were reported to be 11.8 and 5.8o/",

respectively.

The 6- and e-isomers accounted for less than O.5 %6 of the total HBCD [Tomy et al., 2OO4;

Heeb et al., 2OO5l. These HBCD isomers are lipophilic chemicals with a log K* of 5.6 - 7.7

and a low water solubility [3.4 Ug,/lJ: they have a vapour pressure of 6.3 x 10" Pa [American

Chemistry Council, 2OO3J.

Br Br
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BrBr

''Br

cr-HBCD p-HBCD y*1BCD

Figure 1.4. Schematic structure of the three malor HBCDisomers.

1 .3.2.3 Tetrabromobisphenol-A

TBBP-A consists of two brominated and hydroxylated phenyl rings, each bound to a propyl

group as shown in Figure 1.2. TBBP-A differs from the other major BFRs by the presence of

two hydroxyl groups, which makes it a weak acid. This influences the log K* of the chemical,

which was estimated between 4.5 and 5.3, rendering this product more water soluble [4.2
mg,zlJ than both PBDEs and HBCD [EHG172, 1995]. Due to its phenolic structure, TBBP-A

can be used as a chemically bound BFR in epory and polycarbonate resins [Alaee et al.,

2OO3l. lt is added during the polymerisation and thereby gets chemically bonded during the
process. Approximately 9O % of all TBBP-A produced is used as a reacbive BFR, primarily in

epoxy resins used for circuit board laminates. The TBBP-A content in such products can be

as high as2OVo by weight [EHG172, 1995J. TBBP-A is to a lesser exbent used as an additive

BFR, e.g. in ABS resins. These resins are found in a wide range of consumer products, such

as telephones, refrigerators and packaging material [EHG172, 1995].

TBBP-A is also used as an intermediate for the production of different TBBP-A derivatives

[Orn and Bergman, 2OO4). The phenolic groups are easily used for derivatisation and

subsequent modifications to form ethers, such as TBBP-A diallyl ether, diglycidyl ether and

Br
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2,Sdibromopropyl ether. This makes TBBP-A adjustable for specific applications {EHG172,
19951. TBBP-A derivatives are also incorporated in brominated epory oligomers and

carbonate oligomers IEHGI72, 1995J. Apart from this small introduction, TBBP-A is not

furbher discussed or investigated in this work.

1.3.2.4 Novel brominated flame retardants

Apart fnom the above+nentioned BFRs, novel compounds are regularly introduced onto the

market. Occasionally, some studies report on previously un-investigated brominated

compounds.

Due to the controversy around DecaBDE and a possible ban that might become active in the

[near] future, the BFR industry has marketed alternative compounds, such as

decabromodiphenyl ethane [DeBDethane; Figure 1.5]. Ahhough this chemical was introduced

on the market in the early 1990's, with similar applications as BDE 2Og, there are currently

hardly any data available about the presence of DeBDethane in the environment. Only in a
Swedish study, this compound was identified in sewage sludge, sediment and indoor air

[Kierkegaard et al., 2OO4a]. Environmental levels of DeBDethane are currently at much lower

levels than those of BDE 209, probably reflecting the higher and longer usage of the latber

compound. Since DeBDethane has similar applications and a similar chemical structure as

DecaBDE, it is important to investigate its environmental behaviour before using h to replace

BDE 209. Such "shrts in market demand'have been seen before following the ban on Penta-

and OctaBDE in the EU, when the demand of HBCD increased significantly.

Another, only recently discovered, BFR is bis[tribromophenory]ethane (Figure 1.51. This

compound was detected in ambient air and sediment samples from the US [Hoh et al.,

20051. Due to lack of reference standards, this compound was identified based on

chromatographic retention time and mass spectrum. These two novel BFRs mentioned

above are not the only ones that remain un-investigated. New products are introduced on a

regular basis. These newer FRs were not included in this thesis and are therefore only briefly

discussed.

f
,-J

,,4 Vo Br\-{\h
Br o*\ f-*,

trtblIaJ

Figure 1.5. NovelBFRs: [a] Decabromodiphenyl ethane and [b]bisftribromophenoxy]ethane.
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1.4 Environmental fate and behaviour of BFRs

The massive use of BFRs [Table 1,1]has lead totheir ubiquitous environmentaldistribution,

which has raised great concern [de Wit, 2OO2; Law et al,, 2OO3J. Data on production and

use are rather scarce, not up to date and only pr"ovided by the manufacturers themselves.

Nevertheless, the market demand for BFRs has increased more than 1O 7o from 1999 ro
2OO3 (BSEF, 2OOGJ. Also, considerable changes in the kinds of BFRs used and their
consumption amounts occurred throughout this period. The market demand for the

commercial PentaBDE and OctaBDE declined because of forced [EU] and voluntarily [US]
phase-out following the global concern regarding the potential adverse environmental and

heafth effects of these PBDEs [See 7.5'. Legislation and policl]. Throughout this period, the
production and demand of DecaBDE and HBCD have increased significantly,

The most common emission sources of BFRs into the environment occur at factories
producing BFRs, flame-retarded polymers, and plastic products, such as electrical

appliances. A Swedish survey on BFRs in river sediments surrounding a plastics factory that
used TBBP-A showed significantly higher levels downstream of the factory than upstream

[Sellstrom and Jansson, 1995]. Simitarly, higher levels of PBDEs and HBCD were found

downstream of a texbile producing plant [Sellstrom et al., 1998]. The BFR industry has

recognised this problem and voluntarily starbed up their secalled product stewardship
programme in which they try to reduce this type of release during production and application

processes IBSEF, 2006]. A major flaw in these emission reduction measures is that they are
only oriented towards producers and industrial downstream users, end-user [the consumer]

related exposure is not taken into account. Since PBDEs and HBCD are used as additive

flame retardants that are not chemically bound to the products in which they are used [e.g.
TV, computer], the BFRs are neleased into the product's surroundings while being operated.

Especially electronic equipment, such as W's and computers, contain high amounts of BFRs

and are potential sources of emissions of BFBs into the environment, and humans, especially

indoor. Tamade and coworkers [2OO2] reported that the dust collected from inside

television sets, whose cabinets contained BFRs, showed levels of PBDEs and TBBP-A of the

order of milligrams per gram dust. This shows that BFBs are released from products

containing BFRs to surrounding indoor air. Not only consumer electnonics, but also flame
retarded polyurethane foam that is used for cushioning of seats and sofas was shown to be

an imporbant source of emissions of PBDEs into the environment [Hale et al., 2OO2]. This

type of usage related exposure cannot be controlled as long as these substances are used.

Once released into the environment, PBDEs largely partition to organic carbon, such as in

soil, sediment and vegetation. Consequently, the overall environmental fate of these
compounds depends on their behaviour in these comparLments. Model results indicate that

13
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only a small proporLion of PBDEs exist in air and water, suggesting that these compounds in

theory have limited LRAT potential [Gouin and Harner, 2UO3]. Other models suggest that

lower brominated BDE congeners have a potential for LRAT that is comparable to PGBs, of

which is known that they are transported over large distances [Wania and Dugani, 2OO3;

Watanabe and Sakai, 2OO3l; higher brominated BDE congeners have a much lower potential

to reach remote areas fWania and Dugani, 2OO3]. This is in accordance with the available

data on the log K* and vapour pressure of these compounds (See 7.3. 1. Polybrominated

diphenyt ethers) and with the field measurements in remote regions that indicate that the

lighter components of commercial mixtures predominate [Wania and Dugani, 2OO3J.

Further, PBDEs may experience active surface-air exchange as a result of seasonally and

fluctuating temperatures because of their physico-chemical properbies. Subsequently, this

may nesult in the potential for LRAT of the PBDEs through a series of deposition/volatilisation

hops, otherwise knsrun as the "grasshopper effect'[Gouin and Harner,2OOBJ. BFRs can

therefore contaminate distant regions, far away from known sources. Sufficient data is

currently lacking to fully explain the occurring transport processes.

BFRs have now been detected in all environmental compartments, e.g.sediments, soils, fish,

marine mammals, birds and humans [Law et al., 2OO3]. The presence of BFBs in biological

species is due to their physicochemical properties, such as lipophiliciEy and resistance to

degradation, which lead to bioaccumulation [Gustaffson et al., 1999]. Furthermore, these

compounds are passed on through the food chain and are biomagnified. Inside organisms,

these lipophilic chemicals are partitioned into body lipids in organs and tissues. Apart from

the abiotic environmental compartment, a great proporLion of the BFRs released into the

environment persist inside living organisms, where they might exerL adverse health effects.

Since BFRs are susceptible to biomagnification, one imporEant route of transfer and uptake is

through the diet. Seeing that BFRs are omnipresent, they can also be found in the food we

consume daily. Due to their lipophilic nature, these man+nade chemicals are primarily found

in lipid*ich foods of animal origin, such as meat, fish and dairy products. lt has been shown

that food, and more in parLicular food of animal origin, can be responsible for more than 90

V" of the average human intake of PCBs [Liem et al., 2OOOJ. Additionally to food, other roGes

of exposure are currently being investigated. Because dust has been shown to be a large

reservoir of BFRs (Tamade et al., 2OO2J, more in particular in indoor environments [Harrad

et al., 2OO4; Jones0tazo et al., 2OO5l, the contribution of inhalation and/or ingestion of dust

to the total PBDE intake should not be overlooked. The importance of the different routes of

human exposure to PBDEs is not yet completely understood and opinions about the

contribution of the dietary uptake vary among publications. In general, the dietary uptake is

estimated betrrveen 73 [Wijesekera et al., 2OO2] and 93 % [Harrad et al., 2OO4]. The rest of

the uptakes would then originate from inhalation and/or ingestion. However, the contribution
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of inhalation to the total PBDE exposure is susceptible to great variance depending on

severalfactors, such as lifestyle [indoor - outdoor], age ftoddler - adultJ, home environment,

and work place exposure [Jones0tazo et al., 2OO5].

Certain animals species, such as predatory fish, carnivorous mammals and Man are at the

top of their respective food chain, which makes it very likely that they ingest large quantities

of these compounds through their diet. This makes toppredators very interesting study

objects in regard to environmental BFR distribution.

1.5 Toxicology and metabolism

The occurrence of several classes of BFRs in the environment has become increasingly

evident and presents a potential health risk to organisms exposed to these environmental

contaminants. Limibed toxicokinetic data on PBDEs are available in the scientific literature.

There is evidence that PBDEs are bioavailable to animals and humans, although the lower

brominated congeners ftetra- through hexa-substibuted BDEsJ appear to be more readily

absorbed than the higher brominated congeners [hepta- through deca-substituted BDEs].

This has been linked to the high K- and low water solubility [See 1.3,1. Polybrominated

diphenyl ethersl, but also to the large molecular size of the higher brominated congeners

[Kierkegaard et al., 1999; Hardy et al., 20OO].

1.5.1 PBDE toxicology

ln vivo experiments have demonstrated that PBDEs may cause various adverse effects,

which depend on the type of product and dosing level. Generally, the technical PentaBDE

products seem to cause effects at the lowest dose, whereas much higher doses were

needed for effects of the DecaBDE fDarnerud et al., 2OO3]. Indeed, DecaBDE is generally

considered to have the lowest toxicity of the three major technical PBDE-mixbures. The

critical effects of PentaBDEs are those on neurobehavioural development and, ahhough

somewhat less sensitive, thyroid hormones in offspring [Zhou et al., 2OO2; Timme{aragy et

al., 2OO6l. Whereas OctaBDEs primarily give nise to fetal toxicity/teratogenicity in rats and

rabbits, DecaBDE causes cerbain morphological effects in the thyroid, liver and kidney of adult

animals [Darnerud et al., 2003]. Carcinogenicity studies on DecaBDE have resuhed in an

IARC flnternational Agency for Research on Cancerl classification stating limited evidence for

carcinogenicity of DecaBDE in experimental animals [ARC, 199O]. The knowledge of effects

of PBDEs on Man is stillvery limited [Birnbaum and Cohen Hubal, 2OO6]; risk assessment is

chiefly based on animal models. What we do know is that humans in general, at least in

Western countries, are exposed to PBDEs and that human tissues contain measurable

PBDE levels [Sjridin et al., 1999, Covaci et al., 2OO2, Schecter et al., 2OO3]. lt is currently

unresolved whether these levels are high enough to cause any adverse effects in Man, but h

was shown that the lowest body weight+elated dose levels that cause effects in animals are

much higher than available estimations of human dietary intake [Darnerud et al., 2OOOJ.

'15
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Recently, Birnbaum and Cohen Hubal [2OO6] concluded that further studies are needed on

developmental effects, endocrine disruption, and longterm exposure. Significant insight could

be obtained from additional information on environmental fate and behaviour of PBDEs, as

well as population-based biomonitoring data for adults and for potentially vulnerable

populations, such as children fBirnbaum and Cohen Hubal, 2006].

1.5.2 PBDE metabolism

In exposed organisms, metabolism is an important factor in determining the

bioaccumulation, fate, toxicokinetics, and toxicity of contaminants. Bioaccumulation only

occurs if the rate of elimination is lower than the intake. We know very little of PBDE

toxicokinetics in Man, while a limited number of studies wene performed on mice and rats

[Orn and Klasson-Wehler, 1998; Von Meyerinck et al, 1990; Hakk et al., 2002; Morck et al.,

2003; Hakk and Letcher, 2O03: Staskal et al., 2005; Chen et al, 2OO6; Sanders et al., 20061

and on fish [Kierkegaard et al., 1999: Stapleton et al, 2O04a,b,c]. Although these BFRs can

be catalogued as environmentally persistent, contaminant exposune can, to a certain degree,

resuh in the induction of Phase I cybochrome P45O monooxygenase ICYPJ en4rmes and

Phase ll conjugation enzymes [Nelson et al., 1996; Lewis et al., 1998J. Phase I metabolites

are subsequently metabolised via Phase ll conjugation. PBDE metabolism has been

investigated through in vitro liver microsomal studies fde Boer et al., 2OOOJ, through dosing

studies with captive animals, and through studies on the presence of retained hydroxylated

PBDE IHO-PBDE] and methoxylated [MeO-PBDEJ metabolites in blood in wildlife species [Hakk
and Letcher, 2OO3l. However, recent studies indicate that PBDE metabolism via oxygen

insertion [formation of HOPBDEsJ and reductive debromination pathways may be most

common [Darnerud, 2OO3; Stapleton et al., Z004a,b,c]. Mounting evidence supports the
hypothesis that marine sponges can produce MeGPBDEs [which are found in marine

speciesl and that they are of natural origin [Teuten et al., 2OO5]. Whether or not MeOPBDEs

can be biologically formed from PBDEs in marine or other animal species needs to be

resolved.

Biological dehalogenation in organisms explains partly why the congener composhion found in

biota rarely mimics the composhion of commercial mixtures; congeners that have not been

reported in any commercial mixbure are found in biological samples and the ratio of

congeners changes fHites 2004J. For example, while the ratio of BDE gg to 47 is nearly two

in the commercial PentaBDE mixture, there is almosttwice as much BDE 47 as 99 oresent
in human breast milk [Schecter et al., 2OO3]. In some marine mammals, such as ringed

seals in northern Canada, the levels of BDE gg are barely 1O Yo of those of BDE 47

[lkonomou et al., 2OO2l. ln Paper /V [See 3.4.], such profile shifrc are investigated and are

further linked to exposure level and metabolic capacity of the species [See 3. PBDEs in the

Belgian aquatic environmenQ. This is likely due to metabolism of BDE 99, because it has been
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shown that this congener is rapidly absorbed and converted to hydro4l and debrominated

[hydroxy] metabolhes [Hakk et al., 2O02]. In addibion, the relative amounts of several other

congeners change. Whether these changes are due to metabolism and clearance, or are

the result of debromination from other congeners, remains to be determined. Furbhermore,

the biological dehalogenation of PBDEs raises question on the effectiveness of the European

ban on Penta- and OctaBDE while DecaBDE is still in use.

Biologically formed metabolites can have substantial endocrine disrupting effects fMeerts et

al.,2OO1: Lilienthal et al.,2OO6l. HO-PBDEs are potent competitors fon TTR, the plasma

protein responsible for the transporb of the thyroid hormone. Brominated structural

analogues of T4 and TS (Figure 1.61 can also interact with thyroid hormone receptors (Legler

and Brouwer, 2O03J. These metabolibes are overlooked in any ongoing risk-assessment

study.
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Figure 1.6. Structural resemblance of thyroid hormones and some PBDE-metabolites: [a] T4,

[b] T3, [c] 4CH-2,2',4',5-BDE 48 and [dJ 4OH-2,2',A'-BDE 17.

1.5.3 HBCD toxicology and metabolism

The toxicological database for HBCD is very limited and there is a serious lack of relevant,

highquality studies [Darnerud, 2OO3]. The direct acute and chronic toxicity of HBCD appear

to be low, but this does not rule out sublethal effects. HBCD has an antagonistic effect on

detoxification enzymes and may also increase the toxicity of other compounds [Ronisz et al.,

2OOl J. lt has also been suggested that HBCD may induce cancer by a non-mutagenic

mechanism [Ronisz et al., 2001; Helleday et al., 1999] and that HBCD should be considered

as an endocrine disrupting chemical because of its potential to disrupt the thyroid hormone

system [Darnerud 2OO3; Hall et al., 2OO3; Sakai et al., 2OO3J. The endocrine disrupting

activity of HBCD is cumently under investigation within the EU-funded FIRE project [Flame

retardants Integrated Risk assessment for Endocrine effects; htrp://v'rww.rivm.n/fireJ.

Following neonatal exposure, developmental neurotoxic effects, such as abenrations in
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spontaneous behaviour, learning and memory function, can be induced [Eriksson et al., 2OO2;

Eriksson et al., 2O041 and HBCD can aher the normal uptake of the neurotransmitters in rar
brain [Mariussen and Fonnum, 2OO3].

The different HBCD diastereoisomers and enantiomens that are present in the technical
product have different proper[ies regarding their solubility and partitioning behaviour, as well

as their biological uptake and metabolism. Keeping this complex stereochemistry of technical

HBCD in mind, ib is likely that diastereo- and enantioselective processes will occur in the
environment, possibly inducing relative enrichment of different stereoisomens of HBCD. At
this moment there is no information on the relative toxicity of the different HBCD

diastereoisomers and enantiomers. Also, until very necently, toxicological testing has been

conducted solely with technical HBCD products rich in y*1BCD, whereas internal exposure

may be dominated by other isomers. Law and coworkers [2004] reported evidence for the
bieisomerisation of HBCD diastereoisomers in fish, which, in accordance to PBDEs [See
higherJ, explains why the isomer composhion in biota significantly diffens from the
composbion of the technical product the y-isomer is dominant in technical HBCD, while it is

only a minor contributor to the total HBCD in biota, in which cr*IBCD is fmostlyJ predominant

lPaper )OA/1, not included in this thesisJ. Apart from bioisomerisation, it has been shown that
liver microsomes from marine mammals are able to form Ho-metabolites of HBCD [Zegers
et al., 2OO5; Brandsma et al., 2006J. Hereby, p- and ytlBCD are metabolised more rapidly

than a*IBCD [Zegers et al., 2OO5J. The toxicological relevance of these transformations

needs to be resolved.

Effects seen after exposure experiments are not conclusive. Confounding factors, such as

species-specific metabolism, transformation and isomerisation, lead to an exposure to
compounds that are not present in the technical products that leave the production plant.

This is further complicated by species-specific uptake, elimination and transformation.

1.6 Legislation and policy

At the start of this PhD research, no legislation existed negarding BFRs, except for PBBs.

Nevertheless the lack of legislation regarding PBDEs, the Commission for the Protection of

the Marine Environment of the North{ast Atlantic [OSPAH] has included PBDEs on the list of

chemicals for prionity action to protect the marine environment in 2OO1 IOSPAR, 2001J.

Due to the increasing number of reporbs about the environmental presence of BFRs and

their proven persistence and toxicity, regulators worldwide decided it was time to take action.

In early 2003, the EU adopted a directive, which bans the marketing and use of Penta- and

OctaBDE in all consumer products beginning August 1 5, 2OO4 fDirective 2OO3/ 1'l /ECI. ln
addition, a separate Europe-wide ban underthe Bestriction on Hazardous Substances IRoHS]

fwhich has a specific focus on electronics], will eliminate all PBDEs in electronics beginning 1"
July 2OOG [Directive 2OO2/55/EC]. This European ban allows for an exemption for
DecaBDE. The EU risk assessment report for DecaBDE stated however that the chemical
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has a widespread occurrence in toppredators [birdsJ, that h is potentially neurotoxic and

that the formation of lower brominated diphenyl ethers is possible [Hansen et al., 2OO2].

Furthermore, the conclusions of the risk assessment report stated that' " more data is

needed' and that "there is a need to monitor the presence of this compaund in the

environment' fHansen et al., 2OO2J. Nevertheless, DecaBDE successfully passed the EU risk

assessment study and at this time there are no legislative measufes taken to restrict or ban

the production and,/or use of DecaBDE [Hansen et al., 2OO2].

For these reasons, throughout this thesis, special emphasis was put on BDE 2O9, which is

one of the most controversial FRs. Furthenmore, the flame retardant industry still continues

to claim that this product is not bioaccumulative and thus harmless.

In the US, California was the first state to ban the manufacture and commercial distribution

of products containing Penta- or OctaBDE by 2OOB (Renner, 2OU3l. Ahhough other US

states have also introduced bills to control PBDE production and use, they are currently not

regulated by the US government. The US Environmental Protection Agency [EPA] has been

working on a voluntary phase out plan and the EPA has included PBDEs in the High

Production Volume Evaluation and Testing Programmes. Nowadays, the US EPA addresses

FRs under the Toxic Substance Control Act [TSCA]. This requires notification ninety days

prior to US manufacture or import, for any use, of the commercial products PentaBDE and

OctaBDE after January 1, 2005. This action is a follow-up to the voluntarily phaseout of

these chemicals by Great Lakes Chemical Corp., the only US manufacturer of PentaBDE and

OctaBDE. Manufacture of both chemicals was ceased by the end of 2004.

Until now, there is no existing legislation in the Asia-Pacific region restricting the use of BFRs.

However, the industry in Japan has voluntarily replaced PBDEs with other FRs (Watanabe

and Sakai, 2OO3J. Also in Japan, DecaBDE is mentioned in the Pollutant Release and

Transfer Register law [PRTR law]. This means that yearly reporLs have to be produced on

volumes imported, volumes used and quantities released in the environment.

In June 2OO5 the Ausralian Ministry for Health and Ageing declared DecaBDE "Priority

Existing Chemicals [PECsJ". Being classified as "PEC", this BFR will be subiect to an

assessment of its potential effects to human heahh and the environment in the near fWure.

The Australian authorities are currently compiling information on quantities and use of these

substances from imporbers and producers, as well as general scientific information that is

already avaihbb IBSEF, 2006].

Strategies and legal frameworks with which to assess the safety of HBCD in the environment

vary among countries. The EU risk assessment for HBCD began in 1997, whh Sweden as the

lead country, and a draft risk assessment report is currently under discussion. In its current

draft version, the EU risk assessment of HBCD states that there are needs for further
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information and/or testing as well a need to limit the risks to environmental and human
health [National Chemicals Inspectorate, 2OO5]. Nevertheless the current lack of any
restrictive legislation, the OSPAR Commission has included HBCD on the list of chemicals for
priori[y action to protect the marine environment IOSPAR, 2OO1].

The US EPA is currently developing a rule that would require notification and review of several
FRs, including HBCD [See 6.2. Paper X/{. This is the only formal mention of HBCD in any
regulatory contexb in the Unibed States. In Canada, HBCD was identified for assessment over
the next few years. ln Japan, manufactured and imporEed amounts of HBCD must be

reported to the government. FurLher, the presence of this chemical in the Japanese
environment needs to be monhored. ln Australia, the National Industrial Chemicals
Notification and Assessment Scheme is currently updating information on use, import and
production of BFRs, including HBCD, to determine the need for a full risk assessment and
further regulatory activhies.

To better protect its environment and citizens against the continuously increasing presence
of (syntheticJ chemicals, the EU has elaborated a new policy concerning newly introduced
chemicals, which is known as REACH [Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation of ChemicalsJ.

By the end of 2006 or early 20O7, the BEACFfnegulation should have taken all negulatory
hurdles. REACH will consist in 3 major parEs: Firstly, the producers and imporbers of
chemicals, in quantities above 1 ton, are obliged to provide all required data on the chemicals
to a Central Agency. These data is made up of a technical and security parb. Secondly, the
member state authorities perform an evaluation of the submitted file [available alternatives,
animal testing, etc.J and an evaluation of the chemical in question, in case of any doubt
concerning environmental, animal or human safety. For the most dangerous chemicals, it
can be possible to work in a safe way if the appropriate measures are taken [e.g. in closed

systemsJ. lf this is not possible, their use can be restricted. Finally, authorisation by the
Central Agency is required for the chemicals of major concern, i.e. CMRs [carcinogens,
mutagens or toxic regarding reproductionJ of 1" and 2' category, PBTs [chemicals complying
to the criteria for persistency, bioaccumulation potential and toxicityl, vFrBs fvery pensistent

and very bioaccumulativel and chemicals that are known to have severe and irreversible
effects on humans and the environment, such as endocrine disruptors. The producer of the
chemical in question can only be granted approval if he can provide proof that the risk can
adequately be controlled or the socio-economic benefits surpass the risks to a sufficiently
great extent. The current REACHdraft version only necessitates the testing of the potentially

most dangerous compounds. Only the future can provide an answer whether or not this
REACH-approach can prevent the massive introduction of new toxic chemicals into the
environment.

Until recently, no up-todate information regarding BFRs was available for the Belgian
environment. National policy was therefore not directed towards PBDEs or other BFRs. Until
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now, data obtained from this PhD research wene incorporated in the 2 latest issues of the

yearfy MIRA-T reporb of the Flemish EPA IVMM - Vlaamse Milieu Maatschappij] {Papers O
)OOil - ODUW, not included in this thesisl. These yearly reporbs function as a policy making

tool for the Flemish government.

Bans and restrictions on the use of BFRs are a step towards reduction of exposure.

However, the bans, [voluntaryJ phase-outs and legislative restrictions, which are currently in

action or under discussion, will not imply that all BFR containing products are removed from

the society. A vast amount of BFRs is incorporated into products that are still in use today

and in the future. Unforbunately, exposure does not stop at the date of the scheduled phase'

out.

1.7 Bromine Science and Environmental Forum IBSEFI

"What exactly is the Bromine Science and Environmental Forum IBSEFJ?' The name

suggests an academic body, an environmentalist organisation or a coalition bringing together

scientists. In reality, BSEF has four members: the wodd's major producers of bromine flame

retardants, based in lsrael [Dead Sea Bromine Gnoup, recently renamed ICL Industrial

ProductsJ, in the US [the Great Lakes Chemical Corporation and the Albemarle CorporationJ,

and in Japan [the Tosoh CorporationJ. When the commercial interests of these foun

companies were threatened by plans to ban some of their products from the EU market, they

turned to public relations giant Burson-Marsteller for assistance. Well-experienced in running

front groups, Burson-Marsteller helped to set up the Bromine Science and Environmental

Forum and the PR firm has ever since run BSEF's EU operations from its office at Av. de

Cortenbergh 1 18 in Brussels. Bunson-Marsteller's Brussels office also runs several other

bromine industry outfits fighting EU bans, such as the Alliance for Consumer Fire Safety in

Europe IACFSEJ and the European Brominated Flame Retardant Industry Panel [EBFRIP].

BSEF has commissioned more than 1OO scientific studies that provided evidence that their

products were not related to any adverse effects [Corporate Europe, 2OOGJ. lt is surprising

that hardly any study yielded resuhs that did not fit the commercial interests of the

producers of these chemicals. In reality, BSEF's main task consists in representing the

interests of thein members, i.e. the BFR-industry. BSEF has consistently fought against bans

and restrictive regulation on BFRs, while only accepting the need for phase-out in cases when

the lobbying battle was lost. Now that the batble is lost for two of their maior products [Penta-

and OctaBDEl, they have directed all their efforts towards the remaining marketed products,

i.e, DecaBDE and HBCD. To protect the market, they have an arsenal of techniques going

from influencing policy makers to cast doubt on published independent scientific papers (See

6.3. Paper XIII.
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1.8 Aim of this thesis

At present, legislation regarding BFRs is scarce or even lacking completely in some part of

the world [See 7.6. Legislation and policl]. During the past years, scientific publications

highlighting the risks associated with the use of these chemicals have increased media

coverage, parliamentary discussions and general public interest. ln 2O01, at the start of this
PhD thesis, scientific data on environmental BFR distribution was limited due to the complex

natur€ of the analytical processes involved and the small number of laboratories that were
able to come forward wifh reliable results. At that time, no data on BFRs from Belgium and

hardly any data from Europe were available. Data on environmental occurrence, combined

with toxicological studies, are of capital importance as a starting point for policy makers.

The first aim of this thesis was to establish analytical methods and procedures to obtain

reliable data on environmental BFR levels and distribution. The newly optimised methods

should then be validated through participation in international intenlaboratory exercises [See
2.5. Gualily assurance and quality control.
The second aim was to apply the newly developed methodology to samples from various

envinonmental compartments, both abiotic and biotic. The obtained data would usefully add to
the growing European and global database of environmental distribution of BFRs. Finally,

human exposure to BFRs would be assessed. This can be done by analysis of human samples

as well of human food items, since food is regarded as a primary route of exposure to these

chemicals.
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2.1 lntroduction

Analytical procedures for the determination of organic pollutants consist generally of several

equally important steps: sample collection, extraction, clean-up, chromatographic separation,

identification and quantification. Each step of the procedune is directly influenced by the

chemical characteristics of the chemical to be determined and by the sample matrix that is

analysed, The BFRs under study in the pnesent thesis are highly lipophilic compounds whh a

high potential for accumulation in the organic fraction of the environment, including fatby

tissues of animals and humans. To investigate the presence, distribution and fate of BFRs in

the [BelgianJ environment, possible target matrices are the following: soils, sediments, and

different flipid richl tissues of vanious species of animals such as fish, birds, mammals and

humans, To compensate for the lipid content of ceftain organs/species, resuhs of lipophilic

compounds such BFRs are often expnessed on a lipid weight basis, Advantages and

disadvantages of this approach will be addressed later on in Papers lV V and XlSee 3.4,

4.2,5.5|,.

After a representative sample selection and collection, the samples ane homogenised. Then

the lipids and lipophilic compounds of interest need to be separated from other interfening

matrix components using the appropriate extraction technique. This step also works as a

first preconcentration of the analytes of intenest. Because gas chromatography [GCJ is

commonly used for quantification of these analytes, lipids need to be eliminated; lipids are

incompatible with the GC sample introduction procedure and they significantly reduce the

lifetime of the capillary GC column used for the PBDE analysis. This is done in the socalled

clean-up step. Duning the chromatographic procedure, the different compounds are

separated and can be individually identified and quantified. Paper /summarises techniques,

methods and procedures that are used for determination of PBDEs. In this chapter, more

emphasis will be put on the specific techniques used in our studies that make part of this

thesis,

2.2 Sampling

Sampling is the first step in the analytical procedure and of capital importance for the

outcome of the study. Sampling location, sample type and amount are crucial parameters

that can influence the outcome of the study to a gneat extent.

ln Papers Il and III[See 3.P and 3.3], sediments were sampled with the two most routinely

used methods, i.e. box corer and a Van Veen sediment grabber [Figure 2.'lJ, Samples taken

with a box corer can be fractionated regarding depth and depth profiles can be established.

Depth profiling is useful to assess time-trends of pollution. Sediments settle down at a fairly

constant rate, which enables estimation of the age of the sediment depending on the

sampling depth. The use of a box coner is more complicated than a Van Veen grabben, The

latter instrument is a simple device that is easily manipulated and is therefore the most
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widely used. Depending on hs size, such grabber has a sampling depth of at least 15-20 cm;

up to a depth of 2O cm, the sediment is mixed and homogenised. Therefore, depth profiling is

not possible. For legacy pollutants, such as PCBs and DDTs, Van Veen sampling is an often-

used procedure. For PBDEs, which were only introduced quite recently into the environment,

this is another issue. The results ol Paper //[See 3.2J indicate that PBDEs are mostlyfound

in the top layer [1-2 cmJ of the sediment. lf the widely used Van Veen grabber is applied [See
3.3. Paper //{, this results in a vast dilution of the top layer and further an underestimation of

the exposure of aquatic biota, Furthermore, since PBDE levels are rather low in nonexposed

marine locations, this can resuh in a high numben on nondetects, From these two studies
(Papers ll and /{1, it could be concluded that even an established and widely used sampling

procedure is not always applicable and that results can be biased to a gneat extent based on

the sampling technique,

[a] tbl

Figure 2.1. The most commonly used sediment sampling devices: [a] Van Veen grabber and
[b] box corer

The physicochemical properbies of PBDEs make that these compounds can be found in a
wide variety of biological samples [de Wit 2002; Law et al., 2OO3]. Due to their mobility

through the food web, sample selection is crucial when studying samples of animal origin.

Samples should be selected based on their nature flipid-nich organs such as liver, muscle,

adipose tissueJ and the animal's position in the food web. Therefore, top-predators are

preferred fon thein abilily to gather large quanthies of pollutants throughout their lifetime. On

the other hand, levels in pney species are generally relatively low, which is often a challenge to
quantify, but which can provide insight into the tnansfer of PBDEs through the food web [See
4.5. PaperVlltj.

Sample selection can also be based on the importance in relation to humans, e.g. fish species

that are suited for human consumption (See 3.4. Paper /{ or processed foods that are

major constituents of the human diet [See 5.4. Paper X{. Food is considered a major noute

of transfer of BFRs and has alneady been investigated in other parts of the world [Bocio et al.,

2003; Ohta et al,, 2002; Huwe et al,, 2OO4; Domingo 2OO4: Harrad et al,, 2004; Schecter et
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al., 2OO4l. Most research on PBDE pollution in food fon human consumption has been

performed in the US [Schecter et al., 2OO4; Hites et al., 2O04, Huwe et al,, 2OO4].

Concerning the assessment of human exposure, analysis of human samples is preferred.

Such samples ane rather difficult to collect because of practical and ethical reasons. Tissues

are only available from deceased individuals, but serum is more easily accessible. PBDE levels

in serum are very low due to its low lipid content. Very sensitive methods are therefore

needed to analyse PBDEs in serum [See 5.2. Paper IX].

In general, it can be concluded that sampling is a critical but a rather unpredictable step in

the entire procedure. Because it is mostly done by volunteers and external collaborators, the

sampling protocol needs to be comprehensive, Biological samples of wildlife are often not

available as expected and the sampling campaign often spans several years [See 4.2. Paper

V, 4.3. Paper Vl, 4.4. Paper Wl and 4.5. Paper l///{. Studies ane therefore often adapted to
the sample availability,

2.3 Sample preparation

2.3.1 bGraction

Since organs and tissues cannot be analysed "as sucH', the analytes of interest need to be

separated from the matrix. This first separation step is done by means of an extraction with

onganic solvents. The nesuhing extract does not only contain the analytes of interest, but also

other lipophilic compounds and extractable lipids. The latten have to be eliminated [See 2.3.3.

Cleanup) before instrumental analysis can take place [See 2.4. lnstrumental analysisl.

Depending on the sample matrix, an appropriate extraction technique needs to be applied,

Internal standards flSJ are added prior to extraction to enable quality control and

quantification [See 2.5. Gualhy assurance and quality contro[]. The diffenent extraction

techniques used are discussed below and a summarising worKlow is presented in Figure

2.2.

Before extraction, solid samples were dnied. In Papers lland lll[See 3.2 and 3.5], drying of

the sediments was achieved by evaporation of water, while organs and tissues lSee 3.4.

Paper lV, 4.2. Paper V, 4.4. Paper Vll, 4.5. Paper Vlll, 6.4. Paper XIVI, and food items [See

5.4. Paper X{ were easily dried chemically by grinding with anhydnous sodium sulphate,

which binds water irreversibly. Drying is pnimarily done for convenience and method

optimisation. Dry samples are more easily manipulated and facilitate the use of a Soxhlet

extraction method. The absence of water in the samples makes the sample matnix more

accessible to organic solvents. Dnied sediments were also sieved (180 pm stainless steel

sievel before extraction. This was done in order to remove debris and all solid parbicles of

organic onigin and to only retain the sediment particles.
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Figure 2.2. Workflow of the extraction procedures.

Subsequently, the dried samples were Soxhlet-extracted in a

BUchi B-811 automated extraction device IBUchi, Switzerland;

Figune 2.31. This apparatus is able to heat the upper part of

the solvent in which the sample is submerged [hot Soxhlet]

and therefore allows for a reduction of the extraction time

from 24h to 2h. The solvent used fon the exbraction of BFRs

was a mixture of nhexane:acetone [3:1: u/tl. This solvent

mixbure was previously found to give the highest extraction Figure 2.S. The automated
recovery, regardless of the matrix used [de Boer et al,, 2OO'1 ; solvent extraction system

Manirakiza et al.,2OO1J. An overview of other possible extraction methods, such as

supercritical fluid extraction [SFE], accelerated solvent extraction [ASE], microwave-assisted

solvent exLraction IMASEJ, pressurised hot water extraction [PHWE) and traditional methods

for solidJiquid exlraction, is given in Paper I All these above mentioned techniques have their
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advantages and disadvantages, bub we preferred using the Btichi system for the exbraction of

solid material because of the good results we obtained with this apparatus.

Traditionally, human blood analyses of lipophilic compounds have been performed by liquid-

liquid extraction [LLE] of serum or plasma with organic solvents [Siodin et al., 1999; Sjddin et

al., 20U1; Hovander et al., 2OO2l. After pnotein denaturation, both the lipids and lipophilic

contaminants are parbitioned to the organic layer. ExEraction with organic solvents is a time-

consuming process, which often requires relatively large amounts of solvents and analyst

skills. A good ahernative to LLE of senum is solid phase extraction [SPE]. SPE has been

previously suggested for the analysis of BFRs in human plasma or serum [Thomsen et al,,

2OOlal. More recently, semi-automatic high-throughput methods for extraction and clean-up

of human serum have been developed [Sjodin et al., 2004]. In those methods, extraction and

clean-up was performed on an automated modular SPEsystem and a twelayer disposable

silica and silica/sulphuric acid cartridge lSee 2.3.3. Clean-upl.

Paper /X(See 5.2J describes a newly optimised SPE+nethod forthe PBDE determination in

serum. This method allowed downscaling and substantially reduced solvent consumption. In

that method, serum 12 - 4 mlJ was mixed with 2 ml formic acid (to remove proteinsJ and 3

ml water [to reduce viscosity] and was then sonicated. The sample was consecutively loaded

on a washed and condhioned Oasis HLB SPE cartridge. After washing of the cartridge, the

analytes were eluted with 3 x 3 ml dichloromethane [DCM]. This method was successfully

used for the analysis of serum of birds of prey (See 4.2. Paper V|

Other matrices that are of interest regarding chemical analysis are hair and bird feathers.

Levels in tissues and organs can give more information about both exposure and possible

effects in the organism itself. Tissues and organs are only available through socalled invasive

sampling and therefore the sampling is restricted primarily to deceased or killed individuals.

On the other hand, hair and feathers can be easily collected whhout invoking any harm to the

sampled animal, while these matrices are able to provide insight in the pollutant [i.e. PBDESJ

exposure. ln Paper l// [See 4.3], we successfully applied a modified exbraction method to

feathers and we were able to determine their PBDE content. ln that method, feathers were

cut into small pieces and homogenised. The samples were consecutively incubated overnight

at 40" C whh hydrochloric acid [4MJ and a mixture of nhexane and dichloromethane [4:1,

u/tl.The aqueous layer was exbracted twice with the solvent mixLure.

2.3.2 Lipid determination

Due to the lipophilic nature of PBDEs, results are mostly lipid-normalised. This necessitates

the determination of the lipid content of the analysed biological samples, such as organs and

serum. For those samples that allowed Soxhlet extraction, the lipid determination was

per.formed on an aliquot of the exbract (*1/5^1. The lipid constitution of serum samples was
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en4matically determined by a third party clinical laboratory. Based on those results, the total
lipid content of serum was estimated using a formula that was available in literature [Philips
et al., 19891. In Paper X[See 5.3J, the commonly applied formula of Philips and coworkers
(19891 was put into question and was revised based on a large serum lipids data set. Errors
due to calculations of lipid content in serum can possibly lead to a underestimation by 2O %
of the lipid-normalised serum levels of lipophilic pollutants.

2.3.3 Clean-up

Clean-up of crude extracts can be considered as the removal of interfering substances [e.g.
lipids and sulphurJ, necessary to achieve good GC/MS performance. The clean-up techniques

that were used were both dependent on the matrix as on the pollutants that were present

and/or targeted in the samples. An overview of all techniques that are commonly used in

BFR-analysis is given in Paper /at the end of this chapter.

Clean-up used in this work was based on silica gel in various forms: acidified, base and

activated. Acidified silica gel was prepared by drop-bydrop addition of 25 ml of sulphuric acid

to 5O g of silica, which was pre€xtracted with nhexane, under constant stirring. This

resuhed in a free-flowing acidified silica gel, containing 4A%[w/wJ sulphuric acid. To pnepare

base silica gel, a solution of 16.5 g KOH in 8O ml MeOH was added to 5O g of pre-exbracted

silica gel. The mixture was regularly shaken until all MeOH was evaporated. This resuhed in a

free-flowing base silica gel, containing 25 % lw/vvl KOH. Activated silica was prepaned by

heating pre€xtnacted silica gel at 2OO" C for 12h.

For most exLracts, a clean-up, consisting of acidified silica, was adequate to remove all

interfering lipids. The crude exbract was passed over a 1o+nl cartridge filled with B g of

acidified silica gel @A%, w/wl. On contact whh the strong acid present in the silica gel, lipids

were degraded, hydrolysed and adsorbed to the silica. The analybes of interest are not

affected due to their strong resistance to chemical breakdown. The analyLes of interest were
consecutively eluted from the carbridge with nhexane and DCM. This set-up was capable of

removing approximately 2OO mg lipids.

Some exLracts required addibional treatment [i.e. serum, liver, sediments]. Serum often

contains rather large quantities of cholesterol that is not adequately removed by acidified

silica gel [See 5.2. Paper /X]. Therefore, an extra layer of activated silica gel, which strongly

retains cholesterol, was added to the clean-up cartridge. Furthermore, extractions done by

means of the Oasis HLB SPE cartridges often lead to water retention. Adding a layer of

anhydrous Na"SO. to the clean-up car[ridge can retain the water-residue [See 5.2. Paper D!.
Sediments do not only require the removal of lipophilic coextracted substances, but also of
elemental sulphur, which is ofben present in high amounts in anoxic sediments (See 3.2.

Paper Il and 3.3. Paper /{1. Sulphur interferes with the GC/MS determination but can be
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removed by adding copper powdento the extraction thimble and/or the clean-up cartridge.

Not only biological or natural substances can interfere with the analyle determination, but

also the presence of specific pollutants, such as HBCD [See 6. HBCD]. HBCD is thermally

unstable and may degrade upon injection in a GGsystem. This results in several specific

break-down products that can coelute wibh PBDEs of interest [See 2.4.1.1. Gas

chromatograph!!, This necessitates the removal of HBCD prior to inlection into the GC/MS

system, Some sediment-samples analysed in Papers ll and /// [See 3.2 and 3.3] contained

high amounts of HBCD, which were removed by addition of an add'rbional layer of base silica to

the clean-up cartridge, Also a limited number of biological samples sometimes requires

additional base silica clean-up. A worKlow of the various clean-up procedures is presented in

Figure 2.4.
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Figure 2.4. Flow chart of the various clean-up prncedures.
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2.4 Instrumental analysis

2.4.1 Gtr/MS

For analysis of most BFRs in environmental samples, GGtechniques are preferred to obtain

adequate separation of the different analybes. Due to the complex composhion of

environmental samples, GC coupled to a mass spectrometry detector (MSDI is preferred

(See 2.4.1.2. Mass spectrometryl. Both electron ionisation [El] and electron capture negative

ionisation IECNI] can be used. These two techniques do not have the same sensitivity for

PBDEs. Therefore, the MS was operated in ECNI mode in order to obtain the highest possible

sensitivity.

2-4.1.1 Gas chromatography

GC and capillary columns enable the separation of different volatile and lipophilic chemical

compounds in complex sample exbracts. Liquid chromatography is preferred for certain

compounds, such as HBCD, which is thermolabile and cannot be resolved on a GGcolumn,

(9ee 2.4.2. LC/MS, 6.2. Paper Xll, 6.3. Paper Xlll and 6.4. Paper XlVl. ln this worK all

analyses were performed by GC.techniques, except for the determination of HBCD in Paper

XIVlSee 6.41.

Several injection techniques are available for optimal GC separation of BFBs, such as the

split/splitless injector, programmable temperature vaporiser tPTVI injecton, septum

equipped programmable injector [SPl] or oncolumn injectors, where split/splitless and on-

column type injection techniques are most commonly used [Paper fl. Split/splitless injectors

are considered robust, and still perform well if iniected extracts are dirty, but temperature-

induced degradation of analytes may occur if the injecton temperature is too high. The

technique is also known to discriminate analytes with high molecular weight. The first

drawback can be compensated by lowering the injector temperature, but this will

discriminate even more high molecular weight analybes. This can be overcome by application

of a pressure pulse [Bjcirklund et al., 2004J. The issue of discrimination of high molecular

weight analytes is of special importance when analysing BFRs whh high bromine content,

such as nona€DEs and BDE 2O9. However, the PTV injector is a versatile tool since most of

its injection parameters can be modified to optimise the transfer of BFRs from the liner to

the column. All analyses in this work were done using a PTV inlector, which was optimised for

low to high brominated BFRs [See 2.5. Guality assurance and quality control|

PBDEs whh a low to medium degree of bromination [tri- to hepta8DEsJ usually are analysed

on capillary columns, such as the DB-'l or D&5 tJ&W, CP-sil I fChrompack] or AT-5

[Alhech]. In order to achieve enough resolution for all congeners of interest, columns of 3O to

5O m with diameters < O.25 mm are recommended (Paper fl, but not necessary. Short,

narrow-bore columns with thin film (such as a 1O m x 0.10 mm x O.'10 pm HT€ ISGEJ

capillary columnJ can provide adequate resolution, combined with extensive reduction of the
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anafysis time [Figure 2.5; See 3.4. Paper llt). Due to the drawbacks of short, narrow-bore

capillary columns [i.e. low column capacity, senshivity to residual lipidsJ, most of the lower

brominated BDE-analyses in this work were done by means of a 25 m x 0.22 mm x 0.25 pm

HT-8 capillary column ISGEJ.

BA1opflst) sDE77
gB155 BOE 11S

ADE 99

Time--> B.o

Figure 2.5. ECNI-MS chromatogramlm/279/81J of a standard mixture of PBDEs on a 1O
m x O.10 mm x O.1O pm HT-8 ISGEJ capillary column lPaper l.

For the analysis of PBDEs with high degree of bromination, such as BDE 2Og, short columns

[preferable 'lO-15 m] whh thin film thickness [O.1{.2 pm] are recommended in order to

reduce the residence time in the column [Bjrinklund et al.,2OO4; de Boer et al.,2OO1].

Especially BDE 2OS should receive special attention because of its sensitivity to heat and the

higher susceptibility for degradation in the GGsystem. For such reasons, BDE 2Og does not

elute from a HT-8 column, nor do any degradation products. The analysis of BDE 2Og seems

to necessitate specific column stationary phases, as was also shown by Bjorklund and co-

workers [2OO4J, who studied the influence of column stationary phase on the response of

BDE 209. Even columns with comparable stationary phases from different manufacturers

can have varying results concerning BDE 2OS elution [Bjorklund et al., 2004].
All BDE 2OS analyses that were performed in oun laboratory were obtained by means of a I
to 15 m x O.18 mm x O.1O pm AT-5 capillary column fAlhech]. The GC method used was

optimised in order to reduce the residence time of this compound in the column lPaper Il.

This approach greatly reduces resolution, but separation is not very critical for BDE 2Og, as

most of the other PBDEs will elute earlier in the chromatogram and will not interfere with the

peak of BDE 2Cl9 [Allchin et al., 1999J. Additionally, BDE 2OS can be characterised by its

distinct mass spectrum in comparison to other PBDEs. Whereas for lower brominated

PBDEs only the bromine trace can be monitored (m/279 and 811, BDE 2OS additionally has

Bq

{
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other mass fragments that can be monitored [See 2.4.1 .2. Mass spectrometry]. The AT-5

column provides excellent performance for the analysis of BDE 2Og if appropriate quality

control measures are taken. This column however does not nesolve BDE 154 and BB 'l 53,

and BDE 153 and TBBP-A (Paper fJ. Samples containing BB 1 53 are therefore betten not

analysed on an AT-5 column. More co-elutions occur during GGseparationlPaper I, butthey

can be overcome by the use of MSD. Column selection is always a matter of compromises;

the perfect column for BFFI analysis doesn't exist yet.

As mentioned earlier, BDE 209 is a BFR that deserves special attention, both concerning

regulation [See 7.6. Legislation and policyl and chemical analysis. Apart from the crucial

column selection, also the oven programming and injector condition can compromise the

analysis of BDE 209 or even renden it impossible. Since BDE 209 is a thermolabile pnoduct,

the GC temperature pnogramme is a determining facton for quantification of BDE 209.

Degradation does, to some extent, always occur in the GGsystem. The degree of degradation

can vary greatly depending on the system status, oven temperature and the residence time

in the column funpublished test results]. Fast temperatune pnogramming leads to less

degradation lsee 3.4. Paper /{, but can hamper the analysis of complex samples because

resolution is sacrificed (Table 2.'ll.

m x 0.18 mm x O.'l O pm AT-5 column at different column loadings [pg] and oven

namping programmes.
Loadins lpElocl I 13 25 50 B5 125 2500 5000

35

Slow*
Fast*

77 75 84 91
90 92 92 92

93 9'l 99 99
92 95 99 99

* Slow ramp: 1 O "C/min: Fast ramp: 75"C/min

Additionally, it should be taken into account that the degradation, to a minor extent, also

depends on the injected amount of BDE 209: degradation is less pronounced for higher

column loadings [Table 2.1J. The issue of degr"adation in the GC system can be overcome by

using a carbon labelled lS |"GBDE 209J, which is subject to the same degradation as the

native compound. The amount of lS that is added to the sample should be well adapted to the

expected BDE 209 levels, since degradation is dependent on the amount of BDE 209

injected.

In order to maintain an adequate analyEe transfer to and through the column, all injector

parbs, the liner and column [headJ need to be completely free from activated sites. Therefore,

the liner needs to be replaced often and the column is shortened on a regular basis. A dit'ty

liner and/or column head can lead to debnomination fdegradation] of BDE 209. Upon

injection of BDE 209, othen BDE compounds ane formed in the inlet system, such as BDE

206, BDE 207 and BDE 208. In an optimised GC system, this degradation is only of minor

imporbance and perfectly under control fFigure 2.6aJ. A contaminated injection system leads

to significantly higher formation of debromination products [Figure 2,6b], which can interfene

with the quantification of BDE 209. Because degradation of BDE 209 can be compensated
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for with the propen use of lS, this degradation theoretically only interferes with the limit of

quantification ILOO).
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Figure 2.6. ECNI-MS ion chromatogram of a standard mixture of BDE 209 and on a 12 m x
0.18 mm x 0.10 pm AT-5 [Alltech) capillary column; [a] clean system with minor
degradation, [b] degradation is substantial aften injection of 1O0 liver extracts [= dirty linerJ.

Paper XII [See 6.2J summarises the current state-of-the-art of the HBCD analysis, which is

focussed on LC/MS[MS], the analysis technique of preference. Analysis of HBCD is possible

on a GGsystem, but the isomer specific analysis cannot be perfonmed. Technically produced

HBCD is an isomer mixture [mainly cr, p, and y] that is thermally labile at the temperature

needed for elution of the GCcolumn. Temperatures exceeding 160 oC result in

interconvension of the HBCD isomers, which results in a broad unresolved peak [Paper {.
Therefore, separate determination of the three isomers by GC is currently not possible and

only the total amount of HBCD can be determined. Furhtermore, it has been shown that pure

HBCD undergoes decomposition by elimination of HBr at temperatures above 24O'C [Larsen
et al., 1986; Barotini et al., 2OO1l. Furthermore, an activated liner and dirty column head

may result in breakdown of HBCD, resulting in an additional unresolved peak area that may

co-efute with BDE 47 [Figune 2.71, the major congener in most environmental samples.

Seeing the high concentrations of HBCD that are often encountered in environmental

samples, some extracts may nequire an additional clean-up step to remove HBCD, in onder

not to interfere with determination of PBDEs [See 2.3.3. Clean-up, 3.2. Paper ll and S.S.

Paper lltl.

Optimisation of the GGsystem can render this technique useful for the determination of total
HBCD fthe sum of all 3 major isomers, namely cr, B, and yJ, as apparently the response

factors of the three diastereomers do not differ very much [OUASIMEME, 2002]. Therefore,

the thermal exposure of HBCD must be minimised duning analysis. Cold on-column injection,

short GC columns, thin film stationary phases, and high flow rates are several measures to
minimize the risk of thermal degradation and to reduce the elution temperature of HBCD.

Additionally, similarly as fon determination of BDE 209, the GC-system needs special atbention

concerning the condition of the liner and column to eliminate breakdown of HBCD and to
limit broadening of the unresolved chromatographic HBCD-peak. Not sunprisingly, partial
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breakdown and even complete loss of HBCD have been reported in GC systems fEljarrat et

al.,2OO4l.
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Figure 2.7. Co-elution of HBCD bneakdown products with BDE 47 on a 25 m x 0.22 mm x
O.25 pm HT-8 capillary column; [a] sample with high amount of HBCD, [b] sample with no

HBCD.

A GGmethod was developed for HBCD determination and its usefulness was demonstrated

by successful paruicipation in an international interlabonatory study lSee 2.5.6. lnternational

interJaboratory exercises). A '1 O m x O.18 mm x O,1O pm AT-5 capillary column was used

for the separation of HBCD from the other BFRs, Apart from successful panticipation in the

inter-laboratory exercise, this method has not been applied to any environmental samples yet.

2.4.1.2 Mass spectrometry

The most widely used GGdetector s for the BFR determination are mass spectrometers

operated either in ECNI or in El mode [de Boer et al., 2OOOJ. Recently, time-of-flight mass

specffometry [TOF-MS] has been applied for BFR analysis in both human serum and milk

samples [Focant et al., 2OO4]. Low-resolution MS [LRMS] is commonly used for routine

analysis of PBDEs because the ease of use, and nelatively low purchase and maintenance

cost compared to high resolution MS IHRMSJ. The first two world-wide interlaboratory

studies on BFRs [de Boer and Cofino, 2OO2) have shown that that laboratories using HRMS

may be able to obtain somewhat lower detection limits, but a superior performance fon

HRMS could not be demonstrated. A similar conclusion was reached by Thomsen and co-

workens t2OO2l who stated that GCIECNI-LRMS and GC/EI-HRMS are equally well suited for

the determination of PBDEs in biological samples, as well as in standard solutions, with

respect to response, detection limits and nepeatability at the pglevel, Therefore, all further

discussion is focused on LRMS. Occasionally, electron capture detectors [ECD] have been

used for specific applications, but these are not preferable. The different detection methods

are discussed in detail in Paper L

In EI-MS, the major ions fonmed from PBDEs are the M. and the [M-2Br]., which can be used

for their identification and quantification [SellsFom, 1999J. Major advantages of this

technique are the selectivity and the possibility to use '"Glabelled lS for a more precise quality

control of the procedure. This is not possible for" the ECNI-MS, since generally only the Br ions

BDE47 BDE77
+HBCD !.ncr
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Im/z = 79 and 811 can be monitored. EI-MS is not routinely used for PBDE analysis, because

of its relatively low sensitivity, especially for the analysis of higher brominated BDE congeners

[hepta- to decaOBEJ. On the other hand, this ionisation mode allows the acquisition of full

scan spectra, thus offering a muhiple choice in ion selection than ECNI mode.

Covaci and co-workers [2OO2aJ have shown that El-lt/lS combined with large volume injection

[20 plJ, can be used for the analysis of samples with very low PBDE concentrations, e.g.

human tissues. The detection limits in SIM mode varied from 0.05 to 0,30 ng,zg lipid weight,

depending on the bromination degree [tri- to hexa€DEs], respectively. In this way, similar
sensitivity with that of ECNI-MS, combined with a higher selectivity could be obtained. A malor
drawback of this technique is that h can only be used with very clean extracts, which can only

be obtained following a timeconsuming sample pretreatment.

Being a very sensibive technique, ECNI{/S is preferred fon the determination of PBDEs and

other bromine containing organic compounds. Bromine shows a typical "Br [50.5 %ol and

"'Br (49.5 %l isotope distribution pattern [Sellstrom, 1999J, which can be monitored by ECNI-

MS.Forthisreason,themassspectrumof PBDEsconsistsonlyof m/z= 79and m/z=81 .

This approach reduces selectivrty, but has the advantage of high sensitivity, which is more

than 1O times betber compared to ECD [Pijnenburg et al., '1995].

Since BFRs generally have a high bromine content, ECNI-MS is very suitable for these
compounds. However, the low selectivity of ECNI-MS does not allow for mass spectrometric
resolution of coeluting compounds. This can cause quantification problems when using

certain GGcolumns lSee 2.4.'1.1. Gas chromatographyl.

Occasionally the selectiviby of ECNI-MS can be enhanced when other mass fragments can be

monibored, as for the fully brominated diphenyl ether congener BDE 2Og [Lepom et al.,

2OO2l. This congener allows monitoring of m/z = 484.7 and 486.7, while for the mass

fabelled analogue ['"GBDE ZOSJ, that can be used as lS, the major ions are m/z = 494.7 and

496.7 . Bjcirklund and co-workers [2003] have shown how to use this isotopic dilution in ECNI-

MS analysis of BDE 2O9. In the present work, isotopic dilution was optimised and applied for
all BDE 2OS analyses. This approach can overcome or limit most pitfalls that are
encountered in the analysis of BDE 209.

The spectra and data obtained using ECNI are strongly dependent on the instrumental

conditions, i.e. type of moderating gas, gas pressure, the instrument used and the ion source

temperature [Buser, 1986; Stemmler et al., 1 988a; Stemmler and Hites, 1988b]. Other
critical parameters that influence reproducibility are the temperature and pressure in the ion

source, the purity of the moderating gas, the type of instrument used and its tuning

condhions [Stemmler and Hites, 1988b].
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2.4.2 LC/MS

In contrast to GC, HBGD isomers can easily be separated using reversed-phase high

performance liquid chromatography IHPLC; Figure 2.8aJ. HPLC, coupled to a MSD is a
versatile tool for the isomerspecific determination of HBCD in environmental samples (See

6.4. Paper Xll4. HPLC on chiral, permethylated pcyclodextrin columns has been successfully

employed to separate the enantiomers of the l+/-l0-, 1+/-)V and [+/-Jy-HBCD

diastereomers [Heeb et al., 2005: See 6,4, Paper XIV). Using chiral LCIMSIMSJ, it is

possible to fully separate the three pairs of enantiomers of HBCD in a single analysis, with

limits of detection for the different isomers between 1O and 2O pg injected on column

[Figure 2.8b: See 6.4. Paper X/V]. Matrix components that coclute with the analytes may

lead to serious ion suppression of the primary ion [M-H]", resulting in strongly decreased

sensitivity. This problem might be avoided by thorough sample clean-up to remove interfering

components before HPLG analysis. Furthermore, it is essential to use isotopically labelled lS

to compensate fon potential variations in senshivity during and between sample runs. Both

'"Glabelled and "Hlabelled standards of cr-, p- and y-HBCD have recently become

commercially available. In LC/MS, the use of other lS must be discouraged.

The detection of HBCD following HPlGseparation is slightly different than following GG

separation, since coupling LC with ECNI-MS is not possible. HPLG is generally coupled to

electrospray ionisation [ESl] or atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation IAPCI] mass

spectrometry, which is a versatile tool for the isomenspecific determination of HBCD in

environmental samples. However, the sensitivity of LC/MS is lower than that of GC/ECNI-

MS, and it has meant that HBCD could only be detected in environmental samples with

relatively high contamination levels. Recently, a sensitive and selective method using LC/ESI-

MSIMS] and single reaction monitoring for the transition lM-H] lm/264O.6J * Br [m/279
and 811 has been described by Budakowski and Tomy [2OO3]. Using a triplequadrupole

instrument, they obtained a limit of detection [LOD] of 4€ pg 1-HBCD in a standard solution

injected oncolumn. This method was furEher optimised and was applied to a selected sample

set of various benthic species and fish from the Scheldt Estuary, which is presented in Paper

XIV(See 6.4J.The optimisation of both the LC and MS conditions resuhed in separation of

the six diastereoisomens and a LOD of 0.5 pg for y-HBCD in standard solutions and 5 - 1O

pg for y-HBCD in fish extracts, injected oncolumn.

3S
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Figure 2.8. LGseparation of [a]the three major HBCD isomers on a Symmetry C'" [2.1 x
15O mm, SpmJ column and [b] the six malor HBCD diastereomers on a chiral Nucleodex
betaPM [4.O x 2OO mm,Spm]column.

2.5 Buality assurance and quality control

2.5.1 General

Ouality assurance and quality control tGA//8Cl of [chemical] analysis has become

increasingly important. To be able to compare data generated independently by different

laboratories throughout the world, quality assurance is essential. The need for strict OA//OC

is also dictated by the severe consequences that might follow the inclusion of research

resuhs in official reports, such as e.g. the MIRA-T report, which is issued on a yearly basis by

VMM [Vlaamse Milieu Maatschappij, Flemish EPN Papers OnO(l and X)O(VI, not included

in this thesisl. Finally, official reports might have important economic consequences for both

manufacturers and downstream users if the administration ever decides to retract products

from the manket, as has already happened for e.g. Penta- and OctaBDE technical mixtures.

Exbensive CA/8C is necessary for reliable analysis of chemicals and for BFRs in

environmental samples, such as in this thesis.

Method validation is the process to confirm that the analytical procedure employed for a

specific test is suitable for its intended use. Parameters that need attention and optimisation

and/or characterisation are the following: selectivity, precision [repeatability, intermediate

precision, and reproducibilityJ, accuracy, linearity, range, limit of detection ILODJ, limit of

quantification [LOGJ, and robustness. Selectivity is already discussed in 2.4.1.2. Mass

spectrometry. The other relevant parameters are discussed below.
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2.5.2 Calibration curue and linearity

Of all compounds that were analysed in this thesis, authentic reference standards were used

for identification and quantification during the GC/ECNI-MS analyses. Analysis of complex

environmental samples often implies extensive sample pre-treatment. To overcome inherent

drawbacks of such complex procedures, i.e. reduced recovery of anal$es, the use of intennal

or surrogate standards, which are added at the start of the procedure, is recommended.

Throughout this worK different lS have been used, depending on the commercial availabiliby of

"new" BDE standard solutions. All lS that were used, were compounds that were not present

in the analysed samples.ln Papers Il,lll, and lV [See 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4l,BB 103 and BB 155

were used for the quantification of brominated analyLes. When more individual congeners of

analytical purity became commercially avaihble, the methods were further optimised and

BDE77 and BDE 128 were used as lS in Papers V, Vl, Vil, Wil, XllSee 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5 and

5.4J, while BDE 104 and BDE 140 were used in Paper lX[See 5.fl.

Standard curves were based on peak areas and amount ratios of standard and lS. All

standand curves for quantification of PBDEs were generated with at least five points and all

cun es were linear. The linearity was assessed by means of an ANOVA lack-of-fh test during

method validation. Correlation coefficient [R" > 0.995] was used as quality check of the

calibration curves during analyses,

Environmental analyses are characterised by the large concentration range that can be

encountered in one sample batch. This is demonstrated in Paper V [See 4.{J, where the

PBDE concentrations in the bird population under study spanned more than four orders of

magnhude. In such cases, two or more overlapping calibration curves were created.

2.5.3 Precision

Requirements regarding precision [repeatability, intermediate precision and reproducibilityJ

are dependent on the type of analysis and the analyte concentration, i.e. pharmaceutical,

biofogical, food and environmental. For pharmaceutical analyses, a precision of O1 %6 may be

required, while for environmental analyses a precision up to 20 Vo can be common. For

analybe concentrations between 1 and 1O ppb, the range in which most of the BFR-analyses

are situated, a method relative standard deviation [RSDJ between 2O and 30 % is considered

acceptable [Horwitz et al., 198O]. The methods used in this thesis have a method RSD < 15

% [intermediate precision] for all tested matrices and congeners, except BDEs 183 and 209

[Table 2.2J. Aparb from validation, this parameter was evaluated with every sample batch that

was analysed. Beplicate analyses of selected samples were performed throughout each

batch, together with laboratory reference material, whenever it was available.

41
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various matrices.
BDE I*CIBDE183 209
10 't3
2g
I 15
1? 17

Since results of lipophilic pollutants, such as PBDEs, ane commonly expnessed on a

lipid weight basis, lipid determination is a crucial step that can influence the final

reported value to a great exLent if not done properly. Intenmediate precision of the
gravimetrical lipid determination as used in this work was <5Vo.

2.5.4 Limit of quantification and background concentrations

The common approach for environmental analysis is to measure concentrations as low as

technically possible. Therefore, the LOGI needs to be well defined. In general, much higher

LOOs are encountered when environmental samples are analysed than when standard

solutions are injected. Since BFRs are used in everyday pnoducts that surround us, h is not

remarkable that they are present everyruhere, such as in indoor air and dust in laboratories
(Thomsen et al., 2OO1b; Wilford et al., 2OO5l. lf proper measures are taken, the laboratory

background concentrations are low and reproducible. In that case, the procedural

background determines the LOG of the PBDE congeners.

For PBDE analysis by hot Soxhlet exbraction, BDE 28 and BDE 183 were not present in

procedural blanks, while levels for BDEs 47, 99., 10O, 153 and 154 ranged from O.O1 to
O.2O ng per extraction, depending on the congener. BDE 2OS background levels are

significantly higher than those of the other congeners (around 0.5O ng per exbractionl, which

hampers the analysis of this compound even more. SPE-exbraction, as used for serum

samples (See 4.2. Papers V and 5.2. Paper /XJ, is much less subjected to background

contamination. This allows for a more than 1O-fold reduction of the LOO for serum samples

compared to samples analysed by hot Soxhlet.

This implicates varying LOOs depending on the congener and sample intake. lf no measurable

amount of an analyte was present in the background, the LOO was determined by the system

performance, which was assessed empirically for each congener. Different amounts of the
congeners were injected in S-fold and the average injection precision [RSD] was determined

[around 2 %\ The precision of the inlection was dependent on the amount injected and on

the congener. In general, an instnumental LOG of 5 pg on column could be atbained for a cut-

off RSD of 2 o/o. 
[Figure 2.9J. This approach was seldom applicable, due to the presence of

BFBs in the laboratory environment.
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Figure 2.9. The pnecision of the automatic GGinjector depends on the injected amount of
standard. Although the instrument's sensitivity allows for a 'l O-fold neduction, the LOG of BDE
47 is set at 5 pg in onder to keep the RSD on the injection below 2 "/o.

When the analytes were present in the procedural blanks, this was taken into account for
determining the LOG. Thomsen and co-workers [2003) suggested setting the LOG to"the
average of the measurements in blanks added with three times the standard deviation ISDJ

of the blank measuremencs". Differ"ent solutions fon this problem have been suggested, such

as setting the LOG at twice the blank measurement [Piipke et al,, 2OO4) or even at five-fold

the blank measurement fSellstrom, 1999J.

In this work, a similar approach was followed. Since blanks ane dependent on the laboratory

conditions, they can be held relatively constant throughout the analysis of a sample batch

IRSD < 30 %) if appnopriate measures are taken. Therefore, the average blank was

subtracted from the untreated GC/MS-data and a cut-off value of 3 times the SD of the blank

was used. This approach ensured both that blank contribution to the reported results was

minimised and that thene was 99 7o certainty that any reported concentration was not

originating from a blank.

It is evident that reduction of blank interference is crucial for lowedng the LOG of the

methods, Therefone, a lot of efforb was invested both in maximal reduction of background

levels and in keeping the blanks at a constant level. Each step of the procedure was

investigated and optimised for blank reduction. Some specific measures that wene taken are

the following: rinsing of the BUchi apparatus between runs, pre-exLnacting the Soxhlet

extraction thimbles, heating Na,SO. at 6OO"C for 6 hours, pre-extracting silica, using

glassware that is exclusively dedicated to BFR analysis, and specific procedures for cleaning

the glassware.

For most congeners, the LOGs that were obtained wene acceptable. Laboratory background

levels of BDE 209, togethen with the low sample amount sometimes available, occasionally

increased the LOG to unacceptably high levels, such as in the small rodent samples in Paper

VIII[See 4.Q.ln that study, BDE 2Og could be measured in several samples, but due to the
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high LOG, the concentrations could not be reporbed. Such strict and severe OATzGC is

necessary especially for compounds such as BDE 2O9. The BFR-industry still continues to

claim that this compound is not bioaccumulating and thus takes every occasion to question

any result on BDE 2OS that scientists produce.

To tackle this problem from the start, the positive BDE 2OS analyses in Paper VIllSee 4.41

were all confirmed by the Laboratory for Water Analysis fGerman EPA - Umweltbundesamt]

in Berlin. This laboratory has a proven expertise in BDE 2O9 analysis, as confirmed by their

successful partic ipati on in internation al interlaboratory exercises.

In each extraction batch of eight samples, one procedural blank was analysed, with a

minimum of six blanks for each sample batch. Blank samples were treated in exactly the

same way as regular samples during the whole analytical procedure. All data that is
presented was blank corrected [i.e. the average blank amount was subtracted] and was

above the LOGtr, unless stated otherwise.

2.5.5 Recovery and accuracy

Recovery of analytes following extraction is a good indicator of the quality of the data that is
produced. This parameter was checked on a regular basis in each sample batch. Recovery of

the analytes was validated through spiking of known amounts of authentic reference

standards to samples, which were consecutively extracted. The recovery could then be

calculated, taking into account the incurred analyte. As mentioned earlier, samples that do

not contain PBDEs are rare and often not available at all. Recovery can be divided into real

recovery [i.e. absolute recovery] and apparent recovery [i.e. recovery in relation to the ISJ

[Burns et at., 2002J. The first is the absolute amount of the congener that can be retrieved

after analysis. This is verified against a reference standard that is added to the exbract prior

to injection into the GC/MS. ldeally, the "absolute recovery" should lie between 7O and 12O

%o for environmental analyses in the ppm-range. AOAC recommendations state that the

desired recovery may be dependent on the analyte concentration in the samples IAOAC,

2OO2J. ln some cases, recoveries as low as 4O o/o may still be acceptable. The methods used

in the present study pass these criteria for most congeners, whh typical recoveries between

8O and lOO % fon all matrices fiable 2.3 and 2.4J.

The apparent recovery was consistently around lOO o/o, except for serum. No correction for

recovery was done, except for BDEs 153, 154 and 1 83 in serum. Estimated correction

factors often have a high relative uncertainty, whereas uncorrected results usually have the

smaller relative uncertainty associated whh volumetric and instrumental measurements

(Thompson et al, 2OO2l.
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Table 2.3. Method recoveries in % [RSDI of the different BDE congeners in various

BDE BDE BDE BDE BDE BDE BDE
28 47 99 100 153 15,4 183

Sediment 85 [16] 8s [3] 88 [5] 88 [1] Be (41 ss [5] 83 [5] 87 [1e]
Fish s4 [5] e3 [B] ss [4] s2 [2] 105 [3] 101 [2] 80 [34] B0 (321

Liver eo [2] 88 [7] 84 [8] 8s [3] 84 (71 eo [2] 88 [5] 82 (18J

serum 84 [10] 88 [Sl 88 [6] 84 [5] 8.2[l41 74lsl 66 [12]

Table 2.4. Method necoveries in % [RSD] of the different lS in various matrices.
BDE

103 155 77 128 104 140 '"C BDE 209
Sediment
Fish
Liver
Serum

8e (61 84l7l
s2t4l 8s [s]

- - 82-[s] 8B-[7] 
BAtBr sb tsr

Absolute accuracy of the methods could not be assessed because certified reference

material [CBM] for PBDEs is currently not available. Method performance was tested by

participation in intenlaboratory exercises, based on a consensus value, derlved from the

results of the parbicipants.

2.5.6 International inteplaboratory exercises

Internationally organised inter-laboratory exercises and CRM are suitable tools to evaluate

the quality of the reported data of a laboratory [Paipke et al., 2OO4]. The first world-wide inter-

laboratory exercise on PBDEs was organised between Nwember 1999 and April 2OOO and

included five biological samples, two sediments and two standard solutions fde Boer and

Cofino, 2002J. These materials were sent to 26 parbicipants in nine different countries.

Resuhs were returned from 18 laboratories. Only the resuhs for environmentally most

refevant congener IBDE 47]were acceptable with RSDs ranging from 17 to 4O %. Resuhs of

all the other reported PBDEs [99, 1OO, 153, and 1 54J showed that a further improvement

of the analyses was needed. The BDE 2OS analysis was not under the control by the

participating faboratories. The conclusion of that study stated that"the performance of the

laboratories can substantially be improved by ensuring a better calibration, good blanks, a

better GC resolution, beLter internal standards, and protecting BDE 2Og from high

temperatures, incoming daylight and UV light' [de Boer and Cofino, 2OO2J.

CRM is an invaluable tool for validation of the accuracy of analytical methods. As the state-of-

the-arb in PBDE analysis progressed, between 2OU1 and 2003, an EU-funded project IBROC

- Biological Reference Materials for Organic Contaminants; GBD2-2OOO-SOO19J assessed

the feasibility of the determination of PBDEs by 15 expert laboratories, including the

Toxicological Centre of the University of Antwerp. The study included an interlaboratory test

on PBDE determination in an unknown solution, fresh fish tissue and sediment. All major

congeners were included in the study [BDEs 2A, 47 ,99, 100, 1 53, 1 54, 1 83, and 2OS fonly

BDE
209

8s [16]
81 [31]
80 [1e]
6,4l17l
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for sedimentll. The results of this feasibility study should have led to the preparation and

cerbification of the corresponding reference material, but unfortunately up to this date, no

CRM for PBDEs is available.

IUPAC guidelines describe the use of z-scores for the assessment of accuracy in inter-
comparison exercises fThompson and Wood, 1993]. This index assesses the difference

between the results of each participant and the exercise assigned value and can be used,

whh caution, to compare performance on different analyLes and on different materials.

Performance of a laboratory in a PBDE intenlaboratory exercise is commonly expressed by

means of z-scores. All zscores discussed below are derived from the following formula:

z-score = [bias estimate]/fperformance crherion ]

The z-scores are commonly calculated using a fixed performance crherion of 2O oZ deviation

of the ftercise Assigned Value or Exercise Mean. The z-scores calculated can be interpreted

as shown in the following examples:

-+ laboratory result is 2O % higher than the assigned value

---+ laboratorV result is 4O % lower than the assigned value

Of all the interlaboratory exercises discussed below, only the exercise for serum organised

by the Arctic Monhoring and Assessment Programme [AMAP] used a CV of 3O %o for the
calculation of the z-scores, probably because of the very low levels that were present. From a

scientific point of view, IUPAC allows a classification of z < 1 as "excellent', z < 2 as

"satisfacton/', z between 2 and 3 as"questionabld', and z > 3 as "unsatisfactorf'.

All methods applied in the present work were validated through participation in international

interlaboratory exercises. Table 2.5 gives a brief overview of all exercises in which was
parbicipated. Results on each sample matrix are briefly discussed below.

+1

-2
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Table 2.5. Overview of interlaboratory exercises that were used for the validation of the

methods.

Organiser Year Matrices Gompounds' Outcome' Reference

BROC AOOA Sediment, fish All pBDEs ++ Lohman et at.,

2003

Gluasimeme 2001 Sediment, AIIPBDEs ++ De Boer and Wells,

/RNA/BSEF, sediment extract, 2OO2

2'Flound solution, fish

Ouasimeme 2OOg Sediment, AIIPBDEs ++ de Boer and Wells,

/RIVO, 3' solution, fish 20OG

Round

NIST 2003 Marine mammal All PBDEs, ++ Kucklick et al.,

blubber BB 153 2OO5

NIST 2OO4 Sediments All PBDEs ++ Stapleton et al.,

2005

NIST 2OO5 Marine mammal AllPBDEs, ++ Beport is stillin

blubber BB 153 draft

AMAP,1" 2OO5 Serum BDEs47, - AMAP,2OO5a

Round

AMAP,2" 2OO5 Serum BDEs47, ++ AMAP,2OO5b

Round 99

AMAP,3" 2OO5 Serum BDEs47, ++ AMAP,2OO5c

Round 99

AMAP,1" 2006 Serum BDEs47, ++ AMAP,2OOG

Round 99

Norwegian 2OO5 Solution, fish oil HBCD ++ Haug et al., 2OOG

lnstitute of

Public Health

153, 154, 183, and2o9.

"Based on the IUPAC classificationi ++ - excellent, + = satisfactory, - = unsatisfactory

47
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2.5.6.1 Sediment-s

In support of environmental monitoring measurement programmes, the National lnstitute of
Standards and Technology INIST, Gaithersburg, MD, US] conducts inter{aboratory
comparison exercises to provide a mechanism for participating laboratories/monitoring
programmes to evaluate the quality and comparability of thein performance in measuring

selected organic contaminants in environmental samples. In 2OO4 they organised an inter-
laboratory exercise for the determination of PBDEs in sediment samples. At the start of this
exercise, only very few intercomparison exercises on the measurements of PBDEs in

environmental samples had been conducted and the major exercise [de Boer and Cofino,

2OO2J that was conducted had shown large variations in measurement values. This exercise

organised by NIST was set up exclusively for the determination of PBDE congeners in marine

sediments [Table 2,5; Stapleton et al., 2OO5J. Only twelve laboratories from six different

countt{es participated, including the Toxicological Centre of the University of Antwerp.

Participants were asked to quantifiy thirty-four individual PBDE congeners in two sediment
Standard Reference Materials ISBM 1941b and SBM 1944J. These SRMs were certified for
organochlorine compounds. A majority of the laboratories supplied resuhs for the eight most
common PBDE congeners measured in environmental samples IBDE 28, BDE 47, BDE gg,

BDE 1OO, BDE 153, BDE 154, BDE 183 and BDE zOgJ. In general, data obtained for
individual PBDE congeners were normally distributed, except for BDE 2Og. Several

laboratories reported BDE 2Og values that were significantly outside the range of values

reported by a maioriuy of the parbicipating laboratories. The analysis of this congener still

seemed not to be fully under control by some laboratories.

BDE 209 was the dominant congener measured in bobh sediment SRMs and thus is similan

to patterns observed in environmental sediment samples [Hites, 2OO3]. The majority of the z-

scores, based on ZAYo, for each laboratory are within t 2. Zscores calculated for BDE 2OS

among the laboratories displayed the widest variation [O.OO to 52.5], pointing out at the
problems associated with the analysis of this compound.

ln SRM 1541b, sulphur was very abundant and this compromised the analysis of some
congeners. Our z-scores for the analysis of BDEs 2A, 47 ,99, and 1 OO were below 1 for this
SRM. Due to clean-up problems, no resuhs were reporbed for BDEs 153, 154 and 183. For

SRM 1944, we reported all major congeners. In this sediment, the z-scores for all

congeners, except BDE 28, was below 1, For BDE 28, the z-score was below 2, which is still

considered satisfactory [See higherJ. The overall per{ormance of the Toxicological Centne in

this interlaboratory exercise can be considered "excellent'and the results of the sediment

analyses are of high quality. Figure 2.1O shows the performance [z-scores of major

congenersJ of all participating laboratories for SRM 1944.
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2.5.6.2 Fish

ln Novemben 2001, an intenlaboratory exercise on the analysis of BFFIs in environmental

samples was organised by BSEF and GUASIMEME [The acronym GUASIMEME was used

during the set up of the programme in the 1990's and stood for'"Quality Assurance of
lnformation for Marine Environmental Monitoring in Europd'. The project has kept this

acronym, while the studies are now available worldwide to all scientists making chemical

measurementsl [de Boer and Wells, 2OO2]. All major PBDEs were tangeted IBDEs 28, 47,

99, 100, 153, 154, 183, and 209J, as well as HBCD, ITBBP-AJ, and Me-TBBP-A. The test
material included lake trout, mussels, and sediment. In addition, two solutions with unknown

concentrations of the target analytes were also included. Thirtysix laboratories from thirteen
countries returned results fon this exercise,

This intenlaboratory study showed that most laboratories had major difficulties with the
analysis of BDE 209. Regarding the other BFRs, it was concluded that most laboratories
wene not yet ready to provide results of acceptable quality only six labonatories had sent in
resuhs for HBCD and only a few single results were received for TBBP-A and Me-TBBP-A.

Fortunately, atthis moment, methodology has improved and analysis of HBCD can be done in

an accurate and precise way. Table 2.6 gives an overview of the z-score ranking of all the

laboratories that parbicipated. The Toxicological Centre was nanked 3" place with 87 % of the

neported resuhs classified as"satisfactory''. lt needs to be mentioned thatthe laboratories

nanked 1" and 2"' only reported 16 and I results, respectively, while we reported 31.

2.5.6.3 Marine mammal blubber

The NIST, in support of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Marine

Mammal Heahh and Stranding Besponse Programme INOAA//MMHSRPJ, conducts annual

inter-laboratory comparison exercises for the detenmination of chlorinated pesticides,

polychloninated biphenyl congeners IPCBsJ, and trace elements in marine mammal tissues.

Hecently, BFRs wene also included, In the 2003 exer"cise [Table 2.5], twenty-four laboratories

participated in determining the concentrations of selected PCBs and organochlorine
pesticides in a homogenized polar bear fat sample [Homogenate VIJ and a homogenized

whale blubber sample ISRM 1945J. Parbicipants were also asked to reporb PBDE r"esults,

which only 5 out of the 24 participating laboratories were able to do fTable 2.7]. Laboratory
performance was assessed in relation to a consensus value, Z-scores were not calculated,

but our results confirmed the capacity of the methodology.
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Table 2.6. Overview of the z-score ranking of all participants in the 2OO1 interJaboratory
exercise that was organised by AUASIMEME [BFRs in fish: de Boer and Wells, 2OO2].
The T ical Centre was assiqned code 'Q5124' In

NObs Possible NObs
submitted"

Actual
Lahcode <2' o/oW12" Labcode o/oW12'

o332A

51

7629 o311A
cr319A

16
I

100
88

Gts09A
o251 A
o5344
G1 O4C
9127A.
G532A
o539A
e5098
G523A
G527A
G533A
G524A
9117 A
8311A
o31 44
01 53A
o520A
e535A
c531A
G53OA
0528A
0538A
0519A
0252A
0525A
G529A
0275A
BO41 C
Q31 9A
8371 B

G526A
o'1308
G41 OA
o5'l64

4509A
GI332A
01 27A
Q251A
G522A
G1 04C
0520A
9117A.
Gls39A
o50sB
c533A
c524A
0525A
0534A
4523A
G527A
GI3144
0538A
Gls35A
GIs32A
4371 B

051 SA
G53OA
o531 A
01 53A
0528A
01 308
G529A
G5264
Gl401C
G275A
o5164
441 0A

26
25
23
22
2?
21
21
1S
'ts
19
19
17
to
16
'15
14
13
13
12
11

10
10
I
I
I
s
I
I
7
7
7
2
2
2

6B
66
61
58
58
55
55
50
50
50
50
45
42
42
39
37
34
34
32
29
26
26
24
24
24
24
21
21
18
18
18
5
5

32 81
36 81
28 79
33 76
12 75
31 71
19 68
24 67
32 66
29 66
29 66
26 65
14 64
36 64
30 63
31 61
25 60
17 59
23 57
38 55
14 50
18 50
22 50
26 46
33 42
26 38
633
29 31
25 28
30 27
33 24
10 20
13 15

' NObs @ < 2: Total number of satisfactory observations V<21 from each laboratory 'Possible
o/oll<2: Total number of satisfactory observations as a o/o of the total numben of determinands
with assigned values: " NObs submitted: Number of datasets submitted by each laboratory for
each detenminand whh an assigned value: 'Actual % fl<2'."/o of observations submitted that
were satisfactory lA< 2l; de Boer and Wells, 2O02.
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Table 2.7. Resuhs [nglg wet weightJ of the 5 laboratories that participated in the 2OO3
NIST interlaboratory exercise. The Toxicological Centre was assigned code " 78'
[highlighted in greyl. n.a. = not available

sFM 1945
Consensus

Mean 1SD n

BDE 28
BDE47
BDE 99
BDE.IOO
BDE 1 53
BDE 1 54
BDE 183
BDE 2O9
BB 153

4.76 0.90
0.53 0.3
o.32 0.o5
o.80 0.18

36.9 4.7 5
17.O O.9 5
9.17 2.4 5
7.54 0.74 5
12.9 5.4 s

Consensus
Mean 1SD

BDE 28
BDE47
BDE 99
BDE 1 OO

BDE 1 53
BDE 1 54
BDE 183
BDE 2O9

53

2.5.6.4 Serum

Several times a year, AMAP organises inter-laboratory exercises for pollutants in serum.

Recently, also PBDEs were included. The Toxicological Centre parbicipated to three rounds in

2OO5 and to the first round of the 2OOE AMAP ring test for persistent organic pollutants in

human sefum. At the time of the first round in 2005. the method for PBDEs in serum was

not fully optimised. As a resuh, the outcome of the first round was "unsatisfactory'' [Table

2.5]. At the time the second round was organised, the method was adapted and resuhs were

"excellent'.In the latest exercise, the first round of 2006, ten laboratories reporbed results

for PBDEs. This exercise included PBDEs, PCBs and organochlorine pesticides. Being the two

congeners of major importance in human serum, only BDE 47 and 99 were included in the

exercise. Since the PBDElevels in the serum were not certified. all PBDE-concentnations are

given an assigned value.

Also in this exercise, the performance of the laboratories is expressed by means of z-scores

[See higher]. For both congeners, the z-score of the Toxicological Centre was below 1, which

classifies our resuh as"excellent'. Additionally, the organisers used a scoring system based

on the z-scores and the number of reporbed congeners [Taylor et al., 1986J. Taking into

account the 33 other results [several PCB congeners and organochlorine pesticidesJ that

20.2 n.a. n.a

44.4 39.2 33.O
17.9 17.9 '16.4
13.5 7.17 4.57
9.47 6.39 7.54
23j 11.1 1 0.8
6.16 n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a.

33.5
'16.D

8.92
B.04
12.1

1.66
n.a.

n.a.

Homogenate lV

n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. 6.10 4.1O
n.a. O.97 0.36
n.a. O.29 O.33
n.a. 0.66 O.7O
n.a. O.O1 < O.1 5
n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a.

4.38
o.37
0.26
o.77
o.04
n.a.

n.a.
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were reported addhionally to PBDEs, the Toxicological Centre scored "1OO%" according to

this performance indicator. Resuhs of the AMAP 2OOE first round interlaboratory exercise

are given in Table 2.7; z-scores are not included in the table.

Table 2.7. Individual results of all reporting labs for BDE 47 and
99 in the first round of the AMAP serum ring test of 2OO6. The
Toxicological Centre was assigned code "2036' [highlighted in
gretA.

ID

2003
20'15
2023

BDE47 [nglml)
w{6-o1-b47 WO6-02-b47 W{6€3b847

2038
20'43
20'46
2047
2049

Mean
CV

N

Median
Assiqned value

53

o.34
o.37
o.38

o.51
o.54
0.54

0.68
o.75
0.64

0.83
o.48
o.39
o.45
o.44

o.74
o.B6
o.a4
o.93
o.96

o.79
14%
I

o.75
o.75

'1.58

0.58
o.58
o.64
0.63

o.65
50%
10

o.56
o.56

o.44
34%
10

o.39
o.39

ID

2003
201 5
2923

2038
20'43
20'46
20,47
20'49

Mean
CV

N

Median
Assioned value

BDE 99 [nglmll
wo6-01-b99 w{6-02-bs9 w{6-o3-b9s

o.54 0.81 o.37
o.4a o.71 0.34
o.43 0.76 0.36

o.51
o.55
o.55
o.56
o.65

0.53
12o/o

I
0.54
o.54

2.13
o.77
o.77
o.86
o.s5

o.93
46%
10

o.79
o.79

0.69
o.35
o.36
o.36
o.43

o.39
27o/o

10
o.36
o.36
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2.6 Paper I

Deterrnination of brominated flame retardants, with emphasis on
polybrominated diphenyl ethers IPBDEs)in environmental and human samples
- a review

Adrian Covaci, Stefan Voorspoels, Jacob de Boer

Environ. tnt. 29 [2OO3J, 7 315-7 56
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Abstract

Analytiml methods for the detmination of brcminated flme rettrdants (BFRS), v/ith a special mphmis on polybrcminated diphenyl
ethus (PBDEs) ae reviewed. A number ofprocedures, which en be applied to the analysi.s of PBDEs and polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs),

and in some cases for hexabromocyclododrcme ([IBCD), in environmental md humm smplm are deuibed- Because sweral BFRs, such as

tehabromobisphenol-A (TBBP-A), BDE 209 and, to some extmt, HBCD, may require a diffaent approach, specific advice on their analysis is

given separately when needed- Smple pretreatrnent, extraction, clemup and fractionation, injection techniqum, chrcmatographic sepmtion,
detection nethods, quality control md method validation re discussed. For erch topic, m ovwiw is given of the cunent stafus of the field
and rmmmendatiom for an appropriat€ analytical approach ile presented.

@ 2003 Published by Elseviet Science Ltd.

Keltwrds: Brcminated flame retddants; Polybrcminated diphenyl ethm; Methods; Analysis; Revicw

1. Introduction

Flame retardants are chemicals that are added to polymers
which are used in plastics, textiles, electronic circuitry and

other materials to prevent fires (WHO/ICPS, 1994, 1997).

Included among the different flame retardants are inorganic
chemicals (such as antimony oxides), organic phosphate
esters with or without halogens, and chlorinated and bromina-
ted organic compounds (WHO/ICPS, 1997). The most used

brominated flame retardants (BFRs) are polybrominated di-
phenyl ethers (PBDEs), hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD),
tetrabromobisphenol-A (TBBP-A) and polybrominated bi-
phenyls @BBs). Similarly to other persistent organic pollu-
tants @OPs), these BFRs (except TBBP-A) appear to be

lipophilic and bioaccumulate in biota and humans (de Wit,
2002).

Due to the observed increasing temporal trends in humans
(Meironyt6 et al., 1999) or biota (Sellstriim, 1996; Ikonomou
etal.,2012a;Luross et a1., 2002), BFRs are being determined
in a growing number of laboratories (de Boer and Cofino.
2002), Analytical methods for the determination of BFRs

* Coresponding authot Fx: +32-3-820-2722.

E-mail addrcss: adrian.covrci@u.ac.tre (A. Covaci).

0160-4120/03,$ - see front matter @ 2003 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
doi: 10.101 6/501604t20(03)001 144

have shown a rapid development over the last 5-6 years and

were in most cases based on established methods for chlori-
nated pollutants, such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).
However, results of the first two intemational intercalibration
exercises (de Boer and Cofino, 2002; de Boer et al., 2002)
demonstrated that analytical methods for the determination
of BFRs in environmental and human samples need firrther
improvement-

This paper aims to give an overview of available methods
for the determination of PBDEs, PBBs, HBCD and TBBP-A
(in the text referred to as BFRs) in environmental (water, air,

sediment, sewage sludge, biota) and human (blood, milk,
tissue) samples and to discuss associated specific aspects. A
number ofprocedural steps with their limitations and advan-

tages are described below. Different combinations of steps

can result in a number ofprocedures, which can be applied to
the analysis of PBDEs and PBBs, and in some cases for
HBCD, in environmental matrices. Some BFRs, such as

TBBP-A, BDE 209 and, to some extent HBCD, may require
a different approach. Specific advice on the analysis ofthese
BFRs will be given separately when needed. Whichever
procedure is applied, each laboratory must demonstrate the

validity ofthe entire procedure. In addition, the participation
in interlaboratory tests is encouraged.
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2. Sample pretreatment

In general, the methods used for the deterrnination of
BFRs in different matrices are very sensitive and thus able to
detect extremely low amounts of compounds. However,
BFRs are present in the environment (de Wit, 2002) and
therefore contamination during sample pretreatment may
easily occur.

Drying of solid samples (soil, sediment, sewage sludge)
by evaporation ofwater is primarily done for convenience.
Dry samples ire more effectively homogorised, allowing
accurate sub-sampling for parallel analyses for other deter-
minants (e.g. organic carbon). In addition, storage and trans-
port may be easier. The absence of water io the samples
avoids laborious extraction with separation funnels and
makes flre sample matrix more accessible to organic solvents.
As an alternative to drying through evaporation, several
methods can be applied for water binding. Chemical drying
of samples can be performed by grinding with anlydrous
NalSOa. Intensive grinding and the addition of sufficient
quantity ofdrying salt to obtain a free-flowing powder are of
vital importance for a complete extraction. Drying with
water-adsorbing materials (alumina, silica, etc.) may be an

altemative, but in this case water is not bound irreversibly and
can easily be released only when polar solvents are used for
extraction. The use of a mixture of less polar solvents (e.g.

hexane, dichloromethane) may help to avoid these problems.
Freeze-drying (water evaporation below 0 'C under vacuum
conditions) can also serve for sample drying (Smedes and de
Boer, 1997).

During evaporation of water from sediment or soil sam-
ples at room temperature or in a heated oven ( < 40 'C), both
losses and uptake ofcompounds from air may occur (de Boer
et al., 2001). In addition, cross-contamination cannot be
excluded. Validation should ensure that evaporation of
analytes and cross-contamination are minimised.

Sampling of indoor air (Sjbdin et al., 2001a) involves
either passive/diffirsive samplers or active pumping of air
through glass filters (for BFRs associated with airbome
particles) or pollurethane foam adsorbents (for BFRs present
in the gas phase). Exposure ofpolymeric SPE cartridges to
the drying process in parallel with t}e samples provides a
sensitive test for the evaluation of laboratory air contami-
nation with PBDEs (lhomsen et a1.,2001a).

3. Extracfion

The extraction procedure is dependent on the sample
matrix; different methods are used for solid or liquid sam-
ples. Sample intake usually varies between 0.5 and 50 g.

3.1. Solid samples

The following considerations apply for a large range of
solid matrices, including soil, sedimen! sewage sludge,

adsorbent materials used for air sampling, but also biotic
samples (tissues, eggs) which were previously dried by
Na2SOa homogenisation or freeze-d4ring.

During the exhaction step, the contaminants are isolated
from the matrix and transferred to an organic solvent. The
yield of the extraction procedure is determined by several
factors such as the solubility of analytes in the extraction
mixture, the accessibility of the extraction solvent to the
mafix and the extraction time. The solubility of analytes
determines the equilibrium that can be reached in a certain
stage ofthe extraction, while accessibility and extraction time
are more related to the kinetics ofthe extraction. A nonpolar
organic solvent, like hexane, may have a high solubility for
most BFRs, but does not have access to the innerpart ofbiotic
tissues or sedimenVsewage sludge organic matter (containing
many polar groups like amines, phenols and carboxilic acids).
For wet samples (sediment, sewage sludge, soil), lipophilic
contaminants have to desorb from the matrix to the water
phase before they can be transferred to hexane. This process
is extremely slow (10-30 days, especially in aged samples)
and therefore, the exhaction efficiency using hexane alone
can be very low (Gevao et al.,2001).

Liquid-solid extraction, using Soxhlet apparatus, is a

widely used standard technique and despite recent advances
in techniques (such as supercritical fluid exkaction, accel-
erated solvent extraction or microwave-assisted exkaction-
see below), it is still attractive due to its general robustness
and low cost (Tables I 3). Typical solvents used for the
extraction of BFRs from soil, sediment, sewage sludge anc
dried biota are hexane, toluene, hexane/acetone mixtures, or
dichloromethane. Binary solvent mixtures (combination of z.

nonpolar and a polar solvent) are most cornmonly used for
their known extraction efficiency, especially for biota sam-
ples (de Boer et al., 2001). Hexane/acetone mixtures in
different proportions (l:l or 3:1, v/v) were found to give
the best recoveries for exkaction of BFRs (de Boer et al.,
2001). The extraction times may vary between ca.6 and24h
depending on the extraction procedure and the sample intake.
Two Soxhlet types are available: the regular one and the so-

called hot Soxllet, in which the solvent is distilled into the
extraction chamber, which is heated below the boiling point
of the solvent. In this way, the sample is permanently in
contact with hol but not boiling solvent, thus accelerating the
desorption and finally, the extraction process. The use ofhot
Soxhlet results in a reduction ofthe extraction time, together
with a comparable extraction efficiency (Covaci et al.,
2002a).

Wet sediment can also be exfacted using a two-step
Soxhlet extraction (Nylund et a1.,1992). To penetrate the
organic matter and to extract the water, the addition of a

water-miscible solvent (methanol or acetone) is needed.
Next, the sample is extracted with a mixture of hexane/
acetone, after which the extracts are combined (Nylund et
al.,1992).

For BDE 209 (sensitive to UV light), special precautions
should be taken. Incoming sunlight into the laboratory as
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well as possible UV light from fluorescent tubes should be

blocked. This can be done by placing UV filten on the

windows ofthe laboratory and under the fluorescent lights.
BDE 209 may easily adsorb to small dust particles in the

laboratory. An ioniser should be installed, which attracts

small dust particles by static electricity and keeps the air as

clean as possible (QUASIMEME, 2002). In addition, all
open glassware should be covered, e.g. by aluminium foil, to
prevent dust particles to enter the solutions or samples. When
using Soxhlet extraction, the coolers should be thoroughly
rinsed with toluene before and after exhaction, as traces of
BDE 209 originating from a previous extraction could be

present. Otherwise, false positive results can easily be
obtained, as blanks do not always correct for this problem

because the contamination degree of the different coolers
may be very different (QUASIMEME,2002).

Extraction of BFRs with organic solvents from a cluo-
matographic column filled with homogenised sample (see

Section 2) has been used for fish and marine mammal

tissues (Haglund et al., 1997; Alaee et al., 2001a; Hale et

a1.,2001; Manchester-Neesvig et al., 2001; Ikonomou et al.,

2002a,b; Luross et al., 2002), and human adipose tissue

(Meneses et a1., 1999). Despite its simplicity, the method
uses large volumes of organic solvents that have to be
further evaporated and disposed off.

Ulta-sonication was used in a small number of labora-
tories for the extraction of PBDEs frorn polyurethane foams
used for air sampling (Sjddin et al.,2001a) or from high-
impact polystyrene (Hamm et al., 2001). However, this
technique has not found a wide application area for BFRs.
Lower extraction recoveries than with the Soxhlet extraction
were obtained. The method is laborious because several

subsequent extractions are needed and because the contact
time (up to 24 h) should be high enough.

New exfaction techniques such as accelerated solvent

extraction (ASE) or microwave-assisted extraction (MAE)
are currently applied in a number oflaboratories. Although
higher costs are involved compared with Soxhlet extraction,
these techniques have the advantage of lower solvent con-
sumption, which makes the long-term cost lower and the

procedures more environmentally friendly. They also result
in reduced extraction time and they can be highly automated
(Bj6rkhmd et al., 2000a). ASE has the possibiiity of in-line
lipid destruction (Bjorklund et al., 2001a). ASE and MAE
have been used for the extraction of anthropogenic and

natural brominated compounds from marine mammals
(Herzke et al., 2001; Vetteq 2001, 2002; Vetter et al.,
2001) and from lyophilised human milk (Guillamon et al.,
2002). However, while recoveries of di- to hepta-BDEs and

di- to hepta-BBs were>65Yo, very low recoveries {0-40%)
were obtained by ASE for BB 209, BDE 209 and HBCD,
probably due to excessive adsorption in the extraction
system or the tubing (Kemrnlein, 2000).

Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) with solid-phase trap-
ping has been used for the extraction ofPBDEs and PBBs
together with PCBs and chlorinated benzenes from sediment

samples with CO2 as the supercritical fluid (Hartonen et a1.,

1997). Before extraction, the sediment was mixed with
copper powder and Na2SO4. Better results were obtained
using CO2 with modifiers (methanol, acetone and diethyl-
amine) than with only CO2 or Soxhlet extraction. More-
over, the extracts were much cleaner, eliminating the use of
an additional cleanup step. In other SFE applications,

PBDEs were exfacted from human adipose tissue (Lind-
strdm et al.. 1996: Hardell et al.. 1998) and whale blubber
(van Bavel et al., 1999a,b) using CO2 as extracting me-
dium. However, at least for sediments, de Boer et al. (2001)

have shown that, despite higher recoveries for BDE 47, the

coefficient of variance was unacceptably high, possibly in-
dicating that SFE is less reproducible than Soxhlet extrac-
tion.

Exkaction with presswised hot vr'ater (PI{WE) has also

been used for the analysis of several brominated analytes

from sediment (HyotylZiinen et a1., 2001). The extracted

anall'tes were trapped into a solid-phase trap (Tenax* TA),
from which they were eluted widr a pantane/ethyl acetate

mixture after drying the trap with nitrogen. Also in this case,

no additional cleanup was needed before GC-MS analysis.

3.2. Liquid samples

Liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) has been applied for
river and seawater samples, by using hexane/acetone mix-
tures (Luckey et al., 2001). LLE using hexane/acetone
(Damerud et al., 1998) has been used for the determination
of PBDEs in milk samples, while hexane (Ohta et al.,2O02)
was used after saponification of human milk with ethanolic
KOH. A mixture of chlorofom:/methanol/water has been

preferred for the extraction of PBDEs from mussels (Booij
et a1.,2002). Similar procedures involving protein denatu-
ration with HClt.ro-propanol (Sjiidin et al., 1999, 2001b;
Hovander et al., 2002a,b) and extraction wiflr hexane/methyl
tert-butyl ether have been used for the determination of
neutral and phenolic-brominated compounds from human
serurn.

PBDEs have been exkacted from human milk with a

mixture of lipophilic gel and formic acid (Meironyt6 et al.,
1999). The milk samples were incorporated into tlre gel by
shaking the mixture for 2.5 h. The mixture was transferred
to a glass column and after removal of interferences with
water/methanol and methanol/dichloromethanehexane mix-
tures, t}re analytes of interest were eluted from dre gel with
acetonitrile.

Solid-phase extraction (SPE) has been used for the
determination of acidic and neutral BFRs from human
plasma (Thomsen et al., 2001b,c). The plasma was first
mixed with a formic acid/so-propanol mixture in an ultra-
sonic bath, then diluted and transfened to a conditioned SPE

column fu olystyrene- divinylbenzene, Isolute ENV + @).

After washing the column with a water/rso-propanol mix-
flre, the lipids were directly decomposed onto the column
by addition of concentrated sulphuric acid. After fiuther
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washing with water, acetate buffer and a water/methanol
mixhre, the analytes were eluted from the dried cartridges
with dichloromethane/ethanol. For human milk (Thomsen et
a1.,2002a), a similar procedure was applied, but in this case,

a SPE column with a copolimeric sorbent of divinylben-
zene-N-vinylpyrrolidone (Oasis* HLB) was used in order
to increase the recoveries of phenolic BFRs. Furthermore,
an additional cleanup step was required due to higher
amounts of co-extracted lipids than in the case of human
plasma.

4. Cleanup and fractionation

The crude extmct requires a cleanup as many other
compounds (e.g. humic acids, lipids) can be co-exhacted
with the analytes. Exhacts from sediments, sewage sludge
or soil samples may contain sulphw that has to be removed-
Several methods such as the reaction with tetrabutyl mo-
nium sulphite (Jensen et al., 1997) or Cu treatrnent (Covaci
et al.,2002b) can be used. Biota extracts usually contain
high concentrations of lipids that should be removed by
destructive or nondestructive methods, prior to the gas
chromatographic separation of BFRs. As the BFR concen-
fations are usually related to the amount oflipids, the lipid
content is often measured gravimetrically prior to the
cleanup, or determined separately by a total lipid determi-
nation (Bligh and Dyer, 1959; de Boer, 1988: Smedes,
1999). For serum or plasma samples, the lipid detemination
can be conveniently done on separate aliquots by en4matic
tests (fhomsen et a1., 2001b,c).

4.1. Nondestructive lipid removal

Several techniques such as gel permeation chromatog-
raphy (GPC) and column adsorption chromatography are

usually used for the elimination of lipids and other high
molecular weight compounds that can cause serious inter-
ferences during the GC separation of BFRs.

GPC is widely used for the primary cleanup of biological
samples (Haglund, et a1., 1997; Asplund et al., 1999; Alaee
et al.,200la; de Boer e|a1.,2001; Dodder et al., 2002) (see
Tables l-3). The separation ofinterferences is usually done
using polystyrene-divinylbenzene copolymeric columns.
While self-packed columns are still used (Asplund et al.,
1999; Meironyt6 et al., 1999; Alaee et al., 2001a), nowa-
days, pre-packed HPLC columns allow a better separation
reproducibility, combined with a considerable reduction in
solvent consumption (I{aglund et al., 1997; de Boer et a1.,

2001). Dichloromethane or mixtures of dichloromethane,/
hexane or ethylacetate/cyclohexaoe are applied as eluents
However, this technique does not separate BFRs from other
organohalogenated compounds, and often, an additional
cleanup step is used for further purification of the extract
(Asplund et al., 1999; de Boer et al., 2001) or for fractio-
nation into different classes.

Neutral adsorbents, such as silica gel, alumina or Flo-
risil@ are widely used for the cleanup (de Boer et al., 2001;
Law et al., 2002). When GPC is applied, further extract
pwification by Florisilo (Haglund et al., 1997; Norstrom et
al.,2001) or silica gel (de Boer et a'1.,2001; Hale et al.,
2001; Vetter, 2001; Ikonomou et al., 2002a,b) is necessary
for firther extract purification (Tables 1-3). When GPC is
not used, a combination of two adsorbents is recommended
for an effrcient cleanup. Silica and Florisil@ have a rela-
tively low fat retaining capacity compared with alumina
(Smedes and de Boer, 1997; de Boer et al., 2001).

Silica gel allows the fractionation of the extract accord-
ing to the polarity ofdifferent classes ofcompounds. PBDEs
normally elute in the second, more polar (pesticide) fraction
after elution with hexane/diethyl ether or hexane/dichloro-
methane over silica gel columns (de Boer, 1989, Damerud
et al., 1998). PBBs and BDE 209 are normally eluting in the
first fraction, together with PCBs. For F-HBCD (one of the
three diastseoisomers of HBCD), lrger elution volmes of
more polar solvent mixtures (hexane/diethyl ether) are
necessary (QUASfMEME, 2002).

4.2. Destntctive lipid removal

Sulphuric acid treahnent, either directly to the extract
(Watanabe et al., 1987; de Boer et al., 2001; Johnson and
Otson, 2001) or via impregnated silica columns (Covaci et
a1.,2002a; Huwe et a1.,2002; Ikonomou et a1.,2002a), is the
most commonly applied lipid removal deshuctive method
(Tables l-3). It has been shown that PBBs, PBDEs and
HBCD are stable under sfong acidic conditions (de Boer et
al., 2001, QUASIMEME, 2002). Furthermore, the lipid
destmction with concentrated acid may allow the removal
of a higher lipid amount than adsorption clromatography.
The direct use of concenkated acid needs several extraction
and centrifugation steps, thus making the procedure labour
intensive and time-consuming. In conhast, acidified silica
gel should be handled with extreme care and inhalation of
fine acid containing particles should be avoided.

A similar approach makes use of silica gel impregnated
with alcoholic KOH (Christensen and Platz, 2001; Clris-
tensen et al., 2002; Ikonomou et al., 2002a) or of a multi-
layer column with neutral silica, acidified silica and basic
silica (Hagenmaier et a1., 1992). While PBBs, PBDEs and
TBBP-A are stable to basic conditions, HBCD is degraded
(de Boet et a1., 2001) and cannot be measured. Basic
conditions can be used also during the saponification of
biota samples (heating with ethanolic KOH) (Ohta et a1.,

2002). Howeveq the conditions for saponification are crit-
ical as too high temperatures and too long saponification
times may cause degradation of higlrly brominated PBDEs
and PBBs (de Boer et a1.,2001; Ohta et a1.,2002), teading
to an underestimation of their concentration and an over-
estimation of lower brominated PBDEs and PBBs.

Three lipid removal methods (GPC, acidified silica
column and sulphuric acid treatment) were investigated
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for the analysis of neutral and phenolic BFRs from plasma
(Hovander et a1.,2002a). The acidified silica gel column
provided higher recoveries for acid-stable (both phenolic

and neutral) compounds and can be most easily automated
for high-throughput applications.

For BDE 209, toluene, dichloromethane, or mixtures of
acetone and hexane should be used as a solvent as much as

possible, as it may not be well soluble in other solvents such

as ,so-octane. It should be avoided that the exhacts would
be evaporated until dryness, because BDE 209 may not
completely re-dissolve after that step even when using
toluene. In general, PBBs and PBDEs adsort to glass more
tenaciously than PCBs (de Boeq 1999). For TBBP-A,
strong adsorption to glass was observed when hexane was

used as solven! while no adsorption was seen with meth-
anol (Sjddin, 2000).

4"3. Fractionation of phenolic BFRs

TBBP-A may be separated from the extract that contains
neutral and phenolic BFRs by heatment with an alcoholic
KOH solution (Hovander et al., 2002a). The aqueous

solution is then acidified (pH: l) and TBBP-A is extracted
with hexane and methyl tert-brtyl ether (Sjiidin et al.,
1999; Hovander et al.,20D2ub). Before analysis, TBBP-
A is derivatised to its diacetylated derivative. Although
TBBP-A is more suited for HPLC analysis, it may be

analysed by GC without derivatisation, but the column
quality is essential and active sites should be absent
(QUASIMEME, 2002). Dimethylated TBBP-A, also found
in sediments, follows the cleanup scheme for PBDEs
(Sellstriim and Jansson, 1995). Hydroxylated PBDEs and

2,4,6-tribromophenol (another BFR and also the major
breakdown product of TBBP-A) are separated in a similar
way as TBBP-A and then derivatised with diazomethane.

Methoxy-BDEs, which were first identified in Baltic sal-

mon, are found in the neukal fraction (Haglund et al.,
1997; Asplund et a1., 1999).

5. Injection techniques

The two most frequently used injection systems are

splitless and on-column injection (Table 4).
In splitless injecfion, the transfer ofthe analy'tes into the

analytical column is controlled by the volume of the liner
and by the injected volume. When a liner is too small,
memory effects can occur, while very large liner volumes
can cause a poor transfer of early eluting compounds.
Normal injector temperatures are between 250 and 300

'C. For octa- to deca-BDEs, some degradation might occw
if the residence time in the liner is too iong, while discrim-
ination is possible when the residence time is too short. A
pressure pulse (pulsed splitless) may help to improve the

injection performance. Small injection volumes (typically I
pl) are preferred, but larger volumes can help to lower the

detection limit (see below). The use of an autosampler is a
prerequisite for obtaining an acceptable reproducibility.

For BDE 209, it is possible to differentiate if possible
degradation has occurred during the sample preparation (JV
decomposition) or during injection. The presence ofnona-,
octa- and eventually other lower brominated PBDE con-
geners may indicate that degradation occuned during sam-

ple preparation. The presence of a hump or a rising baseline

in the chromatogram before BDE 209 may indicate degra-
dation during injection. A dirty GC system (liner or column)
may lead to partial or complete losses of HBCD isomers.

On-column injection has been successfirlly applied for
the accurate introduction of BFRs into the GC column
(Sjddin et a1.,1999; Alaee et al., 2001a; Bjtirklund et al.,
2001b). The extact is injected directly into the column
(Alaee et al., 2001a) or in a glass insert fitted into a septum-

equipped programmable injector kept at low temperatwe
(Sj6din et al., 1999; Bjorklund et al., 2001b). No significant
degradation of higher brominated PBDEs, including BDE
209, was obsewed. However, the extracts should be very
clean, as otherwise the GC column can quickly deteriorate.
Thus, it is mandatory to use a retention gap, but care should
be taken as some coatings can cause excessive degradation

ofhigbly brominated PBDEs. Bjdrklund et al. (2000b) have

observed that the highest degree of degradation for BDE
209 was obsefled for untreated, intermediate polar and

polar retention gaps. The best results were obtained with a

Restek* Siltek deactivated retention gap.

Other techniques, such as temperature-programmed or
presswe-prograrnmed injection may have additional advan-

tages, but should also be thoroughly optimised before use.

Injections of large volumes of extracts, up to 20 pl (Covaci
et al",2O02a) or 50- 100 pl (Bjiirklund et al., 2001b) may be
good options for the determination of PBDEs from samples

with low concentrations such as human tissue or air. In these

cases, the extracts should be very clean to reduce interfer-
ences dwing the GC separation.

For BDE 209, a pressure-pulse injection should be used

to reduce the exposure to high injector temperatures. Also,
the maximum injection temperature should not be higher
than 300 "C. Altematively, on-column injection may be
used. This technique requires very clean extracts, because

otherwise the first part of the column may become dirty
soon, which will result in deteriorated chromatograms,

6. GC separation

Although 209 BDE congeners, numbered in an identical
way as PCBs (Ballschmiter and Zell, 1980; Pijnenburg et

al., 1995), are theoretically possible, only a small number
can be found in technical PBDE mixtures (WHO/ICPS,
1994). While profiles of PBDEs in sediments tend to match
the profiles oftechnical mixhres (penta-, octa-, and deca-),
their distribution in biota is altered, presumably by selective
uptake, metabolism or degradation (de Wit, 2002). There-
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fore, the contamination with PBDEs is preferably monitored

by the detemrination of selected individual congeners. Sev-

eral congeners, such as BDEs 28,47,99,100, 153, 154 and

183 are frequently detected, while BDE 209 was found in
sediment (Allchin et a1., 1999; de Boer et al., 2003), but also

in human serum (Sj6din et al., 1999) and Peregrine falcon
eggs (Sellstrdm et a1., 2001). This means that single-capil-
lary column GC may offer sufficient resolution for a

congener-specific PBDE determination. In order to achieve

enough separation between BDE congeners and possible

interferences, there is a need for using sufficiently long
columns (30-50 m) and small diameters (< 0.25 mm).
Good resolution may also be obtained by using narrow bore
colnmns (inlemal diameter:0.1 mm) (Covaci etil.,2002a).

PBDEs can relatively easily be determined on nonpolar
or semi-polar columns such as 100% methyl-polysiloxane
type (DB-l) and, 5Vo phenyl-dimethyl polysiloxane type
(DB-5, CP-Sil 8 or AT-5). The most frequently used lengtls
are25 to 60 m (de Boer et a1.,2001; Alaee et al.,2001a;
Hale et a1.,2001; Booij eta1.,2002) (Table 4). Several other
columns, such as 10 x 0.10-mm intemal diameter 8% phe-

nyl-polycarborane-siloxane HT-8 (Voorspoels et al., 2002)
or AT-5 (Covaci et al.,20O2a), 60 m l4o/o cyanopropyl-
phenyl 86% dimethyl-polysiloxane (CP-Si1 19, HP-1701 or
DB-1701) (Allchin et al., 1999; Alaee et al., 2001a) were
successfirlly used. A1l fiese columns display a good reso-

lution for most compounds, but each type of columl should
first be tesled for possible co-elutions of target compormds,

intemal standards and other compounds present in the

sample. The impact of the co-elutions depends on the
sample cleanup, pollutant load in the sample, chromato-
graphic systern and detection melhod.

Hale et al. (2001) have reported the co-elution ofCB 194

and BDE 100 on a 60 m DB-5 column. Alaee et al. (2001b)

have indicated that there are potentially 10 BDE congeners

that can co-elute with organochlorine pesticides or PCBs,
with a particular concem addressed to CB 180 and BDE 47.
While presurting problems when ECD is used, co-elutions
between PCBs and PBDEs can be solved by MS detection
either in selective ion monitoring (SIM) or full scan. More
important is the co-elution on DB-5 or CP-Sil 8 (Fig. t) of
BB 153 and BDE 154, as well as the co-elution of BDE 153

and TBBP-A. BB 153 can be found in the American envi-
ronment and population (Sjtidin et al., 2001b) and in some

marine mammals (de Boer et a1., 1998). Using a HT-8
column. BB 153 and BDE 154 do not co-elute, but now
BDE 85 co-elutes partially with BDE 154 (Figs. 2 and 3).

Ikonomou et al. (2002a,b) reported the co-elution of lower
brominated congenerc, BDEs 28 and 33, on a 30-m DB-5
column. Recently, Vetter (2002) has shown that BDE 99

may co-elute with a natural bromine-containing compound,
while Asplund (personal communication) has suggested that
BDE 47 and BDE 99 may interfere with breakdown
products of HBCD.

BDE 209 should receive special attention because of its
sensitivity for higher temperatures and the higher suscept-
ibility for degradation in the GC system. The GC column
should be relatively short, preferably l0- 15 m, to reduce as

BB1 53+BDE1 54

Time_> 1S.0 20.0 2s-0 30.0 35.0 40.0 45.0 50.0 SS.0 min

Fig. l. F{NI-MS chrcmatognm of a standard mixfirre of BFRs on a 50 m x 0.2 mm x 0.25 pm CP-Sil 8 column (1 pl injrcted in pulsed qrlitless, injector
tempeBturc: 275 "C, oven prcgEm: 90 'C, stay 3 min, with 30 'C min- I to 210 'C, stay 20 min, with 5 "C min- I to 315 "C).

BDE47
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47
BB 80
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Time--> 6.0

much as possible the residence time of BDE 209 (de Boer et
al., 2001). This means that the analysis of BDE 209 should
occur separately from the analysis of the other PBDEs.
However, the separation is not very critical, as most of the
other PBDEs will elute earlier in the chromatogram and will
not interfere with the peak of BDE 209 (Allchin et a1.,

1999). The maximum oven temperature should be 300 "C
and it should be applied only for a short time at the end of
the oven temperature program. The short column for BDE
209 nrill also help to focus the peak, resulting in a better
peak shape and response. The film thickness of the short
column used for BDE 209 analysis should preferably be
0.1-0.2 pn1 again with the aim not to extend the exposure
io high temperatures unnecessarily (de Boer et al., 2001).
Bjdrklund et al. (2000b) have shown that the best responses
for BDE 209 were obtained using a DB-l column, while the
worst results were obtained on a FIP-I column. It is highly

A. Covaci et aL / Enyironment latqmtional 29 Q00il 735-756

BB 155 BDE 11 9

BDE 99

BDE 154

BDE 153

possible that BDE 209 is sensitive to the type of column
used" although batch to batch variations in the selectivity
cannot be neglected.

HBCD can be determined by GC/Ir4S, but it is more
problematic than that for most PBDEs. Technical HBCD
consists of three diastereomers: c-, p-, and }HBCD @ar-
ontini et al., 2001). Ttre amount of 1-HBCD is, depending
on where it has been produced" between 72%o and 89%. The
mutual ratio of the HBCD diastereomers changes when
HBCD is exposed to temperatures above ca. 160 "C. At
the tlermal equilibrium, 78% c-HBCD, 13% tl-HBCD and
9% 1-HBCD can be found @eled et al., 1995). Obviously,
this process will also take place in the GC. Until now, the
three diastereomers have not been separated by GC. Close
inspection of chromatograms shows that the HBCD peak is
always somewhat broader than the near eluting PBDE peaks
(Fig. l). The HBCD diastereomeric composition in environ-

r) BDE77

(s3)

trUE 65

\

8.07.O

Fig. 2. ECNI-MS chrcnatognm of a standard mixture of BFRs on a l0 m x 0.10 mm x 0.10 pm HT-8 mlumn (1 pl injmted in mld splitles, injecto!
tempmturc: l(D 'C, stay 0.05 nin, with 720 'C min- I to 280 'C, ovfl: 90 'C, stay 1.5 nin, with40 "C min- t to 220 'C, with 25 "C min- I to 270 'C, with
40 "C min. 'to 2m 'C, stay 10 minr.

Abundance

Time--> 9.4 min

Fig. 3. Cofrplete spantion of dimethyl-TBBPA (Me-TBBPA), BDE 154 and BB 153 on a l0 m x 0-10 mfr til-8 column (same @nditions u for Fig. 2).
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mental samples may also differ from that of the technical
HBCD mixture. However, as apparently tbe response factors
of the three diastereomers do not differ very much (QUA-
SIMEME, 2002), HBCD can be quantified as total HBCD
by GC/MS. However, uncertainties are larger compared to
those obtained for a number of PBDEs, which is proved by
larger standard deviations in quality charts (ca. 25-30%).
When analysing HBCD by GCA4S, the liner should always
be vety clean (changed after each sample batch), and the
injected extracts should also be as clean as possible. A better
altemative for the HBCD determination may therefore be
electrospray LClIrrtS in which the diastereomers can be

separated relatively easily using a C16 column and MeOH/
H2O gradients (QUASIMEME, 2002). However, no suitable
intemal standard could be found and the sensitivity is up to
1000 times lower compared with GC,AIIS in electron caphre
ionisation mode. This method is only applicable for the
analysis of highly polluted samples such as marine mam-
mals, fatty fish, sediment or sewage sludge.

With the ongoing production, it may be expected that at
least for the coming decade and presumably for a longer
period, BFRs may continue to &aw the attention of policy
makers and, consequently, of environmental laboratories.
This will result in a more intensive use of GC,MS, and for
some BFRs (e.g. HBCD and TBBP-A), in the use of LCllvIS
techniques. Given the simultaneous presence of BFRs and

other halogenated contaminants in environmental samples,
multi-dimensional GC techniques may become more impor-
tant. Good progress has been made during the last 5 years

with comprehensive two-dimensional GC (GC x GC) (Phil-
lips et al., 1999; de Geus et al., 2000; Kinglrom et al.,2000;
Ledford and Billesbach, 2000)- Other complex mixtures of
halogenated contaminants, such as toxaphane, PCBs and
dioxins and furans have been analysed already with
GC x GC (de Geus et al., 1998; Korytar et a1., 2002).
GC x GC-ECD or GC x GC/ToF (Time of Flight)-MS
detenninations of BFRs are expected to appear soon in
literature.

7. Detection

fire most widely used detectors for the BFR determina-
tion are mass spectrometers operated either in electron
capture negative ionisation (ECND or in electron ionisation
(EI) mode (de Boer et al., 2000). Occasionally, electron
capture detectors (ECD) have been used for specific appli-
cations. The different detection methods are discussed
below The advantages and &awbacks of mass spectromet-
ric detection modes for BFRs are summarised in Table 5.

7.1- Mass spectrometic detection (IVS)

A distinction has to be made between low resolution MS
(LRMS) and high resolution MS (HRMS). The former can

be more easily routinely applied, while the latter requires

Table 5

Adwntages and dnrtrcks of different detection techniques for BFRs

Detection Advantaga Dnwbacks

EI.LRMS

ECNI-LRMS

EI.HRMS

more experienced users and is much more costly and labour
intensive. HRMS has a number of advantages over LRMS
(such as increased sensitiviff and selectivity), but is almost
exclusively operated in EI mode. For LRMS, ECNI, in
addition to EI, can be applied to obtain an increased
sensitivity for higher brominated compounds.

7.1.1. Electron impact ionisation @I-MS)
In EI-MS, the major ions formed from PBDEs are the M*

and the [M - 2Br]', which can be used for their identifica-
tion, and quantitation (Sellstr6m, 1999). This ionisation
technique facilitates the analysis of BDE congeners in the
presence of possible co-eluted compowds (such as PCBs).
EI-LRMS is not routinely used for the PBDE analysis,

because of its relatively low sensitivity, especially for the
analysis of higher brominated BDE congeners (tepta- to
deca-DBE). However, this ionisation mode allows the
acquisition of fuIl scan spectra, thus offering a multiple
choice in ion selection than ECNI mode. However, ECNI is
more selective towards aromatic brominated compounds.

EI-LRMS has been used by Dodder et al. (2002) for the
analysis of PBDEs (except BDE 209) in fish samples from
the North-Eastern United States, while Hamm et al. (2001)
have measured tri- to hepta-BDEs in polystyrene plastics"

Covaci et al. (2002a\ have shown that EI-LRMS combined
with large volume injection (20 pl), can be used for the
analysis of samples with very low PBDE concentrations,
e.g. human tissues. The detection limits in SIM mode varied
from 0.05 to 0.30 ng/g lipid weight, depending on the
bromination degree (tri- to hexa-BDEs), respectively. In
this way, similar sensitivity with that of ECNI-LRMS,
combined with a higher selectivity, could be obtained by
EI-LRMS. The ions typically monitored in EI-LRMS anal-
ysis are summarised in Table 6. Moreover, due to the
possibility of measuring the molecular ion and other impor-
tant fragments, EI-LRMS is the technique of choice for the
identification of mixed organohalogenated compounds (Vet-
te1 2002). Another advantage of EI-MS is that it allows the
use of ''Clabelled intemal standards for a more precise

determination ofthe recovery ofthe entire analysis. This is

purchGe cost
maifrtenan@ cost
rue of use

frcilitates the ue of
labelled standards

gmd selectivity
gmd sensitivity
good selectivity for
brcminated compourds
good mnsitivity
very gmd setrctivity

fair sensitivity for BFRS

instability of linar mge
very low selectivity
low sensitivity

fiequflt source maintenan@
required

purchme cost
maintenance cost

difficult to ue
higher "dom-time"
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Table 6
Ions monitorpd in diffrcnt BDE deection techniqres

Det@tion
mode

Homologre
grcup

Analyte Ions nmitorcd
(m/z)

Rcfcrene

EI-LRMS

ECNI.LRMS

EI.HRMS

tri-BDEs
tetra-BDEs

r3c-tetm BDEs
pmta-BDBs

r3C-penta BDEs

hexa-BDEs

r3C-hexa BDEs
hepta-BDEs

Tri-nona-BDEs

BDE 209

'3C-BDE 209
TBBP.A
HBCD
mono-BDEs

di-BDEs

tri-BDEs

tctra-BDEs

ItC-tetra BDEs

pmta-BDEs

[M - 2Br+2]*
[M+4]*

&{ - ZSr+21',
M-2B.+41*

[M -Br+2]',
[M-2Br+4]+
M-

[M - 2Br+4]*,
M-2Br+61*
798r-

8lBa

[7 98r79Brl-
[798181Br]

IH79Br79Br]-
[1H79Br81Br]-
[M - C6Br5]*

Br-
M - CeBrsl'
?9B-,818-
79Br-,818r"'
Mr, [M+2].

M+2r, M+4r

M*, [M+2]*
[M-2Br]*,
[M - 2Br+2]'
[M+2]-, [M+4]-

[M - 2Br]',
[M * 2Br+ 2]*

M+2J*
u+2r, M+4r

lM+2r, [M+4]-

[M - 2Br+2]*,
[M - 2Br+4]*

[M - 2Br]*

M+41-, [M+6]-

M - 2Br+21t,

[M - 2Br+ 4]'
tM+41+, tM+61+

BDE 28
BDE4',t,66,'11,75,77
BDE 47

'3C-BDE 4?
BDE 85, 99, 100, ll9

rrc-BDE 99

BDE 138,153,154

rrc-BDE 153

BDE 183, r90

4O6:4O8

4&4;486
483.7;485.7

325.9
485.7
496;498
564:566

403.8;405.8

576; 5'78

484l.486
481.7;483.7

641.5; 643.5

496;498

79

81

r58
160

159

161

487

486.4;488.4
79; 81

498.7;500.7
'79,8r

79;81
247.9837; 249.9817

32'7.8922; 329.8903

325.8942: 3n.8922
245.9680; 24'7.9661

405.8O27: 4M.800'7

323.8785; 325.8765

483.713
483.7132i 485;7ltz

495.7534; 497.7514

403;187U, 405.7850

40t;789
563.6217: 565.619'1

415.82'73; 417 -8252

5'15.6619; 577.6599

Covei et al., 2002a
Covaci ct al., 2002a

Hildell et at., 1998;

Moneses et al,, 1999
Dodder et al., 2002
Dodd€. et al., 2002
Covei et al., 2002a
Covaci et al., 20O2a;

Mcnescs et al,, 1999
Dodder et al., 2fi)2

Covaci et a1., 2002a

Covaci et al., 2002a
Dodder et al., 2002

Meneses et al., 1999
Covaci et al., 2OO2a

Dodder et al., 2002

de Bor et al., 2001;

Vett€r, 2001;

Booij ct a1.,2002
Vetter,200l:
Booij et al., 2002
Vetter, 200 I
Vett€r, 2001

Vetter, 2001

Vetter, 2001

Booij et al., 2002
Christensn and Platz, 2001
Doddcr et al., 2002
Irpom et al., 2002

Sellstr6m, 1999

Sellstrdm,1999
Alaee €t al., 2001a;
Lumss et a1-, 2002;
Huwc et al., 2002
Alaec et al.,200la;
Lurcss et al., 2002
Huw€ et al., 2fi)2
Ala@ et al., 200lq
Lurcss et al., 2002
Huwe et al., 2002;
Haglund et al., 1997
AlaG et al., 2001E
Lurcss et al., 2002
Thomsen et al., 2002b

Ala@ et al., 2001a;
Lurcss et al., 2002;
Huwe ct a1., 2002

Huwe et al., 2002;
Thomsen et al., 2002b
Alae et al., 2001a;
Lurcss et al., 20O2;

Huwe et al., 2002

Thomsm et al., 2002b
Huwe et al., 2002;
Haglund et al., 199?

Huwe et al., 2002

Huwe et a1., 2002

BDE 209

TBBP-A
HBCD

rrC-penta BDEs

BDE 85,99,100
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Table 6 (continwd)

Detoction Homologue

modc grcup

Ion Analytc Ions monitorcd
(r"lz)

Refermce

EI.I{RMS hexa-BDEs

r3C-hexa BDEs

hepta-BDEs

octa-BDEs

nona-BDEs

BDE 209

[M - 2Br+2]*,
[M - 2Br+4]*

lM - 2Br+41-

M+41" M+61'

[M- 2Br+2]',
[M - 2Br+4]'
[M - 2Br+4]*,
M - 2Br+ 6l'

M - 2Br+41*,

[M - 2Br+6]'
[M - 2Br+6]*,
M - 2Br+ 8l-
lM - 2Br+ 6l*"

[M - 2Br+ 8]*

BDE 138,153,154

48r .69'1 5; 483 .6955

483.713

641.5322t 643.5302

493.6975; 495.6955

561.6060; 563.6040

639.5165.641.5145

7 19.4250:721.4230

'797.3355;'799.3335

Alaee et al., 200 la;
Lumss et a1., 2002;
Huwe et al., 2002
Thomsen et al., 2002b
Huwe et al., 2002;

Haglund et al., 1997
Ryan and Patry, 2000

Alaee et al., 200la;
Lurcss et al., 2002;

I{uwe et al., 2002
Huwe Bt al., 2002

Huwe et al.,2002

Huwe et al., 2002

not possible for the ECNI-MS, since generally only the Br'
ions (m/z='19 and 8l) are monitored.

Due to the complexity and the analysis cost of EI-
HRMS, the use of this technique is not so widely spread.

However, HRMS is preferred in pdnciple over LRMS for
its higher sensitivity (compared with EI-LRMS) and selec-

tivity (compared with ECM-LRMS). The first two world-
wide interlaboratory studies on BFRs (de Boer and Cofino,
2002) have shown that that laboratories using EI-HRMS
may be able to obtain somewhat lower detection limits, but
a supedor performance for HRMS could not be demon-

strated. A similar conclusion was reached by Thomsen et

al. (2002b) who stated that GC/ECNI-LRMS and GC/EI-
HRMS are equally well suited for the determination of
PBDEs in biological sermples, as well as in standard
solutions, with respect to response, detection limjts and

repeatability at the pgJevel. Both techniques can be used

complementarily when confirmation of the results obtained
by GC/ECNI-LRMS is necessary. The ions monitored in
EI-HRMS are similar to those in EI-LRMS, but the target
mass fragrnents can be determined much more accurately,

which adds considerably to the selectivity of the technique
(Table 6).

7.1"2. Electron caphtre negative ionisatiott LRMS (ECNI-

LRMS)
Electron caphre ionisation is a "soft" ionisation techni-

que that takes advantage of the interactions between themal
energy electlons and electrophilic molecules, such as

PBDEs (Ong and Hites, 1994). In ECM, the low-energy
electrons (thermal electrons) generated by interactions
between a high-energy electron beam and a moderating
gas (see Table 7), react with the analytes to form negative
ions (Dougherly et a1., 1972). The electron energy should be

very low to facilitate electron capture, and the specific
energy requircd for electron caph,re depends on the molec-
ular structue of the anaiyte (Ong and Hites, 1994).

Being a very sensitive technique, ECM-MS is widely use

for the determination of low amounts of BFRs in various
samples (Sellstrdm et al., 1993; Asplund et al., 1999; Sjodin
et al., 1999; Alaee et al.,2OOla; Thomsen et al.,200lb,c;
Vetter, 2001; Booij et al.,2OO2). Brominated compounds
show a typical TeBr 

1s0.5%1 and srBr (49.5%) isotope
distribution pattem (Sellstriim, 1999) (Table 6). Occasion-
ally other mass fragments can be monitored, such as m/z

484.7 and 486.7 for BDE 209 and mlz 498.7 and 500.7 for

''C-BDE 209 (Lepom et al,, 2002). The benefits of ECNI
are efficient ionisation, higher sensitivity and less fragmen-
tation than EI or positive-ion CI. There is also a greater
sensitivity for PBDEs, owing to their high bromine load.

The sensitivity for these compounds is more than 10 times
better compared to ECD @ijnenburg et al., 1995).

The spectra and data obtained using ECNI are strongly

dependent on the experimental conditions, e.g. type of
reagent gas, reagent gas pressure, the instrument used and

the ion source temperature (Buser, 1986; Stemmler et al.,
1988; Stemmler and Hites, 1988). The most common
experimental conditions are given in Table ?. PBDE resi-
dues in guillemot eggs showed an increase in levels of BDE
47, an unidentified Pe-BDE (probably BDE 100) and BDE
99 of, respectively, l0-35%o,25-80yo and 0-2070 after re-
analysis using ammonia as reagent gas instead of methane

(Sellstr6m, 1996). Critical parameters which influence
reproducibility are tbe temperature and pressure in the ion
source, the pwity of the moderating gas, the type of instru-
ment used and its hrning conditions, and the concentration
of the analytes (Stemmler and Hites, 1988).

7.2. Electron capture detector (ECD)

Although ECD is known to be very sensitive for other
organohalogenated compounds (such as PCBs and organo-
chlorine pesticides), for BFRs, it has been proven useful
only in applications where concentrations were relatively
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Table 7

Operation p@mete6 of diffErent dctection modes ured in BDE analysis

Det@tor Reagent

gs
Eloctron

energy
(ev)

Quadmpole
tempeBnm
("c)

Ion sourc
tempemture
('c)

Resolution Reference

EI,LRMS
EI-IRMS
EI.LRMS
EI-LRMS
EI-HRMS
EI.HRMS
EI.HRMS
EI.HRMS
EI-HRMS
EI-HRMS
ECNI
ECNI
ECNI
ECNI
ECNI
ECNI
FCNI
ECNI
ECNI
ECNI

n,t
n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n,a.

n.a.

n-&
n.&
n.a
n-a
methme
methane

methilc
methane
mettran€

metbane
meArane

metiane
isot utane

n.s.

70
10
70
70

30-40
'70

n.s.

39

38
30-70
n.s.

70
n.s.

n.s.

'10

70
235
n.s.

70

t33

n,a
n,a
n.a
n.a.

10000

8000

2500
10000
5000
5000
n.a.

n.a.

n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.s.

n.s.

150

n.s-

n,a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.&
n.a.

n.a.

ll.s,

n_s.

160

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

106

100

n.s.

n.s.

250
220
230
250
270

250

n.s.

310
320
265
150

150

2t0
270

150

200
250
150

180

150

Alaw et al., 2001a
Allchin et al., 1999

Cov&i et al., 20O2a

Ohta et at., 2002
Alaee et al.,200la
Haglund et al., 1997

Huwe et al., 2002
Ikonomou * al., 2002a
Ohb et el., 2002
Thomsen et al., 2002t
Alaee et al., 200 la
Asplund et al., 1999
Booij et a1., 2002

Christensm ard Platz, 2001
Sellstrdm et at., 1993

Sjodin et al., 1999, 2001
Thomsen et a1.,2001a,b
Vetter, 200 I
Akutsu et al., 2001

dberg et al., 2002

n.a-not applimble ; n.s.-not specified.

high (Allchin et al., 1999; Manchester-Neesvig et a1.,2001).
Despite its rclative low purchase and maintenance cost,

combined with a relatively good sensitivity for compounds
with four or more bromine atoms, several drawbacks have
reduced its application area. One major problem is that the
sensitivity is not influenced only by the bromine/halogen
load, but also by the substitution pattem ofthe rings (Sell-
shrim, 1999). This results in unequal responses for the
different congeners. Furthermore, ECD is known for being
linear only over a limited concenh.tion range (Sellstrdm,
1999). Another drawback is the lack of selectivity. Any
halogen-containing molecules will produce a signal and
therefore PBDE analysis can be influarced, especially when
PCBs are present at high concentrations (Alaee et al.,
2001a). This limits the use of the ECD to sanples where
there has been verified, (e.g. by random screening by MS),
that co-eluting compounds are not present. Many of these
co-elutions can be avoided by good selection ofthe column
and oven temperature. Some applications described the
measurement of BDE 209 in sediments on a short column
(Allchin et al., 1999), while dual ECD systems have been
used for the determination of PBDEs in human milk
(Damerud et al., 1998).

7.3. Other detectors

Other detectors such as electrolytic conductivity detector
(Hale et al.,2001) and atomic emission detector (Johnson

and Olson, 2001) have found only a limited area of
application due to their low sensitivity and/or selectivity.
These detectors, together with ECD, are used especially for
screening purposes.

8. Qualify assurance/quality control

Quality Assurance (QA) is a set of procedures, which
include the quality control (QC) activities that are under-
taken to affirm the quality of obtained data. As a general
rule, 2O-25Yo of the analysis time should be spent on the
quality of analyses. To asswe sufficient qualiry a number of
measures should be taken during the pre-analysis quality
control (or validation) and in-process quality control. These
measures can be divided into tlree major areas: calibrants,
analytical procedure control, system performance/long-term
stability.

8-1. CalibranE

8. I. I. Standard solutions
Until some years ago, individual BDE congener stand-

ards were not available and technical mixtures (such as

Bromkal 70-5 DE) were used instead. Due to an exponential
increase in BFR research in the last 10 years, approximately
40 individual or mixhues of native and l3 r3Crr-labelled

BDE congeners are now available as standard solutions. The
main providers arc Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (And-
over, MA, USA), Wellington Laboratories (Guelph, Ontario,
Canada) and AccuStandard (New Haven, CT, USA). TBBP-
A and all three isomers of HBCD are also available in
solution.

Simultaneous preparation of two independently prepared
dilutions, storage of calibration solutions in ampoules or
firmly closed vials in cool dark place and regular checking
of weight loss, which should be maximum 2o/o for 6-9-
month period, are minimum requirements for adequate
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storage of standard solutions (Wells et al., 1992). For BDE
209, it is recommended to store the solutions at +4 'C. For
dilutions, it is recommended to work with volumes suffi-
ciently large to minimise the accuracy errors. When working
with organic solvents, all volumes should be conkolled by
weight to avoid errors due to change in the ambient temper-
ature (de Boer et al., 1996).

8.1.2. Internal and syringe standards
A known amount of intemal standard (IS) added at the

beginning ofthe procedure, and./or a sytinge standard (SS),

added to the final exffact before the injection, should always

be used to compensate for tle losses throughout the ana-

lytical procedure and for inter-injection fluctuations. Exten-

Table 8

Intemal md syringe standards in BFR analysis (indicative non-limiting list)

sive sample preparation, which is often needed, also

deinands for this approach. Depending on the target com-
pounds, several IS or SS can be applied. A suitable IS or SS

should not be present in the sample, should combine chro-
matographic and physical properties similar to those of the

anal5rtes and should not co-elute with the analytes or with
compounds suspected to be present in the samples (such as

PCBs). Table 8 lists the most common IS and SS used for the
determination of BFRs. Some BDE congeners (such as BDE
77, 116 and 126) are most likely to combine all the above
mentioned characteristics (de Boer and Cofino, 2002). Pref-
erably, the selected IS should be a r3c-labelled analogue, but
this limits the choice of detection to EI-MS (except for BDE
209, see below). Although more native BDE congeners are

Unlabelled t'c, 
,-labelled

Compound Refercnce Compound Reference

hwnal snnduds QS)
BDE 49
BDE 71

BDE 85

BDE I19
BDE I28
BDE I38
BDE I4O

BB'17
BB IO3

BB 209

cB 53

cB l12
cB 155

cB 198

CB 2M
cB 20'7

D*hlome 603

QCB"

Slringe standards (SS)

BDE 15

BDE I38
BDE I9O

TBBb
BB 209

cB 30
cB ll2
cB 198

cB 200
cB 204

cB 209
3-MSF-C8174
Aldrin
Dechlomne 603

TCT"
TBPd

Schrdter-Kemani et al., 2000

Christenser et al., 2001
Damerud et al., 1998

Schniter-Kemani et al-, 2000

Sjddin et al., 2001

Hagmar et al., 2000; Jakobsrcn et al.,2OO2

Schriter-Kmani et al., 2000

Thomsen et al., 2001b
Voonpoels et a1.-, 2002
dc Bos et al., 2001; Booij et al., 2002

Sellshttm et al., 1993; A[chin et al., 2001
de Boo et a1., 2001

Allchin and de Boer, 2001

Allchin and de Boer, 2001; Law et al., 2002

Hale et al., 2001

Christenwn et al., 2002
Sellstr6m et al., 1993

Hale et al., 2@l

de Bos and Cofino, 2002
de Bos and Cofino, 2002

de Bos and Cofino, 2002

Thomsen et al., 2001b

de Boer and Cofino, 2002

de Bor and Cofino, 2002
de Boer and Cofino, 2002
de Bo* md Cofino, 2002
de Bos md Cofino, 2002
de Boer dd Cofino, 2002; Hale et al., 2001

de Boer ad Cofino, 2002

de Boer md Cofino, 2002

de Boq and Cofino, 2002

Sellstrtim et al., 1998

de Bos and Cofino, 2002

Thomsm et al., 2001b

BDE 28
BDE 47
BDE 77
BDE 99
BDE IOO

BDE 126

BDE I53
BDE I54
BDE I83
BB I57
cDE'77
cDE 105

cDE 128

cDE 156

CDE I?O

cDE 194

cB 153

cB 180

cB 209

BDE 28
BDE 47
BDE77
BDE 99
BDE 126

BDE I53
BDE I54
BDE I83
BDE 209
CDE'77
cDE 156

CDE I%
cB lll
cB 153

cB 180

CB I94
OCDD

Ryan md Patry (2000); Nostrcn et al., 2001

Ryan ud Patry (2000); Covaci et a1.,2O02^

Meircnyt€ et al., 1999; Thomsen et at., 200lt
Ryan and Patry (2000); Covrci et a[., 2002a
Nontrom et a1., 2001

No6tmm et al., 2001; Easton et at., 2002

Ryan and Patry (2000); Covrci et aL., 2002a

Ryan and Patry (2000); Ohta et al., 2002
Ryan and Patry (2000); Nomtrcm et al., 2001
oberg et at., 2002
Ala@ et al., 2001a
Alare et al., 2001a

Alaee et al.,200la
Alaee et a1., 2001a; Dodder et al., 2002

Alaee ct a1., 2001a
Alree et a1., 2001a; Dodder et al., 2002

Haglund et al., 1997

Burou et al., 2000
Hardell et al., 1998; Meneses et al., 1999

de Boer and Cofino, 2002
de Boer and Cofino, 2002
Alaee et al., 2001q Christensen and Plafz, 2001

de Boer and Cofino, 2002

de Boer and Cofino, 2002

de Boer and Cofino, 2002
de Boq and Cofino, 2002
de Boer and Cofino, 2002

Christqrsetr and Platz, 2001
de Boer and Cofino, 2002
de Boer and Cofino, 2002
de Boer and Cofino, 2002; Huwe et al., 2fi)2
de Boer and Cofino, 2002
Erolon et a1., 2002
de Boer md Cofino, 2002

de Bocr and Cofino, 2002
de Boer and Cofino, 2002

" Pentachlorcbenrene.
- I,J,J-l nbrcm@eEene.

" Tetruhlorc-p-terphenyl.
d 2,4,6-Tribromophenol.
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available, the choice of appropriate IS may still be very
problematic and is highly dependent on the detection method
used (de Boer and Cofino, 2002). The use of BDE 138

should be discouraged, since it has been shown that the
technical mixture Bromkal 70-5 DE contains this congener
(Sj<idin et al., 1998). Altematively, PBBs that are notpresenl
in tle Firemaster@ mixhrres can be used. Covaci et al.
(2002b) have used BB 80, 103 and 155 as IS for each level
of bromination of PBDE homologues. BB 209 has been
proposed as IS for the determjnation of BDE 209 in sedi-
ments. Although, BB 209 was produced commercially until
2000 in small amounts in France (de Boer et al., 2000), it
could not be identified in a large number of sediment and
biota samples from the Netherlands (de Boer et al., 2003).
Alternatively, the use of ttC-BDE 209 as IS for BDE 209

analysis by ECM is possible, when ions 484.71486.7 and
498.71500.7 are monitored for BDE 209 and ''C-BDE 209,
respectively.

8.2 - Analytical procedure

Because method validation (including all essential steps)
is matrix-specific, it should be performed for each com-
pound and matrix to be investigated. For the analysis of
BFRs, this validation should also include the cleanup and
lipid determination, since excessive cleanup is often needed.

8. 2. l. Extraction/cleanup/detection
The efficiency of the cleanup method can be considered

sufficient if recovery of the analytes is sufficiently high
(>70%, preferably >90%), if the obtained chromatograms
have a good baseline, peak shape, resolution and if com-
pounds which might deteriorate the column are not present

in the extract. Suitable column dimensions (length: 25-50
m; intemal diameter < 0.25 mm) should ensure a sufficient
resolution of BFRs. Relatively high selectivity is obtained
using mass spectrometric detection systems, both in EI or
ECNI mode- Monitoring the ion intensity ratios in EI-MS
provides a supplementary assurance on identification. Ifthe
isotopic ratio ofthe quantitation and confirmation ion differ
more than 15% (Hamm et al., 2001; Dodder et a1.,2002;
Luross et al., 2O02) or 2O%o (Covaci et al., 2OO2a), the
obtained data is questionable and should not be used. For
ECNI-LRMS, relatively good selectivity is obtained by
measuring the bromine trace (m/z:79 and 81) and possible
co-elutions are limited to compounds yielding bromine
fragnents upon ionisation.

8.2.2. Recovery
The performance of the analytical method should be

assessed by measuring the recovery of all analytes and
intemal standards after extraction, cleanup and any other
sample pretreatment steps in relation to a volumetric injec-
tion standard addedjust before final GC analysis. The most
frequently used recovery standards are given in Table 8.

Absolute tecoveries between 70Yo and l20Yo are acceotable

for PBDEs (Dodder et al.,2002). The recovery can be
influenced by a variety of parameters, like adsorption to
glass (higher brominated BDEs), UV-degradation (BDE
209) or losses caused by evaporation (BDE 28). Some of
tlese losses can be minimised by using amber glassware and

limiting the daylight exposure time of extracts to a mini-
mum. Recovery measurements of spiked samples (espe-
cially solid samples, such as sediments and sewage sludge)
may be higher than the "real recovery" of the analytes in
real samples due to the possible easier extraction from these
spiked samples, since they are not incorporated in the
matrix.

8.2 -3. Procedural blanks
The use of plastics should be reduced to a minimum in the

determination of BFRs, since they can contain a wide range
of these compounds. Moreover, signifi cant concenfations of
BDE 47 and BDE 99 have been identified in laboratory air
(Thomsen et al,, 2001a). This problem cm be solved by
analysing procedural blanks and by correcting the concen-
trations found in ttre samples, if necessary. However, this
method can only be applied ifthe blank values are relatively
constant. Dodder et al. (2002) applied a correction for
procednral blanks ifthe blank value was between lUYo and
2O/o of tJl,e measured value in the sample. If the procedural
blank value was less than l}Vo, no corrective action was
taken. Data was excluded from further consideration if the
blank value exceeded 30o/o of the sample measurement.
Other corrections for procedural blanks found in literature
consist of a subtraction of the average plus three times the
standard deviation (Stapleton and Baker, 200 1).

8.2.4. Limits of detection and quantification
The limit of detection (LOD) and the limit of quantifi-

cation (LOQ) as defined by IIJPAC (1976), may be esti-
mated in different ways. The first manner is by extrapolating
dre concentration that would result in a signal-to-noise ratio
(SN) of 3 and l0 for LOD and LOQ, respectively. Estimat-
ing LOD and LOQ using standard solutions should be
discouraged, while extrapolating results for lowlevel con-
taminated or spiked samples is recommended. In other
cases, LOQs are estimated from blank samples. Quantifica-
tion is only performed if the analyte response was at least
twice the blank sample value (Sjiidin et al., 1999). There-
fore, LOQ is directly related to the blank sample levels of
each compound. Sjridin et al. (2001a,b) and Jakobsson et al.
(2002) have set the LOQ at five times the blank level, if
blank interference was present. This correction method
resulted in many unusable data, since blank interference
raised the LOQ to higher levels than those present in most
samples. It must be clearly stated that LOD and LOQ are

highly dependent on the sample amount used.

8.2.5. Matrix fficts and washing procedures
Thomsen et al. (2002a) have observed that the analyte

response can be affected by the matrix residues that are
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present in the extract. This is probably caused by an

increased protection of the analytes from adsorption in the

injector when matrix residues are present in the extract and

results in more analytes being introduced into the chromato-
graphic column. Sellstr<im et al. (1998) have reported a

similar effect for fish tissue for which the recovery of BDE
209 was higher when a matrix was present. If relative
recoveries from spiked samples are acceptable and not
statistically different from recoveries calculated from stand-

ard solutions, calibration curves can be made from standard

solvent-based solutions (Thomsen et aI., 2O02t). If not, the

matrix effect should be investigated and if pronouncedly
presen! calibration curves should be established by means

of spiked samples.

Thomsen et al. (2001a,b, 2002a) reported that all glass-

ware was washed in 2.5% RBS 25 foaming cleaner, rinsed
with distilled water, and subsequently heated at450 " C for 4
h. Pre-cleaning with an organic solvent (e.g. hexane or
toluene) may further improve the washing procedure. Glass-

ware that cannot be washed after use, e.g. Soxhlet coolers,

should be thoroughly rinsed with one or more organic
solvents to prcvent cross-contamination (QUASIMEME,
2OO2).

8. 3. System performance

The precision of an analytical method (ISO, 1989) may

be considered at three levels: repeatability (same operating

conditions over a short time), intermediate precision (withi-
n-laboratory variation) and reproducibility (precision
between laboratories). For the determination of BFRs, the
addition of IS, evaporation steps, extract handling and

standard solution stability are critical steps. The imprecision

level is highly dependent on the analyte and ranges between

l0o/o and 20%o for tn- to hepta-BDEs and is around 25o/o for
BDE 209 and HBCD. The first world-wide interlaboratory
studies on BFRs showed that laboratories should improve
their method precision (de Boer and Cofino,2002; de Boer

eI a1.,2O02).

The method stability and reliability (maintenance of its
performance over time) should be assessed through regular

analysis of standard solutions, procedural blanks, duplicate

samples and laboratory reference materials (LRMs), used

for construction of control charts.

The accuracy 0SO, 1989) is related to a value that is

accepted either as a conventional true value (using spiked
samples) or an accepted reference value (using certified ref-
erence materials-{RMs). Unfortunately, CRMs are not yet
available for PBDEs, but this is foreseen in the near future.

Two reference matrices (fish tissue and sediment) will
become available through financing ofthe European Com-
munion (BROC Workshop, 2002). Until then, lake trout
(available from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) used in the

second inter-laboratory study on BFRs can be used as

reference material by the participating laboratories. Results

can be compared with the mean values obtained by the

different participating laboratories (informational or consen-

sus value).

8.4. First and second world-wide interlaboratory study on
PBDEs

The participation in interlaboratory tests facilitates the

evaluation and assessment of the overall method perform-

ance. More details of analytical methods were collected
dwing the fnst and second intemational interlaboratory
shrdy (ILS) on BFRs (de Boer and Cofino, 2002; de Boer
et al.,2OO2). In both studies, biota and sediment samples,

together with standard solutions containing unknown con-

cenkations of BFRs were provided to the participants. A
wide variety of extraction and cleanup methods, injection
techniques, oven programmes and IS were applied by the

participank. In general, results for BDE 47 were satisfactory
with a range of relative standard deviations (RSD) of 17-
40%. Results for BDE 99 were worse than for BDE 47 in
the first ILS, but a substantial improvement has been
observed in the second ILS. The results ofthe BDEs 100,

153 and 154 (RSD 25-48o/o) were acceptable given their
generally low concentrations. The analysis of BDE 209 is
not under control by the majority of the participating
laboratories. The RSD values for the three sediment samples

analysed in these two studies varied between 48% and7BYo.

The RSD values obtained for the biota samples were even

larger. However, it will be very important to establish if
BDE 209 is present at all in the biota samples. Further

improvements in cleanup and GC analysis, as discussed in
this paper, will be necessary. TBBP-A and HBCD were
included in the last interlaboratory study, but only a few data

sets were received, as most participating laboratories were

still in the process of setting up methods for these BFRs in
their laboratories.
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3.1 lntroduction

The seas, oceans and sediments, particularly estuarine sediments, are the major sinks of

persistent organic pollutants, including PBDEs, in the aquatic environment [Allchin et al.,

1999; de Boen et al., 20011. The water solubility and vapour pressure of PBDEs are very low

causing them to be adsorbed rapidly onto solid particles of sediment and soil when released

into the environment [Watanabe and Sakai, 2OO3; Kuosmanen et al., 2OOA). The study of

sediments is an important step in mapping pollution distribution and possible exposure

pathways to various aquatic organisms, since contaminants in the sediments can still be

bioavailable to sedimentdwelling organisms [Pruell et al., 1993; Reid et al., 2OOO].

This chapter focuses on PBDE levels and distribution in the Belgian aquatic environment.

Although Belgium is a rather small country, it is highly trafficked and densely populated, which

makes iE an area of a high potential pollutant input. This raises interest regarding pollution

research. Therefore, both sediment and biological samples from this area were investigated.

ln Paper 4 a rapid and simple method for the determination of PBDEs in sediments was

optimised and applied to two sediment cones from the river Scheldt near Antwerp. Such

sediment cores are interesting study objects that contain temporal information on PBDE

levels; based on the sedimentation speed and the sampling depth, slices can be dated and

historical deposhion of PBDEs in the riverbed can be studied. In our study, PBDEs were

mainly present in the topJayer of the core, which is in accordance with the increase in the

production and use of PBDEs in the last decades and with the high PBDE levels observed in

surface sediments from other PBDE-polluted rivers, such as the river Tees, UK [Allchin et al.,

19991. The intensive use of DecaBDE technical mixbure was evidenced by the high

concentrations of BDE 2O9.

Paper lllhad a closer look at the PBDEs in sediments of the Belgian North Sea [BNSJ, the

Western Scheldt Estuary ISEJ and a selection of freshwater inland watercourses located in

the Scheldt basin. These locations are of high interest because the drainage basin of the

river Scheldt covers a very densely populated and highly industrialised area of Northern

France, Western Belgium and the South-Western Netherlands [Baeyens et al., 1998J. lt is
expected that the inpub of pollutants in this river is substantial. Additional interest is

generated by the fact that the Scheldt discharges into the Norch Sea, which is one of the

most densely trafficked seas and furthermore a very extensively exploited fishery region.

Pollutants, such as PBDEs, coming from the Scheldt will be dispersed in the narrow southern

North Sea basin, where they can accumulate.

Our analyses revealed that PBDE concentrations in the BNS were low and that many

measurements were below the LOG for most congeners, except BDE 209, which was

present in more than 8O Vo of the samples. Furthermore, BDE 2Og was the most abundant
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congener in most sediments that were analysed. This is in accordance with the resuhs of

Paper /l Concentrations around harbours were found to be tenfold higher than at the other

locations in the BNS. Sediments upstream the SE were approximately 50 times higher than

at downstream locations, pointing at PBDE input more upstream. When looking at the

freshwater inland locations, these sediments were more polluted with PBDEs than the

samples from the BNS and SE. Such high concentrations in inland watercourses were also

observed by others and is likely related to the heavy industrialisation and dense population of

this region and thus caused by the high impact of human activity [Christensen and Platz,

2OO1J. Additionally, several pollution hotspots with elevated PBDE-levels at several inland

locations were encountered.

The combined results ol Paper Il and Paper /// indicate that the most common used

sampling technique for sediment, a Van Veen surface sediment sampler, is not the technique

of choice when targeting PBDEs. Due to the sampling depth of the grabber [approximately

2O cml, the topJayer ['l -2 cm] of the sediment is diluted to a too great extent, which has lead

to a high number of nondetects in the samples from the BNS and to relatively low levels for
the other locations. To ensure that only the top layer of the sediment is sampled,

preferentially a boxcorer sampler should be used. Unfortunately, resuhs of Paper //were not

yet available when the sediments of Paper lll were sampled. The use of the Van Veen

sampler in Paper /// explains why the levels in the sediments were significantly lower than

those in Paper /1 ahhough the samples of both studies were sampled at neighbouring

locations in the SE. However, sampling by means of a Van Veen surface sediment sampler

does only influence total levels. PBDE patterns are not altered and can still provide very useful

data.

Paper /Tcovers the biological part of the PBDE pollution in both BNS and SE. As mentioned

before, the physicochemical properties of PBDEs lead to bio-concentration and

biomagnification, as they are lipophilic and extremely resistant to degradation [Gustafsson et

al., 19991. The toxicological aspect together with steadily increasing environmental levels

make h likely that also [marine] species might experience adverse effects from these

compounds [Darnerud, 2OO3; Lebeuf et al., 2OO6: Timme-Laragy et al., 2OO6]. Because

aquatic organisms are also subjected to bioconcentration in addition to bioaccumulation

through the diet, they are very efficient in accumulating these compounds fHale et al., 2OOl J.

Several benthic species [inverbebrates and fish] were sampled at the sarne locations in the

BNS and the SE asin Paper //l Since benthic organisms are atthe base of the marine food

chain (e.9. goby, starfish, shrimp, etc.J and are also consumed by humans [e.9. crabs, shrimp,

dab, sole, etc.l, studies on these organisms can be used to obtain valuable information about

the availability of these pollutants to higher trophic levels. Benthic organisms are known to be

very sedentary which makes them very good sentinel species. This data can therefone also

be used to establish geographical trends in pollution. In analogy with the resuhs of Paper lll,
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levels of PBDEs were significantly higher in the SE than in the BNS. Furthermore,

concentrations were inversely correlated whh the distance to Antwerp, pointing at a

substantial PBDE input further upstream the river.

Contrasting the resuhs of the sediments, BDE 209 was generally not present in the biologicat

samples, except in eight pooled fish liver samples. lt needs to be mentioned that the levels of

BDE 2Og in the biological samples were very low. Nevertheless, the presence of this

congener is remarkable because it is believed not to bio-accumulate [See 7. lntroduction and

background information). At the time this study was performed, only very few studies were

published demonstrating that aquatic biota are able to accumulate BDE 2Og [Lepom et al.,

2OO2l.
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3.2 Paper ll

Polybrominated diphenyl ethers, polychlorinated biphenyls and organochlorine
pesticides in sediment cores from the Wesbenn Scheldt river [BelgiumJ:
Analytical aspects and depth profiles

Adrian Covaci, Adriana Gheorge, Stefan Voorspoels, Johan Maervoet, Eric
Sbeen Fledeker, Ronny Blust, Paul Schepens
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Abstnct

A mpid and simple malltical method for the detmination of organochlorines, such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and selected

organochlorinated psticides (OCPs) md orgmobrcmines, such m polybrominated diphenyl ethm @BDEs), in sediment samples was

optimised using CRM 536 @CBs in freshwater sediment). The method involved a hot Soxhlet extraction that reduced the straction time io 2

h. Elemental sulphur, which is present in sedimmts md may interfere during the malysis, was removed by mems of mpper powder added to

the sediment duing extraction md into the clean-up ca:tridge. The analysis of PCBs and OCPs wa acmmplished by gm clrromatography

with electron capture or m6s spectromefic detection. Similr quantitative rsults for PCB congmffi in CRM 536 wse obf ined using a 50-

m capillary mlumn and a 10-m nmow bore column suited for fmt malysis. The analysis of PBDEs was done by m6s spectometry in
negative chernical ionisation mode.

Concmkations of organic pollutants in two sediment mres (approximately 50 cm depth) from the Scheldt river (south of Antwerp,

Belgium) showed a relative steady state for PCBs md DDTs, with a slight decreme in the top layers, suggsting a slight ddine in their
concmhations due to reshictiom in their usage. On the contrary, PBDEs wse showing m inuease in their mncenhations in the top layen
(up to 270 and 8400 nglg dry weight for sum oftri- to hexa-BDE congeners and for BDE 209, respectively). This suggests an increasing

trend in the mncentrations of PBDEs in the Belgian envirorment.
@ 20M Elsevier Ltd. All dghts reserved.

Kqwords: Sedihent core; Scheldt riveq PBDEs; PCBs; OCPs; Method optimisation

1, Introduction

Despite their ban or restricted use (LINEP, 2003),
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and organochlorine
pesticides (OCPs) are among the most prevalent environ-
mental pollutants and can be found in various environ-
mental compartments, as well abiotic (air, water,
sediments, soil) (de Boer et al., 2001) as biotic (from

E-mail addrus : adrian.covaci@u.rc.be (A. Covaci).

0160-4120/$ - reo liont matter @ 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reswed.
doi:10. I0I 64.onvint 2004.08.009

plankton to humans) (de Boer et al., 2000; de Voogt et al.,
1990; Jones and de Voogt, 1999).

In contrast to PCBs, the use and production of
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) is still being
continued, although recently some restrictions have been

issued following risk assessment reports (EU, 2003).
PBDEs are used as flame retardants to improve fire safety
in both commercial and domestic applications, where they
are sometimes added in concentrations up to 30% by weight
(WHO, 1994). These chemicals have shown a rise in
production since they were first introduced in the 1960s,

with a substantial increase since the end ofthe 1970s due to
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the growing popularity of personal computers and other
electronic equipment (de Boer et al., 2000). Unfortunately,
this has lead to their widespread presence in various
environmental compartments (de Boer et al., 2001; de

Wit,2002; Ikonomou et al.,20O2; Law et a1., 2003).
Sediments, particularly estuarine sediments, are one of

the major sinks for these contaminants in the aquatic
environment (Allchin et al., 1999; de Boer et al., 2001;
Voorspoels et a1., 2OO4). The study of sediments is an
important step in mapping possible exposure pathways to
various aquatic organisms, since contaminants in the sedi-
ments may be bioavailable to sediment dwelling organisms
(Pruell et al., 1993). Furthermore, dated sediment profiles
have been used to estimate the historical deposition ofPCBs
and other organic pollutants in the river bed impacted by
local and regional sources (Fox et al., 2001).

The drainage basin of the Scheldt river covers a very
densely populated and highly industrialised area of north-
ern France, westm Belgium and the southwestem Nether-
lands (Baeyens et al., 1998), resulting in a high pollution
level with POPs (Voorspoels et a1.,2003,2004), as well as

heavy metals (Coteur et al., 2003). High concentrations of
PBDEs (up to 500 ng/g dw for BDE 209) were already
measured in sediment samples from t}e Scheldt river (de
Wit, 2002), while de Boer et al. (2003) have reported high
levels of BDE 209 (up to 4600 nC/C dry weight) in
suspended particulate matter (SPM) from the Westem
Scheldt and attribute this to spillage during use further
upstream.

The scope of this work was (l) to optimise a rapid and
simple analytical method for the determination of organo-

chlorinated and organobrominated pollutants in sediments
and (2) to measure the concentrations oforganic pollutants
in two sediment cores (-50 cm) from the Scheldt river, near
Antwerp, Belgium and to evaluate temporal trends in
pollution of PCBs, OCPs and PBDEs.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Samples

Sediment cores (-50 cm) were taken in March 2000 with
a 2-cm-diameter gravit5z corer from two locations sih-lated in
the Scheldt river (near Kruibeke, south of Antwerp,
Belgium) from zones with different flow characteristics.
The two locations (A and B) were located within 100 m
from each other. Subsamples were obtained by slicing the
core in l-5 cm intervals. Wet sediments were kept at+4 "C
until firrther treatment. Prior to analysis, sediments were
dried at room temperature for 48 h.

2.2. Reagents and standards

The following compounds were included: hexachloro-
benzene (HCB), o-, p- and 1-hexachlorocyclohexane

(HCH) isomers (the sum expressed as HCHs), ppt-DDE,
p,p'-DDD, and, pStt-DDT (the sum expressed as DDTs) and
27 PCB congeners (IUPAC nos.: 18, 28, 31, 44, 52, 74, 95,
99, 101, 10s, 110, 118, r28, 132, 138, 149,t53, ls6, 163,
l7O,177,180, 183, 187,194,196 and 199). PCBs 46 and
143 were used as intemal standard OS) for PCBs and
pesticides. Additionally, l0 PBDE congeners were also
measured and polybrominated biphenyl @BB) 103 was
used as IS forBDE 28, 47,66,85,99 and 100, BB 155 was
used as IS for BDE 138, 153 and 154, while lrC-labeled

BDE 209 was used as IS for BDE 209.
All solvents used for the analyses (z-hexane, acetone"

dichloromethane and iso-octane) were of SupraSolv grade
(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Individual analytical stand-
ards (CIL, Andover, MA, USA; Dr. Ehrenstorfer Laborato-
ries, Augsbwg, Germany) were used for identification and
quantification. A certified material (CRM 53G-PCBs in
freshwater sedimmt-IRMM, Geel, Belgium) was used for
the method optimisation-

2.3. Extraction and clean-up

The sediment sample (around 1 g) was placed into a
hexane pre-washed extraction thimble. A triple amount of
copper powder (<63 pm, Merck) was added and mixed
with the sediment, followed by the addition of interna,
standards. Samples were extracted using a Soxhlet
extractor B-81 I (Biichi, Swiberland) operated in hot
extraction mode. Several solvent mixtures (75 nrl), such
as hexane/acetone (3:1, v/v), hexane/acetone (1:1, v/v) and
hexane/dichloromethane (3:1, v/v) were tested for different
extraction times (2, 3 and 4 h). In each case, the extract
was concentrated and transfered onto a solid-phase
extraction (SPE) cartridge filled (fiom the bottom) with 8
g acidified silica (40% concentrated sulphuric acid, w/w),
0.5 g anhydrous sodium sulphate and I g copper powder,
The elution of PCBs, OCPs and PBDEs was done with 15

ml hexane and 10 ml DCM. The eluate was concentrated
to near dryness by a rotary evaporator and firrther by a

gentle nitrogen stream. The final exfact was re-solubilized
in 80 pl iso-octane.

2-4. htstrumental analysis

The determination of PCBs and OCPs was performed
by gas chromatography with electron capture detection
(GC-ECD). An Agilent (Palo Alto, CA, USA) 6890 cC-
pECD was equipped with a 50 mx0.22 mmx0.25 pLm

HT-8 capillary column (SGE, Zulte, Belgium). Helium
was used as carrier gas at a constant flow of 1.0 mVmin
and Ar/CII1 (95:5) was used as make-up gas (40 mVmin).
One microliter was injected in the pulsed splitless mode
(pulse pressure40 psi, pulse timel.2 min) with the split
outlet opened after 1.2 min. Injector and detector temper-
atures were set at 290 and 320 "C, respectively. The
temperatute program of the HT-S column was set to 90 "C
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for 1.2 min, then increased with 20 'Clmin to 180 "C,
kept for I min, then increased with 3 "C/min to 275 "C,
kept 0.5 min and further ramped by 5 "C/min !o 290 "C
and kept for 18 min.

Additionally, an Agilent 6890GC-5793 quadrupole

mass spechometer (MS) equipped with a 10 mx0.l0
mmx0.10 pm HT-8 narrow bore capillary column was

tested for its ability of performing fast analysis of PCBs.
The oven program started from 90 'C, for I min, then
increased with 50 "Cimin to 200 'C, kept for 0.5 min, then

increased with 25 "C/min to 250 "C, kept for 0.2 min and

finally ramped by 75 "C/min to 300 "C and kept 5 min.

Total analysis time was 1l min. Helium was used as

carrier gas at 0.4 ml/min. The MS was operated at 70 eV

in electron impact ionisation (EI) mode with ion source,

quadrupole and transfer line temperahrres of 230, 150 and

300 "C, respectively. Dwell times were set to 10 ms and

two ions from the molecular ion cluster of each PCB

homologue group (M* and [M+2]') were monitored. The

relative retention times to the nearest intemal standard and

ratios between the monitored ions were used as identi-
fication criteria. A deviation of ion ratios of less than
+20Vo &om the theoretical value was considered accept-

able for identifi cation.
The determination of PBDEs was performed with an

Agilent 6890GC-5973MS equipped with a 25 mx0.22
mmx0.25 pm HT-8 capillary column and operated in
electron capture negative ionisation (ECNI) mode. Tlhe ion
source, quadrupole and interface temperatwes were 250,

150 and 300 "C, respectively. Helium was used as carier
gas at constant flow (1.0 rnl/min) with an initial pressure of
14.40 psi and with methane as moderating gas. The MS was

operated in the selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode and the

electron multiplier voltage was set at 2100 V. One microliter
of the extract was injected in solvent vent mode (injector
temperatue at 90 "C, kept for 0.05 min, then increased with
700 "C/min to 280 'C, vent time 0.03 min, vent flow 100

mVmin). The splitless time was 1.50 min. The temperature

of the HT-8 column was programmed from 90 "C, kept for
1.5 min, then increased with 30'C/min to 180 "C, kept for
0.5 min, then increased with 5 "C/min to 270 "C, kept for
0.5 min and finally ramped with 25 'Clmin to 290 'C and

kept for 15 min. Dwell times were set to 25 ms.Ions mlz 79

and 8l were monitored for the entire run.

The analysis of BDE 209 was performed on a 12 mx0-18
mmx0.l0 pm AT-5 capillary column (Alltech, Lokeren,
Belgium)- Helium was used as carrier gas at an initial flow
rate of 1.0 ml/min-ftept for 5 min) and then raised to l 5 mV

min at 20 ml/min'. The oven temperature program started

from 90 "C, kept for 1.35 min, and then increased with 25

'C/min to 290 'C, kept for 8 min. Methane was used as

moderating gas and the ion source, quadrupole, and inter-
face temperatures were 250, 150 and 300 'C, respectively.

Dwell time was set to 50 ms. The ECNI-MS was operated in
SIM mode at the mlz 484J, 486.7 and 494.7, 496.7 for
BDE 209 and I3C-BDE 209, respectively.

2.5. Quality control

Quality for PCB and OCP analyses was assured through

the analysis of procedural blanks, blind duplicate samples

and certified material (CRM 536-PCBs in freshwater

sediment). The obtained values for PCB congeners in CRM
536 were all within l0% of the certified values.

For PBDEs, an in-house teference material (a sediment

sample used for the BROC interlaboratory feasibility
study-BROC, 2003) was used for method validation.

The concentrations of individual PBDE congeners did not
differ widr more than 15% from the mean values obtained
in the BROC study (BROC, 2003). Recoveries of
individual PBDE congeners, including BDE 209, obtained

during BROC spiking experiments (BROC, 2003) are

between 82Vo and 93% with a standard deviation less t]tan
t6%.

The limit of quantification (LOQ) for PCBs, OCPs and

PBDEs was based on GC/ECD and GC/lvlS performance

and on laboratory background levels, which were deter-

mined by analysing procedural blanks. Procedural blank
levels were consistent (RSD<30%) and therefore the median
blank value was used for subffaction. LOQs were estab-

lished at three times the standard deviation ofthe procedural

blank level, resulting in a certainty of more than 95Yo for
results given for the samples. LOQs for PCBs and OCPs

ranged between 0.1 and 0.4 nglg when 1 g of sediment was

analysed. Recoveries of intemal standards were between
86% and 92% (RSD<9%). LOQs for tri- to hexa-PBDEs
ranged between 0.05 and 0.1 nglg dw, while for BDE 209

LOQ was 0.2 ng/g dw.

Additionally, the Toxicological Centre (University of
Antwerp-UA, Belgium) has participated to several interla-

boratory studies for PCBs, OCPs and PBDEs organised

through the Quasimeme office. Sediment samples analysed

for PCBs and OCPs (Table l) and PBDEs (Table 2) showed

good agreement between values obtained by UA and mean

values of participating laboratories.

Table I
Concentrations (nglg dw) of PCBs and OCPs in two sediment sarnples

(68MS and 69MS) used in the QUASIMEME 2002 interlabomtory test

(UA-results of Toxicological Center, Univmity of Antwee vmus meffi

of participating labomtories)

68MS

UA

PCB 28

PCB lOI
PCB 105

PCB l18
PCB I38
PCB 153

PCB 180

P,P'-DDE
P,P,-DDT
HCB

0.20
0.50

0.18

0.48
l.l5
1.28

0.87
0.78

0.37

0.17

o.2l
0.56

0.17
0.43

t.23
t.2l
0;72
0.65

0.30

0.1I

1.30

l l0
0.53
1.30

2.65
2.98
1.59

0.66

o.76

1.36

0.90

1.3'7

0.44
1.36

2;71

2;71

1.59

0.59

0.41

0.94
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Table 2

Concentntions (ng/g dw) of PBDEs in three sedimmt samples (lMS, 3MS
and BROC) ucd in the QUASMEME 2002 ild 2003 interlabontory rests
(UA-results of Toxicologiel C€nter, Urivc6ity of Antwerp venu the
mean of participating labontories)

lMs 3MS BROC

UA Mem UA Mean UA Mean

BDE 28 0.43
BDE 47 9.&
BDE 99 12;7r
BDE 100 3.00
BDE 153 2.31

BDE 154 1.89
BDE 183 1.01

BDE 209 920

0.54 0.13
8.93 0.93

13.18 0.98

2.65 0.ll
1.80 0.23
1.& 0.ll
o.32 0.18

863 47.0

0.13 0;75
0.96 10.20

1.05 12.29
0.12 2.90
0.21 1.85

0.11 1.59

0.14 0;75
45.2 1234

o.626

10.14
t4-20
3.04
t.93
t.7l
0.45

I163

2.6. Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 12.0
statistical software (Chicago, IL, US). Tbe influence of
extraction time and solvent mixtures on the recovery of
PCBs from CRM 536 was analysed with univariate analysis
of variance (ANOVA) using general linear model and
Scheffe test for post hoc comparison. Values were consid-
ered significantly different whan p<0.05.

Principal components analysis (PCA) was performed with
Statistical software Minitab Version 14.10 (Minitab Quality
Plaza,1829 Pine Hall Road. State College, PA 16801-3008
USA) using the correlation matrix. Results have been
graphically displayed as score plot and loading plot.

3. Results and discussion

3. 1. Method optimisation

The metlod described in the present paper was adapted
from a previously described method for the extraction of
organohalogenated pollutants from soils (Covaci et al.,
2002\.

For method optimisation, a certified material CRM 536
@CBs in freshwater harbour sediment) was used and
concentrations obtained during different method setups
were compared with the certified values. For extraction, an
automated Soxhlet was used in hot extraction mode, where
the sample is permanently in contact with hot, but non-
boiling solvent. No significant differences were observed
between the PCB concentrations obtained from the
certified material CRM 536 for different exhaction times
(2, 3 and 4 h, respectively), allowing thus a drarnatic
reduction in the extraction time compared with the 8-16 h
usually needed for classical Soxhlet extraction (Smedes
and de Boer, 1997).

Several solvent mixtures were tested for the extraction
efficiency and it has been found that the mixtures hexane/
acetone (3:1, v/v) and hexane/acetone (l:1, v/v) gave similar
recoveries for the certified PCBs, while the use of a mixture
hexane/dichloromethane (3:1, v/v) resulted in significantly
lower values (Fig. 1). In order to inqease the extaction
efficiency, it is necessary to use a more polar solvent, such
as acetone, which can penetrate the more polar core of
sediment particles. A similar observation has already been
reported for soil (Covaci et a1.,2O02). The hexane/acetone
(3:1, v/v) mixture was preferred because the lower
percentage of acetone in the exhaction mixture results in a
final raw extract free of acetone, which is necessary for
clean-up on acidified silica.

The sulplrur originates under anaerobic conditions fiom
microbial sulphate reduction (via sulphide) and the degra-
dation of organic sulphur compounds (Riis and Babel,
1999). Smedes and de Boer (1997) have shown that the
presence of elemental sulphur in the finale extract prior to
GC analysis may have a bad effect on the performance of
the ECD detector and on the correct peak assignment. For
sulphur elimination, copper powder was added in the
extraction thimble and on the top of the acidified silica
gel cartridge, thus eliminating a tendentious additional step
in the clean-up procedure. The sulphur removal by means of
Cu was very efficient for all analysed samples and the
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Fig. 1. Influence of extrction time and composition of exkaction solvent mixture o. the recovery of PCB 153 fron CRM 536 (Il-hex&ne, A-a@tonq D-
dichlorcmethane). Ercr ban represent 1.96x standild eror.
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Table 3

Recovsies ofcertifed PCB onssrm from CRM 536
improve the extract cleanliness, but this should be applied

when only PCBs and PBDEs are the target analy'tes. Several

other OCPs, such as HCHs and DDTs, are labile in basic
conditions.

Due to some co-elutions on the HT:-8 column when ECD
was used (such as PCB 110/op'-DDD, PCB 132/pgt'-
DDD, PCB 128/PCB l74,PCB 156,?CB 172), the use of a

confirmatory analysis by GC/lvIS was mandatory. It was
previously shown (Covaci and Schepens, 2001) that narrow
bore capillary columns could be successfully used in the
determination of PCBs by GCltt4S. Therefore, a narrow bore
column with a similar stationary phase as the one used in the

GC/ECD was used on GC/Ir{S. Results for the certified
material CRM 536 obtained on both columns agreed

satisfactory (difference less than lOVo) for PCBs which did
not present co-elutions on ECD (such as PCB 118, 153,

180). Moreover, these concentrations (Table 3) were in
agreement with the certified values (>90% for most
congeners).

3.2. Presence of organic pollutants in sediments from the

Scheldt river

3. 2. I. Levels of pollutanLt

OCP levels were low, with HCHs being below LOQ,
HCB values between 0.5 and 1.3 ng/g dw and with DDTs
between 6.6 and 44.4 ng/g dw pp'-DDE (4lYo) and p,p'-
DDD (4lolo) were the principal contributors to the sum
DDTs (fable 4) in all samples, except for A2,wbere ppt-
DDT was the principal component (37%).

The PCB concentrations in the upper layers of the two
sediment cores are similar to levels (up to 200 ng/g dw)
obtained in 1987-1988 from Westem Scheldt estuary (Van

Zoest and Van Eck, 1993), showing that the PCB pollution

DDTs HCHs

Certified values (S.D.) Recovercd valuo (S.D.) %

PCB 28 44 (s)
PCB s2 38 (4)
PCB l0l 44 (4)
PCB 105 3.s (0.6)

PCB il8 28 (3)

PCB 128 5.4 (1,.2)

PCB 138 27 (4)

PCB 149 49 (4)

PCB 153 50 (4)

PCB 156 3.0 (0.4)

PCB 163 l7 (3)

PCB 170 13 (l)
PCB 180 22(2)

48 (3)
4r (2)
48 (0)

3.8 (0.4)

27 (t)
4.6 (0.5)

33 (2)

s2 Q)
s7 (4)

3.6 (0-2)
18 (3)

l3 (l)
22 (t)

110

109

110

110

96

86

t22
118

114
120

105

96
101

reduction of elernental sulphur (which may be up to 7-10
mg/g sediment) was done to a level at which it did not
interfere with the GC analysis. Riis and Babel (1999) have
already demonstrated that Cu powder reacts with elemental
sulphur if the contact time is more than 30 min. Further-
more, the use of Cu powder results in a higher reaction
surface than in case of Cu granules or Cu wire. They have
also shown that the commercially available Cu powder (<63
mesh, Merck) can be used directly, without any additional
pretreatnent. Furthermore, no adsorption of organohalo-
genated pollutants has been observed on the Cu powder
during the present work, in accordance with observations by
Riis and Babel (1999).

The use ofacidified silica for clean-up resulted in cleaner
extracts than silica or Florisil, but some OCPs, such as

dieldrin, heptachlor and heptachlorepoxide, are completely
destroyed by the acidic treatment. The use of basic silica
(33% KOH, w/w) in combination with acid silica might

(cm) 153 PCBs hexa-BDEs 2O9

Table 4
ConcentRtions (nglg dry weight) ofoBtr@hlorinated and orgilobrcminated pollutants in sedimflt cores from two locations (A and B) from tho Scheldt rivq

Depor PCB Sum Tri- to BDE HCB p,p'-DDE pp'-DDD p,1t'-DDT Sun Sum

A1 0-l
A2 2-3
,{3 4-5
A4 G'7
45 8-9
A6 10-15
A'.t 20-25
A8 3540
A9 45-50
Al0 55-58
Bt 0-t
82 21
83 4-5
84 6-'.7

85 10-15
86 2o-25
B7 35-4.t)

88 45-50

2842 0.7
74t2 1.2

NA I.I
1736 l.l
653 0.3
401 t.2
13?0 0.8
1165 1.1

332 0.4
913 1.0

8413 0.8

5580 1.3

NA 1.0

NA 0.6
469 0-',7

315 0.5

515 0.8

668 0.7

23.5

22.O

28.2
14.8

24.3
28.9
46.4
23.6
38. I
27.9

30.6

25.8
21.2
23.4
19.0

36.6

26.5

183

238
t6'7

201,

105

201
235
400
192
310

232
232
206
r73
198

l5l
311

85.1

t'l9
29;7

3.7
2.2
4.8

32.2
I 1.8

1.4

2.9

2',72

180

t'l1
47.5

4.3
2.O

1.4

2.5

4.4
6.7
5.4
5.5

5.1

6.8
I1.4
5.2

t0.0
6.6

5.9

6.6

4.9
5.1

3.8

8.1

7.2

4.4

6.5

4.9

5.7
3.2
5.7
8.0

10.9

4.9

8.4

7.0

5.8

6.4

5.9
6.6
4_9

4.1

74

3.0
'7.9

1.9

3.1

0.2

2.4
2.8
5.2
2.6
5.0

2.8

3.1

2.1

1.5

1.8

0.8
5-5

11.8 <0.3

2t.0 <0.3

12.2 <0.3

14.3 <0.3

6-6 <0.3

13.3 <0.3

17 -6 <0.3

27.6 <0.3

12-'7 <0.3

23.4 <0.3

16.4 <0.3

14.9 <0.3

15.1 <0.3

12-4 <0.3
'].3.4 <0.3

9-4 <0.3

15.6 <0.3

16.9 <0.3

NA-not available due to insumcient samDl€
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Fig. 2. Pmfiles ofselected td- to octa-CB congeneG in two sediment @res from the Scheldt river

has only slightly decreased in the last 15 years. This is
probably due to the heavy industrialisation of the river's
catchement area with continuous input of pollutants. The
PCB concentrations found in the surface layers of the
sediment cores were also similar to levels up to 120 ng/g dw
formd in sediments from the Amsterdam and Rotterdam
harbour (de Boer et al., 2001). The PCB congener profile
was similar between the two sediment cores (Fig. 2).

Concentrations of tri- and teha-CB congeners were low,
while the predominant homologues were the penta- to
hepta-CBs (Fig. 2), with a profile resembling to a mixture of
Aroclor 1254 and 1260.

In the present study, PBDEs were also found in the
sediment layers from the Scheldt river (l.4-27O nglg dw for
tlle sum of tri- to hexa-BDE congeners) (Table 4). The
PBDE profile in these samples (Fig. 3) was very similar to
the profile of penta-BDE technical mixture (SjOdin et al.,
1998). High concentrations of BDE 209 (up to 8400 ng/g
dw) were found also in the top layers ofthe cores from the
present study (Table 4).

Previously, lower concentrations of tri- to hexa-BDE
coogeners (32nglg dw) and BDE 209 (1200 nglg dw) were
found in the Westem Scheldt, near the Belgian-Dutch

border @ROC, 2003). However, this sample was collected
with a Van Veen grab sampler which mixes deeper sediment
layers with surface layers. This results therefore in a
"dilution' of pollutant's concentrations.

3.2.2- Core distibution of pollutants
The depth profiles of PCBs and DDTs were similar in

the two sediment cores (depths of 58 and 50 cm,
respectively), while the concentrations of PCBs and DDTs
showed a slight but non-significant increase with the
depth (fable 4). This suggests that the pollution of the
Scheldt river has only slightly decreased in the past years,

a phenomenon which was already reported for other
polluted rivers, such as the Rhine (de Boer et al., 2001).
In contrast, PCB levels in cores from marine or lake
sediments show an evident decline in the past years, since
their sources are mainly from fall out and atrnospheric
deposition (Isosaad et a1.,20O2)-

For each sediment layer, the ratios between the levels of
p,p'-DDE and p,pt-DDD were close to the unit (1.01+0.10
and l.M+0.39 for cores A and B, respectively). This
indicates that aerobic and anaerobic degradations of p,p'-
DDT occurred at equal rates. Similar values for the ratio

u,
Q30&

E
E

s*

28 47 66 85 99 100 138 153 154

PBDE mngener

Fig. 3. Profiles of selected tri- to hexa-BDE congeners in two sediment co6 fiom tle Scheldt river md in the technical mixture Brcmkal 70-5.
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p,gt'-DDE/pSt'-DDD were found in bed sediment from
wban sites sampled between 1992 and 2001 from United
States river and streams (NAWQA, 2003).

High significant correlation coefficients were found
between the concentrations of DDT analogues (plt'-DDE,
p trtt -DDD and p,p' -DDT) and the concentration of PCB 153

Gig. a), suggesting a similar trends in pollution changes for
the two classes of pollutants.

The depth profiles of PBDEs in the sediment cores were
completely different from those of PCBs, showing a steep

increase in the surface layers compared with deeper core
layers (Table 4). This is in accordance with the increase in
the production and use of PBDEs in the last decades and

with the high PBDE levels observed in surface sediments

from other PBDE-polluted rivers, such as river Tees
(Allchin et a1., 1999).

Fig, 4. Corelations betwesn @ncfltations of DDTs analogues md
concentntion of PCB 153. (pp'-DDE: y=0.259x-O.8'7'7. R'=0.894,
p<0.00 I ; pp'-DDD : y:O. l72r+ 1.45 I, R2:O.51 4, P<0.00 I ; p,"'-DDT:
y{. l80r-2.O48, ft 'z=O.St6, p<O.OOt;.

a4
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Fig. 5. Score plot (a) md loading plot (b) ofPCA analysis broed on concentntions ofPOPs (qcept ofBDE 209) in two rcdiment cores ftom the Sch€ldt rivor.
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Due to high concenfations of BDE 209, an intensive
use of technical deca-BDE is evident for the top layers
(Table 4), while for tetra- to hexa-BDEs, similarities with
the profile ofBromkal 70-5DE is pronounced for medium
sediment cores. Compared to the technical penta-BDE
mixture, the surface slices from both sediment cores elre

slightly enriched in BDE 153, which can partly be due to a

possible formation of hexa-BDEs by debromination of
BDE 209.

Similar to what was observed in sediment cores from
the Scheldt river (present study), BDE 209 was also the
predominant PBDE congener in sediment cores from
Wadden sea, The Netherlands and Drammenfiord, Norway
(Zegers et al.,2003). The tri- to hexa-BDE congeners had
also a technical penta-BDE mixture profile and their
concentrations were 10-15 times lower tlan concentra-
tions of BDE 209. While the cores from the Scheldt river
showed a continuous increase in the PBDE concentrations
in the top layers, the sediment cores from The Nether-
lands and Norway showed a peak in the PBDE
concentrations in the second or third layer (associated
with years 1994-1998), followed by a decrease in the top
layer (Zegers et al., 2003). The core from The Netlrer-
lands was collected in the open sea and therefore the
PBDE input was from diffirse sources which is also
reflected in the much lower PBDE levels compared to the
cores from the Scheldt river. Although the sedimentation
rates at the collection sites were available (0.26 and 0.67
cm,/month measured from March to November 2000), no
dating of sediments was possible, because measurements
of bioturbation and erosion values were not undertaken.
Using only sedimentation rates, an underestimation of the
age of the cores (10 15 years with ^4.3 years/cm core)
would have been made.

Using PCA as statistical tool, it was found that principal
components (PC) I and PC 2 reflect 85.1%o oftntal variance
(Fig. 5). PCl, explaining 60.7% of total variance, is
significantly affected by concentration of penta- to octa-
CB congeners, whereas PC 2, explaining 24.4Yo of totzl
variance, shows high positive loading ofPBDE congeners.
It can be seen a clear segregation of relatively recent
deposed 81, 82, 83 znd A2, as a group with high PBDE
content. On the other side, the most part of the oldest
sediment cores show higher loading of tri- and tetra-CBs.
Possible reasons for such profiles are a relatively high
conkibution of anaerobic microbial dechlorination or a past
use oftechnical mixtures containing lower chlorinated PCBs
(Aroclor 1242 and 1254).

4. Conclusions

A simple and fast analysis method has been optimised for
the determination of organohalogenated compounds in
sediment cores. While the use of Soxhlet extraction in hot
extraction mode allowed a substantial reduction of extrac-

tion time (down to 2 h), the use of Cu powder during
extraction and clean-up eliminated the use of an additional
step for sulphur removal. While concentrations of PCBs and
DDTs in sediment samples from the Scheldt river were
found to decline slightly in the last years, the concentrations
ofPBDEs have increased exponentially, in accordance with
similar obsewations worldwide.
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Sediments from the Belgian North Sea (BNS), the Westem Scheldt Estury (SE) and freshwater walerouses
from the Scheldt basin were analysed for eight PBDE mngeners, namely BDEs 28' 47,99,100, 153, 154, 183

and 209. Previously analysed biological samples from the same locations in the BNS and the SE have been

shown to ontain large amounts of PBDEs. Surprisingly, PBDE mncntrations in the sediments were below

the LOQ for sampla from the BNS (exept BDE 209), while in those from the SE the sum of PBDEs (not
including BDE 209) were higher and ranged from 0.20 to 0.41 ng g ' dw. BDE 209 could be detrcted in
83% ofihe samples from th; BNS and in all the samples from ttrJsn. Conentrations up to 1200 ng g-l
were hereby measured in the SE. Compared to the marine and esturine locations, the sediments from the

frcshwater watermurss were relatively more polluted with the lower brominated PBDEs (<0.20-19 ng g-t
dw). BDE 209 oncentrations up to 320 ng g-' dw were measured in thos sediments. However, the

contribution of BDE 209 to the total amout of PBDEs varied nuch more at the freshwater locations than
in the SE, which suggests a different input of pollulants. PBDE profiles obsened in biological samples do
not match the profiles of the sediments. BDE 183 and 209 could not be quntified in biota, although these

ongeners were undoubtedly present in the sediments. This raises questions about the bioavailability of these

mngeners in the environment.

1. Introduction

Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are ued as flame
retardants to improve the fire safety of variou items. These

chemicals have shown a rise in production since they were first
introduced in the 1960s. with a substantial increase sinc the

end of the 1970s due to the growing popularity of computers

and other electronic equipment.' Of the total worldwide mar-
ket demand for PBDEs in 2001, more than 80% consisted of
the fully brominated dMbromodiphenyl ether (BDE 209).'
This PBDE ongener is of special interest because its presene
is being increasingly reported woildwide. However, a ban on
use or production is not foresen, btrause environment and

human risk assessment reports have concludsd that there is no
signifient risk.'

Both biotic and abiotic @mpartments are polluted with
PBDEs.r'a This is why brominated flame retardants (BFRs),
and espaially PBDEs, have recived increasing attention
during rrcent yean.€ Their extremely resistant and lipo-
philic natue is partly responsible for their widespread pre-
senc.o There properties ame residus of thse persistent

organic pollutants (POPS) to bioaccumulate in the organic
fraction of soils and sediments, and in adipose tissuc of biota,
which results in an enrichment throughout the food
chain.T

The water solubility and vapour pressure of PBDEs are very
low euing them to be adsorbed rapidly onlo solid particles 

^of
sediment and soil when released into the environmenl.o'
Sediment and sewage sludge are therefore considered a
sink for these pollurants, although pollutants mn be still bjo-
available one adsorbed to the sediment particles.'""

$ Soil and sediment studies can provide valuable infomaiion
p about the pollution load in a ertain area. Additionally,
{ the study of sediments is an important step in mapping

$ possible exposure pathways to variou marine and freshwater
E organisms.

! 
-l-he 

"."^ 
studied in this article overs the Belgian North Sea

E (BNS) and the Westem Scheldt Estmry (SE). The drainage

basin of the SE overs a very densely populated and highly
industrialised region, rculting in a high pollution level with
POPsr2-I4 as well as heavy netalsrs and non-pesistent pollu-
tants.r6 The pr6ent study focwed on the detemination of
PBDEs in sediments sampled at predefined locations in both
the BNS and the SE. Previous studies have revealed a mmela-
tion between distance to Antwerp and degree of pollution in
benthic inverrebrates and fish.l2l3 Additionally, l4 sediment
samples were takeir from tributaries of the Scheldt to assess

sediment pollution at soveral inland locations in the Scheldt
basin.

Mateilals and methods

Sampling

Six locations in the BNS (5l-56), ll locations in the SE (S?-
Sl7), and 14 freshwater locations in rivers and watercourses of
the Scheldt Bassin (T1-T14) were sampled (Fig. 1). Surfare
sediments from the BNS and SE were taken in Octobor and
November 2001 uing a Van Veen surfae sediment sampler
during a cruise with the research vessel Zeebeuw,providel.by
the Flemish Marine Institute (VLIA. Because the Scheldt is the
main gateway to the Antwerp harbour, the river is higbly
traffcked and dredged. In order to avoid sampling at sites that
were subjected to dredging, a map that showed the dredging
activities was used to detemine the appropriate sampling
locations.

At each location, 4 subsamples of approximately 10 L
sediment were taken within a radim of 50 m and combined.
The approximate sampling depth was 20-25 cm. The sediment
was kept in hexane pre-washed glass rmptacles at +4 "C mtil
further prmssing.

The samples from rivers and watermumes of the Scheldt
basin were colltrted with a 'Petit Ponar' grab sampler during
August and September 2001. At each site a mixed sample
composed of 5 grab samples was taken. The sediments were
sieved with 5 L of the site-water uing a 200 pm-mesh sieve to

Thisjoutnotis@TheRoyatsa(ietyofchemistry2o04
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Fig. I Suplitrg locations.

remove the organisms. The sediment was stored in 500 ml
polyethylene beakem at +4 "C untit further prmessing.

Tugeted omlnuds
Based on reported abmdaner2-r7 and toxicity,a the following
BDE-congeners (IUPAC numbering) were targeted for analy-
sis: 28, 47, 99, 100, 153, 154, 183, and 209. Brominated
biphenyl (BB) 103 was wed as IS for BDE 28 and 47, and
BB 155 was ued as IS for BDE 99, 100, 153, 154, and 183.
r3c-labeled BDE 209 was ued as IS for BDE 209.

C}emicals

All solvents used for the analysis (z-hexane, acetone, dichlor-
omethane, and rbo-octane) were of SupraSolv@ grade (Merck,
Damstadt, Gemany). Cu powder was >200 Mesh (Merck,
Damstadt, Gemany). Individul referene standards for each
compound were used for identification and quantifiation
(CIL, Andover, USA; Dr Ehrenstorfer l:boratories, Augs-
burg, Gemany).

Extraction md clen up

The sediments from BNS and SE werc dried for I week at room
temperatue until onstant weight and conscutively sieved
through I mm and 180 pm hexane-washed stainless steel sieves.
The fine fmction was homogenised and med for analysis- The
sediments from the freshwater locations were freeze-dried,
sieved through a 180 pm hexane pre-washed stainless steel
sieve and the fine fraction was further homogenised.

Betw€en I and 5 g of dried homogenised sediment was mix-
ed with Cu powder (triple amount of sample intake) and
transfened into a hexane-rinsed extraction thimble and spiked
with IS. The samples were extracted for 2.5 h with hexane-
acetone (3 : 1; v/v) by means of an aelerated Soxhlet extra-
ctor 8-811 (Biichi, Switzerland). The extract was cleaned-up
Ning a multi-layer silim ertridge, ontaining Cu powder,
silie impregnated with 6n6ntrated sulfuric acid (44Yo\ and,
silie impregnated with KOH (33%). PBDEs were eluted with
z-hexane followed by dichloromethane. The eluate was 6n-
entrated to near dryness and the extract was re-solubilised in
80 ul r'so-octane.

Gas chromatography-mss qrutromehy

Details of the instmental st-up were prwiously desoibed by
Voorspcls el a/.'' In short, all PBDE anallses were prfomed
uing an Agilmt 6890 GC @alo AIto, USA) onnmred to an
Agilent 5973 mms spctrom€ter. PBDE congenem 28, 47, 99, 100,
153, 154, and 183 were analysed on a 25 m x 0.22 mm x 0.25 pm
HT-8 mpillary colmn (SGE, Zulte, Belgim). For these con-
genem the mass spectrometer was operated in eletron captue
negative ionisation (ECIID in the sltrted ion-monitoring (SIM)
mode at the mlz : 79 and 81. For the analysis of BDE 209, a
12 m x 0.18 mm x 0.10 pn AT-5 epillary @lmn (Alltech,
Ilkeren, Belgim) wm used. The mms sptrtromets was oper-
ated in ECNI in SIM mode at the n/z ratios of 484.71486.7 ar:d
494.71496.7 for BDE 209 and r3C-BDE 209, respectively.

Quality assuance

The quality mntrol (QC) was done by regular injection of
solvent blanks and standard solutions. Each batch of 8 samples
included a procedural blank, blind duplicate sample and in-
house reference material (the sediment sample ued for the
BROC interlaboratory feasibility study).rS The individul
PBDE<ongener mnentrations did not differ more than l5olo
from the mean values obtained in the BROC-study. Reoveries
of all ongeners varied between 83 and 92oh (RSD < 16%).

Procedual blanks for all PBDEs were consistent (RSD
aromd 30%) and therefore the median blank values for these
compounds were used for subtraction. Blanks for BDE 209
were one order of magnitude higher than for the othtr PBDE-
6ngenem. The limit of quantification (LOQ) was detemined
by laboratory background levels. Two times the standard
deviation of the prmedual blank level was used as the LOQ,
resulting in a certainty of more than 95yo of the presented
results.

Statistical ualysis

Only sanples that had neasurable amomts (>LOQ) of
analJ,tes were us€d for the statistical €lculations. Simple linear
regression was ued to test for correlations between the total
PBDE load and BDE 209 levels. To test for differences between
profiIes, an ANOVA with Scheffe's post hoc test was per-
fomed. Tests were considered significant if p was lower than
0.05. All statistical tests were perfomed xing Statistie@ v5.0
software (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, USA).

Results and discussion

PBDE levels

All results are summarised in Table 1. I*vels of PBDEs in the
BNS samples were low and the majority of mngeners were
below the LOQ. The sm ofPBDEs (BDE 28,47,99, 100, 153,
154 and 183; hereafter referred to as "sum of PBDES") was
never higher than the €lculated LOQ for these locations (< 0.2
rg g-t dw). BDE 209, however, could be detected in 83% of
samples from the BNS, although at rather low conentrations
(l.l-24 ng g ' dw). Locations near the industrial harbour of
Zeebrugge (S4; 56) were the only loetions in the BNS where
tri- to hexa-PBDEs muld be measued and where BDE 209
showed a tenfold higher concentration ompared to the other
locations in the BNS (Table 1). Near the harbour ofVlissingen,
(locations 37 and S8), slightly but statistically signifient
elevated BDE 209 levels were seen. However. in sediments
taken further upstram in the SE, levels were low and mmpar-
able to the concentrations in the BNS until location Sl5 (nmr
the Dutch-Belgian border).

At locations S7 to Sl4 (SE) the sum of PBDEs ranged
from <0.20 to 0.41 ng g ' dw. Similar to the other PBDEs,
conrentrations of BDE 209 were relatively low at these
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Trble I Con@rrations (ng g-r dw) for individual BDE mngoen in rediments from the BNS, SE and frsbwate! watercouts

I.OEIiOI BDE 28 BDE 47 BDE IOO BDE 99 BDE I54 BDE I53 BDE T83 SM PBDES" BDE 209

sE s7
s8
s9
sl0
sll
sl2
sl3
sl4
sl5
sl6
s17

TRIBUTARIES

<0.01 <0.07 <0.02
<0.01 <0.07 <0.02
<0.0t <0.0? <0.02
<0.01 <0.07 <0.02
<0.01 <0.07 <0.02
<0.01 0.08 0.o2

0.01 <0.0? <0.02
0.06 0.24 0.04

<0.01 <0.07 <0.02
0.02 0.10 0.03

<0.01 <0.07 <0.02
<0.01 0.09 0.03

0.01 0.07 0.03

0.01 0.09 0.03

l.l 6.1 1.9

0.46 3.7 1.00

0.19 1.9 0.53

0.01 3.9 0.04

0.05 0.38 0.09

0.02 0.09 0.04
0.01 <0.07 <0.02
0.02 0.29 0.07
0.22 5.6 l.l5
0.02 0.19 0.04
0.02 <0.07 0.02

0.01 0.1I 0.03

0.01 <0.07 0.02
0.01 <0.07 <0.02
0.03 0.09 0.04
0.01 <0.07 <0.02
0.01 <0.07 <0.02

<0.1 <0.01
<0.1 <0.01
<0.1 <0.01
<0.1 0.03

<0.1 <0.01
<0.1 0.03

<0.1 0"02

<0.1 0.04
<0.1 0.01

<0.1 0.02
<0.1 0.01

0.10 0.02

0.10 0.02

0.10 0.02
6.1 1.2

3.6 0;19

2.0 0.29

0.16 0.03

0.40 0.06
0.12 0.03

<0.1 0.03

o.37 0.06
'1.4 3.0

o-25 0.04
<0.1 0.02

0.13 0.13

<0.1 0.08

<0.1 0.02
0.14 0.16

<0.1 0.03

<0.1 0.02

<0.01 <0.01
<0.01 <0.01

<0.01 <0.01
0.01 <0.01

<0.01 <0.01
<0.01 <0.01

<0.01 <0.01
0.03 <0.01

<0.01 <0.01
0.02 <0.01

<0.01 <0.01
0.02 <0.01
0.02 <0.01
0.02 <0.01
1.0 0.15

o;12 0.33

0.28 0.06

0.03 0.03

0.07 0.10

0.04 0.06

0.02 0.04
0.07 0.08

1.0 0.78
0.04 0.04
0.02 <0.01
0.02 0.02
0.02 <0.01
0.01 <0-01
0.04 0.07
0.01 <0.01
0.02 0.05

sl
s2
s3
S4
s5
s6

<o.2
<0.2
<0.2
<o.2
<o.2
<0.2

<0.2
<0.2
<0-2

0.41
<o-2

0.26

0.26
0.27

18

ll
5.3

4.2
t.2
0.38

<0.2
0.96

19

0.63
<0.2

o.44
<0.2
<0.2

0.57
<o-2
<o.2

l.l
t.2
l.l

24
2.9

l7
4'l

1.5
)./
6.1

2.8
1.9

tr.4.

1200

550

340

320
8.1

6.0

1"6

l0
24

<0.1
0.5

<0.1
0.5

8.2
0.5

1?A

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T'l
T8
T9
Tl0
Tll
T12
Tl3
Tl4

' BDE 209 is not included in the sm of PBDB; n.a. : not available.

locations in the SE (l.i-47 ng g' dw). At locations Sl 5 to Sl 7'

conentrations of the lower brominated PBDEs were approxi-
mately 10 to 50 times higher than at downstream locations
(5.3-18 ng g-t dw). At the same locations, very high levels of
BDE 209 ould also be measured (up to 1200 ng g-' dw).

The Scheldt discharges into tbe North Sea, projecting its
plume even further than Zeebrugge.'' Beeue BDE 209 on-
c€ntrations in the SE are relatively low until lo€tion Sl5, it is

highly unlikely that the elevated levels fomd near the Zeeb-

rugge harbour are ausd by the influence of the SE. The
higher levels found near Zeebrugge (S4; 56) and near the

Dutch-Belgian border (S15-S17) were probably mued by
the industrial harbours of Zebrugge and Antwerp, respec-

tively. However, the latter is doubtful brcause location Sl5
displayed the highest levels and conmntrations decrease further
upstream. Local input near location Sl5 may therefore be

involved. Higher mntanination close to populated areas like
harbous and uban @ntres has bwn previouly reported by
others.20'21

Compared to the marine and estuarine locations, freshwater

sediments sem to be more polluted wirh PBDEs (<0.20-19 ng

g I dw;. The sum of PBDES at.location T6 was the highest one

found in this study (19 ng g-' dw)' However, BDE 209 was
prcent at rather low mn@ntration at this location (24 ng E-'
dw). A point-source for the lower brominaGd ongeners €n
therefore not be ruled out at this location.

BDE 209 could be detected in 869/0 of the freshwater

samples, with mncentrations uP to 320 ng g-r dw (at location
T1). These elevated concentrations are probably related to the

heavy indmtrialisation and dense population ofthis region and

thus mued by the higher impact of human activity on the

inland wat€r@urss. Christensen and Platz have also report€d
hisher PBDE contamination in freshwater than in marine
seliments.20

De Boer e, a/. reoorted mmparable levels for sediments from
The Netherlands.2l In that study, mnentrations up to ?.1 ng
g-' dw, 5.5 ng g I dw and 510 ng g-r dw for BDEs 47, 99 and
209 were reported, respctively. The samples were taken with a

Yan Veen surfae sediment sampler similar to the one Ned in
the prsent study.

kvels of BDE 47 in sediments from the UK that were taken
at or aroud potential PBDE sowes were up to 2 orders of
magnitude higher (368 ng g-' dw) than in the present sludy."
In general, PBDEnnentrations in that study were slightly
higher than the sediments from the freshwater locations in the
present study. The sediment samples were taken with a small

hand-held Van Veen surface sediment sampler, which enabled

only taking the first entimetr€s of the sediment. This is in
contrast with the larger Van Yeen sampler usd in the prcent
study, which sampled up to 25 entimetres depth'

Christensen and Platz collected toplayer (0-2 m) marine
sediments in Denmark.2o Concentrations of the sum of PBDEs
ranged from 0.06 to 3.7 ng g-r dw; BDE 209 levels up to 22 ng
g-t dw were reported. The sediments that originated from the

area of the Copenhagen harbour were the most polluted' These

sum of PBDEs mncentrations were in the same order of
magnitude as the sediments in parts of the SE in the present

study. BDE 209 mncentrations in the SF in the pres€nt study
were up to 60 times higher (1200 ng g-') than those repo-rrcd

from Denmark. Compared to values reported in literature,'*"
it can be concluded that levels of BDE 209 in the SE (S I 5-S I 7)

are relatively high.
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PBDE profils

BDE 209 was the most abundant mngener, followed by BDE
47 aod 99. These profile characteristia have-ben previouly
reported by Zegers e, a/. for Westem Euope." In the pr6ent
study, profiles were mlculated based only on BDE 28 to 183.
As BDE 209 was not included in the profile, it was possible to
compare the results with the Bromkal DEZ0-5 trchniel oenta-
mixtue and other studies. Including this ongener in the
proflle would also bias the ratios. bcause the contribution of
BDE 209 to the total PBDE-load was 95 a 4.7% for the SE
samples and varied between 52% (T9) and 99yo (Tl) for rhe
tributaries.

For BNS samples no profile could be established due to the
very low PBDEJevels. The proflle elculated for the SE was
very @nsistent (RSD <20%, ex€pt for BDE 183) (Fig. 2).
The profile @lculated for the tributaries was less onsistent
(RSD up to 707o), which en be explained by rheir geograph!
€l disribution; samplc T9 and Tl2 displayed relatively high
levels of BDE 154, which influenced the pattem to a rather
great extent. The profile at location Tl also deviated, because
the levels of BDE 47 were relatively high. Sample Tl was
therefore not included in the mean profile calculation.

No significant profile differences were found between the SE
and the tributaris. Both sample sets display a similar profile to
the Bromkal 70-5DE pmtaBDE tehniel mixrue (Fig. 2).

Relations with biota

Although the sm of PBDEs was below the LOQ in the BNS
sediments, a similar study perfomed on mildly migrating
benthic invertebrates (such as crab, starfish, shrimp) and fish
speies (such as dab, plaie, sole, bib, and whiting) reported
values for the samples from BNS beiween 0.02 ng g-r w and
108 ng g-' w.'r In the same study, conentrations in biota
from the SE ranged from 0.20 to 980 -ng 

g-r w.tz
A signifient inverse mrrelation (l up to 0.77; p : 9.921

between PBDE{ontrntrations in biota from the SE and th€
distantr to Antwerp was also observed in that study.l2 This
omelation was not reflected in the data of the sediments,
although sediment is the most likely source of contaminants
for the biota living above it, since mntaminants trapped on
the sediments may be bioavailable to sediment dwelling
organrsms- - _

the sampling locations in the present study were away from
any known dredging activity. The low levels found in the
sediments could ertainly not have been caued by sampling
flaw (location). The lack of any mnelation between levels and

l@ation and the discrepancy between levels in biota and
sediments en probably be explained by the sampling metho-
dology. As mentioned previously, sediments of the present
study were sampled uing a large Van Veen surfae sediment
sampler. This devie however did not only sample the top layer
(-l cm), but went much deeper into the sediment (-2W25
m). This results in a large dilution of tbe (more polluted) rop
layer of the sediment, explaining the relatively low pBDE-
Ievels measued in most sampl6. Covrci et a/. analysed two
sediment ores from the River Scheldt upstream from An-
twerp.25 Results showed that PBDE conentrations decrcased
from 270 ng g-' dw in the top layer to 3.7 ng g- I dw 

^t 
20-25

m depth, without significant profile changes for tri- to hexa-
BDEs.

To ensue that only the top layer of the sediment is sampled,
preferentially a box-orer sampler should be ued. In this way
dilution is much less pronounc€d and exposrc assessment with
regard to biota living above the sediments may be more
amurate. Sampling by means of a Van Veen surface sediment
sampler can therefore influence the results. Concentrations to
which biota are exposed may therefore be higher than reported
in this paper. However, PBDE pattems are not altered and can
still provide very useful data.2s

A mean PBDE-profile was elculated for the fish and
invertebrates that were previouly analysedr2 and is plotted
in Fig. 2. The mean profile of the sediments in the prsent study
was identical to the profile of the Bromkal tchnical mixture.
However, the profile found in fish from the same locations
differed statistically signifiently from the profiles in the
sediments. Metabolic prmsses are most likely related to this
obseryation, beaus the bioavailability of tetra- to hexa-
substitutedriongeners is assumed to be equal in marine
orsarusms.---Ho*"u"r, 

benthic invertebrates, that are assumed to have
lower metabolic epacity than fuh,2? display a profile lhat was
not signifiently different from the profile of the ttrhnical
nixture (Fig. 2). The PBDE-profile in the fishes was extensively
altered compared to the sediments. This obsnation suggests
that the limited metabolic mpacity of the invertebrates does
not strm to enable these organisms to change the pattem to the
same extent as can be observed in the fishes. BDE 183 and
BDE 209 could not be detected in any invertebrate or fish
sample, although they were prment in the sediments.

Uptake of higher brominated BDEs was very low in con-
trolled feeding experiments.28 It was onclud€d to be related to
their high log Xo* values and their large molecular size, which
hinders thm in crossing membranes.tr8 Contrarily, in a rment
publication by Tomy el a/., the uptake of BDE 183 and BDE

60

s
;sox
o40
oE30
!

c1v
o()

N Sediments SE

trSediments Tdbutaries

I Bromkal 70-5DE

E Fish SE

Cshrimp

PBDE congener

Fig 2 PBDE profiles in redimeots from the SE atrd freshwater loetions, profile of Bromkal 70-5DE and profiles found in biota.l2 Results for Fish
indiete the mro profile for dab, plaie, bib, sole md whiting. The enoiflags indicate 2 x stadad enor.

BDE 28 BDE 47 BDE 1OO BDE 99 BDE 154 BDE 153 BDE 183
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209 following oral administration was mmparable or even

higher, respctively, than the uptake of the other mngeners.-'
The absene ofBDE 183 and 209 in the biota samplc in the

study by Voorspoels et al.12 and their presenc in the sedi-

ments suggests that the aquaiic uptake of BDE 183 and 209

may therefore be restricted by the phlsical, rather than by the
biological availability.

Relativ€lv fast melabolism of BDE 183 and 209 in fish hm
ben repeatedly reported,2F3o which is in agrement with the
absene of these ongeners in the biota.

To the author's knowledge, no data are available to date

concerning metabolism of PBDEs in invertebrates. Possibly

a mmbination of both low uptake and fast metabolism

are related to the obsenation that both BDE 183 and BDE
209 en be foud in the sediments, but not in the invertebrates
and fish.

Correlatiom between BDE 2(D and other PBDEs

Only locations at which all measurments were above the LOQ
were taken into amunt for elculating the correlation betwe€n
BDE 209 and the sum of the other congenes. I-evels of BDE
209 and the other PBDEs werc signifiently positively mne-
lated for all samples from the marine locations (BNS and SE).

Ing-nomalised conentrations showed an R2-value of 0.9372
(p < 0.05). The input of thes€ 2 groups of ontaminants sffims

to be related for the SE locations.
For the sampl6 taken at the freshwater locations, th€

orrelation between BDE 209 and other PBDEtongenen
was not signifient. In particular, lmtion T6 displayed rather
high levels of all PBDEs except BDE 209. In general BDE 209

was relatively low and the other PBDES relatively high in the

sediments of the tributaric, which points at a different ex-
posure compared to the SE, where the major PBDEJoad
onsists of BDE 209 (up to 98%). It €n therefore be oncluded
that the exposure to the lower brominated PBDEs and BDE
209 is ditrerent in the SE and in the freshwater watercourses of
the scheldr basin.
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Polybtominated lliphenyl Ethers in

Mailne $pecies ftom the Belgian
llorth $ea and the Western $cheldt
Estuary: levels, Ptofiles, and

0istribution

STEF,AN VOORSPOELS,*
ADRIAN COVACI" AND PAUL SCHEPENS
Toxicological Ccntcr. Univcrsily of Antwcrp,
IJniverljtcit$tlein 1, 26 l0 Wilriik, Bctgiun

The Western Scheldt Estuary (SE) is subiected to a
variety 0f suspected PBDE sources, such as a brominated

tlame retardant manufacturing plant, the Antwerp harbor,

and ihe textile industry localed further upstream the river.

The Belgian North Sea (BNS) was included in this study

to analyze the influence of the SE on the levels found in biota

from the BNS locations. Benthic invertebrates, such as

shrimp, crab, and starfish, benthic fish, such as goby, dab,
plaice, and sole, and gadoid lish, such as bib and

whiting, were sampled in the BNS (nonpolluted area) and

lhe SE (polluted area) and analyzed to determine the

c0ncentrations and spatial variation ol eight polybrominated

diphenyl ethers {PBDEs 28,47, 9S, 100, 153, 154, 183, and

209). Levels lound in the SE samples were up t0 30 times

higher than those found in BNS samples, with a gradient

increasing toward Antwerp. Levels in BNS ranged from 0'02

lo 1.5 ng/g ww in benthic inverlebrates and goby, from

0.06 to 0.94 ng/g ww in fish muscle, and from 0.84 to 128

ng/g ww in lish liver. For the SE samples, levels ranged lrom
0.20 to 29.9 ng/g ww in benthic invertebrates and goby,

from 0.08 to 6.9 ng/g ww in fish muscle, and from 15.0 t0

984 ng/g ww in fish liver. BDE 209 could only be detecled in

eight liver samples trom the SE and levels ranged between

3.4 and 37.2 ng/g ww. PBDE profiles of the various

sDecies at the ditferent locations were compared. Differences

in prolile were attributed to different exposule and l0
differences in metabolism among species. Ratios bolween

BDE 99 and 100 were found to be highly location and

species dependent, which could be related to differences
in melabolism. Some species, such as dab, plaice bib,

and whiting, showed prelerential accumulation of PBDEs

in lhe liver. Higher brominated congeners in general showed

higher atfinity for liver than lor muscle tissue.

Introduclion

Brominated flame retildants (BFRs), md especially pol)'-
brominated diphenyl ethem (PBI)F;), havr: reeived increas-
ing attention dtring tho past yetrs (l--f). This is due to their
massive use to inrprove fire sal'ety in bo*r commercial and
donresilc applications, where BIrRs are added in conccntra-
tions up to 30 wt % (O. These chemicals have shown a rise

* Conespoitdiug autltor phone; +32 3 820 27 04; lax: *32 3 820
27 22i e-lroijr sl.elan.voorspoels@ua.ac.be.
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irr production since they were lirst irtroduced in the 1960s,

with a substantial increase since dre end ofthe 1970s due to
lJre growing popularity of personal compurcrs and other
eletronic equipment (7). The worldwide nurket demd
for PBDEs in 2001 was estimated to be 67 390 rDetric tons,
ofwhich 56 l00netric tonsconsistedof thefullybronainatod
drcabrornodiphenyl ettrer GDE 209) (8).

PBf)Es can reach the environment through leaching
dwing production and applioation processcs, through vola-
tilization and leaching during use, md through particulate
losscs during usc and disposal (9). The cunen[ European
legislarion does not provide for special regulatiols for
bromine recycling, and thus 88oZ of the plastics containing
BFRs cnd up as landfill. l0% is incineraled. and only less

thm 3.Z, is recycled or reused in Euope (.10). Th.is current
lack ofrecycling ofBFRs in plastics nright also beheldpartially
responsible for lhe increasing levcls in all environnlental
conpumrents, biotic (from plankton to htrmans) (4 as well
as abiotic (air, water, sedimeEts, soil) (2), since plasdcs
accouni lbr more than half the worldwide BI]R denund.

Most toxicological studies have been perl'ormed using
corrnercial PBI)Es that are mixtures of congeners md
isomr:rs, resultirrg in a limiled anrounl of data aboul
congener-specific effets (9). Acute toxicity was shown to be
low in l-hose studies, but serious health consequenccs. such
as ttryroidogenic. estrogenic, and hepatic eftbcts, reluode-
velopmental disorders, md dioxin-like activity. could result
from prolonged exposure (7, 9, I l, l2). Cancer has also been
described as a possible toxic etl'ect (12).

The physicochenrical properties ofthese compounds lead
to biomagnilicalion, as they are lipophilic and extremely
resistant to degradation (13). I{umnN ue at the top ol the
food clraiD, which rnakes Orem very susceptible to ingesLion
of lrge qumtities of t}ese compounds drrough the diet (9;.
The toxicological aspecl. together with steadily increasing
human and environmental levels make itlikely tlrat notonly
humrs but also (muirre) spreies might experieDce adverse
effects from these compounds (I4). Aquatic organisnr ue
especially very ellicicnt in accumuladng these compounds
(I5), siDce in addition to bioaccun)ulation through the diet,
they are elso subjected to bioconcentration.

Since benlhic organisnrs afe al. llre trase oli the marine
food chain (e.g. goby, starfish, sluimp, etc.) and tre also
consumed by humans (e.g. crabs, shrimp, dab, sole, etc.),
studics on these organisms can be uscd to obtain valuablc
infonnation abolrt the availability ofthese Pollutants to higher
trophic levels. Benthic organisms ac known to bc vory
sedentary, which makcs thenr very good sentirtel spccies.
These data can therefore also be used to establish g@-
graphical trends in pollu(ion.

Irr this work. various benthic spoies Iiorn the Belgiart
North Sea (BNS) and the Scheldt Estuary (SE) were analyred
fbr sclccted PBDEs, The sanrpling iocations were chosen
based on the presence ofa BFR productionplurt atTerneuzen
(The Netherlands), wirich is located in the SE, the trigh level
of induslrialization of lhe nearby hubor ol',{ntwerp. and the
textile industry fudrer upstrean the river. De Boer et al.
receutlyreported high levels ofBDE 209 (up ro 4600 nglg dry
weight) in suspernded Parliculai:e nraticr (SPM) from tho
Western Scheldt and attribute dlis to spillage duing use
further upstrcan ( l6). Additional interest is generatcd by
the fact that the Scheldtdisohages into the North Sea, which
is avery extensively exploited fishery region. Pollutants, such
as PBDEs, conring liom the Scheldt. will be dispersed in tJre

nmow southem North Sea basin, where they car ac-
cumulate. The BNS was included in the study to aualyze Ore

10.r021/esn3l5!3r oDcr | 25.{x} t ,*3,f,1i3"iTi""$S$fi;H
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localion roilh easl

1 {Br{Sl sl'09'88" 2"37'A7"
4{BilSl 51'15',78" 2.35'17"
s {Bltlsl 51"2s'99" 2'31'01 "
6(Bt{S} sl'21',48" 3.07',s8"
7(Bl{Sl 51'22'89" 3"14'91"
I{8NSl 51"27'01" 3.1o',r8"
9{BNS} sl"32',64" 2"53'34"
10 (sEl sl'26',70" 3"26',36"

localion north easl

11 {SE) 5r"25',19" 3"36'91"
12{SEl 51'24'29" 3"41'41"
13 (SE) 51'21'41" 3"46'22"
14(SEl 51'20',5s" 3"51'29"
rs {sE} 51"25'78" 401'32"
lC{SE) 5r'23'32" 4"03'25"
17{SEl 51.22's3" 4"05'19"
18lSEl 51.23',21" 4"10',53,'

FIGUBE 1, Geographical distribution ol the sampling localions in BIIS and SE,

TIBIE 1, Locations ol Sampling Points
for the other frsh species. Sampling cmpaigns took place
during October and Novernber 2001. All organisms were
collccred wi*r a 3 rn beanl trawl u'ith line-meshcd ne$ (6 x
6 mnr). at a constilr speed of 1.5-2.0 knots 1-or about 30
nrin., using thc rcsearch vessel Z.ccleeuw, provided by thc
I:lemish Marine Institute (VLIZ).

Preliminary santple prefeatment steps were undertaken
onbord" and lheyincludcdspeciesdetemination,recording
oftish length, and washing with clearr water_ Prior to storage
in hexane preu'ashed glass reipien ts at -20 "C. lhe flatfishes
and gadoids worc dissecled on board immediately after
caprure. and only the excised muscle and liver suuples were
collected. Forlhc invertebrates and goby samples, the entire
animals were stored.

Sanrple Availability. All sanpled spec.ies were available
in large amounts for thc BNS locations, uniike lbr lhe SE.
Crab and shrirnp were very abundant and thus available ibr
eachlocation ol'tlreBNS mdSE. Forstafish andgobv sprcies,
smples could orily be tak!.n at ore ild 1wo locations in the
SE, respectively. Dab was also difficult to catch in great
quantities for SE localions, resulting in only one pooled
sanple at one location in the SE. Other l1atfish and gadoids
were cauglrt in at least five locations on the BNS and tlrree
locations in thc SE.

Til'getedCompormds. BasedoDreported abundance ( I I.
i8-2.1) and toxicily (2). thc followingBDE-congeners (II-lpAC
numberiug) were ttrgeted for uralvsis: 28 (?.4,4'-triBDE),
4'7 (.2.2"4.4', -tet aBDE), 99 (2.2'.4,4"5-pentaBDE). 10O (?,2"4,4'.6-
pen t :IBDE), | 5 3 (2,2',1,4',5,5' -hexaBDE), | 54 (2.2',1.4',5.6' -
hexaBDE), 183 (2.2'.3',4.4'.5,6'-heptanDE), md209 (2,2',3.3',4.4',
5,-5',6,6'-decaFfJE). Polytrrominated biphenyl (PBB) I 03 was
uscd as inlernal skndard (IS) lbr BDII 28 10 183. For BDE,
209. r3C-BDE 209 was used as IS.

Chemicals. All solvent.s used lbr Lhc analysis (n-hexanc,
acelone. isooctane) were of SupraSolv grade (Merck, Dunt-
stadt. Gemrany). Individual reference standards for each of
the eiglrt. BDE congcners were used lbr identification and
qumtilication (CIL. Ardover. U.S.A). Sodium sulfare was
hcated at leasr 6 h at 600 "C, and silica was prewashed with

'-hexane 
belbre use. Extraction thirrrbles were pre-extracted

for 1 h with dre extraction nixtufe used i'or the samples and
dried at l0O'C tbr I h.

Sample Preparation and Cleanup. Prior to analysis, the
samp)es were defiosted and homogenized, using a lriglr-
specd blade-mixing de vice, excepl lbr the slrimp and orab
surples, ol which only dre soft pa'ts were taken. After
honogenizaljon, rwo identical composite samples of each
species, location. and tissue u'ere crured. Thirty iDdividuls
were honogenized for sluimp, goby, and cratr samples since
llrese orgar]isms were readily available in large amount.s. For
strfish sarnples the pools consisted of 3-8 equatly sized
ildividuals. For the fish saDrples. fish size was taken into
account when samples were pooled and lhe mcdian lenglh
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TA[[E 2. 0ueruiew ol Sampled Specles

clas specics nanD

Benthic invertebrates Cnngon cnngon lcommon shrimp) -
Asterias rubens Fd starfish) -
Lyocarcinus holsalus (flying crabl

Benthh fish Pomatoschistus minzfus (sand goby)
Benthic ffatfish Solee sola (commm solel -

Limnda limanda (dabl-
P leuronectus p latessa (plaice|

Gadoid fish Merlangius mertangas (whitingl -
Trisopterus /sscss (bib)

iniluencc oi the SE on the lcvels found a[ lhe diffbrcnl
locations. The data presented in this study ue complemerr
ta-a to arecently published studyby Boon et al., wl{ch covers
lhe PBDE pollurion in similar muine species from the
Northem ptrt of the North Sea and the Tees estuay, U.K.
(tn.

Suclr dctailcd PBDE data about this region, which is
chractcrized by possiblc poim souccs, urd u,hich includes
benthic invertebrates and different hsh spaies from both
polluted (.SE) and nonpollur.ed (BNS) areas, has not bcen
pub[shed to date, accordi[g to ou knowledge.

Erpedmental Seclion

Sampling. Seven locat-ions were selected in the BNS md
nine locations inthe ScheldtEstuary (SE) (Figure 1 and Table
| )- Seiection ol the species was based upon their occurence
in space and tilre at the sampling locations. Three species
ol benthic invertebr:ate organisms were chosen. These
organrsftrs arc very suitabjc as sentincl specics. since lJrey
tend rot to migrate. Crab species have also been extensively
used as sentinel organisnr in monitoring studies oflipophilic
conturrinants on Curada's West Coast (3t. Three ilatJish
species and two gadoid iish speies were also sampled at tlle
same locations. An overvicw of all sampled species is
preserted in Table 2.

The nurnber of individuals caught was dill'erent for each
locaLion and varied betu'eeD 3 aud 10 tbr starlish, beaween
30 and 50 lbr slrrinp, crab, and gobv, and berwecn I and 5
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*'as recorded. Pools ofgadoids md flattish consisted of 3-6
individuals. The only excepLions were pools *raL consisted
only of 1 or 2 individuis lor dab from locadon 14, and for
sole irom localions 15 and 16, rcspecLively.

The nrethod used tbr the clean up of the sanrples has

been previously described iurd validated (2?) and is briclly
presentedbelow. Berw€n 1 and 10gofhomogenized sample
was dried with approximately l5 g anhydrous sodium sultilte,
spiked with iutemal standilds PBB 103 ud rrC-BDE 209
(between I and 20 ng. depending on the pollution load of
the sample) and extracled lbr 2.5 h by hot Soxhlet with 100

mI of hexane/acetone (3/ll v/v). After lipid detemination
(perl'ormed ou aD aliquot o[ the extracti, the extract was

cleaned-up on 8 g of acidified silica. A'fter elution u'ith 15 mL
of hexane. the cleaned extract was concenhated to ap-
proximately 80 pL.

Clremical Analysis. All analyses were performed usng a
Hewlett-Packard 6890 GC (Palo Alto, U'S A.) connected via
dirrct inlcrlacc with a HP 5973 rDass sprctroncter. PBDE
congeners 28,47,99.100, 153, 154, and 183 in crab. goby,
st.arfish, and lish muscle sanrPles were amlyzrd with a I O m
x O.1 nmr x 0.1 4m IIT-8 (nmow bore) capillry columr
(SGE, Belgium). f)ue to residual lipids in the extract (e.9.,

cholestorol), combincd wit.h low column capacity of the 10

nr rranow bore column, a 25 nr x 0.22 mnr x 0.25;rnr HT-S

capillary colunrn (SGF,, Belgium) was used to analyze these
congcners in shrinrp and lish livcr samplcs. The cariea gas

was helium, and dre l.low rate was held coDstant at 0.4 md
1.0 ml/min, fbr the l0 and 25 m column. rcsprctivelj'' The
oven temperatue program tbr the I 0 m narow bore coluuur
was starting from 90 "C, kept for I.5 mirr. then with 40 'Cl
nrin to 220 "C. held 0.-5 min, with 25'Clrnin to -300'C, and
held 6 min. For the 25 m colunn, the temperatwe program
was starting from 90 'C, kept fol 1.5 miu. then with 30 'Cl
nrin ro 180 "C. hcld 0.5 min. u'ith 5'Clmin to 270 "C. held
0.5 min. and lur0rer wiLh 25 "C./ndn [o 290'C, md held 15

mrln.
One nricroliter of the final clemed extract was injected

into a progranmabic tenpcrature vapQtizer (PT\r). The
injsctor u'as operated in splitJcss [)ode lbr Lhe narow bote
colunn (injetor &mperatue: 90 'C, held fcrr 0.05 min, then
with 700'Clmin 1o 290'C, and kept for 7 min;l.lle Purge venl:

opened at 1.5 miD). Solvent vent nlode was used for the 25

n column (injector temperature: 90 'C, held for 0.05 min'
tben u,ith 700 "C/nrin lo 280 "C, and kepl tbr 2-5 min; vent
flow was set at 100 mllmin and tjle pwge vent operred at
1 .5 min).

The mass spectrometer was operated in electron capture
uegative ioniaLion (ECNI) in the selecLed ion-monitoring
(Sltv{) rnode ar.the m/z:79 and 81.

For the analysis ofBDE 209, a 15 m x 0. 18 mnr x 0.104m
AT-5 (Alltech, Lokeren, Belgium) capillary colmrn was used-

Helium was used as cffiier gas at a constant flow rate of 2,0

nrl-,/nrin. The oven (entperature progralr was sLartiug iionr
90'C, kept fot 1.35 nlin, fren wit.h 75 'Clmin to 305 "C, and
was held for 7.50 nin. One microliter of dre final cleaned
extracl was injccted into a PTV. The injector was operaled
in solvent vent mode (injector tenlperature: 90 'Cl, held for
0.06 min, then widr 700'C/urin to 310'C. and kept for 12

nrin). 'fhe mass speclrometer was operated in ECNI in SI\'{
node ai the rrlz ratios of 484.7/486-7 and 494.7/496.7 for
BDE 209 and I:C-BDF.209, respectively.

For all columns, methane v'as used as moderating gas,

and the ion source, qrudrupole, and interface temperatures
were 2.50, 150. and 300 "C, respec{ively. Dwell linles were set

at 10 and 30 lbr PBDE analysis on the 10 and 25 rn colunrn'
respectively. and 100 nrs tor the analysis ol BDE 209.

Quality Assurance. The quality control was done by

regular analyses ol'procedural blanks, solventblanks, spiked
samples. blind duplicate samplcs. in-housc rclerencc n]ate-
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rial. and injection ol sbndards. Tbe two pools thal- were
created for each sp€ies, tissue. md location were treate.d as

separate samples. Rcsults for two identical pools did not
dilTsr more thut lO%, ild tlrus the rlom value of the two
mal-vses was mken for further calculations. Analyte identi-
fication was based on relenlion times and peak shape.

Recoveries for individual PtsDE congeners were established
to be between 87 and, lwo/c (RSD < 1?%). No teovery
dillbrences were lound belween diilbrent spiking levels (0. I

nglg. l.Ong/g, and5.0ng/g). Fouoverlapping 5-pointrrmow
lange calibration curves were used to quantify thewiderauge
of sample concenlralions lbund.

Linrit o[ detetion (LOD). defined as -J tjntes lhe noise
level, and linrit of quantification (LOQ). based on GC-MS
perfonrrance, were established aLO.l Pg/pL and 0.8 pglpl
exracl injected, respectively, tbr BDE 28, 47, 99. 100. 153'
'154, and 183. Sanple intake was adapted to dre pollution
load of each sample, resulling in l,OQs between 0.01 and
0.08 nglg ww for ttrese congeners. Procedural blank values
were found to be consistent (RSD < 104/c), and therefore the
mean procedural blalk value was uscd lbr subtraclion-
Results re reported as "not detected" (ND) u'hen the
concentration is lower tlran 0.01 ng/g ww. LOD and LOQ tor
BDE 209. eslablished in lhe same rnanner, u'cre C|.O[l and 0.8

ng/g ww, respectively. Due to relatively high (mem = 0.66

ng/cxtraction) trut consistcnt ESD < 30'6) proccdural blank
values Jbr the BDE 209 mnlyses. mem procedual blank
values have been subtracted from theresults, and results ae
only reporled il Lhe blank coneted values de higher tharl
3 times the meaD blark va.lue, i.e., roported values tre at
least .+ times higher than the mean procedural blank' A

generally appiicable LOQ pcr gram sampie could not be
calculated due to difl-erent satrrple intakes related to avail-
ability lbr mch samplc, but I'OQS for tlre positive samples
ranged between 2 and 4 ng/g ww.

No cerlrilied rel-ercnce nntorials are cm-cntly available
for PBDEs in biota. Tlre puticipation of the Toxicological
Center in the rrcen( intcrlaboratory studies for PBDF.S showcd
a vcry good perlbrrna[ce (23, 24), which was repcated in the
BROC certitication lbasibility study, which was organized in
2(n2-2O03 (2r.

Statistical Analysis. A number oI statistical lests wers
applied 10 address all the specitic nceds of this study. I'or
smrples with concenradons below detection Iimits. which
werc ninor in numtlcr. zero wa$ used fbr lhe calculations-
Simprle linea regression coeJTicieDt q'as used to test for
correlations between the lipid content and the contaminarlt
load md betwcen tbe lotal PBDE load and the distance lo
Antwerp. Corelations betu'een fish size and contaminant
load and between lish size and lipid conten[ were tested
with thc Kruskal-Wallis tcst. To conrparc lhc nrcarr conccl)-
trations in BNS and SE aDd to cornptre accu[]ulation factors
befween sprcies, the Mann Whitney U-lrsl was used. This
test was also used to test the dillbre[ces between PBDE
profiles found in liver and nuscle and to test differences in
the ratio trelwcen BDE 99 ud 100 in BNS ud SE samples.
Wilcoxon lptchedpairs signedrank test was used to compile
the levels in muscle mdliver. to compare liveraccumulation
laclor tbr lower brominated congenors with higher bromi-
naledcolgeners. To cornpue PBDEprofiles between speies
and locations, an unpaircd t-tcst for equal variances was

used. {Jnless stated difl'erenLly. signjficmcelevels lbr all tests

were p: 0.05. ,A.ll statistical tests u'ere pertbrmed using
Stadstica v5.0 sotlwae (Slal^Solt Inc., Tulsa, II.S.A.).

Besulls and 0iscussion

Lipid Conlenl. A lipid dcterrninalion on ! scpuate sanrple
aliquot was not performed beause of the low smrple arount
lbr some locations, species, or tissues. Instead rhe lipid
de termination was pcrlormed on an aliquot. of l.hc oxtracl:
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TABIE 3. Lipid Percenlage"

fl msan S0

ffab 2A 1.9 1.2
goby 17 2.0 1.1
starlish 21 2.7 'l.t
shrimp 23 0.6 0.1
dabl 7 35.4 7.1
dab M 13 1.8 0.5pfaiceL I 2f.7 12.0
plaice ll 15 0.8 O.2
bib L 12 s5.1 7.8
bib il 23 0.4 0.1
sole L 16 14,8 9.4
sole ll 36 1.0 0,5
whiting L 12 34.0 13.7
whiting M 24 0.5 0.1

'll:nu$le; L=liyer.

(1/5th) belbre clean up. Good lip.id raoveries tbr lean and.
tatty lish wcre obtained using our method during QUASIM-
EIvIE interlaboralory exercises. The basic statistical dala of
the lipid deterrninations re shown in Table 3.

The lipid percentage of fish tissue can be influcnced by
several l'actos. such as sex, age. ad speies (26). Additionally.
an annual cycle in lipid composition. which is related to the
tish' nourishment and spawning status, can be observetl,
withhigher lipidpercentages in the prespawnirrg period (2f
and duriug planktonbloomperiods (28). Thismaywell aff*t
lipid nomralized data presenlalion. esprcially in temales,
siDce they can disposeof theircoDtamiDmts duing spawniDg
hy incorporaring large amounts of fat and pcrsistcnt pol-
lutarts in *re roe (26'). In the same study of larssoD et al.,
male pike showed higher levels oieontaninants than females,
because climinat-ion in milt is less than inroe (26). Moreover,
the nrethod used to perlbrm the lipid determination greatly
inlluences dle resull (lZ, which can inlroduce substantial
enors fbr lean lishes wlren results ac normalized to lipid
weight.

A study in femalc pikc (Esox .lucius) showed a significanr
ncgative correlation betwecn age and levels of the lipophilic
contaminans polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and 2.2-bis-
(4-chlorophenl'l)- I,l -diclrloroetlrylenc (p,p,-f)DE). which
could be explained by yeuly elimination of contamiDants
during spawning (26t. These effects of spawning on con-

taminmtloadee very sp*ies dependent, sincc some spcies
re sexually nratue at a very old age (e.g., lake trout), while
olhers only spawn cvery 3 years or die afier spawning (c.g.,
salrnonids) (26). Sanrples .in this study were all taken prior
to spawning, meaning all lipid percentages a.e near a
theorelical maxinrunr.

Detected PBDE Congeners md Le.vels. BDII 47 ancl 100
were found to be the only two congeners present in every
sample analyzrd. BDE 183 could not be detected in any
surple. In llre sarnples from the tsNS. PBDE congeners 2ll.
99. 154, and 153 could be detected rt79o/c,83ch.907o. md
1lVo ot the smples, respectively. All congeners could be
detected in the santples from tJle SE, except BDE 28 (965a)
and BDE 153 (94%) (Tables SI-1, SI-2, aud SI-3). SurnofBDEs
rofbrs to lhe sum of the six consistently detccted congeners,
nanrely BDE ?.8, 17 ,99, 1OO, 153, and 154 (Table 4). BDE 49
was detected in all sanrples from the SE but not quantified
due to the lack of'a suitablc standud. Polybrornirrated
biphenyl (PBB) 153. which is eluting beru'een BDE 154 and
BDE 153 on lhe HT-8 column, could nor. be detected in any
smple.

The fact that BDE 1 83 was never detected does not rneil
that it is nol present or that it is not bioavailable. A study of
sedirnerlts takerrfrom the suDelocations as f}}ebiota sdr\}les
in this study will give a definitive answer whet_her rhis
congener is present or not. Resul ts of drese analyses ue being
processed md will be published soorr. Following a carp
ieding study, Stapleton et al. stared rhat BDE 183 is not
accumulat.ed in carp ljssues but is debronrjnated in lhc
intesline to BDE 154. which does accunula@ (29).

BDE ?09 could be deteted in eight pooled liver sanrples
(l sole. 3 bib. md 4 whi ling samples). Due to relativerly high
but consistent procedural blank values for this congener,
speial nreasueshavebeen taken to exclude my falsepositive
results. as described in the section Quality Assurmce. kvels
of BDE 209 rorged between 3.4 (LOQ = 2.8) and 37.2 ng/g
ww (L,OQ = 3.5). The laner was found in a bitr sample from
the SE. A typical ckoruatogram of both a rnettrod blurk urd
a sillple is presented in Figure 2.

Jhcsc low levels. but significan0y higher [han procedural
blurks, oI BDE 209 il livcr sarnples are probably related 10
very recent exposue. Due to a possible very lorv half-life
tinre ol t.his mngener. a very rapid decrease in dssue levels
ruay bc obsen'ed. Elimination of higher brorninated PBDEs
occurs nrore rapidly and half-life times of 7 days have been

medlan ralge

1.4 0.8-4.8
1.4 0.8-3.5
2.5 1.3-5.3
0.6 0.5-0.8

36.8 21.2-42.2
1.7 1.2-3.1

22.3 15.0-47.0
0.8 0.5-1.2

56.9 41.6-70.1
0.5 0.3-0.6

13.0 5.1-39.7
0.9 0.4-2.2

36.4 9.8-50.4
0.5 0.3-0.7

TAIIE 4. sum of six PBIIE Gongeneis for Each species, Tissue, and location Erpressed in ng/g ww

localion shrimp crab starlidt gobt
plaice plaice bib bib
liter muscle liver musGla

sole sole wililiog
lirer nuscle liver

dab dab
liYer muscle

whitirg
nuscle

I 0.02 0.92 0.14
4 a 0.85 0.26
5 a 0.36 0.14
6 0.08 1.4 1.5
7 0.o4 1.0 1.2
8 0.03 0.62 0.98
9 0.03 1.2 0.59

10 0.20 1.2
11 0.27 14.1
12 a 10.0
13 0.70 12.A
14 0.83 27.5
15 2.3 13.6
1€ 8.3 29.9
17 7.6 a
18 7.6 a

o.12 6.9
a 7.1
a 2.8
1.8 a
0.80 a
1.1 6.0
0.16 12.O

3.9aa
aaa
aaa
eaa
9.7 18.6 0.66
aaa
aaa
aaa
aaa

BXSt
0.26 5.2 0.32 71.6 0.28
0.25 3.8 0.06 a a
0.15aaaa
aaa1080.22
a a O.44 57.2 0.38
0.4{t 37.9 0.94 27.8 0.76
0.39 3.1 0.09 a a

2.5
a
a
15.5
a
a
a
a
a

SE,
aa
aa
aa
94.3 a
304 6.1
aa
74.4 a
aa
aa

248 0.86
206 0.78
174 0.88
639 2.2
537 1.9
984 5.6
aa
aa
aa

4-8 0.33
aa
1.2 0.08
8.2 0.,1{l
0.84 0.73
26 0.55
1.0 0.10

aa
15.0 0.08
aa
.16.8 6.5
44.5 5.1
37.7 6.3
!t0.1 6.9
93.3 5.3
aa

24.1 0.14
19.7 0.22
aa
89.1 0.92
89.9 0.53
24.5 0.44
aa

75.2 1.0
ea
aa
aa
393 2.4
279 1.0
236 3.0
aa
aa

' Not available. n BllS : Belgian ilorth S€. . SE : Schctdt Estury.
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RGI,E I GtrEGlll chmmrtogran ol r BDE & anltsb from r
pacadurd blatkatd lrun asatryh l3?rtrg& wrr),E$tdd|snE
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{e?5 ry} ld| drlE&? b uscd b $dilfft BDE rG ion dtlgA?
b llscd ta q!illilt lt.BDE AB.

calcularcd forBDE 2O9 in htms (JO)" Smplitlg time nray
beome thus very critical in linding BDE 2@innrrine biota

BDE 209 is of special intsest beare it is b€lieved to be
*onbioavailatrle and to bc a virtually harmless compound
( I8)" Fcw studics ue publishcd dcnrcnsl.mting that aqutic
biota re able to aeumulate BDE 209 (3I)" Kiertegrud et
al- showe.d that BDE 209 can be taken up by rainbow lrout
(Onmrhyachus mykiss) in latnratory experimenls ed that
liver was the min ttrget organ (-32)- Thc l-irer retErt ol BDE
209 bong aeumulated by Feshwater bream in the envircn-
ment \4'6 only recently reported by I€pom et aI. (-?l), with
concentrations up to 37 nglg lw. In terestrial life. Sellstrem
etal- hasitrudBDE2tD ineggsof the toppredatorp€regrine
fal@n (Falil peregrinus) in rel,atively higb concenrations
(33). This inrplicates that the birds were able to accumulate
*rc compound and io pass it on 1o lhe cggs wilhoul prior
modification or metabolizarion- BDE 2@ premce in humms
working in a recycling taclory of electronic hourehold
equipmcnt hre also been demonstrated {34). These findirgs
ac of g5et inrportace since they show that the assumption
that BDE 2f)9 is not bioavailable is aol con*t. The presnt
study could not clealy onfim the g>ssible bioavailability
of BDE 2@, burcight sanples showeddet*tablelevels above
LOQ for this congener. But cven ifBDE 209 is not takcn up.
degradation products, i.e.. lowerbrominated BDEs, rnay still
accumulate. However, the degradation pathways ofBDE 2@
ae howcver pmrly mderstood (7. 32).

For eactr speies, levels of PBDEs were statistically higher
for all SE locations when compaed to the BNS lcations,
while the lipid perentages for each slxcies were similx for
the two arcas. This indicates a pollution reuce in or near
the SE. Ievels in BNS rmged liom 0.02 to 1.5 nglg ww in
benthic invenebrates and goby, from 0.06 to 0.94 ng/g w
in tish muscle, and from 0.84 to 128 ng/g ww in fish liver,
respctively. For the SE samples, levels rdged from 0.20 ro
29.9 ng/gww in b€nthic invertetrrates md goby. from 0.08
m 6.9 nglg ww in fish muscle, and from 15.O to 984 ng./g ww
in frsh liver.

Sp&ial anention should be al tributed to crab and starfish,
since levels found in these organisnrs are signihcmtJy bigher
rhan the levels fourrd in shrimps. This can be ascribed to
their dynamic position in thc food web; crabs md stafish
tre scavcnge$ I har also l'ecd on higher organisms once these
have died and have droppcd to the sea flrcr (35).

PBDELevels in Fish l.rom Othu Studies. Comparison of
levels fiom dift'erent studies cm be done by using XPBDEs
or by using individual congcnen" The fonner can have a few
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&awbmks since the ongmcre included mighr vary- Using
spmte congenes, such c BDE47, which is most abundat
in dre nraine environment (2), can therel-ore be a dudon
and will he applied here (I7}-

To be able to compare data with other studies, levels were
realculaled tolipid-bard results. ln the prewnt study, BDE
4? Ievels mged from 3 to 108 ng/g lw in slHies liom the
BNS, while levels liom 8 to l5-{8 ng/g lw wm obsned tbr
the SE. A r&ent study fron Bon ct aI. (rZ) which als
included sttrlish, cEb, and whiting, and fGused on the
northern pdt of the North Sea" showed compaablc levels
of PBDEs as the BNS lmations in the prerent study.
(bmpaable BDE 47 levels to t-tre ones {oud for strhsh
from the SE in rhe present study (6O3 ng/g lw), wcre also
foud try Brcn €t al- in stutish from {he lFlluted Tes cstury
with muimun BDE 47 levels of 546 ng/g lw {14.

Although rhe highly polluled Scheldt disclrarges into the
BNS. this d€s not rcem to inl'luence fhe levels lbund in
biota of that area since levels of fhe BNS are conrparable to
ttrose lbmd in the northem ptrt of the North Sea (17).

Similr values as frcm the BNS smrples have ben
reported lbr the northem Atlmtic Sea with levels of tsDE 47
up to 8 ng/g lw for salmon (Salmo salz) (-36), while (br rl".e
Baltic Sea46ng/glw (36) md I long/glw (37;wereobwed-
For l'ish tronr rcul}rcm Grecdand, BDE 47 levels up to 4l
nglg lw were reporaed. which is compaable to tlre lowtr
values found in the BNS {3t, Reported valres in flomder
livslinmlcatjons nearthc Dutch coastlinc werc mmparablc
with thc levelsfomdin theprercntstudy fbrtheBNS,wheros
BF)E 47 levels tiom the Roaterdan harbor rea were as high
as 230 ng/g lw, which is comparable to the lower levels in
rhe sE {-38).

Several studies trave relnrted levels of thc same order o[
rugnitude as thos found in tlre SE samplcs. with con@n-
trations over l{XX} nglg lw in Virginia freshwater fish, which
wereprobablyrelatedto texrile manufacturing(lt. Asplund
e! al- relDrted valres of 1700 ng/g lw for steelhead Eout
{Onmrlryncrhus nrykiss) from lake \{ichigan (39), while for
biota living downstream possiblc surces in the UK (Tees

bay). values up ro 9500 ng/g Iw were relnrted in flounder
liver ( I 8).

Concentrations found in this study are higher thm those
reported in mqst other studiss. which cl€dy suggcsts a surce
in or nem the Scheldl The prewne of a bronine plant and
the facl that the upstream area is honre to signilicant textile
manufactwing might suggest that rhese can be con tributing
t'etoru lo the high levels of PBDEs found in the SE.

Obsn'ed Profiles. BDE .17 was rhe rnost abmdat ealyle
in all analyred mmples with a contritrution rmging between
43 md 75%- The general orderof decreGing conribution to
the total load is BDE 47 > BDE l0O > BDE 99 > BDE 153,
BDE | 54 > BDE 28, as ha-s been observed previously by others
(17},BDE 47. BDE 99, md BDE 100 mate up about 90% on
average of the total PBDE load. The same obrcnations were
made by Janssn et al., Christensen ct al., and Asplmd et al-
(18, 19,3V.

For some species and lcations in this study, this general
order was not always otrserued. Shrimp displayed a deviant
prolile, with a general order in derasing concentration of
BDE 47 > BDE 99 > BDE 153 > BDE 1OO > BDE I54 > BDE
28, for both BNS md SE locations. Similuly the profrle in bib
tissues was difl'erent. namely BDE 47 > BDE 99 > BDE l0O
> BDE 153, BDE 154 > BDE 28. Figrues 3 md 4 show tJle
different profiles of the different species and tissues for BNS
and SE, resletircly. The obsewed profilc difference for
shrimps can bc explained by statistically dil'lerent BDE 99,
tsDE l0O, and BDE 153 contributions Lo t}re tolrl BDE-load,
witlr nrem values of 30 * lok, 7 * lc, md 1 1 i lck (n = l3\,
respectively, while the mem prolile contributions of these
three congeners lbr all other species were 10 * 0%. 16 +O%,
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nd?t0"7. (n : 130), rcpectively. Additionally. asignificmdy
lows relative BDE 47 oncentration wa noted- which was
m avcmge 45 + 3 (n: l3), while the mea for all other
Istiors wro 64 i O% (D = 130).

These cbsnations can indicate that metabolization of
BDE 99 and 153 is not. rc well &veloped in shrimp. These
lwo congencx can both be thoredcally metabolired ro BDE
4? by debromination processes (9), which can alm explain
the relatively low BDE 47 pacenrage found in the mmples
with higha BDE 99 and 153 values.

Sfapletan et al,. who perfomed a fecding study on
comrcn c'trI' (Cyprinus ca4tio), d€monslraaed that mta-
bolic dcbromiration Fom Bf)E 99 to BDE 47 murs (29).
After adrninistration of fod pellets spiked with BDE 99. it
muld be mcluded that reumulation of BDE 99 wc minimal
and rhat this congener wx very quickly trustbmed to BDE
17 A{h. Dodds et al. alrc observed rhe lowcr Bf)E 99
concenlrafions in carp onrpared to otlrer fish species
collrcred at rlre smc lcations (41).

Kierkegmd et al. have alrc obsened extensive metabo-
liation aiier adminislration of BDE 209 tehnical product
to rainbow troua (J2)- BDE 2O9 could hadly bc detated in
th€ tissEs, bul a widc mnge of nona- lo hexa-congeners, as
well as BDE 99, appeared. This obsenation indicates ihat
the uptake and metabolization of BDE 209 in ttre samples of
the preent snrdy mtbe ruledout md that metabolization
of this congener rnay well be a partial rearcn for the high
levels of BDEs encountered in the SE samples.

The 1rerent study cleuly shows though rhat BDE 99 cm
accumulate ro a rather high extent depending on which
spsies and lcations ae selected. Ttris abrcnce or ac-
cumulation of BDE 99 can be at, le61 parlially explained by
membolic differenes berween slmies.

RatioberwmBDE99 mdBDE l0O. In Ore present study
different ratios between BDE 99 md BDE l0O were observed

in the differenl. smples and tissues malyred. Wren calcu-
lating thse ratios. tlre meil was raken of all sanrples of I
s1rccies or tissue frcm BNS and SE and thc calculated ratios
were romded otf to tJre nearest integer. Several other studies
also made inlcresdng obsnalions conccming the ratio
between BDE 99 md BDE 100 t-rz 42).

In the presnt study, sinrilar ratios were obsrocd for
starlish, goby, and whiting; the ratios were statistically
different when comparing BNS and SE lcations (30:70 and
60:4O, ibr BNS md SE rcspccrively). Solc, dab, md plaice
displayed a compmblc BDE 99:BDE 1@ ratio of 20:80 lbr
the BNS lcations. but mlios were not the sanre lbr tie tiree
spries when lsking at tlre SE sanples (?0:80. 30:70. and
6O:4O, rcspectively). Bib md shrinrp showed completely
different ratios, wilh respectively 55:45 md 8O:20 for BNS
lmations, whilc for SE lcrations, rhese ratios were 60:.10 md
80:20. rcspectively. All ratios re prcsented in Table 5.

The stalemen t ma& wlicr by Christensen ct al. that l.l.e
rnean BDE 99:BDE 10O ratio in mine enviromental
Iocaljons which are noL excessively yrlluted is equal ro 30:
70, is not a gcneral lad (34. h this study, four distinct ratio-
groups werc lbund l'or difl'erent species from lhe smc
lcadons (BNS), namely 30:7O 20:80,55.45, and 80:20. For
SE lcarions, the calculated nlios were 6O:4{1, ,lO:60, 30:70,
20:8O, md 8O:2O. We hercby concludc thal the BDE 99:BDE
IOO mtio is cleuly s1rcies- md lcarion-dependent. Tissue
delEndcnre Qiver-musclc) could not be demonstratcd for
this BDE 99:BDE l(X) mtio.

A difference in rhe BDE 99:BDE l0O ratio for a speitic
slmies was obsened betwen BNS md SE lcations, which
is probably relared to higher PBDE concentrations in the SE
uea (l0-30.fold inererc). This dilTerence ws statistically
signilicmt for aab and plaice; for the BNS, the ratios were
30:70 md 20:80. respecdvely, while for the SE. both ratios
were 60:4O. Minor changes were found fbr st{lish, goby,
md whiting (30:70- 4O:60) md for dab (2O:80.- 30:70). but
therc changcs were not strilistically signifisnt. No profile
chmge ould be obscrued lbr shrimp ad rcle samples, which
were constant for BNS md SE wirh 80:20 and 20:80.
reslFctively.

The link betwren these changes in BDE 99:BDE I 0O ratios,
which cm als bc expressed as arelative increa$e ofBDE 99,
is most probably due to an inaeased exposure to this
congencr. The comrnercial product Bromkal 7O.5DE sbowed
a BDE 99:BDE 100rario of 84:16 (43)- In sedinrents from the
SE, which were malyzed in rhe BROC lbsibiliay study, this
ratio was tbund to be 8O:20 (25). The BDE 99:BDE 1@ ratio
l'omd for shimp (80:20) is very similu to the ratio fot the
Brcn*al trchnical mixtlm and.virtually idenrtcal to the ratio
lound in SE sedr'menl This ratio des not change between
aNSandSE Shrirp simply rellrcts tIrc Brcnl1{al and sediment
constitution patlem for thex congeners, suggesting that the
comtpnd is readily bioavailable. but shrimp cleady lacks
rctaboli zati on apabi Ii ty.

Profile changes. when conrparing a species from a
nonpolluLed aea (BNS) to a polluLed uea (SE), ae probably
due to complete or parrial lack of metabolization capacity.
In the croe ol achanging r:rtio, the speis' rnelabolism cmnot
kccp up with lhe conslant input of new Jrcllubnts and the
ratio BDE 99:BDE 100 increases. Ifno profile changes can be
observed" as for shrimp (ratio 80:20) and sole (ratio 20;80)
sanrples, the slnies is not able to melabolire and tissue
levcls rcflect the background prolile (shrimp), or the meta-
bolic tumover of BDE 99 i s of sucb magnitude that its st€dy-
statc BDEprcfile is mintained (sole)- All other species. which
prcsent ratios betw€n 80:20 and 20:80, have metabolic
abilities somewhere between tlnse of shrinrp md sole.

Although sole cm probably bc cl*sified as a high
netabolizer, this is maybc not thc case for all congeners.
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IAitE 5. lllE SflE lm Ratus hom Odw $ttdics fscodlng to lhe Pollulion ol tnc $amplirg Eilf
s.B|!lr t'pa

Brornkal 7t!5DE
sedlment
shrimp
crab
startish
goby
dab
plaica
bib
sol€
whiting
blue rnussel
shorthom sc{lpin
waI
starry ray
stoalhcad |tout
steGlhead |tout
baltic salmon
baltlc salmon
salmonlds
pike
calp
Garp
carp
ufilto crapia
smelt
whalc blubb6r
porpoke bbbber
porpoise liver

hw pollulion hth polbfion loorfion

naD
Scheldt
3NS - SE
Blts - sE
BNS - SE
Blts - sE
Bt{s - sE
Bl{s - sE
BNS - SE
BNS'SE
B1{S - SE
Denmall
Southem Groonland
Sodhom Gresnland
Southarn Oroanland
Laka lllchigan
Lake Michigan
Baltic Soa
Baltic Sea
Lake Micirigan
Sweden
Hadlay Lake {USAI
Bolgium
Lab Grposurc ereerimants
Hadloy Laka {USA)
LakG Ontario {USAI
Faroe lslands {Allanticl
England and Waleg
Belgian l{orth Sea coast

rrlirGoca

slodin 6r al. (19981 {rit
Lohman el at. (20031 {25}
this srudy
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this study
this rtudy
this study
chrlstensGn Gt al. (aor) (421
Christanson ot al. (?'02l134
Chrislemon ol al. (m84$4
chrislans6n ol al. Wnzl Pn
Asplsnd el al. {1999) (tq
Asplund et al. (lSgS) (39
Arplund et al. {13991 {3S}
Asplund et al. {18991 {t9}
llandrestar-Neesvig et al. {2001} {51t,
sellsrrom er al. (19981 (54
Dodd.r ol al. (2{Xr0l (40t
unpublishad data Covaci ol al,
Staplston st al. (m('3) {44
Doddor Et al. {z{XlO} {4
Doddor at al. {2000) (4Ol
Lindstrqn el al. (19891 {52}
Law er al. {mo2} t5fl
Covaci et al. {2002} {5.t)

Bar
nal
80:20
3{r:70
30:70
30:70
m:80
An:80
55:45
20:8{l
3l):70
g):{l
30:70
30:70
3{!:70
naD
naD
nal
mt
naD
nal
naD
na!
nat
nai
nal
70:3{1
GO:40
Anrfl)

8/tr16
80r20
80:20
60:40
!fi!:60
/|{}:61)

30r70
6tI40
60:{t
e0:80
40:60
na,
nal
na!
nat
60:tfil
60:40
60r{0
60:tl{,
50:50
80:20
5:95
5:95
0:1(X,
60:/(l
8{l:20
nai
na!
naa

" Divitie comtrning low-high pdlutiil m ba$d on similarity ol com.nttalim with bvsls lsnd in this study {8l|6 = low; 6E = highl' 'm: nol amll8bl6.

BDE 154 mntrihution to total was found to be statistically
higher in sole tissues when compared to all other sanrples.
Relative concentrations of BDE 99 in sole umples re low,
as mentioned- which is most probably due to rhe high
metabolic tunrover. This IowerBDE 99 value cm nnybe alw
b€ relaredto the higherBDE 154 levelsfound, sinetlroretical
debromination is possible from BDE 154 to BDE 99. A ftird
possihle explanation lor this prolile obscnation can tle that
sole efliciently metabolias BDE 99 to BDE 47 but cm also
metabolize BDE 183 to BDE 154, which mighr explain the
high levels ofBDE I 54. Stapletol et al- has demonstrated the
debromination of BDE 183 to BDE 154 try a crp feeding
srudy sing f@d peuers spiked *'ith BDE t83 (4O). BDE 10O

cm als accmulate to a higher extent due to its smaller
moleculu sia when rcmpaed to BDE 99, since smaller
molecular size my allow congcncs to trioaccunrulate nrorc
readily (44)"

When lmking at all the possible explanations lbr these
profiles, it cu be concluded that it is very diflicult to draw
any conclusions jusa by leking at tissue levelswilhout taking
into regudotherptrmeteN, such s metabolization, uptake,
nrolecular sire, e1c.

Ratio of BDE 99:BDE lfr) in Other Studies. The use of
the BDE 99:BDE 10O mtio cannot givc uy inforution atrout
the lrcllution of the uea, unless tl.is ratio of the sanne species
trom a nonpolluted location, combined with knowledge
about the melabolizarion ability ol'rhe sp*ies, is known- In
this study, lhc sme speies wcre sampled at diflarent tras
ilrclluted (SE) vs non polluted (BNS)). The exposue of the
orgmisms at the two treas is not equal, and we cm ssume
that the spcies upake abiliry oI'PBDEs is not locadon
dependent.

For additional data from different locations and back-
ground exposues. difTerent BDE 99:BDE 100 ratios were
calculatedin fislr" mussels, md maine mmals-trom similar
studies in Euope. North America. md the Arctic (Table 5).
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This ratio is dependent on a vriety of pmnreters, such s
spcies, environnrental PB[)E exposue, environmental pro-
file. md tissue type. The BDE 99:BDE lff ratio cm beusful
ihough, to compare the pollution paltem liom diflbrent
locations,

Marine organisnrs sem to inrease their melabolic
capabilities when they climb *re evolutionay ladder. The
BDE99:BDE l(X) ratios forlowerorganisnrs. like musrels and
shrirnp, tend to b€ rnore BDE 99 dominant (80:20). while
those for lrigher organisnx. e.g. sole and carp, are morc BDE
l0O domimi (20:80 md 595, respecrively, Table 5).

lkononrou et al- reported that sab was enrichcd in lower
brominated PBDEs (i.e. tri sd tetra), wheres sole w'as
enriched in higher brominated PBDEs (i.e. penra and hcxa)
(-?)- The smre obsenation can be made in this study {Figures
3 and 4): BDE 28 is significantly highcr for crab when
compued to sole (only rbr BNS), whereas BDEs l0O md 154
are signiticantly higher for sole. Follo*'ing thee iindings. it
might be necesszry to include abenthic invertebrate species
such as crab in any work ailrempting to address PBDEprofiles
in t.he environmental biota. beause the levels of lower
brorninated congenere might be impropeily assessed using
only lish. When lish is used, the metabolic differences should
be kept well in ndnd belbre drawing any concl[sions.

Conelations and Relations. Regression ceflicients be-
tween concentrations found irr SE smples and distance to
Antwerp wcre found to be between R?: 0.58 md ft'?: 0.77
(p < 0.05; Table 6). These gcographical rends were only
significant for crab md sole though. This calculation could
only be pertbrmed on samples tbr which sufficient analyse s

hadbeenperlbmed(crab, shrimp. mdbib, sole,andwhiting
as well muscle as liver). Generally. the geographical fend is
highly simila lbr all species, suggesting a rising trend in
total PBDE oncentration related to one or nore lFint suces
situated upstream the Scheldt. as already claimed in other
studies ( l6).
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Im ** btrccr rord PBDb ilt ltbhoc b

p

o.Tl
0.12
0.5t
0.59
0.68
0.44
o.36
0.52
0.58

sole liuet
plaie llvc?
bib llvor
whiting liver
3olo muscle
bib mu3cio
uirltlng murclo
shrimp
G?ab

,
0.02
0.n
0.10
0.23
0.(H
0.15
0.rl{l
0.07
0.05

The geogmphical trend in concenlralions for &e SE is
muchlRspronouncedlbrlish lTable6), whichcan be related
to their less sdenla$, chdrcter. This is eslruially the cre
for tlre more migrating mtue of tlle gadoids compred lo
benthic invenebrates ( l7)- Th€ lilge tidal movemenG on dre
SE prcbably alm play m imponanrrole in this nonsigniticant
regress'ion cocfficiens (45)- For t-hc BNS area, locations l, 4,
5, and9generally showthe lowestmnentradons. BDElevels
of localions 6, 7, md 8, which ae lcated in the vicinity of
lhe Zeebrugge harbor, are more elevarcd thm thoa oi the
other BNS lcatioN. This incrre is only sratistically
signit-rmt for whiting tissues md for benthic invertebntes.
For all oths samples the increrc in concentmtion is also
prescnt. but not statistically signihcant. This rise in PBDE
concentrations can posibly be reliated to industrial and
&cdging acrivitis in the hrybor of Zebrugge but is more
probably due to intluence of the dircharge plume of rhe
Scheldt into rhe North Sea" which cm rcach as far as Ostend
(45). Fmm lcation I 0 onward, which can be considered the
beginning oithe SE, PBDE levels increase very rapidly- going
from 1.2 nglg ww for cnbs ar leation l0 ro 29.9 ny'g w
al l€ation 16. For fish liver smples, mncentralions up to
984 ng,/g ww*'ereobswed forbib, but this isprcbablyretated
to its high lipid 6nrenl. (approximately 55%).

No conelation odd trc obrerved between lipid percent-
age and total PBDE load in the tish samples, nor in srarfish
or shrimp. This might suggest rbat for rhese organism. the
rnajority of PBDEs is tarken up by rhe diel, md lhal
bisoncentration is of minor imponance. For crab samplcs.
however. a regression rel-licient of R: = 0.77 (p < 0-05) wro
calculated berween PBDE load md lipid perentage. This
nright sggest that for crab. bimnentratioB plays a rather
importat role in lhe accmulation of tlresc compomds.
Flying crabs tre $avengen, which nukes them diflicult
organisms to draw conclusions from, since their place in the
food web is complex: crab feeds on organisms which are
leated lower in the 1-@d chain as well as on dead iish, which
rccupy a higher position (35. This might partly explain the
rather high conentrarions lbund in crab tissue-

No relation could be found betwen lish size ad
contillinant load for the umples liom dris study. This
obsenation might be explained by tbe low sanrple number.
as has been shown in other studies (26).

Liver Accunrulation. Gcnerally, PBDEs tcnd to ac-
cunulate morc in liver than in muscle or adipose tissue (46).
Lipid normalized concentrations were ured to compensate
for the inJluence of the higher lipid oncentration in liver
tissue. To express the preferential acumulation of PBDEs,
the total concentralion in liver was divided by the total
concenlration in liver md the total concentration in muscle.
Thc obtaincd ratio can be uscd s u indiator for preferenfial
aeumulation in liver; a ratio of 0.5 mans that no prelbrential
accmulation is obserued; higher or lower ratios indicate
pret'erential liver or musclc aeumulation. respectively. For
dab, plaice, bib, ud whiting, ratios of 0.57 * O-OZ (n = 7),
0.55 + 0.(X (n = 8), 0.64 * 0.O4 (n = I l), md 0.67 * 0.03 (n
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H0Una 5. Urar acou||uhtdl ndo pGr cd|grnc h dllt rdtl fdl
Slchq lsos hlghc hrn &50 ltrdlo.b prrhrd|ffal lhc ac.
cumrmr|. f,.flos rr. hlgfts tor hbft:r dcgac ot hotrsre$or,

: I O) were foud for thc sum of PBDES. A similtr rario w6
tbund forwhitingby Bmnet al.. indicaling thaa these spqies
tend to accumulate the targeted PBDE congeners sclectively
in their liver (171. In the prerent study. a ratio of0.47 * 0.03
(n = 13) was lbund tbr sole, however, suggesting no
prel'erent.ial stomge of PBDEs in liver- The previously assumed
high metabolic capability of rcle, which cm resull in low
tisse @ncentrations, cu also bc held responsible for this
deyimt ntio. To l'ew samples were available to draw any
sradsrically rclevmt onclusions though.

The rclective liver accumulation could be govemed by
prsive distribution, by Iipid content, or by an aclive hepatic
accumulation prcess, Also in pite liver, active enrichment
l-or BDE 47 wc observed, which wa relaaed to the debxilyirg
rcle of the liv€r in xenobiotic rctabolization preesres md
not mlely ro the passive redislriburion govemed by lipid
content (4O-

In t]le present sfudy, liver accmulation rculd not be
related to the liver lipid content. which indicates rctive
enrichnenl could bc mce likely. Passivc accumulation might
be m imlrrtat element lbr rhe higher brominated rcn-
genen. whereas it htr b€en proposed by Kierkegffid et al.
rhat higher brominared congenes might display a higher
liver accumulation duc to a higher log IG* value in conrbi-
nadon wiah their lrger moleculu size, which binders their
abiliry to cross menrbranes (32)- In the present study. higher
broninated rcngeners als showed higherliveracmulalion
(Figurc 5). This higherlivcr accmulation was only staristically
significant lbr dab, plaie, and sole; R: calculated betwen
&gre of bromination md liver accumulatjon were 0.94,
0.90. and 0.92 (p > 0.05), respctively. For bib and whiting,
a trend @uld be obrcrved trut was not statistically significanl
These obsenations might suggest that tissue delEndent
accumulation might. well be related to animal sprcies as well
s to compoud chareteristics.

Profile differences could alrc be obrcned between murcle
and liver, e-9. BDE 47 contriburion wc significantly lowcr
in liver than in murcle. No possible explanation could be
lbund for this obsenation.

Bioaccumulation/Biomagnifrcation. PBDEs have been
shown f o bionragni fy in the marine environmen r (2, I 7, 47).
Some saudies showed rhat biomagnilication of BDE 47, 99.
and 100 are approximately c4ual, whereas reduced bie
magnilication wr obsened for BDE 154 (47). This mighr
ot'fer a parlial explanation ior lhe relative lack of BDE 154
and abudance of BDE 47 obrcned in biota profiles when
comptred to the expected source composition nnde up of
comercial mixtues (Figures 3 ud 4). An explmation should
also be lmked tbr in the meratrolic potential to rcduce BDE
154 levels and to tbm BDE 47 and other @ngencro. Results
from this study might suggest lhatprofrles oberued in tissues
uc only putially related to upl.ake ud brckground pollution-
A large influene on profile cm be due to netabolic pr@ess.
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FIGURE 6. lsotopic ntios ol 13G and 15il lor the diflerenl speclee
of ths ptEsent study (44,

'lihe majorbionragnitication step in the foodchain occurs
liom lish to nHine rummals ( I 7). Also in lower levels oI tire
food wcb, f-rem copcpods over planklivorous fish to predatory
Iish. biornagniiication was tbund lbr tctra- to hcxa-PBDEs
(36)- In drepresent study. no cletr trendcould be discovered
*rat would suggesr. any biorugnilication from benthic
orguisms to frsh. All fish species in dis study i'eed on benthic
invertebrates (48) and goby. as the latter could be readily
encountcrerd in *te lish' stornachs.

Tlre use of naturally occurring stable isotopes of carbon
md ni trogen can Frovidc nore accurate in fomtation on foocl
wcb positioning of marine orgmisrns (49). The carbon and
nitrogen isotope ratios (rrclr:C and r5N/raN) in an organism
.ellecl tl]ose ol'ils diel. wi$ a slighl seletive retcntion of l]te
heavier isotope arrd excretion of the lighter one (48). These
isotope ratio determinations have not been perfornred on
the samples of the present study, but ratios of thc same
organisms from the sme locatiolrs were available in the
literalure andare graphically presentedin Figure 6 (48). Based
on thesc data, Asleriasrubensis posilioned at thel base oIthe
food chain surpled in dle present study. The Lrendric
invertetrmte species Crangon crangon di$plays a rather high
food web positioning based on tbe isotope ratios. which carl
be explained by its onuivorous md scavenging teding
par.tem. Gadoids display tJre highesr lbod web posiljon
encountered in this study. This is also related to their
camivorous feeding pattem. These food web positioning
dift-erencos are nol reflccled in the measurcd PBDE con-
cenlralions in t]'e dillerent species of the present study.
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TABLE SI-1. Statistical descriptors from BNS and SE samples: shrimp, crab, starfish, and goby.
Concenhations are expressed as nglg ww

BDE28 BDE47 BDE 1OO

Ranse n.d 0.01-0.03 n.d.-0.01
"::::' Median n.d. 0.02 n.d.
IJNS

BDE99 BDE 154

0.01-0.02 n.d.

0.01 n.d.

55

BDE153 >PBDEg

n.d.4.01 0.02-0.08

0.01 0.03

f)

crab
BNS

Range 0.01-0.11 0.25496 0.054.24

Median 0.05 O.57 O.l2

N777

0.02-0.06 0.01-0.02 0.36-1.4

0.03 0.01 0.94

777

0.02-0.09

0.06

7

Ranse n.d.-o.ol o.o7-0.94
starfish Medi; o.ol o.4r

N77

0.04-0.26 0.01-0.23

o.r4 0.03

77

0.01-0.02

0.01

n.d. 0.14-1.5

n.d. 0.59

77

goby
BNS

Range 0.01-0.04 0.11-1.3

Median 0.02 0.45

N66

o.02-o.23 0.01-0.12

0.08 0.05

66

0.01-0.06 0.01-0.06 0.16-1.8

o.o2 0.o2 0.66

666
Ranee n.d.-o.16 0.07-4.0

snr1mn---- Median 0.03 0.68

N88

0.01-0.66 0.06-3.1

0.10 0.50

88

0.0r-0.40 0.01-0.88

0.07 0.18

88

0.20-8.3

1.6

8

crab
SE

Range 0.09-1.4 O.76-2n.2

Median 0.68 8.9

N77

0.2n-3.2

1.2

7

0.06-4.9

1.6

0.03-1.0 0.014.46 1.8-29.9

0.37 0.19 13.6

777
Range

starhsh M"di;
N

0.28

n.a.

I

9.6

n.a.

I

3.2

n.a.

I

2.2

n.a,

I

0.r9

n.a.

1

0.01

n.a.

I

t.6-15.5

n.a.

I

goby
SE

Range 0.11-0.34 2.8-7 .l 0.55-1.2 0.21-0.73 O.l2-O.22 0.10-0.19 3.9-9.7

Median O.23 4.9 0.86 0.47 0.17 0.14 6.8

N2222222
n.a. = not available; n.d. = not detected; BNS = Belgian North Sea; SE = Scheldt Esruary

S1
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TABLE SI-2. Statistical descriptors of frsh data from BNS samples. Concentrations are expressed
as ng/g ww

Range

dab L Median

N

BDE28 BDE47

0.07-0.28 1.9-8.3

0.14 4.3

66

BDElOO BDE99

0.50-2.1 0.14-0.59

l l 0.33

66

BDE154 BDEl53 >PBDEs

0.18-0.69 0.03-0.37 2"8-12.0

0.50 0.27 6.8

666

dabM
Range

Median

N

n.d.-0.03

0.01

6

0.08-0.30

o.23

6

0.02-0.05 n.d.-0.03 n.d.-o.ot

0.04 0.01 0.01

666

n.d.-o.or o.u-0.41

0.01 0.32

66

plaice L
Range

Median

N

0.02-0.15 2.3-3.8

0.09 2.9

55

0.50-1.1 0.05-0.40

1.0 0.22

55

0.16-0.35 0.06-0.28 3.1-6.0

0.27 0.ll 4.4

555

plaice M
Range

Median

N

n.d.-o.ol 0-04-0.31

0.01 0.12

66

0.01-0.07 n.d.-o.o:

0.03 0.01

66

n.d.-0.02 n.d.-o.02 0.06-0.47

0.01 0.01 0.19

666

bib L
Range

Median

N

4.1-20.3

7.9

5

1.4-5.0

5- I

5

0.8r4.5 10.3-75.6 3.3-r7.1

2.5 55.5 r0-9

555

l.l-3.5 2t.o-r22

r.7 97.2

55

bibM
Range

Median

N

n.d.{.03 0.08-0.49 0.02-0.13

0.01 o.u 0-04

555

0.02-0.08 0.01-0.03 0.01-0.01 0.13-0.76

0.06 0.01 0.01 0.38

5555

sole L
Range

Median

N

rL.d.-0.22 0.39-3.7 0.26-2.5

0.02 1.5 0.7r

777

0.02-0.77 0.09-0.78 n.d.-0.9+ 0.84-8.2

0.11 0.27 0.02 2.6

7777

sole M
Range

Median

N

n.d.-0.02 0.M-o.34 0.02-0.017 n.d.-o.os 0.01-0.07

0.01 0.21 0.11 0.03 0.03

77777

n.d.-0.03 0.08-0.73

0.02 0.4

77

whiting L
Range

Median

N

r.6-14.5

2.9

6

1.24.1

t.4

6

0.42-2.8 rr.r-62.8 2.86-16.2

0.64 16.2 4.8

666

0.43-2.8 19.7-89.9

o.79 25.7

66

whiting M Median

N

0.01 0.22 0_05

666

Range n.d.-0.02 0.05-0.68 0.01-0.15 n.d.-0.05 n.d.-o.oz n.d.{.01 o.o7-o.92

O.02 0.01 n.d. 0.33

6666
n.a. = not available; n.d. = not detected; L = liver; M = muscle

S2
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TABLE SI-3. Statistical descriptors of frsh data from SE samples. Concentrations are expressed

as ng/g ww
BDE2E BDE47 BDE1OO BDE99 BDE154 BDE153 IPBDES

dab M Median n-a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Range2.0-6.536.5-18610.6-4.0.3n.2-38.52.2-|7.72'9-|5'074.4.3M
plaice L Median 2.4 47.0 13.1 25.7 2.6 3.5 94.3

N3333333

dab L

Range 0.11

plaice M Median n.a'

Range 0.80 12.2 3.0

Median n.a. n.a. n'4.
1.5

n.a.

o.7l
n.a.

o.76

n.a,
0.30

n.a.
18.6

n.a.

4.1

n.a.

0.79

n.a.

39.r 25.4

0.26 0.18 6.1

n.a. n.a. n.a.

7.1 5.1 258

--------------.N --1----------.---l------.-------r---.----------t-----.-------t---------------r--------------l------
Range8.547.7|07-54417.5-11030.3-1995.5-38.55'545'2|74-9u

bib L Median 16.2 23O 46.7 69.3 15.5 13.5 392

6666660-
Range 0.034.27 0.47-3.2 0'09-0.71 0.15-1.1 0'02-0.19 0'02-0'16 0'78-5'6

bib M Median 0.05 0.88 0.16 0.25 0.04 0.03 r.4

sole L Median 1.9 26.8 ll.4 3.0 4.6 1.8 49.8

Range n.d.-o.tz 0.05-3.9 0.01-1.5 n.d.-0.76 0.0r-0.58 n.d.-o.qz 0.08-6.9

sole M Median 0.21 3.2 r.2 0.38 0.46 0.19 5.8

-....---.-...--l!-.9.-.-..----...-q-----..-..----6....--..---...{--.--
Rangel.8-10.250.6-254|5.9-76.64.6-3|.31.8-8.90.46-8.675.2-393

whiting L Ivtedian

N
8.9

4

r69
4 4444

Range

whitingM M"di*
0.02-0.10 0.72-1.93 0.16-0.45 0.03-0.44 0.02-0.06 n.d'-0.05 1.0-3.0

0.04 1.2 0.31 0.13 0.03 0.01 1.7

n.a. = not available; n.d, = not detected; L = liver; M = muscle

S3
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4.1 Introduction

The relatively high exposure and the accessibility of aquatic samples lSee 3.4 Paper /[ make

that the aquatic environment is rather exbensively studied; the majority of PBDE related

studies coverc this medium [invertebrates, fish, marine mammals and aquatic birds]. Studies

focussing on the terrestr"ial environment are much less numerous. Most studies in that area

cover [predatoryJ bird eggs [Law et al, 2OO3]. Due to the fact that most bird species are

pnotected, PBDE studies on tissues are still scarce. This is also the case for terrestrial

mammals; the few studies that are published deal with a limited number of samples,

Ahhough better controlled since the implementation of the product stewardship pragramme

by the BFR industry lsee 1.4 Environmental fate and behaviour of BFRsl, the release of

PBDEs and other BFRs occurs mainly during their [terrestrialJ production, transport, and

application and during use and disposal of BFR containing products. This has undoubtedly led

to direct exposure of the terrestrial environment.

Terrestrial predatory birds are interesting study objects concerning persistent organic

pollutants seeing what has happened in the 195O's. In that period, eggshell thinning related

to DDT exposure and the associated endocrine effects had caused severe population

declines in a number of predatory bird species in Europe and North America [Vos et al.,

2OOOI. Seeing the possible endocrine disrupting activity of PBDEs [Legler and Brouwer,

2OO3), the biomagnification that is associated with these chemicals can therefore have

serious health effects on top-predators, such as birds of prey (Law et al., 2OO3; Law et al.,

2OO4J. Such birds have been used successfully for biomonhoring of organic pollutants in

several studies [Ratcliffe 1993; Herzke et al., 20O3]. Since they are widespread, sensitive to

environmental changes and occupy a top position in the food chain, birds of prey are very

suitable to study bioaccumulation [Norstrom et al., 2OUOJ. Moreover, the physiology, ecology

and behaviour of most common birds are well known. Research on predatory birds can be

considered high prionity and several publications on PBDEs in terrestrial birds have been

published fselstrrim et al., 1993; Lindberg et al., 2OO4J. Since most of the studies were

conducted on eggs, very limited information is available on PBDEs in bird tissuesfHerzke et al,

2OO3; Jaspers et al., 2OO5l. In contrast to avian wildlife, terrestrial non-avian wildlife was

hardly investigated, until the recent appearance of studies on grizzly bears and hedgehogs

[Christensen et al., 2006; d'Hav6 et al., 2OCl5].

Paper l/ investigates tissue levels and tissue distribution of PBDEs in ten'estrial predatory

birds, such as common buzard [Buteo buteol and sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisusl. Lnter,

muscle, brain and adipose tissue were analysed, together with serum samples. A newly

developed method for analysis of PBDEs in serum was applied in this study. This method is

presented later [See 5.2. Paper /XJ. Until the publication of this paper, no such detailed

information was available on the fate and distribubion of PBDEs in predatory birds.
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Additionally, the PBDE congener patterns of the various species and tissues were examined.

Special emphasis was hereby put on the analysis of BDE 2O9.

ln general, median >PBDE levels [BDEs 28,47,99, 1OO, 153, 154, and 1BB] in

sparrowhawks ranged from 36O to 19OO ng/g lw, depending on the tissue, which was

around one order of magnitude higherthan in common buzzards [26 - 13O ng/g lw]. These

differences could be attributed to the species' feeding habhs [See 4.5. Paper VIII.ln genenal,

adipose tissue and muscle contained the highest load of PBDEs [30€5 %J, followed by liver

and serum. In allspecies, the lowest PBDE load was measured in brain, which is a fairly lipid

rich tissue. This indicates that passive flipid content relatedl diffusion of pollutants could not
completely describe the PBDE tissue distribution. There were no differences in PBDE

congener patterns between the various tissues within individuals of a cerLain species. Inter-

species differences in PBDE patterns were pnesent between sparrowhawk and common
buzzard.

BDE 2Og was detected in nearly all serum and in some liver samples, but not in any other
tissues. This observation suggests that exposure to BDE 2OS is low or that this congener is

poorly accumulated. However, research has shown that BDE 2Og can be metabolically

transformed to lower brominated congeners [Stapleton et al., 2OO4aJ that are no longer
allowed for use in the EU due to their potential toxicity [Darnerud 2OO3; See 7. lntroduction
and background informatrbnJ. Until now, this debromination has not been investigated in

predatory binds, bw the fact that BDE 2Og is bioavailable and bioaccumulating in these birds
can be considered alarming.

Because practical and ethical reasons impede the sacrifice of free-living birds and because of

the factthat a large number of birds are categorised as "protected specied', methods for
non{estructive biomonitoring using eggs [Norstrom et al., 2ooo; Henzke et al., 2oo3:
Jaspers et al., 20051, blood [Henriksen et al., 1998] or feathers [Dauwe et al., 2005) have

been developed for a wide range of pollutants. PBDEs were never studied in feathers. Paper
|// studies the feasibility of the use of predatory bird feathers as a nondestructive tool for
moniboring PBDEs. ln previous studies that investigated organic pollutants in bird feathers,

sampling could not be considered nondestructive, because a large amount of feathers was
necessary. Therefore, the present study was performed on a larger predatory bird [common
buzzardJ, occupying a higher position in the food chain. This allowed measurement of PBDEs

in one single tail feather. Furthermore, levels in both the feather and internal tissues were
significantly related to each other, showing that predatory feathers give an estimate of the
contamination levels. While addibional studies need to investigate the influence of external

contamination and other confounding factors, such as age, sex, condhion factor and season,

feathers seem to represent a potential non-destructive biomonitoring tool for organic
pollutants in predatory birds.
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ln Paper Vll, we investigated PBDE tissue levels and distribution in red fox lVulpes vulpesl,

which is a terrestrial toppredator. We have analysed muscle, liver and adipose tissue of 33

red foxes from Belgium for their content of polybrominated diphenyl ethers [PBDES). Median

sums of seven trF to hepta-BDEs [BDEs 28, 47 ,9,9, 1 OO, 1 53, I 54, and 1 83J were 2'2,2.4

and 3.4 ng/g lw in adipose tissue, liver and muscle, respectively, which can be considered

relatively low. This is probably related to the high capacity of the foxes to metabolise and

eliminate lower brominated congeners. lt is remarkable that BDE 2OS dominated the PBDE

congener profiles in the red fox samples whenever it was present above the LOG. In samples

containing BDE 209, this congener contribWed on the average approximatelyTOo/" to the

total PBDE content. The particular PBDE congener profile observed in the red fox resembles

that seen in grizzly bears from Canada, where BDE 2Og also dominated the congener profile

in several samples, bub differs from those previously reported for terrestrial avian species.

BDE 2Og was measured in concentrations as high as 760 ng/g lw in the liver, but the

detection frequency was not more than 4OVo. ln the animals with the highest BDE 2OS levels,

this congener was detected in muscle, liver as well as in adipose tissue. This was confirmed

by an expert laboratory which eliminated any doubt or scepticism that could arise from these

resuhs. Therefore, our data confirms unambiguously that BDE 2Og does bioaccumulate in

terrestrial top predators, such as the red fox.

The data on levels in terrestrial top-predators obtained in Papers V and VII can be very useful

to assess the biomagnification potential of PBDEs in terrestrial food chains if data on their

prey would be available. Such data is provided in Paper Vll{ which investigates PBDEs in

small terrestrial prey species, such as great tits (Parus maior, passerinel, wood mice

lApodemus sylvaticusl and bank voles [C/efhrionymus glareolusl. Compilation of all data

provided more insight in the following food chains: small rodents - buzzards, small rodents

* foxes, and passerines + sparrowhawks. Unforbunately, biomagnification of BDE 2O9 could

not be assessed because levels of this congener were below the LOO in the prey species

lsee 2.5.4. Limit of Guantification and background concentrationsJ. All other congeners,

except BDE 28, were biomagnified in both predatory bird species. Biomagnification factors

[BMFsJ were calculated as the ratio between the lipid normalised concentrations in the

predator and in the prey. The calculated BMFs ranged from 2 to 34 for the sum of PBDEs in

predatory bird food chain.

Remarkably, biomagnification was not observed in the studied food chain of the fox. Although

the fox is a toppredator, this is not reflected in the PBDE concentrations that were

measured in its tissues. As mentioned befone [Paper Vl\, the fox most likely possesses a

specific metabolic capacity that enables him to rapidly eliminate [nativeJ PBDES. This

discrepancy between expectation and observation should be taken into account when

selecting species for environmental monitoring purposes. Not all toppredatons will give a

representative neflection of the pollution of their habhat, but confounding factors, such as
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metabolism, can influence the resuhs to a great extent and can therefore lead m
misinterpretations.
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4.2 Paper V

Levels and distribution of polybrominated diphenyl ethers in various tissues of
birds of prey

Stefan Voorspoels, Adrian Covaci, Peter Lepom, Veerle L.B' Jaspers, Paul
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Distribution of polybrominated diphenyl ethers in birds of prey is tissue dependent.

Abstract

In the prcsent study, concentrations md tissue disribution of polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs; IIIPAC # 28, 47,99, 100, 153, 154,

183, and 209) were exarnined in brain, adipose tissue, liver, muscle, and serum of birds of prey. Medim TPBDE levels (BDE 28-183) in the

tissues of sparrowhawks ranged from 360 to 19ffi ng/g lipid weight (lw), which was in general one order of magnitude higher than in the tissues

of comon buzzards (26-130 ng/g lw). There were no differcnces in PBDE congener pattems between the vrious tissues within individuals of
a certain species. Inter-species differences in PBDE pattems and in particulr the percentage of BDE 99, 100 md 153 were, however, pro-

nounced between spmwhawk md comon buzrd. BDE 209 was detected in nealy all serum md in some liver smples, but not in any other

tissues. This observation suggests that exlnsrc to BDE 209 is low or that this congener is pmrly accumulated. Pmsive (lipid content related)

diffrrsion could not complercly demribe the PBDE tissue distribution, e.g. the lowest PBDE-load was measured in bmin, a fairly lipid rich tissue-

O 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Kqwords: Birds of prey; Polybrcminated diphenyl ethen; BDE 209; Tisue disribution; Organs

1. Introduction

Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) were first placed

on the market in the 1960s as flame retardants and are still
used to improve fire safety of consumer and industrial products
(WHO, 1994). A substantial increase in production has been

seen since the end of the 1970s due to the growing popularity
of personal computers and other electronic equipment and

due to stricter fire regulations in various countries (de Boer

et a1., 2000). Environmental levels of PBDEs have been contin-
uously increasing since then (de Wit, 2002). Discharges and
emissions during production and use, but also disposal at the

end-oflife of flame-retarded products, account for this phe-

nomenon. These chemicals are persistent and lipophilic which
results in their bioaccumulation in the fatty tissues of organisms

* Coresponding author. Tel.: *32 38 2027M; tu: +32 382 02722-

E-mil aMress: stefan.voompoels@u.ac.be (S. Voonpcls).

O2S9-749llS - see front maner @ 2006 Elseviet Ltd. All righs eewed
doi : 1 0. 1 0 1 6/j.envpol.200 5 -12 -O2'1

and emichment throughout food chains (de Boer et a1., 2000;
Law et a1., 2003). Because PBDEs have a toxicological poten-

tial (McDonald, 2002; Darnerud, 2003), their biomagnification
can have serious health effects on top-predators, such as birds of
prey (Law et al., 2003, 2004).

Birds of prey have been used successfully for' biomonitor-
ing of organic pollutants in several studies (Ratcliffe, 1993;

Herzke et al., 2003). Since they are widespread, sensitive to
environmental changes and occupy a top position in the food
chain, birds ofprey arc very suitable to study bioaccumulation
(Norstrom et al., 2000). Moreover, the physiology, ecology
and behavior of most common birds are well studied. Because

practical and ethical reasons impede the sacrifice of free-living
birds, methods for non-destructive biomonitoring using eggs
(Norstrom et al., 2000; Herzke et al., 2003; Jaspers et al.,
2005), blood (Henriksen et al., 1998) or feathers @auwe
et al., 2005) have been developed. A rapid increase of
PBDE concentrations was seen in pooled guillemot (Uria

aalge) eggs from the Baltic koper during the late 1970s and
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early 1980s (Sellstrcim et al., 1993). In herring glJl (Larus
argentatus) eggs from the Great Lakes, the PBDE concentra-
tions incrcased exponentially from 1981 to 2000 (Norstrom
et al., 2000). Since most of the studies were conducted on
eggs, very limited information is available on PBDEs in bird
tissues (Herzke et al., 2003; Jaspers et al., 2005) and in terres-
trial organisms in general.

The primary aim of the present study was to investigate the
tissue distribution of PBDEs in birds of prey, such as sparrow-
hawk and buzzard. Until now no detailed information was
available on the faith and mobility of PBDEs in such birds.
Additionally, the PBDE concentrations and congener pattems
of the various species and tissues were examined. Special
emphasis was hereby placed on the analysis of BDE 209,
the principal component of the Deca-BDE commercial mix-
ture. This commercial mixture is the only product that is still
allowed for use in the EU after passing the risk assessment test
(EllR 20402 EI\) and therefore it is currently receiving a lot of
attention. Research has shown, however, that BDE 2O9 canbe
metabolically transformed to lower brominated congeners
(Stapleton et al., 20M) that are no longer allowed for use in
the EU due to their potential toxicity (Darnerud, 2003).

2. Materials and methods

2.1 . Sample collection

Birds of prey belonging to five species were colleted by the staff of the
Wildlife Resoe Centtr (WRC) at Opglabbeek (Flandere, Belgium). Some birds
werc found dad, while othen died due to tmffic accident rclated tmuma or were
euthanized by a veterinarian because of the sevqity of tbe susained injuric.
Due to ethical Msonq no bird was kiued for the purpose of this study. The
WRC collected 44 birds frcm the eastem pan ofFlanden @elgium) between
Novembtr 2001 and March 2003. Most of the sampled birds were common
bwrds (Buteo brreo, 29 individuals) and sparcwhawks (Accipiter nisus, 7
individuals). In addition four long*ared owls (,4sb orro), rwo bam owls (Tyr
a/ba), and two tamy owls (Srryr afuco) werc colleted (fable l).

Livo, bmin, p*tonl muscle and abdominal adi;nse tissue were excised
dirccdy after collation of d€d birds or after eudranasia of birds that could
not be rescued. Be@use not all birds died on the spot ater the accident but
wae left wounded, some showed signs of starotion. Hence, adipose tissue
could not be colleted from all individuals. Blood mmples werc only taten
frcm birds that underuent euthanasia. Whole blood samples were centrifuged
immediately after collection and rlle rcrum fnction was isolated. All unples
were stored at -20 "C until funher rretment.

2.2. Amlysis

Based on repotred frequency of orcurence (Voorepels et al-, 2003) and
toxicity (de Wit, 2002), the following PBDE congenem (IJPAC numbering)
were analyred:28, 47, 99, I 00, 153, 154, I 83, and 209. Brcminated biphenyl
@B) 153 was alm analyzed. BDE 77 was used as inremal srandard (IS) for
BDEs 28, 47, 99, 100, 153, and 154. BDE 128 ms used as IS for BDE 183
and rrc-labeled BDE 209 for BDE 209. For the analysis of BB 153, BB
155 was used as IS.

The method us€d for analysis of bird tissues (except serom) hro peviously
ben dqcribed (VooBpoels et a1.,2003) and is briefly summarized below.
Depending on the type of tissue, 0.2-6 g of homogenized umple werc chem-
ically dried using anhydrcus Na2SOa. tmnsfered into an extmcion thimble,
spiked wift IS and soxhlet exmcred with hexane/acetone nixturc (3:1, v/v).
An aliquot of the extmct was used for gnvimetric lipid deremination. Clanup
was conducted by column chrcnatogmphy on sita implegnated witi

Scientific No. of Feeding habits (Snw and
name samples Perins, 1998)

Table 1

Sample inventory and f@ding habi*

English
name

Common Buteo bueo
lJ|trurd

29 Prefenbly small mammals (e.g.

mice, voles, mbbis, squirels,
nts, moles, young hare); the

lHcentage of birds in the diet
varies between 

^tew 
and.25 ,

oeasionally reptiles and
amphibians
Birds, in particular, loelly
awilable puserinw of
apprcpriate iize compri*
95-99% of the prcy itens;
omionally voles and mice
In the open countryside dominate
small rcdents, in panicular voles;
the pmentage of birds in the diet
is usually low; in urtran arcas,

birds can play a prcminent rcle
SmaU rcdents, in particular voles
and mice; the pqcentage of birds
in the diet is usually low;
oeasionally amphibians and
insecb
Variable; small rcdens, in
particular voles and mice; the
percenhge of birds in the diet is
quite high and can exceed 50%;
oeasionally amphibians

Sparcwhawk Accipiter nisw 7

Long-eared wl Asio otw

Bam owl Ttto alba

Tamy owl Stix aluco

concentnted sulfuric acid (48%, dw). The claned extmct was concstmted
and the solvent ws changed to isa-@hne before injection into the gas chrc-
matogmphic (GC) system.

The nethod ued for the serom analysis has previously ben described
(Covaci and Voorspels, 2005) and is briefly presenred belou Apprcximarely
3 ml of serom were left standing ovemighr with IS adde4 rhen mixed with for-
mic acid and exincted using solid-phase extBction qrtridges (Oasis@ HLB,
Waters Corp., Milfor4 MA, USA). Cleanup was done by column chrcmatog-
nphy on silica imprcgnated witl concenmted sulfuric acid (48%, Ww). The
claned extract was concenmEd and tre solvent was changed to 6o-ocane
beforc injection into the GC system. Total cholqtercl and triglyerides wse
detemined enzymatically in a repante aliquot of serum. Total lipids were el-
culated frcn total cholestercl and triglyoides as decribed by PhilliF et al.
(19s9).

PBDES were analyred by gas chromatogmphy-electrcn captuE negativc
ioniation mass spectrometry (GC/ECNI-MS) opented in tbe selected ion
monitoring (SIM) mode. Details of tlre instromental conditions are pub-

lished elsewhere (Voonpoels et al., 2003). For tri- to bepta-BDE congenen
and BB 153, a 5m x0.22mm x0.25pm III-8 epillary column (SGE,
Zulte, Belgium) was used and ions mJz=79 and 8l werc monitorcd.
For the analysis of BDE 209, a 12 m x 0.18 mm x 0-10 Fm AT-5 capillary
cofumn (Allt@h, Lokeren, Belgium) was used and iqs m/z: 484.71486.'l
and,494.'71496.7 were monitorcd for BDE 209 and r3c-labeled-BDE 

209,
rapectively.

2.3. Qmliry ossurance and qrcliry control

The method qualiry contrcl (QC) was done by rcgular analysis of prcce-
duml blanks and blind dupliate mmples (RSD < 5%). Instrumental QC was
done by rcgular injection of solvent blanks and standard solutions. The effi-
ciency/capacity of the merhod was demonstrated by successfid participation
in an intemational interlaboEtory study on the detemination of PBDEs in
biota (de Boer et a1.,2002). Recoveries for individual PBDE consenen
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werc betwren 87% nd lM% (RSD < 12%)- Prc@dunl blanks w@ consis-

tent (RSD < 12%) and threforc the mean prcceduml blank value ws sub'

tmcted" After blank subtmction, the limit of quntifietion (I-OQ) was st at

3 timcs tlre standard deviation of the blank, whidr ensures )99% ce*zinty

that the reponed wlue is originating from tI€ smple and not from ar excel>

tionally high blank wlue. This inpli* varying LOQs depending on the mnple
intake and the PBDE congenu analyrd for. Thrc ovqlapPing 5-point nar-

rcw-nnge elibntion curycs wqe uwd to quantifi tie wide mnge of concm-

tmtions found.

2.4. Statistical amlysis

Beforc statistical analysis, samples witlt levels belw LOQ werc assigned

a Elue of (l - p) x LOQ, with 'p' being the prcponion of masuments
with levels below LOQ (Voorupoels et al., 2002). Thc tissue lipid mntent of
the diffmnt sprcies was conparcdusing ANOVA. ThemeasurcdPBDE concm-

tmtions deviated from Gaussian distrihution (Shapirc-Wilks test, P > 0.05),

th@fore thg data were log-tansfomed beforc conducting satistical analysis.

ANOVA with Scheffe's post h@ Est ws 6od to comlnrc th€ ovenll levels be-

tween tie species and to daect diffe@cq in levels between the diffmnt tissues.

Diffren6 in the PBDE cogener panems between the diffrent bird species

and tisues werc analyred using principal componmt analysis (PCA) and AN-
OVA. For BDE 28 and 2@ more than 50% of the Bult6 werc below LOQ,

and hfl@, these congenen werc excluded from the PCA. The factor-scorcs ob-

tained from the PCA werc nomally distributed thus pammetric statistics

(ANOVA wittr Scheffe's post-hoc test) were applied to test for the significance

of the obsmed diffrences. Clustering wro bmed on the outcome of these tests.

The level ofsignifioncewas stata : o.osdrrcughoutdris study. Statisticalcal-
culations wre perfomed using XLSTAT v.7.5 (Addinsoft), GnphPad Instat v.

3-06 (GnphPad Software Inc.) and SPSS v.1l for Windws (SPSS Inc.).

3. Results and discussion

3.l . Lipids

No significant differences in the average lipid content of
brain, adipose tissue, live! muscle and serum were observed

between the species (Table 2). However, within a particular
species, the lipid content of the differcnt tissues can be susceP

tible to great variance caused by nourishment and health status

of the animals. In brain, the lipid content was the most consis-

tent throughout all individuals (7 .4 + O.27o). This is rclated to

the function of the brain; lipids in this tissue do not have an

energy rcserve function and they are not mobilized whenever
the bird is deprived of food. Even under extreme starvation,

the lipid content of brain is kept constant. It was shown that

lipid levels in the brain of bats ar€ nearly constant irrespective

of body fat levels (Clark and Shore, 2001).
Muscle and liver are morc susceptible to changes in the

lipid content, which result in a much wider variation of this
parameter in these tissues (Table 2). The lipid percentage of
adipose tissue was very consistent, because it does not alter
with nutritional status of the bird. However. the amount of ad-

ipose tissue declines when lipids are metabolized. When this
happens, the lipophilic pollutants that were stored in the adi-

pose tissue are remobilized and circulate through the body un-

til a new steady state is established. This "remobilization
effect" can theoretically result in higher pollutant levels in
the other tissues than before starvation. Howeveq this could
not be observed in this sample set. Birds for which no adipose

tissue was available, did not display significantly higher

pollutant levels in the other tissues. The impact of the "remo-
bilization effect" is probably too small to be noticed in this
rather small random sample set.

In the present study, the influence ofthe body condition ofthe
bird on the lipid-normalized results was investigated. A total
body burden was calculated based on lipid normalized levels

in brain, muscle and liver (tissues that were available for all in-

dividuals). Further, the bird's body condilion was assessed by

assigning the bird to a "fat class" based on whether or not ab-

dominal adipose tissue was available for sampling (fat class I
and 0, respectively). Statistical analysis of the median PBDE
burden for each fat class revealed that birds with no sampled ab-

dominal adipose tissue (median burden 1100 ng/g lipid weight

[w]) had higher lipid normalized PBDE levels than those

from fat class 1 (median burden 120 ng/g lw). Howeve! these

medians could not be proven statistically different due to the
large variation in the burdens calculated from these tissues,

but a trend was visible.
Due to the influence of body condition and due to all other

factors that may affect lipid levels, wet weight (ww)-based re-

sults might be preferred. Howeveq lipid-normalized results arc

mostly used for tissue profiling and data comparison, since

most data presented in literature are eryrressed in ng/g lw.

3.2. Levels of PBDEs

AU PBDE congeners except BDE 28 and BDE 209, were
consistendy found in muscle, liver, adipose tissue and serum.

In brain, PBDE levels were relatively low, and hence, only the

most prominent congeners were detected (Iable 2). Results of
all owl species were combined into one group seeing the sim-
ilarity of the various owl species and the small sample sizes.

The sum of PBDEs (except BDE 209) in individual birds
covered a concentration range of almost 4 orders of magni-

tude. The lowest levels werc generally found in buzzard brain
(median 26nglglw\, while the highest levels were measured

in sparrowhawk fat (median I 900 ng/g lw). The highest indi-
vidual concentration of tPBDEs was 26,000 ng/g lw and was

measured in sparrowhawk liver.
Many factors can influence the levels of organic contami-

nants in birds of prey. Significant differences between species

in both tissue and egg PCB concentrations have been reported
previously (Hoshi et al., 1998; Herzke et al^,200.2; Kenntner

et al., 2003) and have been attributed largely to differences
in their dietary exposurcs (Hoshi et al., 1998) and their abili-
ties to metabolize persistent organochlorine compounds
(Walker et al., 1987; Ronis and Walker, 1989; Fossi et al.,

1995). Other studies, howevet have shown that age, sex and

body condition are also important in affecting PCB concentra-
tions in eggs and tissues (Newton et al., 1981; Donaldson and

Braune, 1999; Kenntner et a1., 2003; Wienburg and Shore,

2fi)4). Additionally, tissue residues have also been reported

to vary seasonally in association with fluctuations in body

fat reserves (Kenntner et al., 2003) and to rise following star-

vation (Lambeck et al., 1991).

Sparrowhawks feed primarily on locally available small
birds, such as passerines, while buzzards prefer small mammals
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such as mice, voles, rabbits, squirrels, rats, moles, and young
hare (Iable 1) (Snow and Perrins, 1998). Owls also prey mainly
on small rodents, in particular voles (Snow and Perrins, 1998).
Depending on the owl species and the habitat they live in, the
percentage of birds in their diet can exceed 50Vo (table l)
(Snow and Perrins, 1998). These differences in diet composi-
tion, in particular between sparrowhawk and buzzardVowls,
might partly explain why the highest concenkations of PBDEs
were seen in sparrowhawL:s (Snow and Perrins, 1998). Total
PBDE concentrations in buzzards and owls were not statisti-
cally different, which is consistent with their similar dietary pat-
tern. In the present study, levels oftotal PBDEs in sparrowhawk
were approximately one order of magnitude higher (Table 2)
than those in buzzards and owls. This also explains why BDE
28, which represents only a small fraction of the total PBDE
burden, was detected in most sparrowhawk samples, but not
in the other species.

Furthermore, the bird's habitat can also be considered a con-
founding factor. The use of birds of prey as geographical indi-
cators for local pollution is very complex. All bird species
analyzed in this sody are sedentary throughout the year in
Belgium, although it cannot be excluded with certainty that
among common buzzards and sparrowhawks found between
September and April were migrants from Scandinavia.

Finally, age was shown to affect PBDE levels to a great
extent in sparrowhawk (Law et al., 2003). Serum concentra-
tions in adults were found to be around 10-100 times higher
than in nestlings (Law et al., 2003). Furthermore, females
can reduce their body burden due to transfer of contaminants
into eggs. Female sparrowhawks are thought to lose up to one
third of their organochlorine body bwden in this way (Newon
et al., 1981). This higtrlights some difficulties that can con-
found data interpretation. In the present study, confounding
factors were not further investigated due to lack of data (e.g.

sex was only determined for sparrowhawks; n:7).

3.3. Comparison with other studies

In general, PBDE related studies on terrestrial bird tissues
are scarce. Most research was done on eggs (mostly of fish-
eating birds), although some data on tissues are available.
Lepom et al. (unpublished data) have analyzed IPBDEs in
sparrowhawk serum of both nestlings (1-30 ng/ml) and adults
(200-400 ng/ml). The highest serum level in sparrowhawks of
the present study was 7.7 nglml, but the sample set was very
limited (z :2). Muscle tissue of starlings (Sturnus vulgaris)
was analyzed for PBDEs by Sellstrdm (1999) and rcsults for
these passerines werc between 5.7 and 13 ng/g lw (!PBDEs).
These results are lower than in the present study (0.66-
133 ng/g lw), but can be allocated to the species difference
and the trophic level. Iaspers et al. (in press) recently reported
about PBDEs in muscle and liver of sparrowhawk and com-
mon buzzard. Concentrations were in the same range as those
of the present study; the median !PBDEs in buzzard liver and
muscle were 180 and 2S0nglg lw, respectively, and in spar-
rowhawk liver and muscle 3100 and 2200 nglg lw, respec-
tively. Recently, concentrations of PBDEs in eggs of little

owls (Jaspers et al., 2005) were found to be similar (median
108 ng/g lw) to those seen in owl tissues in the present study
(median 87-290 nglg lw).

Mean TPBDE levels in peregrine falcon eggs from Swe-
den were around 40O0 ng/g lw, with individual values up to
39,000 nglg lw (Lindberg et al., 2004). Median summed
PBDE concentration was 1900ng/g lw in peregrine falcon
eggs from Greenland (Slrensen et a1., 2004). In the present
study, the median sum of PBDEs was also 1900 ng/g lw in
sparrowhawk liver, while the highest individual concentration
was 26,ff)0 ng/g lw in sparrowhawk liver, therefore these
levels can be considered similar to the levels observed in the
peregrine falcons.

3.4. BDE 209

Even after the rccent completion of the European Union Risk
Assessment Report for BDE 209, there is a need for fiuther in-
formation and./or testing (EIIR 20402 EN, 2002). It is possible
that the current Predicted Environmental ConcentrationPre-
dicted No-Effect Concentration @EC/PNEC) approach for sec-
ondary poisoning may not be appropriate in terms of both the
PEC and the PNEC, and could underestimate the risk. Hence,
an expanded monitoring program to determine whether the find-
ing of BDE 209 in top prcdators is a widespread or localized
phenomenon, and further toxicity testing are necessary. A sec-
ond aspect of the concern for secondary poisoning is that
although the substance is persistent, there is evidence that it
can degrade under some conditions to more toxic and bioaccu-
mulating compounds. BDE 209 was found in a variety of spe-
cies, mainly those living in terrestrial ecosystems (de Boer

", 
u1., 2664; Jaspers et al., in press) Although in the present study

BDE 209 could only be quantified in 6 out of 44 liver samples
(up to 190 ng/g lw) (Table 2), it was present above LOQ in 19

out of 25 serum samples (up to 0.51 nglml or 58 ng/g lw).
The observed difference in the detection frequencies seen in tis-
sues and serum can, however, be partially explained by the
methodology. Procedural blanks were around 10-100 times
lower for the serum analysis, rcsulting in much lower LOQs,
that facilitated quantifying levels as low as 4 pg/ml.

The relatively low levels of BDE 209 in semm and liver sug-
gest that extrnsure to this congener is low or that it is poorly ac-
cumulated due to a lower bioavailability than other PBDE
congeners and/or a short half-life in birds. The half-life of
BDE 209 was estimated at around 7 days in humans (Hagmar
et d., 2000) and around 2.5 days in rats (Mdrck et al., 2003).
In rats orally exposed to BDE 209, the highest lipid normalized
concentrations were found in serum and liver. and the lowest
concentrations were found in adipose tissue (Mdrck et al.,
2003). The relatively higher levels in serum and liver are also
in accordance with the nature of these tissues, since serum.
and to a lesser extent live! are good indicators for recent expo-
sure (Hobson and Clark, 1992). Furthermore, the birds ofthe
present study that had measurable amounts ofBDE 209 in liver
also had the highest semm levels. However, this result could not
be statistically supported due to the low number of birds in
which BDE 209 was determined in both liver and serum
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(n : 3, due to the limited availability of serum samples). How-
eve! these results provide further evidence that BDE 209 is bio-
available to birds of prey and accumulating in their tissues.

BDE 209 has already been found in 18 out of 2l eggs of
Swedish peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus) (up to 430 nglg
lw), and the authors concluded that this congener is taken up
by the bird via its diet and then transferred to the egg
(Lindberg et al., 2004). Jaspers et al. (2005) found BDE 209
in only I out of 40 eggs of little owl (Athena rnctw)
(17 nglg lw), which was related to the high LOQ of the proce-
dure involving soxhlet extraction. Recently, Jaspers et al. (in
prcss) also found BDE 209 in liver of sparrowhawk, buzzard
and long-eared owl (median 52-66nglg lw). Although in
the present study BDE 209 could only be detected in some

liver samples, it has been found in muscle of various bird spe-

cies, such as peregrine falcons and sparrowhawks (de Boer
et al., 2fi)4). de Boer et al. (2004) also stated that BDE 209
bioaccumulates in terrestrial birds to only a limited extent
and that this accumulation is species-dependent. Ttris may ex-
plain the low detection frequency of this congener in the liver
samples from species included in the present study.

BDE 209 has previously been found in human serum. Strik-
ingly, levels in humans are comparable or lower than those
found in the raptors. Occupationally exposed Swedish elec-
tronics recycling workers had BDE 209 serum concentrations
up to 5.1 ng/g lw (median 1.8 ng/g lw) (Thuresson et al.,
2004). BDE 209 in Mexican blood samples (Lopez et al.,
2UX) were as high as 15 ng/g lw (median 9.5 ng/g lw), which
is comparable to the present study.

3.5. BB 153

Although PBBs have not been extensively used in Europe
(de Boer et al., 2000), BB 153, a major compound of Hexa-
BB technical mixture, was found in most bird samples analyzed

(Table 2). Similar as for PBDEs, the lowest BB 153 levels were
generally seen in muscle and brain and the highest in sparrow-
hawk liver, in which a median concentration of 13 ng/g lw was
found, what can be considered as relatively low. The presence of
this compound in terrestrial wildlife from this geographical
region (North Belgium) contrasts with findings in marine biota
from the North Sea and Scheldt Estuary, wherc this compound
was never detected (Voorspoels et al., 2003). Whether this is
related to exposwe or metabolism cannot b€ concluded from
these data. Other studies also report the presence of BB 153

in e.g. eggs ofperegrine falcons from Sweden at concentrations
up to 370 ng/g lw (Lindberg et al.,2004), which is comparable
to the levels found in sparrowhawk liver in the present study (up
to 200 ng/g lw). Median levels in owl livers from the present

study were around 1.7 ng/g lw, and thus in the same order of
magnitude as those found in little owl eggs (median 1.3 nglg
lw) (Jaspers et al., 2005).

3.6- PBDE panerns in tissues

PBDE profile differences between tissues were investigated
using ANOVA-analysis. No differences in the congener profile
between the tissues were found. Therefore an overall profile,
not accounting for the tissues, was created for buzzard, spar-
rowhawk and owls, and is presented in Fig. 1.

Congeners can be ordered according to their relative
contribution to the total PBDE content as follows for buzzard:
753 -47 > 99 > 183 > 10O > 154; forsparrowhawkgg > 47 >
153 > 100-183 > 154; for owls 153 >99>47 > 183 >
100 > 154. BDEs 47,99, and 153 were the most abundant con-
geners and contributed each between l5vo and,35%o to the total
sum ofPBDEs. BDEs 100, 154, and 183 represented between
3Vo and134o of total PBDEs (Fig. 1). Apart from BDE 209, tri-
brominated diphenyl ether 28 was the least frequently detected
congener and it could mainly be found in adipose tissue and

o
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Fig. l. Percotage contribution of individual PBDE congenen to the total PBDE burden trrcr slrccies (grcup). Beeuse therc were no diffftnces between the prcfiles
in the various ti$ues, all tissues were used to slculate the prcfiles. The prcfile of BDE 28 is enlarged to highlight the diffrenas. Emr ban rqrruent
1.96 x srandard ercr of the mean.
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liver. Only 30Vo and 157o of buzzard and owl muscle samples,

respectively, showed rneasurable amounts of BDE 28. Slightly
higher detection frequencies were seen in buzzard and owl brain
(55Vo and 25Vo, respectively). Spanowhawk muscle and brain
showed higher concentrations of BDE 28 than buzzard and

owls, with a detection frequency of757o. This is most probably
related to the overall higher levels found in this species.

BDE 183 was found in nearly all tissues, except in some

brain samples. The presence of this congener can be consid-
ered as indicative that birds were exposed to the technical

octa-mix (Law et a1., 2003). For the time being, there is no ex-
perimental evidence for metabolic brcakdown of BDE 209 to

BDE 183, another (theoretically) possible explanation for the
presence of BDE 183 in tissues.

Similar to the present study, the congener profile in eggs

from Belgian little owls was also dominated by BDE 99 and
BDE 153, followed by BDE 47; BDE 183 was detected in
all samples and contributed arowd 9Vo of the total PBDE
load (Jaspers et al., 2005). BDE 183 also contributed around
107o of the total PBDEs in the samples of the present study,

and this confirms the observation that terrestrial birds are

more exposed to the higher brominated diphenyl ethers than
fish-eating species, such as guillemots and cormorants, which
generally have BDE 47 as dominating congene! while BDE
183 is not present or at very low levels (Law et al.,2OO2;

Jaspers et al., in press). Also in glaucous gull liver from Sval-

bard, only BDE 47 and 99 were detected (Herzke et al., 2003).

In heron adipose tissue and eggs, BDE 47 accounted for 40-
50Vo of the totd PBDE load (D'Silva et al., 2004).

In other studies on eggs (Herzke etal.,2002) or serum (Law
et al., 2003) of sparrowhawk a predominance ofBDE 47 was
observed, while in the sparrowhawk tissues from the present

study the dominating congener was BDE 99, followed by
BDE 47. The same profile was observed in sparrowhawk liver
by laspers et al. (in press). It seems that even within one species,

extemal or other factors can influence the profile to a rather large
extent. Some data indicate that profile differences between spe-

cies could more likely be attributed to different metabolic path-

ways than to differences in prey pattern (Law et a1., 2003), while
others have suggested tha! at least for PCBs, the pattems are

influenced more by individual dietary factors than by interspe-

cies differences in metabolic capacity (Bachour et al., 1998).

In the present study, the overall profiles of PBDEs were sta-

tistically investigated using PCA. PCA is a statistical tool that
can project multidimensional data onto two dimensions, which
are easier to view. PCA uses the full data sets and does not re-
quire averaging by categories. It is an elegant way to compare
the congener profiles between the different species and tissues.

In this case, only samples with measurements above LOQ of
all major PBDE congeners (BDE 47, 99, 100, 153, and 183)

and BB 153 were used. The application of the PCA to the
data (163 observations and 7 variables) indicated that the first
two principal components (PC) accounted for 637o of the total
variability. The extraction of the PCs was based upon the Kai-
ser criterion.

The average factor score of PC I of each species and tissue

is plotted against the average factor score of PC 2, together

with the factor loadings (Fig. 2). The factor loadings for
each compound, indicating the influence of that factor on
the observed difference, are plotted as lines, while the factor
scores are plotted as points. In this biplot, the impact of
each compound on the variability of the PC is also indicated.
In such plots, one is usually looking for clustering of the data.

To test the significance of the difference of the clusters, AN-
OVA with Scheffe's post hoc test was carried out and clusters
were created based on the outcome of this test.

All sparrowhawk samples are located on the left side of the
graph, separated from all other species (sparrowhawk cluster).
Buzzard samples belong statistically to another cluster (buzzard

cluster), which is well separated from the sparrowhawk cluster,
indicating a clear profile difference between these two species.

No significant differences could be found between the three
owl species, which statistically belong to the same cluster
(owl cluster). However, this mightbe related to the small sample

sizes, since the mean factor scores for the three owl species are

not well clustered, which points at profile differences. We can

tlerefore conclude that there are statistically significant differ-
ences in the profiles of PBDEs between sparrowhawk, buzzard
and owls included in the present study. The observed profile
differences might indicate that these three raptor species have

a diflerent metabolic capacity. It is also possible that PBDE pat-

terns in the prey of these raptors were different, since they be-

long to different food chains. Voles, the primary prey of
buzzards and owls, are predominantly herbivorous, while a con-
siderable part of small passerines, the prey of sparrowhawk,
mainly feed on insects and worms (Table 1). However, as shown
previously by Law et al. (2003), the influence ofhabitat and food

-- axis Fl 145.20 
o/"1 -->

Fig. 2. Principal component biplot of the factor loadings (full line originating
frcm the center of the plot) and the avenge factor rcores for all matricro
analyzed (codes). Species arc marked by their specific code (8, buard;
SH, spanowhawk; BO, bam owl; LEO, long+rcd owl; TO, tamy owl). Tis-
sue identification: -8, bnin; _f; fat; _L, liver; -M, muscle; -S, serom. The
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speciation cannot adequately explain the pattern differences of
the PBDE contamination. We can therefore hypothesize that
metabolic action has a contribution.

3 .7. Tissue distribution

To calculate the tissue distribution of PBDEs in individual
birds, lipid normalized concentrations were used to compen-
sate for the variation in tissue lipid content. The relative distri-
bution of PBDEs in brain, adipose tissue, muscle, Iiver and
serum was calculated for those individuals of whom all five
tissues were available (n: l2\. Tissue distribution could not
be calculated for BB 153 due to the low levels found. Lipid
content was not determined in all serum samples due to the
low sample amount that was sometimes available. Those sam-
ples in which the lipid content was not measured were
included in the data set and it was assumed that their lipid per-
centage was equal to the mean of all analyzed samples. The
tissue distribution was statistically analyzed using ANOVA
with Scheffe's post hoc test. No differences in PBDE tissue
distribution could be observed between the different species
and therefore all birds are treated as one population.

Statistical analysis revealed that the relative PBDE burdens
in adipose tissue and muscle were not different (3O-35Vo of
the total load for each), but higher than in the other tissues
(Fig. 3). Also, lipid-normalized PBDE-concentrations in liver
and serum were neither statistically different (15-20Vo of the
total load), but brain showed significantly lower levels (<57o)
than all other tissues. To the authors' best knowledge, this is
the first time that PBDEs are simultaneously investigated in
five different tissues of birds of prey.

ff the PBDE-tissue distribution in the birds of the present
study would be solely driven by passive diffusion to the
"lipid-compartment" as suggested by Matthews and Dedrick
(1984), lipid-normalized concentrations in all five tissueV
compartments would be the same, namely 2O7o, which is not
the case (Fig. 3). There seems to be, however, a similarity
between the lipid-normalized PBDE-concentrations and the

metabolic turn-over-time of each specific tissue/compartment.
Adipose tissue has an energy reserve function, consisting
almost exclusively of lipids (-90Vo). The fat that is found
in muscle tissue has a similar function. This can explain the
similar lipid normalized concentrations in these tlvo tissues.
Both fat and muscle can be considered tissues with a low mer-
abolic tumover. Since the liver is the main detoxifying organ
of the body, it can be considered a fairly active organ, resulting
in lower PBDE levels than in fat and muscle. The lipid content
of serum is fairly low (-7Vo), which might explain the low
burden of lipophilic pollutants in this body compartmenr.
Strikingly, only approximately 5Vo of the PBDE load in the in-
vestigated tissues could be found in the brain and this is signif-
icantly lower than in the other tissues. This indicates that
lipophilic PBDEs accumulate to a lesser degree in the brain
than in muscle, liver or semm, although the lipid content of
brain (-7.4o7o'1 is higher than that of muscle (-4.OVo), liver
(-3.6Eo) or serum (-l-Oq.). If only passive distribution
were involved, PBDEs would be expected to distribute from
the blood and accumulate in different body compartments in
proportion to their lipid content (Matthews and Dedrick,
1984). The observations in the present study can only partially
be explained by this hypothesis, but similar observations have
been documented for POPs. Bachour et al. (1998) suggested
that the efficiency of the blood-brain barrier is probably pro-
tecting the bird's brain. We can therefore assume that, in spite
of its relatively high lipid content, the bmin is better protected
against accumulation of PBDEs than the other tissues.

Compounds may enter the brain by passive diffirsion or by
transpofter mediated uptake. Being small, neutral and lipo-
philic molecules, PBDEs theoretically have ideal physico-
chemical properties to diffirse freely across biological
membranes, such as the blood-brain barrier (Camenisch
et al., 1996). However, a recent study on developing chicken
embryos indicated that tissue distribution of PCBs was related
primarily to the lipid content and composition ofthese tissues
and that the composition of the cerebral lipids may play
a more important role than previously suspected (Maervoet
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Fig. 3. Tissue distribrtion of total (lipid nomalized) PBDEs (not including BDE 209). Thre statistiully different disribution grcups en be distinguished: adipose
tissue and muscle (Grcup I) have rclatively higho loads than liver and serum (Grcup [I), that have on their tum relatively higher load.s than bnin rissue (Grcup III).
Mean lipid content of each tissue is printed on the bam. Enor bars represent 1.96 x standard emr of tie mean.
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et al., 2@5). We can assume that the same hypothesis can be

used for PBDEs. Recently, partition coefficients between trio-
leoylglycerol and phosphatidylcholine were established for 20
xenobiotics in vitro. and it was revealed that PCBs have

a much higher affinity for triglycerides than for phospholipids
(Sandermann, 2003). Furttrermore, it is known that the liver of
chicken embryos mainly contains neutral lipids, such as tri-
glycerides and cholesterol esters, while brain lipids are primar-
ily composed of more polar lipids, such as phospholipids, and
free cholesterol (Noble and Cocchi, 1990; Maldjian et al.,
1996). Conclusions regarding any repercussions of these rela-
tively low PBDE levels in brain on the suspected neuro (devel-

opmental) toxicity of these chemicals cannot be drawn.

4. Conclusion

PBDE congeners, including BDE 209, were detected in
several tissues of birds of prey, with the highest levels mea-
sured in sparrowhawk fat. No differences could be seen in
the PBDE congener patterns between the various tissues

within individuals belonging to the same species, while inter-
species differences in the PBDE patterns were pronounced
between sparrowhawk ald common bwzzard. BDE 209 was
detected in nearly all serum and in some liver samples, but
not in any other tissue. This suggests that exposure to BDE
209 is low or that this congener is poorly accumulated, which
might be related to a lesser bioavailability compared to other
PBDE congeners and/or a short half-life time of this com-
pound once absorbed by the birds. Adipose tissue and muscle

were found to contain the highest load of PBDEs (3O-354o),

followed by liver, serum and brain.
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Can predatory bird feathers
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The monitoring of different t54res of pollutants
ttat are released into the environment and that
present risks for both humans and wildlife has
become increasingly inFortant. In this study,
we examined whetjrer feathers of predatory
birds can be used as a non-destructive biomoni-
tor of orgarric pollutants. We demonstrate that
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), dichloro-
diphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) and polybro-
minated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are
measurable in one single tail feathet of conrmon
buzzards (Buteo buteo) and that levels in this
featler and internal tissues are significantly
related to each other (0.35(r<0.76 for all 43
buzzards; 0.46<r<0.84 when excluding 17
starved birds). Our findings provide the first
indication that feathers ofpredatory birds could
be useful in non-destructive biomonitoriag of
organic pollutanb, although firrther validation
rnay be necessary.

Ke5rwords: biomonitor; feathets;
polybrominated diphenyl ethers;
polychlorinated biphenyls; organochlorine pesticides;
birds ofprey

1. INTRODUCTION
lTorldwide, many pollutants, such as heavy metals
and persistent organic pollutants (POPs), are released
into the environment. POPs, which include polychlo-
rinated biphenyls (PCBs) and organochlorine pesti-
cides (OCPs; e.g. dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane
(DDT)), along with polybrominated diphenyl ethers
(PBDEs) are lipophilic pollutants that accumulate
within biological tissues and biomagniff through food
chains. PCBs and DDT have been shown to disrupt
endocrine systemsJ to cause population declines and
to present dsks fot both humans and wildlife (Jones &
De Voogt 1999; Ross et al. 2OO0). Although concen-
trations have declined since the I 970s, their presence in
the environment still remains of concem. PBDEs are
intensely used as flame-retardants and have therefore
recently emerged as ubiquitous environmental pollu-
tants Q:Iites 2004). PBDEs have also been associated
with endocrine disruption (Darnerud 2003).

Predatory birds have been used extensively in the
past as biomonitors of environmental contamination,
because they are sensitive to environmental changes
and are situated high on the food chain, thus
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accumulating high levels of POPs (Furness 1993).
Moreover, several pollutants with health risks for
humans, such as DDT, have been identified following
reports of adverse effects in wild bird populations
(Ratcliffe 1967). While many studies have measured
heavy metals in feathers @urger 1993), repotts on
concentrations of organic pollutants in feathers of
predatory birds are lacking in literature. Recently,
PCBs and DDTs could be quantified in feathers of
small passerines, such as the great tit (Parus major)
(Dauwe et al. 2OO5). However, concentrations were
very low and feather sampling could not be con-
sidered non-destructive, because a large amount of
feather tissue was necessary. Therefore, the present
study was performed on a larger predatory bird,
occupying a higher position in the food chain.

Here, we report on levels of organic pollutants
(PCBs, DDTs and PBDEs) in feathers, muscle and
liver tissue of the common buzzard, (Buuo buteo). Ve
further investigate if there is a correlation between
levels of organic pollutants in liver and muscle and
levels in the corresponding feathers. The existence
of such a relationship would allow future use of
feathers of predatory birds in biomonitoring
of contamination with otganic pollutants. The use of
hair, also a keratinous tissue, has recently been
established as a successfiil method for the analysis of
POPs (Zupancic-Kralj et al. 1992; Dauberschmidt &
Ifennig 1998; Covaci et al.20O2; Altshul er al.2OO4;
D'Hav6 et al. 2O05). In contrast to hair, which is
continuously gfowing, feathers grow only for a certain
period of time and only during this limited time
period are they connected to the blood stream (and
its circulating pollutants).

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Betwem Oqtobtr 2003 md Jme 2004, 43 cadavm of comon
bwuds (including only two luvmiles) wrc collected in collabor
ation with Wildlife Raoe Cmtres in Flmdm (i/ogelbeschming
Vlamderm w, Bclgim). Tbe birds had die d due to traffc
accidot, natural causes or stryation (z: l7). No birds were killed
for the purpose of this study. Livs md pectoral muscle wm
excised and stored at - 20 "C util sample prqrmtion. One
outmost tail fsther of qch bird was tmwed stored in a papa
mvclope md ued for furtho ualysis.

Analytical procedues for fstbes wse similu to the method
desaibcd by Covaci & Sdrepms (2001), while prccedms for
intemal tissus uc dcscnibed in detail by Voonpoels et al. (2003)
md Dauwe er o/- (2005). Briefly, fethm were washed with distilled
water md cut into pieces of apprcximately I m. Feathen were
weighed ( - 200 md ed teft studing oveniglt at 40 "C with
hydrodrloric acid md a mijffi of h*me md dichlorcmethme
(4 : 1, v/v). Afta liquid qtractim, clem-up was perfomed on
acidified silica. Apprcxinately I'5 g of liva or muscle wa weighed
mixed witb anhydrous Na2SOa md Soxhlet extracted with a
mixtue of hme md acctonc (3 : 1, vfu). Aftc gravimetric lipid
detemination on m extmct aliquot, the remaining stract was
clemed-up on acidified silica- Analysis was done uing a gas
chromatognph coupled with a mass spectromets (GC/MS) opo-
ated in electrm capture negativc ionization mode for PBDEs md
OCPs, md using a GC/MS in elemm ioniatim mode for PCBs.
In all smpls, swm PBDE congmen (28,47,99, f 00, 153, 154
md 183), bromo biphmyl 153, 25 PCB congom (18,28,52,74,
95, 99, l0l, 105, lr0, ll8, 128, 132, 138, 149, 153, 156, 167,
l7O, 177, r80, 183, 187, 194, 196 md 199) md DDT md
metabolits (p,p'-DDI tpf-DDE md pf'-DDD, oqrressed here
as DDTs) wm mal5rced.

All statistical mallcc were perfomed sing STffisncA v. 5.5
for Windows (Statsoft 2000, Tulsa, OK USA) md GnpsPao
IN$AT v. 3.06 fq Vindows (GmphPad Software Inc., Su Diego,
CA, USA). Smples with lwels belw the limit of qumtifietion
(LOQ) were assigned a value of (1-p)XLOQ, wirh p thc
proportion of mesummts with lwds below the I-OQ (Voompods

@ 2006 The Royal Society
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Table I. Medim concenEations and range of organic pollutants in feathers, muscle and livs of buzzards (Buteo buteo) from
Belgium (n:43). (n.a, not applicable.)

teathq (ng g -J muscle (ng g-' ww) liver (ng g-r ww)

mem lipid (%) 3.87 4.04

sum of 18 PCBs
sum of t}ree PBDEs
sum of DDTand DDE

26 (5.r-200)
1.4 (0.5-10)
4.e (r.642)

220 (78-2400)
5.7 (0.,r-r04)
73 (2.6-820)

r45 (9.0-10 400)
2.8 (<0.1-3ro)
34 (2.2-r3oo)

Table 2. Pemon's corclation coefficimts (r) alculated baween log concmoations in feathers (ng g-t), mucle (ng g-r ww)
and liver (ng g- I ww) of buzzards (Bua buteo). (-p < 0.05; " "p < 0.0 l.)

feather-muscle feather-liver

sample size (z) all buzzads (43) orcl. starved (26) all buzzards (43) orcl. strved (26)

sum of 18 PCBs
sum of tlree PBDEs
sum of DDTand DDE

r:0.76'-
r:O.73"
r:0-53'-

r:0.84'-
r--0.74*'
r:0-56" -

r:0.60-'
r:0.43'*
r:0.35*

r:0.62'*
r:0.40.
r:0.46"

et a.l- 2002)- Compouds with ovr 5O% of the measurmmB
below the LOQ wre qcluded from the statistical malysis- Data
werc not nomally distributed (ShapireVilk's test) md wae log-
trmsfomed flog(x+ l)) to meet nomal disriburion requiremmts-
Pmefic Peuson corclations wcre calculatcd betwem conco-
trations of slm PCBs, PBDEs md DDTs in fetbea, livcr od
muscle.

3. RESULTS
In feathers, I 8 PCB congeners (range 5.1-200 ng g-r),
pet-DDT and its metabolite ppt-ppB (nnge O.24.4
and 1.1-60ngg-r, respectivelr, plus the environ-
mentally predominant PBDE congenen 47, 99 and
153 (range 0.5-10ngg-') could be quantified with
more than 5oo/o of all samples above LOQ. Median
concentrations and range of sum PCBs, sum PBDEs
and sum DDTs in feathers, muscle and liver, respec-
tively, are listed in table l, while correlations between
concentrations in feathers and muscle or liver are
shown in table 2. All correlations were found to be
significant (table 2). The highest conelation was
found for PCBs between levels in feathers and muscle
(r:0.76, r<0.01; figure 1). When starved birds
(n:17) were excluded even higher correlations were
found (r:0.84, p<0.01; table 2). In general, higher
correlation coefficients were found between feathers
and muscle samples than between feattrers and liver
samples (table 2).

4. DTSCUSSION
Our results show that organic pollutants can be
measuted in a single tail feather of predatory birds
and that concentrations in feathers reflect to a certain
extent concentrations in internal tissues (table 2).
The strongest correlation was found between levels
of PCBs in feathers and muscle. Future (experimen-
tal) studies should examine whether correlations can
improve when potentially confounding variables such
as age, sex, condition of birds and season (which
may afect external contamination) are being ade-
quately controlled for. When the starved birds were
excluded, correlations between concentrations in

BiaL I4L (2006)

levels of PCBs in buzads

tl0 r00 1000

concentrations in feathers (ng gl)
Figue 1. Relation between sum PCB concentrations in
featlrss md muscle smples of common bvz,ards (n:43)
from Belgium 0ogr: l. l5 log xi0.68; r:0.76).

feathers and intemal tissues improved, indicating the
importance of controlling for the condition of the
birds. It is interesting to note that similar correlation
coeff.cients have been reported for heavy metals
between levels in feathers and internal tissues
(r ranging from 0.51 to 0.84 between feathers and
liver, and from 0.31 to 0.74 between feathers and
muscle; Burger 1993). Recently, D'Hav6 et ol. (2OO5)
evaluated the use of hair of hedgehogs (Einaceus
europaeus) as a non-destructive biomonitor for
PBDEs. They observed positive relationships
between hair and internal tissues tlat, after removal
of two outliers in their dataset, were in the lower
range of correlations found in our study (O.43<r<
0.53; D'Havd et al.2OO5).

Higher correlation coefficients were found between
feathers and muscle samples than between feathers
and liver samples. Assuming that concentrations in
feathers reflect circulating concentrations in the body
at the time of their formation, featheru may not reflect
recent changes in contamination. Sioce the turnover
rate in liver (a highly metabolically active tissue;
Voet & Voet 1995) is higher than in muscle, concen-
trations in liver probably reflect more recent
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er.posure, which may explain the lower correlation
coefficients found between feather and liver samples.

The lower correlation coefficients observed in t-his

study for PBDEs and DDTs in comparison to PCBs
could possibly be explained by different degrees of
external deposition onto the feather surface or by
different metabolization rates. Although for heavy
metals, extemal contamination of feathers has been
observed @urger 1993), Dauwe et al. (2OO5) fovnd'
no increase of PCBs concentrations with the age of
the feather, suggesting little influence of exogenous
contamination. Clearly, however, the influence of
external contamination needs to be evaluated in more
detail.

Given that feathers can be easily preserved and
that bird collections in museums and private collec-
tions date from the late 1700s, feathers could be
usefirl for retrospective biomonitoring of POPs, as has
been successfully done for heavy metals (Burger
1993), and to study regional and temporal trends
(Rocque 2005). However, external contamination
cannot be completely excluded and should be investi-
gated. While many POP biomonitoring studies have
previously focused on bird eggs, feathers have the
advantage that they can be collected in any season
and from each age or sex class. Moreover, since one
feather can easily be removed from a living bird
without causing severe damage, non-destructive bio-
monitoring may be of valuable use with regard to
endangered species.

In conclusion, we show for the first time that levels
of some organic pollutants in predatory bird feathers
and internal tissues are related to each other, At
presentr our results cannot e:rplain all the variation
observed between levels in feathers and internal
tissues, but instead show that feathers of predatory
birds give a good estimate of contamination levels.

Vhile additional studies need to investigate the
influence of external contamination and other con-
founding factors, feathers seem to represent a poten-
tial non-destructive biomonitoring tool for organic
pollutants in predatory birds.

Vogelbescherming Vlaanderen and the Wildlife Rescue
Centres of Oostende, Opglabbeek, Metelbeke, Malderen
and Hereothout are gready aclnowledged for providing
buzrd cadavers. This study was supported by the fund for
Scimtific Reserch Flmdas (F!7O-proiects G.0397.00 and
G.0137.04), by a GOA-proiect (BOF 2001 UA) and by a
FWO Rserch Assistmtship grant to VJ.
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P.O. Box 33 00 22, D-14191 Berlin, Gumany, and
Rabies Deryrtrent, Pasteur lrctitute, Engeland Street 642,

1180 Bresels, Belgium

In the present study, we have analyzed muscle, liver, and

adipose tissue of 33 red foxes from Belgium for their
content of polybrominated diphenyl ethers {PBDEs}. Median

sums of seven tri- to hepta-BDEs (BDE 28, BDE 47, BDE

39, BDE 100,8DE 153, BDE 154, and BDE 183l.were2.2,2.4,
and 3.4 ng/g lipid weight in adipose tissue, liver, and

muscle. respectively. These levels were lower than those

found in various species of voles and mice, the main
prey species of the red fox. This is probably related t0
the high capacity of the foxes to metabolize and eliminate
lower brominated congeners. BDE 209 generally dominated

the PBDE congener profiles in the red fox samples. In samples

containing BDE 209, this congener contributed, on the
average, approximately 70% t0 the total PBDE content. BDE

209 was measured in concentrations as high as 760 ngig

lipid weight in the liver, but the detection frequency was not

more than 40%. In animals with the highest BDE 209

levels, this congener was detected in muscle, liver, as

well as in adipose tissue. 0ther abundant congeners were
BDE 153 and BDE 47, which prevail in other terrestrial
species. The particular PBDE congener profile observed

in the red fox resembles that seen in grizzly bears from

Canada, but differs from those previously reported for
terrestrial avian species. Our data confirms unambiguously

that BDE 209 does bioaccumulate in terreslrial top
predators, such as the red fox.

lntroduction
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) were first intro-
duced onto the market in the 1960s and were used since
then as flame retardants to improve fue safetyin applications,
where they are added in concentrations up to 30 wt % U).
A substantial increase in production was seen since the end
of the I970s due to the growing popularity of personal
computers and other electronic equipment, and due to
stricter fire regulations (2)- Since then, environmental levels
ofPBDEs have been continuously increasing (3 4). Spillage
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'i Uniwrsity of Antwerp.
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and emission during production and use, but also improper
product disposal, account for this phenomenon. These

chemicals are shown to be persistent and lipophilic, which
results in bioaccumulation in fatty tissues of organisms and
enrichment tltougfrout the food chain (4)- PBDEs have
already been identified in tissues of invertebrates md fish
(O, aquatic md terrestrial birds (6J, marine and terrestrial
mammals (4 Z, and humans (8). Several reviews have been
dedicated to the toxicological effects of PBDEs in exposed
organisms (9-ll), while others focused mainly on their
endocrine disruptingproperties in humans andwildlife (lZ
l3). The current hrowledge on the potential health risks
associated with PBDE exposure ascribe these chemicals the
potential to disrupt norrnal thyroid homeostasis, to cause

neurological and developmental effects, md to possibly cause

cancer in laboratory animals. T?re observed effects on the
thyroid system (14 md the estrogen-mediated gene eryres-
sion (14) cm also be related to the presence ofOH-PBDEs'
which ae biologically formed. It is, tlerefore, clear that
prolonged exposure to these pollutants can interfere with
normal physiology and biochemistry. The high toxicological
potential of PBDEs cm have health consequences for top-
predators, such as red foxes, which can theoretically build
up substmtial amounts of these persistent chemicals in their
body following triomagnification through the food chain.

Data on PBDE concentrations in terrestrial biota are
scarce- Most available data are on birds of prey (4, 15, [Q,
while limited data are available on rabbits (Oryctolagus

cuniculus), moose (Alces abes), re\ndeer (Rangifer tarandw)
(l Z, on hedgehogs (Einateus europaeus) (18), and on grizzly
bears (Urs,s arctos) (V. This lack of data hampers the
assessment of PBDE exposue and highlights the need for
more research related to terrestrial species-

In the past, fox species have already been proposed as a
bioindicator for organochlorine pollution (19,20). They are
widely distributed omnivores capable of adapting easily to
local food sources, which makes them ideal for monitoring
local exposure. However, foxes possess higbly developed
metabolic systems, as do hmans, which can complicate
data interpretation through formation of toxicologically
potent metabolites that ate not always considered in
toxicolo gical assessments.

Red fox (Vulps uulrys) are major predators of small
mammals includingvoles, mice, squirrels, hares, andrabbits,
which represent 90% oftheir diet (21). The relevance for the
foxes of the present study was confirmed by a detailed
investigation on the stomach content of foxes ftom the same
geographical reg:.or. (2A. Addidonally, dead animals and
domestic garbage, partidarly in urbm environments,
represent additional food resources (23). The red foxused
in the present study are, therefore, considered as op-
portunistic omnivores.

In the present study, muscle, liver, and adipose tissue of
rcd fox (Vulpes uulpes) were analyzed for their PBDE,
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB), and organochlorine pesti-
cide (OCP) content. Data on PCBs and OCP were included
to supportthediscussiononPBDES. Hereby,special emphasis
was placed on BDE 209 since the bromine indusky and its
lobby group Bromine Science and Environmental Forum
(BSEF) claims that this fully brorninated congener is not
bioavailable and, therefore, harmless. This study is the first
to report on PBDEs in the red fox and contributes to a better
understanding of levels, metabolism, and tissue disnibution
of PBDEs in tenestrial mammalian wildlife.
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Matedals and Methods

Sample Collction.Although Belgiumwas offi ciaJly declared
rabies-fiee in 2001, the epidemiological surveillance ofrabies
is still maintained. Therefore, this study was based on foxes
processed for a diagnostic screening of rabies infection.
BetweenOctober2003 and Mach2004, thestaff of thePastew
Institute (Brussels, Belgiurn) collected thirty-three red foxes
(Vulpes uulpes) ftom the south of Belgium. Data on gender
and hatritat (urban-rural) were recorded. All 33 foxes
included in this srudywere found dead due to trafnc accident
fraumas or provided by hunters. Liver (right lobe), muscle
(left thigh), md abdominal adipose tissue were collected.
Due to food deprimtion related to trauna or pathology,
adipose tissue could be collected only from 27 individuals-
In three cases, abdomina.l damage prevented the collection
of the liver (30 livers collected), which was onlv collected if
it was undmaged. All smples were stored at -20'C until
further treatment.

Chemicqls. All solvents used for the analysis (z-hexane,
acetone, dichloromethane, and iso-octane) were of Suprasolv
grade fMerck, Darmstadt, Germany). Individual reference
standards for each analyte were used for identification and
quantification (WeIington, Guelph, ON, Cmada; Dr.
Ebrenstorfer lattoratories, Augsbug, Gemmy). Sodium
sulfate ws heated for at lerot 6 h at 600 "C, md silica was
pre-washedwith n-hmeand dried overnightat 6o"C before
use. Extraction thimbles were pre-extracted with hexane.

Sample Preparation and Analysis. The following PBDE
congeners (IIJPAC numbering?&,47,99, 100, 153, f54, 183,
md 209) md brominated biphenyl (BB) 153 were tageted
for analysis. BDE 77, BDE 128, BB r55, md I3C-BDE 209
were used as intemal standtrds (IS). Details can be fomd
elsewhere (5 16). The PCB congeners analyzed were the
following: 28 I 31, 52, 7 4, 95, 99, l0l, 105, I 10, I 18, 128, t3B t
163, 149, 153, 156, I70, 180, 183, 187, I94, 196/203, and 199.
The following OCPs were also determined: cr-, ,-, and
y-hexachlorocyclohexane (hereafter referred to as "HCHS"),
f,raro-chlordme (TC), cis-chlordane (CC), trazs-nonachlor
(TN), orychlordane (OxC) (hereafter refened to as "CHIs"),
2,2-bis(4-chlorophenyl)- 1, 1, l-trictrtoroethane (p,y' -DDT), Z,Z-
bis(4-clrlorophenyl)- 1, l-dichloroethylene (p,p' -DDE), 2,2-
bis(4-chlorophenyl)-I,I-dichloroethane (p,p'-DDD), (here-
after referred to as "DDTs"), md hexachlorobenzene (HCB).

The method used for analysis of fox tissues has been
previously described (5) and is briefly sumrnarized below.
Depending on the t)Tte of tissue, 0.2 g (adipose tissue), 2 g
(Iiver), or 6 g (muscle) of homogenized sample were mixed
with anhydrous NazSOa, spiked with IS, md Soxhlet extracted
with hexme/acetone (3:1, ufu). Analiquotof theextractwas
used for gavimetrical tipid determination. The extractswere
cleaned-up on silica impregnated with concentrated sulfinic
acid (48Yo, u/w) and analytes were eluted with hexane and
dichloromethane. The cleaned extract was evaporated to
dnyness and reconstituted in iso-octane.

PBDEs were analyzed by gas chromatography-electron
capture negative ionization mass spectrometry (GC/ECNI-
MS) operated in selected ionmonitoring (SIM) mode. D€tails
of the instmental conditions were published elsewhere
(5). For tri- to hepta-BDE congeners md BB 153, a 25 m 0.22
mm x 0.25,am HT-8 capillary column (SGE, Zulte, Belgium)
was used and ions mlz:79 andSlwere monitored. For the
analysis of BDE 209, a 12 m x 0.18 rnm x 0.10 pm AT-5
capillary column (Alltech, Inkeren, Belgium) was used and
ions ml z: 484.7 1486.7 nd 494.7 1496.7 were monitored for
BDE 209 md r3C-BDE 209, respectively.

PCBs were malyzed by GC-electron impact MS (m/EI-
MS) operated in SIM-mode using a 30 m x 0.25 rnm x 0.25
pm DB-l capillary column (I&W, Folsom, C"{). OCPs were
analyzed by GC/ECNI-MS operated in SIM-mode on a 25m
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x 0.22 mm x 0.251m HT-8 capillary column (SGE, Zulte,
Belgium). Inscumental conditions for PCB and OCP analvsis
were pub[shed elsewhere (24).

A subset of 10 samples were sent to the laboratory
for Wa(er Analysis of the Geman Environment Agency
(Umweltbmdesamt, Berlin, Germmy) for confirmatory
analysis of BDE 209. These samples were exhacted by
accelerated solvent extraction with toluene followed bv a
mult-ilayer silica gel columr cfuomatography and gel plr-
meation chromatography cleanup (25). Analyses were con-
ducted using a short 2 m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 7rm RTX-
Cl-Pesticides column (Restek, Germmy), which provides
sufhcient selectivity and high sensitivity (Iepom md Sawal,
unpublished results). The carrier gaswas helim at constant
flow (4.7 ml/min), and the ovenwas programmed from 150
'C to 300'C at 25 "C/min. Ions z/z:484-71486.7 and494.7 I
496.7 were monitored for BDE 209 and r3C-BDE 209.
respectively.

Quality Assuance and Quality ContrcL Instrumental
QC was done by regular injection of solvent blanks and
standard solutions, while the analyst and method QC was
ensured through replicate sample analyses (RSD < 5%) and
procedural blanks {RSD < L2o7"). Therefore, the mean
procedwal blmkvalue was used for subtraction. After blmk
subtraction, the limit of qumtification (LOQ) was set at 3
times the standad deviation of the blmh which ensues
>99% certainty that the reported value is originating from
the sample. This implies varying LOQs (between 2 and 500
pg/g ww) depending on the sample intake and on the PBDE
congener. Absolute recoveries forindividual PBDE congeners
were between a7 nd IO4% (RSD < l2%). Ttre effrciencv of
the mer}od was demonstrated by successful participation
in several intemational interlaboratory studies on the de-
termination of PBDEs in biota (QUASIMEME and NIST).

Due to ana\tical difficulties and low concenftations which
have to be measured, reports on the presence ofBDE 209 in
biological tissues often provoke some skepticism- Therefore,
confirmatory analysis of a subset of l0 samples covering a
wide range of BDE 209 concentrations ranging from not
detected to several hundred ng/g lw was done in the
I-aboratory for Water Analysis of the German Fnvironment
Agenry. The agreement of results in this small interlaboratory
sercisewas excellent (differenceswere < l0% for levels higher
than f 0ng/g lipid weight (lw) and <20% forlevels lowertiran
l0 ng/g lw), in particulr when taking into account the high
interlaboratory variation for BDE 209 seen in recent inter-
national studies.

Statistical Analysis. Before statistical analysis, samples
with levels below IOQ were assigned a value of p x LOQ,
with "p" being the proportion of measurements with levels
above LOQ (26) . As expected for environmental samples, the
datawas not-normally disfributed (Shapiro-Witk's test), and
therefore, nonparametric statistics were further used. Spear-
man rank correlations were calculated between the PBDE
levels in the various tissues and between the levels of BDE
209 and the Iower brominated BDEs. A lkuskai-Wallis test
was used to compare the PBDE levels in the different tissues
md to test for differences related to gender and habitat
(rural*urban). Statistical calculations were perfomed using
SPSS v.ll for Windows (SPSS lnc.).

Results and Discussion
Lipids. The lipid percentages of muscle and liver tissue can
be susceptible to great variation mused bynouishment md
health status of the mimals flable l). The lipid percentages
of adipose tissue on the other hand was more consistent
(RSD:28%) and does not alter so muchwith the nutritional
status of the mimal, while the amount of adipose tissue
declines when lipids ae mobilized md depleted. In the
present study, adipose tissue was readily alrailable in 27 out
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BDE 28

adipose tissue median <0.03
(n= 271 minimum <0.03

maximum <0.03
%>LOO 0
lipid % {SDl

BDE4? BDEIm BDEsg BDE154 BDEIEt BDE183 rumPBDEs BDE2ll!l BBI$l

0.04
< 0.07
3.7
4A

0.23
< 0.68
23
33

0.05 0.33
<0.18 < 0.90
9.5 31
26 37

0.76 0-37 2.2 <3.7 0.18
<0.08 <0.03 0.73 <3.7 <0.03
33 4.9 a2 2@ 20
96 67 15 96
72 t22l

liver
(n = 30)

muscle
(n: 33)

median
minimum
maximum
Yo > LOO
lipid % (SD)

median
minimum
maximum
%>LOO
lipid 9o lSDl

<0.04 0.33 0.05 0.11 0.02
<0.04 < 0.81 <0.21 < 1.1 <0.09
< 0.04 62 35 6.9 1.0
040231023

<o.o5 1.1 0.02 0.74 0.O2
<o.o5 0.54 <0.05 <o.28 <0.07
< 0.05 It a.4 12 2.9
0 100 39 97 27

1.2 0.61 2.4
<0.09 <0.04 0,61
25 7.4 115
93 67
s.8 t3.s)

0.83 0.14 3.4
<0.16 <0.01 1,O
20 4.A 11
100 55
3.4 (1.7)

<9.1 0.57
<9.1 <0.04
760 38
40 90

<3.9 0.19
<3-9 <0.01
290 9.3
21 52

of33 foxes, which indicates thatthese animalswere probably
not deprived of food before dying.

PBDEs. Sm of PBDEs (BDE 28-183) rmged from 0.73

to 82 ng/g lw (0.53-34 ng/gww) in adipose tissue, from 0.61

to 115 ng/g lw (0.04-4.3 ng/g ww) in liver and from 1.0 to
44 ng/g lw (0.05-f .8 ng/g ww) in muscle (Table t). Large
inter-individual differences were seen in the sample set Since
diet is assumed to represent the major contributor to
Iipophilic persistent contaminant bwdens in mammals, the
variance likely reflects individual differences in diet, which
in his tum, is dependent on habitat.

Redfoxes are opporturristicfeeders and theirdietis diverse
and depends on the environment, the period of the year,
hunting habits, and special nutritional requirements such
as feeding of the litter. Red foxes are mainly predators of
small mammals includingvoles, mice, squinels, hares, and
rabbits (21). In a Belgian study, common voles (Microtus
arualis), water vales (Arubola terrestrk), wood mice (,4po-

demus syluaticus), brom rats (Rattus noruegicrts), and bmk
voles {Clethr iono mys glareolus) constituted 90% of mmds
retrieved in the stomach of red foxes (22). In spring and
sr.[nmer, reptiles, insects, and berries may supplement the
diet. If accessible, red foxes may also invade poulfty yards
and feed on eggs and birds. Dead animals and domestic
garbage, particr:Jarly in urban environments, represent
additional food resources (23). Red foxes prefer the borders
offorested areas and adjacent open lands. Although mostly
encountered in rural environrnents, red foxes have also
extended their habitat to cities and suburban areas (2I, 23).
In the present study, both rual and urbm foxes were
included.

Owing to the high ftophic position of the red fox PBDE
tissue levels were assumed to be of the sme order as those
found in other tenestrial top predators. However, the PBDE
levels seen in the present sample set did not confirm this
hl4rothesis. For example, other terrestrial top-predators from
Belgium, such as comon br:zzards (Buteo buteo), wlrjc}r
feed on a simila prey as foxes, showed tissue lerels that
were approximately 30 times higher {median sum of the seven

tri- to hepta-BDEs in liver = 70 ng/EM (76). However, birds
andmammalsphylogeneticallydifferto agreat extent, which
has to be taken into account Further, in the foxes of the
presentstudy, median sum ofthe same sevenBDE congeners
were even lower than those found in various species of voles
and mice, the main prey species of the red fox (22.

Age, gender, and habitat can influence the persistent
pollutant load in animals to a rather great extent. Unfortu-
nately, the age of the mirnals of the present study was not
available and could, therefore, not be assessed. The indi-

viduals of the present study were, therefore, grouped
according to gender and habitat (male, female, rural, urbm),
resulting in 4 subclmses (Figure l). The concenhations md
concentration ranges of PBDEs in urban foxes tended to be
higher than in rural ones, suggesting differences in exposure
between the two populations (Figure l). However, these
visually obsewed differences were not statistically supported
(Icuskal-Wallis test). No differenceswere observed befiveen
males and females. Unfortunately, no data was alailable on
the age of the animals.

BDE 2(Xl. AlthouglL in general, BDE 209 is rarely measured
in terrestrial mammalian wildlife, it could be detected in the
present study in 4O%,21%, ndl'%' of the liver, muscle, and
adipose samples, respectively (Table l). Icvels ofBDE 209
varied between <3.7 and 760 ng/glw. BDE 209 was previously
for:nd in humans (28) , in terresfrial avian wildlife species {6,
16), and in terrestrial mammals (7). In these studies, the
highest BDE 209 levels were approximately 190 ng/g lw in
liver (4 16')- Median values were not calculated because the
detection ftequency was less than 50%, which would yield
a ralue below LOQ- The median BDE 209 level calculated
onlyfor smpleswith concentrations above LOQ was 27 ng/g
lw. The relatively high detection frequency of BDE 209

conflicts with the presumed high metabolic capacity of the
red fox (29, 30) regarding PBDES and with the expected short
half-life of BDE 209 in mammals, which was estimated to be
about 7 days in humans (31) and 2.5 days in rats (32)" Mdrck
et al. (.32) also concluded that BDE 209 was extensively and
much more readily metabolized than the lower brominated
congeners in the ral In the present study, BDE 209 was the
predominmt PBDE congener in red foxes whenever it was
measued above LOQ, pointing at the opposite (Fi8ure 2).
Miirck et al. (32) also fomd that intestinal uptake in rats was
on\ l0%. The assumptionof asimilarlowuptake combined
with a high tum-over would imply a relatively high and/or
recent exposue to BDE 209 in order to reach the tissue levels
found in the present study.

However, no BDE209 could be detectedin apaallel study
involving mice and voles ftom Belgium (22, which can
constitute up ro 90% of the fox's diet. BDE 209 might be
ingested via extemal contamination of food with soil or
atrnospheric particulate matter, which is typical for voles,
mice, earthwoms, and human garbage, but also grasses,
grains, fungi, berries, and fruit This hypothesis is, in part,
supported by the fact that BDE 209 has been found in soil,
aswell as dust particles (33).A similar assumption was made
by Christensen et al. (a to explain the obsewed prevalence
of BDE 209 in griz)y bear tissue. In that study, BDE 209
contdbuted up to 83% ofthetotal PBDEload (Z). The authors
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suggested that atnospheric transport of BDE 209 might be
higher than expected and that air-to-plant partitioning may
play an important role in the exposure (7). Additionally, the
feeding upon human garbage (primarity urban foxes) can
represent a substantial sowce of BDE209 eryosue forfoxes.
In the present study, BDE 209 levels were stightly higher in
urban foxes, but this observation could not be statisticallv
confrrmed.

For a high intake of BDE 209, the formation of debro-
mination products can be e4pected, resulting in m increase
in the levels of lower-brominated BDEs (34). However, since
levels of lower-brominated BDEs ae very low compared to
the levels of BDE209, this hypothesis seems unlikely. Mdrck
et al. (32) reported that in rats exposed to BDE 209, only
small arnounts of nona-BDEs were formed (<0.5% of initial
dose). They concluded, therefore, that debromination did
not seem obvious as a first step metabolism in rats. In the
present study, no peaks corresponding to octa- and nona-

BDEs could be seen during the qualitative investigation of
chromatograms for samples with the highest BDE 209levels-

The highest lipid-normalZed levels of BDE 209 were found
in liver, followed by muscle and adipose tissue. Further, this
is one of the first reported findings of BDE 209 in adipose
tissue of terrestrial wildlife. In accordance with the Dresent
study, rhe highest BDE 209 levels in orally exposed rais were
seen in liver and serum, while the lowest concentrations
were seen in adipose tissue (32).

PBDE Patterns" The PBDE profile was calolated using
only those individuals that had measurable levels of troti
BDE209 mdlower-brominated Bf)Es (z: l3). PBDEprofiles
were not significantly different between the various tissues.
Therefore, a mean profile was calculated (Figure 2). BDE 28
was always <LOQ, while BDE 183 could be for:nd in the
majority of the samples, but at rather low levels (median :
0.6I ng/g lw in liver). This congener is assumed to be
representative for exposure to the octa-techrrical mixture
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Muscle, liybr, and Adipose Tissue of Bed Fores lrom Belgium. Ihe 0ther Eengeners Gontrituted <2% to the Iotal PG8.[r]den

141

cB lli:r GB 138fl6:l

adipose tissue (n = 271 median 95 25
minimum 4.7 1.6
maximum 1070 310
lipid % (SD)

cB l8l

127
8.2
1770
72 (22',t

170
23
5350
5.8 {3.5}

100
<1
161 0
3.4 (1.7)

66 20
4.4 2.5
840 440

cB t70 cs r9r sm all PCBs

44{l
31
/t650

510
81
9500

350
<'15
4340

liver (n : 30)

muscle (n : 33)

median 95
minimum 9.8
maximum 1480
lipid Yo (SD)

median 63 17
minimum <6 <2
maximum 880 24O
lipid Yo (SD)

68
5.6
780

59 17
6.4 <0.35
1370 550

51 19
<1.5 <1

940 640

(35). BDE 209 was the major congener (t70%) in all tissues
(when above LOQ), followed by BDE 153 (-1970), BDE 47
(*g![), a1d BDE 183 (ry3%) (Figure 2). Christensen et al. (Z
reported a similar profrle in grizzly beas ftom Canada. The
high contribution of BDE 209 to the total PBDE burden is
quite uique and, until now, the exact reason for this still
remains unlmown.

Cm Metabolism b€ Related to These Low Icvels? Low
levels ofpersistent lipophilic pollutants, such as PBDEs, are
not uncomon in top predator marnmalimwildlife. Arecent
study on grizdy bears ftom British Columbia (Canada) that
investigated differences in pollutant loads in bears that feed
mainly on salmon and in "interior" bears that feed primarily
onplants, also revealed relativelylow levels of pollutants (4.
No differences in PBDE concentrations could be observed
between the two groups of beas. Further, the mean PBDE
levels in all bears were relatively low (11 ng/g lw), although
one group of bears preyed mainly on salmon, a fish species
often heavily contaminated with PBDEs (36). Similar to the
foxes in the present study, PBDE levels were lower than what
would be expected from the feeding habits. However,
Christensen et al. (4 did not discuss anypossible metabolic
action in the bears.

I-etcher et al. (32 reported on the high metabolic activity
in pola bears. Extensive metabolism of PCBs was observed
on the basis of PCB metabolite presence in the polu bea
tissues. A study on polar fox, Hoekstra et al. (38) also showed
a disparity between the levels of contaminants in fox and its
position in the food chain, hypothesizing intensive metabo-
lism in the fox This hlpothesis is strengthened by the report
oflowlevels oforganochlorine pollutants (e.9., PCBs) in bear
and fox ftom Japm (39).

Studies on PBDEs in foxes ae not published to date, but
some researchhas been done onPCBs and PcB-metabolism
in dogs, which belong to the same famlly (Canidae) as the
for High metabolic action in dogs has been shown with
exposue experiments using beagle dogs (30). After admin-
istration of CB 153, metabolites were formed quickly and
were easily eliminated through the feces. Cytochrome P450

CYP2B and 2C play a primary role in the metabolism of CB
153 in dogs. Sipes et al. (30) also indicated that the reason
dogs can readily metabolize CB 153 may be attributed to the
extraordinary ability to form m unusual metabolic inter-
rnediate (namely 2,3-arene oxide) (44 4l). Further, a study
on the metabolism of CB 153 in dogs and foxes concluded
that foxes might have that specific CYP2B subfmily (29). It
has been shown that foxes, like other Czzidae species, possess

a very high metabolic capacity to transform PCBs (29, 38).

AJthoughno eposure eq)erimentswithPBDEshave been
conducted on foxes, the data on metabolism available in the
literature and the structural similarity between PCBs and
PBDES may suggest a high metabolic capacity also for the

latter compounds. This would, at least partially, explain the
low PBDE-levels in the present study. However, this hy-
nothesis seems in contradiction with the sometimes relativelv
irigh levels of BDE 209, which can only be due to a specifiL
resistance of this molecule to metabolism or to a very high
intake by the foxes.

Tissue Distribution. The sum of PBDEs (BDE 28 to BDE
I83) ms significantly conelated in the various tissues (p <
0.01)- The Spearrnan conelationcoefficientswere 0.759, 0.769,
and 0.877 between fat-liver, muscle-liver, and fat-muscle,
respectively. No correlation could be fomd between levels
of BDE 209 in the different tissues. This can be due to the
low number of observations where all BDE 209 could be
measured in more than one tissue of the same animal {n:
5). Thelipid-nomalized PBDEbudens (sumBDE28 to BDE
183) in the different tissues did not show any statistically
significant differences (Kruskal-Wallis test, p < 0.05).
However, a higher average load in muscle (37 * 4%) than in
liver (29 + 5%) was observed, but this could not be statistically
confirmed. A similar tissue distribution has been previously
seen in sparrowhawk and br:zzards (16), which in that case
was statistically sigrrificmt. For this reason and because it
is a relatively clean matri! muscle seems a suitable tissue
for analysis"

BB I 53. Although PBBs have never been extensively used
in Europe (2), BB 153 could be foud in nerly all individuals,
although the detecton frequenry was tissue-dependent
flable l). The highest concentrations were seen in liver (38

ng/g lw or 2.8 ng/g ww) and can be considered as relatively
low. BB 153 levels observed in sparrowhawk liver ftom the
same geographical region were as high as 200 ng/g lw (4.6

ng/gw) U6).
PCBs. Only five out of the 24 PCB congeners that were

detemined, namely CBs 138/163, 153, 170, 180, md I94,
contributed each for more than 5% to the total PcB-burden.
All other measured congeners confibuted less than 2% to
the total PCB-burden. This resulted in averyspecific congener
profileinthefoxtissues (FigureSI-1, Supportinglnformation),
which is related to the previously mentioned high metabolic
activity of forr Similar PCB congener profiles, with CB I80
being the dominating congener, have been previously
reported for fox (29).

Furthemore, due to metabolism, PCB-levels (Table 2) in
fox re relatively low compaed to other tenestrial top
predators, such as sparrowhawks and buzzards (Table 3)-
This is in accordance with previous publications on organic
pollutants in the fox (29, 38). In tlre present study, median
PCB levels were around 100-200 times higher than those of
PBDEs (Table 3). In buzzads and sparrowhawks ftom the
same geographical region (16), the PBDE-burdenwas higher,
resulting in a ratio sum PCBs/sum PBDEs between 20 and
60 (Table 3). The higher ratio (sum PCBs/sum PBDEs) in fox
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species tisus

sparrow hawk liver
muscle
adipose

buzzard liver
musle
adipose

fox livel
mu*le
adipose

TABII 3. Gompadson o, lledian Udues Form Slm PGBs md
Sum PBllEs (risfu tipid Weiqht) in lhree lenesuial lon
lrgdrton (Sprnnwfrawlq Gomhon Brzerd, and Bed tir) from
Belgium

sum PBDEs sum PGBs

2100 38 600
2000 467q)
1900 6,1 400

75 4450
150 6340
60 2680
2.4 510
3.4 350
2.2 435

red foxes from Belgium ae presented in Figures SI-1 md
SI-2, respectively. This material is available free ofchagevia
the Intemet at http://pubs.acs-org.
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might be an indication that PBDEs are even more readilv
merabolized than PCBs in fox

Pesticides. The major contributor to the total OCP burden
in aII tissues was OxC (median between 14 and 2ll ng/glw).
Ttre other abundant OCPs were TN and HCB (median
between 1.7 and 28 ng/g lw and between 2.2 and 5.5 ng/g
lw, respectively). In the vast majority of terrestrial species,
p,p'-DDE, a breakdown-product of p,p'-DDT, is a metabolic
end-point and the major orgmochlorine contaminant. Ttis
metabolite could, however, only be rmked as the third most
abmdmt OCP in the fox (Figue SI-2, Supporting Infoma-
tion). No differences could be observed in the disUibution
of OCPs between muscle and adipose tissue. This was not
unexpected, seeing that the lipids in both tissues are similar
in both composition and scope. However, pesticide con-
centrations in liver were higher thm in both other tissues,
e.g., OxC levels were approximately 10 times higher in liver
(Figure SI-2). Aknost 80% of the total OCP bwden in the
three tissues could be recovered in liver. This observation is
in accordance with the assumed high metabolic capacity of
the fox, and furthermore, it has been seen earlier in the
tenestrial mmdim predator hedgehog (42). The liver is
the main detoiffing orgm, which makes it more likely to
present higher levels of metabolites.

Conclusion

In general, the PBDE levels measured in the foxes can be
considered low, with median sum of PBDES between 2.2 and
3.4 nglg Iipid weight in adipose tissue, liver, and muscle.
These levels were lower than those found in various prey
species ofthe red fox This is probably related to the high
capacity of the foxes to metabolize and eliminate lower
brominated congeners. BDE 209 generally dominated the
PBDE congener profiles in the red fox smples whenever it
was measured. In samples containing BDE 209 (around 40%) ,

this congener contributed, on the average, approximately
70% to the totd PBDE content. BDE 209 was measured in
concenfations as high as 760 ng/g lipid weight in the liver.
In animals with the highest BDE 209 levels, this congener
was detected in all tissues. Ou data confirms mambiguously
that BDE 209 does bioaccmulate in teresfial top predators,
such as the red fox
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Title: Remarkable findings concerning PBDEs in the terrestrialtop-predator red foxlVulpes
vulpesl

Authons: Stefan Voorspoels, Adrian Covaci, Peter Lepom, Sophie Escutenaine, Paul Schepens

Median levels [nglg lipid weightJ of PCB congeners and organochlorine pesticides in adipose,
muscle and liver of red foxes from Belgium are presented in Figures SF1 and Sl-2,
respectively.

Figure Sl-1. PCsprofiles in adipose tissue, muscle and liver of red foxes from Belgium, Only 5

congeners contribute each more than 5 % to the total load. All other congeners contributed

less than 2o/o each.
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Figure SFZ. Median levels of organochlorine pesticides in adipose, muscle and liven tissues of

red foxes from Belgium. The metabolic endproduct oxychlordane [OxC] is the dominant
product in alltissues. Highest lipid-normalized levels were seen in liver.
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Biomagnification potential of PBDEs in terrestrialfood chains
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Universiteitsplein 1, 2610 Wilriik, Belgium

Abstract
Eight polybrominated diphenyl ethers IPBDEJ congeners flUPAC # 2A,47, 39, 1OO, '153,

154, 183 and 2OSJ were measured in great tits [Parus majarl, wood mice {Apodemus

sylvaticusl and bank voles f0/efhrionomys glareolusl. These data were combined with

previously obtained data on PBDEs in common buzzards (Buteo buteo), sparrowhawks

(Accipiter nisusJ and red fox lVulpes vulpes). This enabled estimation of the biomagnification

potential of PBDEs in the following three terrestrial food chains: great tit - sparrowhawk,

small rodents - buzzard, and small rodents - fox. Biomagnification of BDE 209 could not be

assessed because levels of this congener were below the LOO in the prey species. All other

congeners, except BDE 28, were biomagnified in both predatory bird species.

Biomagnification of BDE 28 could not be observed from rodents to buzzard. Biomagnification

factors IBMFs] were calculated as the ratio between the lipid normalized concentrations in

the predator and in the prey. BMFs ranged from 2 to 34 for the sum of PBDEs in predatory

bird food chain. Although the fox is a top-predator, this is not reflected in the PBDE

concentrations that were measured in its tissues. In the small rodent - fox food chain, no

biomagnification could be observed. This observation is most likely related to the high

metabolic capacity of the fox with regard to organohalogens and should be taken into

account when selecting species for environmental monitoring purposes. Not all top-

predators will give a representative reflection of the pollution of their habitat, but confounding

factors, such as metabolism, can influence the results to a great exbent and can therefore

lead to misinterpretations.
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INTRODUCTION

Polybrominated diphenyl ethers [PBDEsJ were first introduced on the market in the
1960s and were used since then as flame retardants to improve fire safety in both

commercial and domestic applications. A substantial increase in production has been seen

since the end of the 1970s due to the growing populariby of personal computers and other
electronic equipment and due to stricter fire regulations [1]. Concurnent with the increasing

use, environmental levels of PBDEs have risen since their finst application [2]. Spillage and

emission during production and use, release from the consumer products in which they are

used and also disposal at the endoflife of the consumer products, account for this
phenomenon. These compounds are chemically and biologically persistent and furthermore

lipophilic, which results in their bioaccumulation in fatby tissues of organisms and enrichment

throughout food chains [3]. As a consequence of biomagnification, increasing concentrations

of POPs can be found with increasing trophic level, leading to highest concentrations in top

predators. Because PBDEs can interfere with normal physiology and biochemistry [4-6], their
biomagnification may have health consequences for top-predators, such as birds of prey and

foxes.

Compared to marine species, reporbs on PBDE concentrations in terrestrial species

are generally scarce, with most data being available for birds of prey [3,7-9]. Limited

information is available for other terrestrial mammals, i.e. rabbits [Oryctolagus cuniculusl,

moose lAlces alcesl, reindeers (Rangifer tarandusl [10], hedgehogs (Erinaceus europaeusl

{111, grizzly bears [Ursus arctus) (12], polar bears [Ursus maritimusl [13] and ned foxes

(Vulpes vulpesl [14J. Until this date, only few studies have discussed biomagnification of

PBDEs and they were oriented towards aquatic biota. Boon et al. [15J found that the lipid-

normalized levels of the six malor PBDE congeners in North Sea fish were similar to the
levels in the inverbebrates, which was confirmed by Voorspoels et al. [16J. However, a

biomagnification in concentrations of generally more than an order of magnitude could be

observed from gadoid fish to marine mammals [15J. Additionally, Muir et al. [17]
demonstrated that PBDEs show substantial biomagnification from seals to polar bears, with

biomagnification factors IBMFs] for PBDEs ranging from 3.9 to 71 . Unfortunately, to the best

of the authors' knowledge, biomagnification of PBDEs was not yet studied in terrestrial
species.

The oblective of this study was to exbend the database on PBDE concentrations in

small avian and mammalian terrestrial prey species [passerines and rodents]. To assess the

biomagnification potential of the most commonly reporbed PBDE-congeners in terrestrial
food chains, these data were combined with previously published data on terrestrial
predators from the same area, i.e. birds of prey [8,9J and red fox [14J. For comparative

means, the most persistent polychlorinated biphenyl [PCB] congeners were also investigated

in allsamples.

Submitbed to Environ. Sci. Technol.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples

Small rodents of two different species [wood mouse lApodemus sylvaticus, n = 21J

and bank vole lClethrionomys glareolus, n = 42ll were trapped at I different locations

around Antrruerp [BelgiumJ during February and March 2001 ftotal n = 63]. The animals

were killed and liver, muscle and brain were excised. In order to obtain sufficient amount for
analysis, 12 pooled samples [on average 5 individuals) were prepared for each tissue based

on species and location. The homogenized pooled samples were stored at -20'C until

further treatment. Great tits IParus majorl were obtained from different sampling campaigns

around Antwerp conducted between 2OO1 and 2OO3. Individual fat samples [n = 25]

together with individual (n = 6J and pooled [n = 9J egg samples were available from these

passerines.

The predators of the present study [buzzard lButeo buteol, sparrowhawk lAccipiter
nrbusl and lox lVulpes vulpesll were collected in Flanders, Belgium from November 2OO1

until September 2O03. Liver, muscle and adipose tissue were analyzed earlier and details are

given elsewhere [8,9,1 4].

The samples of the present study were selected based upon their importance in 3

small terrestrial food chains, Small rodents are the main prey species of common buzzards

and also contribute around 4O Vo to the diet of the red fox. Passerines, such as the great ths,

form the vast majority of the sparrowhawks (Accipiter nisusJ diet.

Chemicals

All solvents used for the analysis Inhexane, acetone, dichloromethane, and r.saoctaneJ

were of SupraSolv@ grade (Merck Darmstadt, GermanyJ. Individual reference standards for

each analyte were used for identification and quantification [Wellington, Guelph, ON, Canada;

Dr. Ehrenstorfer Laboratories, Augsburg, Germanyl. Sodium sulfate was heated for at least 6

h at 600"C and silica was pre-washed with n-hexane and dried overnight at 6O'C before use.

ExEraction thimbles were pre-extracted with hexane.

Sample preparation and analysis

The following PBDE congeners flUPAC numbering 28, 47,9S, 1OO, 153, 154, 183,

and 2OSJ were targeted for analysis. The PCB congeners analyzed were the following: 28,

52,74,95, 99, 1O1,105, 110, 118, 12A,13A/163,149,153, 156, 17O,1BO, 183,

187,19,4,19E/2o,3, and 199. BDE 77,BDE 128, CB 46, CB 143 and'"GBDE 2Og were

used as internal standards flSJ.

The method used for analysis of the tissues of the small rodents and passerines has

been previously described [16J, as well as the method used for the analysis of the eggs [18J.

Methods are briefly summarized below. Depending on the type of tissue, O.2 g to 1O g of

homogenized sample was mixed with anhydrous Na"SO., spiked with lS and Soxhlet extracted

Submitted Eo Environ. Sci. Technol.
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whh hexane/acetone l3:1, u/r,1. An aliquot of the extract was used for gravimetrical lipid

determination. The extracts were cleaned-up on silica impregnated with concentrated

sulfuric acid 148%, w/vl and analytes were eluted with hexane and dichloromethane. The

cleaned exbract was evaporated to dryness and reconstituted in 1OO pl rbaoctane.

PBDEs were anallzed by gas chromatographyelectron capture negative ionization

mass spectrometry IGC/ECNI-MS] operated in selected ion monitoring (SlMl mode. Details

of the instrumental conditions were published elsewhere [16]. For tri- to hepta-BDE

congener€ and BB 153, a 25 m x O.22 mm x 0.25 pm HT-8 capillary column [SGE, Zulte,

BelgiumJ was used and ions m/z = 79 and 81 were monitored. For the analysis of BDE 2O9,

a 12 m x O.18 mm x O.1O pm AT-5 capillary column fAlltech, Lokeren, BelgiumJ was used

and ions m/z = 444.7/4At.7 and 454.7/496.7 were monitored for BDE 2Og and '"GBDE

209, respectively.

PCBs were analyzed by GGelectron impact MS [GC/E|-MS] operated in SIM-mode

using a 3O m x O.25 mm x O.25 pm DB-1 capillary column UeW, Folsom, CA, USAI. OCPs

were anallzed by GC/ECNI-MS operated in SIM-mode on a 25m x O.22mm x O.25pm HT-8

capillary column [SGE, Zulte, BelgiumJ, lnstrumental conditions for PCB analysis are published

elsewhere [19J.
The quality control was done by regular analyses of procedural blanks, blind duplicate

samples, and random iniection of solvent blanks and standards. The quality of the methods

used, was verified by regular participation in interlaboratory exercises for PBDEs

[Ouasimeme, NIST and AMAPJ. Procedural blanks were consistent and therefore the mean

blank values were used for subtraction. Limit of quantification ILOGJ for PBDEs was based on

the procedural blanks and was set at 2 times the standard deviation ISDJ of the procedural

blanks for all congeners except BDE 209, for which 3 x SD was used. LOGIs varied whh the

sample intake. In order to facilitate statistical data treatment, measurements below LOB

were replaced by p x LOO, where "p" is the fraction of measurements above LOG [14]. All

calculations related to biomagnification were based upon median concentrations.

All statistical calculations were done using SPSS v.'11 for Windows [SPSS Inc.]. To

test for concentration differences among the two small rodent species, a t-test was used.

One-way ANOVA was used to test for tissue-dependence of measured concentrations.

Biomagnification factors were compared by means of a t-test and a spearman correlation

was used to test the correlation between the biomagnification and the log K- of the PBDE

congeners.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

PBDE levels in rodents and passerines

No significant differences [t-test, p < O.OSJ were observed between PBDE levels

measured in the 2 rodent species, and therefore data were combined and the species were

further treated as one population. Sum of PBDEs IBDE 28 to '183] ranged from 2.4 to 23
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ng/glw in liver, from 2.2 to 30 nglg lw in muscle and from 0.23 to 4.9 ng/g lw in brain

[Table 1]. BDE 209 could not be detected above the LOO in any tissue of rodents. Although

concentrations of BDE 2OB tended to be higher in liver than in the other tissues, results

were not reporLed due to the strict quality assurance measures. lt is however noteworthy to
mention that, due to the size of the rodents, the amount of tissue that was available for
analysis was low, which caused elevated the LOGIs [ranging from 7.3 to 17 ng/g lw for BDE

2OSl.

The highest lipid normalized PBDE concentrations in the small rodents could be

measured in liver and muscle. Levels in brain were significantly lower fone-way ANOVA, p >

O.O5l. This was also observed in the previously investigated birds of prey [8] that are also

included in the pnesent study. In these birds, the PBDE load in the brain was also significantly

lower than in liver and muscle. Further, this phenomenon was also demonstnated for PCBs in

rat [20J, pork [21J and chicken [22J. Current results indicate that the previous observations

made for birds can be extrapolated to mammals, such as rodents, and that the brain is to
some extent protected against xenobiotics, such as PBDEs.

The low PBDE concentrations measured in the rodents are most likely related to their
granivorous character, although voles may also to some extent feed on insects. To the
authors' knowledge, the current data on PBDEs in small terrestrial mammals is limited ro

rabbit muscle, in which levels of BDE 47,99 and 1OO were all < 1.A ng/ lw [1OJ and to
hedgehogs [11]. Forthe latter, median sum of PBDEs [BDEs 28, 47,9,9,1OO, 153, 154,

183; n = 431 ranged from 1.2 to 9.5 ng/glw, depending on the tissue [1 1].

PBDE levels found in the passerines of the present study were higher compared to
the rodents, probably due to their insectivorous diet fTable 1]. Sum of PBDEs [BDE 28 to
1831 ranged from 5O to 5OO ng/glw in body fat and from 87 to 54O ng/glw in eggs fTable
11. All congeners, except BDE 28, could be measured in 'lOO o/oof the egg and fat samples.

BDE 2Ug was not determined in the passerine samples.

PBDE levels in birds of prey and fax

PBDE concentrations in the predatory species used in the present sbudy were already

extensively discussed [8,S,14J. Results are summarized in Table 2. Levels in sparrowhawk

were approximately one order of magnhude higher than in buzzard. This also explains why

BDE 28, which represents only a small fraction of the total PBDE burden, was detected in

most sparrowhawk samples, but not in the buzzard. Such significant species-specific

differences in the concentration of lipophilic contaminants have been reported previously and

have been largely attributed to differences in their dietary exposures (23,24,251.

Sparrowhawks feed primarily on locally available small birds, such as passerines, while

buzzards prefer small mammals such as mice, voles, rabbits, squirrels, rats, moles, and

young hare [26]. These differences in diet composition (261 might partly explain why highest

concentrations of PBDEs were seen in sparrowhawks. However, when assessing levels in
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birds of prey, one has to take into account that a vast amount of confounding factors can be

present, such as abilities to metabolize persistent compounds (27,28,291, age, sex, body

condition and habitat [25,3O-32J.

PBDE levels in fox can be considered low for an omnivorous terrestrial top-predator.

Levels for the sum of PBDEs IBDE 28 to 1 83] ranged from O.61 to 1 2O ng,zg lw [O.O4 to

4.3 ngr/g wwl in liver and from 1 .Oto 44 ng/glw [0.O5 to 1.4 ng/g unl] in muscle [Table 2J.

Similar as for birds of prey, several confounding factors are related to the pollutant levels in

the fox. Red foxes are opportunistic feeders, resulting in a diverse diet that depends on the

habitat, the period of the year, hunting habits and specific dietary habits, such as feeding on

litter. Red foxes are mainly predators of small mammals [33]. In a Belgian study, wood mice

and bank voles accounted for the malority of mammals retrieved in the stomach of red foxes

[34]. In spring and summer, reptiles, insects and berries may supplement the diet. lf

accessible, red foxes may also invade poultry yards and feed on eggs and birds. Dead animals

and domestic garbage, parbicularly in urban environment, represent additional food

resources [35J.

BDE 2Og was present in both the birds of prey and the fox [8,14J. This pollutant could

however not undoubtedly be determined in small rodents and was not investigated in the

passerine samples [see higherJ. Therefore it was not possible to assess its biomagnification

in the investigated food chains. lt has been argued that highly brominated PBDE congeners,

especially BDE 209, would have a negligible bioavailability due to large molecular size, low

water solubility and low vapor pressure (361. This does not seem to be the case, since BDE

2O9 could be measured in these top-predators [8,14]. The source of BDE 2OS in these

animals remains unclear though, since the levels in the prey were < LOG. lt is possible that

routes of exposure to BDE 209 are not directed through the common prey, but that uptake

occurs through other [dietaryJfactors [14].

Biomagnification potential of PBDEs

Because the 3 predatory species occupy top positions in the food chain, it was most

likely that biomagnification of persistent and lipophilic PBDEs through their preys would be

substantial. Therefore, BMFs fthe ratio of lipid normalized concentrations in predator and

preyl were calculated [Table 3]. The BMF values for PBDEs in buzzard and sparrowhawk

ranged from 2 to 34, depending on the congener, thus evidencing biomagnification. All PBDE

congeners that could be determined in both prey and predator were biomagnified [BMF > 1]

[Table 3; Figure 1].

Surprisingly, no biomagnification could be observed from rodents to foxes [Table 3;

Figure 1J. The median levels of sum PBDEs measured in fox were even lower than those in

rodents [Tables I and 3; Figure 1J. This was not in accordance with the biomagnification

hypothesis and the observations made for BMFs in birds [Table 3J.
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ln addition, BMFs were also calculated for the most persistent PCBs, such as PCBs

153, 1 38/163, 17O, 180 and 194, in the three food chains [Table 3]. More details on PCB

concentfations in the studied species can be found as Supporting Information fTables Sl-1 , Sl-

2 and Sl€1. In contrast to PBDEs, the BMFs for PCBs in foxes were > 1 and ranged from 1 to

8, depending on the congener, meaning that biomagnification has occurred. However, the
BMFs for PCBs in foxes were approximately 1O times less than for birds of prey, for which

BMFs for PCBs ranged from 18 to 79 [Table 3].

Biomagnification of PBDEs was previously shown for some aquatic food chains. An

increase in concentrations of generally more than an order of magnitude occurred from
gadoid fish to marine mammals [15]. Additionally, Muir et al. [17] have shown that all four
major PBDE congeners [BDEs 47, 99, 100 an 153J were biomagnified from ringed seals to
polar bears. In that study, BDE 153 showed the highest BMF [71J, indicating that h is a highly

bioaccumulative compound (171. Although the highest BMF in the present study was

calculated for BDE 153 in buzzard IBMF = 34], the BMFs of the different congeners did not

show any significant difference. The BMFs for both PBDEs and PCBs of the present study are

highly food chain dependent. Except for the passerine-sparrowhawk food chain, BMFs for
PCBs were significantly higher than those of PBDEs.

The average BMFforthe avian food chains is plotted againstthe log K*of the PBDE

congeners [Figure 2]. The BMFs for PBDEs were to a certain degree dependent on the log

K- of the congeners. For sparrowhawk a significant comelation between the BMF and the
fog K"was observed [p = 0.750; p = O.OSJ, while for buzard a correlation was only observed

for BDEs 28 to 154 [Figure 2J. This congener is less biomagnified in buzzard than what was

expected based on its lipophilicity. Burreau et al. [38J have seen the same for higher

brominated PBDEs in fish. The authors concluded that hydrophobicity does not restrict the
biomagnification of the higher brominated PBDEs, but probably rather molecular size or
weight, leading to a lack of correlation with the trophic position [38]. This would also explain

the lack of correlation between BDE 2Og in prey and predator in the present study. Further,

this is in accordance with the observations concerning buzzard in the present study, buL

raises questions about the observations in the sparrowhawk fFigure 2J. BMFs are most likely

dependent both on the species and on the log Kow of the congener. This is strengthened

further by the observations by Ramu et al. [39], who could not find any relation between log

K- and BMF in finless porpoises lNeophocaena phocaenoriCesJ, which contradicts the resuhs

ofthe present study.

It appears that the lack of biomagnification of PBDEs and the relatively low

biomagnification of PCBs in fox is most likely related to a high metabolic abillty of fox to
transform specific xenobiotics, such as PCBs [23,4o,41J. PCB metabolism has been

previously investigated in dogs, which belong to the same family [CanidaeJ as the fox. After
dogs were administered CB 153, metabolites were formed quickly, which was attributed to
the dog's ability to form an unusual metabolic intermediate [namely 2,3-arene oxideJ [42,43].
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Further, a study on the metabolism of CB 153 in foxes concluded that they also might

possess the above-mentioned specific metabolic ability [4O]. Recently, Kunisue et al. [44]
investigated PCB levels in both food and dog tissues and concluded that PCBs did not show

any bioaccumulation. This is in accordance with what is seen in the foxes of the present

study. Although no exposure experiments with PBDEs on foxes have been conducted, the

data on metabolism available in literature and the structural similarity between PCBs and

PBDEs, may suggest a high metabolic capacity for the latter compounds as well. This would,

at least partially, explain the low PBDE levels and BMF values calculated for fox in the present

study.

Highly developed metabolism of xenobiotics in mammals has been reporbed earlier.

Letcher et al. (451 reporbed on the high metabolic activity in polar bears. Exbensive

metabolism of PCBs was observable on the basis of PCB metabolites that could be

determined in the polar bear's tissues [45]. In a study on polar fox.Alopex lagopusl, Hoekstra

et al. [41 ] also showed a disparity betvveen the levels of contaminants in fox and its position in

the food chain, hypothesizing intensive metabolism in the fox. This hypothesis is furLher

strengthened by the reporb of low levels of organochlorine pollutants [e.9. PCBsJ in bear and

fox from Japan [23] and by the results of the present study.

When the resuhs of the present study are combined with previous research on

biomagnification and metabolism of PBDEs, we can conclude that the biomagnifying effect is

food chain dependent. Some species, such as the red fox, are probably able to degrade or

excrete some of the native PBDE congeners. Therefore, not all top-predators will give a

representative reflection of their habitat, but confounding factors, such as metabolism, can

influence the results to a great exbent and can therefore lead to misinterpretations.
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Figure 1. PBDE concentrations [ng,/g lvre median] in rodent and fox [both muscle and liver], in
rodent and buzzand fboth muscle and liverJ and in passerine [fatJ and sparrowhawk fmuscle
and liverJ. Transfer from rodents to fox did not result in biomagnification; levels in fox or
similan are lower than in the prey. In both birds of prey under study, biomagnification is
obvious, with levels in the predators being an order of magnitude higher than in their prey,
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Figure 2. The biomagnification factor [BMq of PBDEs plotted versue the log lG The mean BMF is used in the
plot The log Kow of the PBDEs increeses in the following order: BDE 28, 47,1OO,99, 1 54, 1 53 and 183. In the
passenineeparrowhawk food chain, the BMF increases with incneasing log K*, while this is not the case for the
rodent'buzzard food chain, where BDE 1BB biomagnifies to a lesser extent. Log l(*values are taken from
Braekevelt et al., 2OOg [37].
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Table 3. Biomagnification factors (BMFs: the ratio of concentration of pollutant between predator and
prevl of indMdual PBDE congeners in the three food ctrains under silrdy.

Passerine - Sparnowtrawk Rodent - Buzzard Rodent - Fox

Fat'Liver Fat{/luscle Meaa Liver Muscle Maan Uver Muscle Mean

163

BDE 28
BDE47
BDE 1OO

BDE 99
BT}E 154
BDE 153
BDE 183
Sum PBDEs

PCB 153
PCB',t38/163
PCB 180
PCB 170
PCB 194

264
11 I 1t)

n.a. n.a, n,a. n,a, n,a, n,a,

10 13 12 <1 <1 <1
'17 '17 17 <1 <1 <7
8 20 14 <1 <1 <7

26
21
22
2',!

27
18

23
21

32
17

29
17

20 '18 19 25

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a

22 <1 <1 ,;
12 <1 <1 <7
14 <'l <1 <1

45222
49212
36555
26 5 n.a. 5

24 2s
19 20
25 24
21 21

n.a, n.a.

10 a4
717
918

20 27 18
19 20 18

65
79
55
n.a.25 23 24 26

25 21 23 57 n.a. 57 I n.a. I
Sum FCBs' 21 13 20 20 50 40 2 3 3
n.a.: not available because tfre medien concentration in the prey was below the LOB
' : lncluding CBs 1 53, 138/ 163, 1AO, 17O and 1 94
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Title: Biomagnification potential of PBDEs in terrestrial food chains

Authors: Stefan Voorspoels, Adrian Covaci, Veerle L.B. Jaspers, Hugo Neels, Paul Schepens

Tables Sl-1, Sl-2 and SF3 present details on levels of selected PCBs in both prey species and
in the predators that were analyzed in the present study. The Sl consists of 4 pages.

Table SF1. Statistical descriptors of the concentrations of the most persistent
CB congeners [ng,/g lw), together with the sum of all measured PCBs and
mean lipid % [SDl in the prey species.

cB 1ss rst?ss cs17o cB 1Bo cB 1s4 FEB="|!

Mean

. Median

.g Min
J

78
46
15

55
34
8.4

16

11

<3.4

42
38
6.O

3.',t 300
2.3 220

O Max 27O 2'lO 39 83
B unia "t" lsot 6.5 [1.7]

12

23 7.O

12 < 5.9
< 6.3 < 5.9
100 27

< o.25 61

a40

27 z.',t '170
21 < O.50 110

< 10 < o.50 24
81 11 630

N Mean 52-
d,t + Median 27

1l g Min s.g
c 2 Max 19O

E upia z tsol 2.2 [o.6s)
+ Mean 11 <4.8 <4.5 <7.9 < O.35 25
o*.g Median 3.2 <4.8 <4.5 <7.9 <O.35 6.3

E Min a.z <4.8 <4.5 <7.9 < 0.35 4.3
o Max 2A 1 5 < 4.5 <7 .9 < 0.35 72

Lipid % tSDl B'2 [0.64]
Mean 97O 610 2OO 660 93 3890

tfto Median 7AO 49O 14O 45O 67 2960

t Minimum g41 24o 31 1so 23 1510

E f; Maximum 2530 1390 680 2360 335 1O1OO

fr A Mean 980 7OO 17O 560 80 4110
d ; Median 85o 55O 15O 52o 73 3560

S, Minimum 47O 360 94 29O 31 2O2O
g Maximum 1960 1770 380 99O 150 9670
Elu upid % [SDl 1o [2.1]

* Sum all PCBs includes the following congeners: PCB 28, 52,74,95, 99, 101, 105, 1 1O,
1 1A, 12A, 13A/ 1E3, 1 49, 1 53, 1 56, 1 70, 1 BO, 1 83, 187,',194, 156/2C,3, and 1 99.

S1
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Table SFZ. Statistical descriptor s of the concentrations of the most persistent
CB congeners (ng/g lwJ, together with the sum of all measured PCBs and
mean lipid % [SDl in birds of prev.

cB 1ss ,rsihas cB 17o cB 1Bo cB 1st4 FBB="I

\trt
tl

L

dt

Mean 7580 3S2O

. Median 1 160 610
.g Minimum 64 42
J

Maximum 774OO 412OO

l=ip-i9-.2"q tsPl
Mean 5740

g Median 1750
iJ

$ Minimum 2

Lipid % [SD]

240,0 6020 1300 30800
2SO 7o0 ',140 4450
15 34 7 260

249c,0 70BOO 17600 316000

3020 1E,70 4310
s20 460 1130
222

31500 15600 4760,0
4.212.31

770 23400
210 6780
2 385

4270 238000

Mean

fr ^. 
Median

; i Minimum
g Maximum

E .." . l"jpiil/q(s""Pt
2 Mean

F , Median

m g Minimum
Vt-

37900 26100
15500 1'1000

2430 1770
17gOO0 119000

41000 2728,0
14300 S520
360 190

211000 136000

9580 26600
3670 9370
540 130u

44c,0 166000
1660 65500
200 1osoo

19100 75500043600 128000

"..-"9_,9 [:!,3]
10200 29700 47BO
3210 A710 1380
a7 240 1380

50300 152000 21000
2.212.01

178000
577C,0

1 350
884000

Lipid % [sDl
* Sum all PCBs includes the following congeners: PCB 28, 52,74,5!5,99, 101, 105, 1 1O,
1 18, 12A, 138/ 1E3, 1 49, 1 53, 156, 17O, 1 80, 1 83, 1A7, 194, 1 9F/2C,3, and 1 99.

Table SF3. Statistical descriptors of the concentrations of the most persistent
CB congeners [ng,/g lwJ, together with the sum of all measured PCBs and
mean lipid % [SD]in fox.

CB
13s/163 CB17O CB18O C8194cB't53

Sum all
PCBs *

6' Mean

T Median

.9 Minimum

.g Maximum
- !,!pr"u-Z"s-{9Dl

Mean

Median

Minimum

Maximum

upid % [SD]

180 560
60 170
623

1370 5350

66 1300
17 510

< o.35 82
550 9500

230
95
10

1480

170
68
6

7BO
xott

5_:8 (-.S:.Fl

ll

Ea
H(fJ

=

150
63
<6
880

40
17
<2
240

120 230
51 100

< 1.5 <4
940 1610

3.411.71

70 650
19 350
<1 <15
640 4340

* Sum all PCBs includes the following congeners: PCB 28, 52,74,95,99, 1 01 , 1 05, 1 1 O,
1 1 A, 12A, 1 3A/ 1E3, 1 49, 1 53, 158, 17O, 1 80, 1 83, 187, 194, 1 36/2C,3, and 1 99.
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5.1 Introduction

Since PBDEs can be found in every environmental compartment that was investigated [See

aboveJ, it is obvious that also humans are exposed to these chemicals. The most commonly

investigated human samples, are serum and milk, since these are relatively easy to obtain

[Sj6din et al., 2OO3J. All other human tissues, such as muscle, liver and adipose tissue,

require invasive techniques that are ethically unacceptable. Limited data is available on

PBDEs in human adipose tissue, sampled during autopsies (Covaci et al., 2OO2l. Another

matrix that might be of interest in regard to PBDEs but that was not thoroughly studied until

now is hair. Seeing the low levels that were measured in bird feather [See 3.2. Paper /4, the

levels in hair are also expected to be very low and will probably not facilitate any

measurements above LOO with the current methodology.

In a non-exposed population, levels of PBDEs in serum are expected to be low because they

are lipophilic compounds that, to a cerbain extent, are distributed to different tissues

throughout the body in correlation whh their lipid content and composition. The lipid

percentage of serum is arsund 0.6 %, which is very low compared to other tissues. These

low PBDE levels in serum are quite demanding for the analytical methodology. Addhionally,

laboratory background levels can be sometimes relatively high in PBDE analysis [See 2.

Analyttcal methodologyl, which can hamper the necessary low LOO needed for PBDE

determination in serum samples. Hence, measurement of PBDEs in human serum is a

challenging analysis.

Paper /X describes the optimisation of a simple, fast and sensltive method for the

measurement of 12 PBDEs, including BDE 209, in human serum. This method is based on

solid-phase extraction. Several solid-phase sorbents were tested, such as Empore* C'",

lsolute Phenyl, lsolute ENV+ and OASIS* HLB. OASIS HLB was found to facilitate the analysis

with the highest absolute recoveries fbetween 64 and 95%, depending on the congenerJ.

Bemoval of cocxtracted biogenic materials was performed using a 6 ml disposable cartridge

containing [from bottom to top] silica impregnated with sulphuric acid, activated silica and

anhydrous sodium sulphate. Analytes were quantified using a gas chromatograph coupled

with a mass spectrometer operated in ECNI mode. The LOO ranged between O.2 and 25
pS/ml serum [O.1 and 4 ng/g lipid weight] and was dependent on the analybe levels in

procedural blanks. This procedure resulted in the highest LOO for PBDE congeners found in

higher concentrations in blanks [e.9. BDE 47, 99 and 2Og; See 2.5.4. Limit of quantification

and background concentrationsl. The use of OASIS'' HLB SPE cartridges allowed a good

method precision. The intermediate precision was less than 12 %ofor all congeners, except

for BDE 209, for which it was less than 'l 7 o/o. The method variation can be considered

excellent, considering the low levels that are found in the serum samples [typically < 1O

pg/ml seruml. The accuracy of the method was tested in international inter-laboratory
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exercises, already discussed earlier [See 2.5.6. lnternational interJaboratory exercisesl.fhe

method yielded results that deviated less than 3O o/o from the assigned value for all

congeners [typically between 5 and 1O %], which was considered as "excellent". ln Paper lX,

this method was applied to a set of serum samples from a random Belgian population. The

obtained resuhs were whhin the range of PBDE levels in other nonexposed population from

Europe. Nextto this small human sample set, the method described in Paper /Xwas also

applied to the serum samples of the predatory birds discussed earlier (See 4.2. Paper ll.

As shown in Paper IX, the human exposure to persistent organic pollutants is conveniently

assessed through analysis of blood serum, and the concentrations are traditionally

expressed on a lipid weight basis. This normalisation is done tD compensate for the inter- and

intra-individual lipid content of different tissues and organs, which is imporbant to study tissue

distribution lSee 3.4. Paper lV, 4.2. Paper V, and 4.4. Paper Vlll or biomagnification [See

4.5. Paper VIll. l.:pid determination is a crucial step in the analytical procedure and is a
determining factor for the final result. lt can be considered equally imporLant as the chemical

analysis of PBDEs ibself.

The majorrty of the lipid determinations that were performed in this thesis are done

gravimetrically. For serum, enzymatic lipid determination methods are commonly used

because they are more precise, fast and less laborious. Enzymatic determinations of total

lipid [TL] content in senum implies the measurement of individual lipid classes, such as

triglycerides tTGl, cholesterol [CHOL) and phospholipids [PL], In addition, enzymatic

measurements are nowadays done on small amounts of serum [< 100 pl]. However, PL are

not noutinely measured in most clinical laboratories and therefore, TL values are often

predicted from formulas based on measurements of only TG and CHOL A formula for TL

computed in 1989 based upon 81 individual lipid measurements was extensively used in the

past [Philipps et al., 1989].

Paper Xr*assesses the commonly used formula of Philipps. A larger data set [n=483] from

Belgian, Swedish and Norwegian populations (with data on TG, CHOL, and PLI was used to

compute a new formula for TL. Avery good comelation [r = O.949, p < O.O01Jwas found

between TL values calculated whh the proposed formula and TL values obtained by

summation of individually measured TG, CHOL and PL. Statistically different values of TL were

computed by using different previously published formulas. This highlights the imporbance of

using an appropriate formula in order to obtain accurate lipid-normalized concentrations of

POPs. Nevertheless, TL values derived using a mathematical formula that is based only on TG

and CHOL are only an estimate and they will not be as accurate as TL values obtained by

summation of individually measured TG, CHOL and PL. Individual measurements of TG, CHOL

and PL should be the analyses of choice if they are available.
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Paper Xlstudied human exposure to BFRs through the diet, which is regarded as a pnimary

route of exposure to these chemicals [Harrad et al., 2OO4]. Human dietary exposure was

never assessed before in Belgium. A market-basket, containing various meat, fish and dairy

food products was purchased at Belgian supermarkets and analysed for their PBDE content.

The market-basket was assembled based on the average Belgian food consumption [KB

19921 and on questionnaires from the supermarket's sales profile. Additionally, fast food

samples were also investigated.

Not unexpected, fish had the highest overall PBDE levels, followed by dairy products, fast food

and meat products. One fresh salmon filet had the highest total concentration of PBDEs of all

foods, whereas levels in steak and chicken breast were the lowest of all foods analyzed. BB

153 could not be determined above the LOG in any sample. This was expected since levels of

this compound are known to be rather low in Eurupean samples in general.

A limited number of studies of PBDEs in food for human consumption is available from other

parbs of the world [Schecter et al., 2OO4; Ohta et al., 2OO2; Bocio et al. 2Ot13; Kiviranta et al.,

2OO4). Also in those studies, the highest levels were seen in fish. Compared to those studies,

levels in food on the Belgian market is comparable. Nevertheless it should be emphasised

that these chemicals are antropogenic xenobiotics and thus they do not belong in our food.

Based on measured PBDE levels and on the mean daily food consumption in Belgium [KB

1992J, an average daily dietary intake estimate of PBDEs was calculated. lt should be

mentioned that intake calculations did not include any fruh or vegetables, which [shouldJ

contribute to a great extent to the total daily diet. Levels in these foods are expected to be

very low, seeing the low fat content of these products and the lipophilicity of the pollutants

under investigation. Nevertheless, some studies reported the presence of PBDEs in fruits

and vegetables, ahhough at lower levels than in food of animal origin [Ohta et al., 2UO2;

Kiviranta et al., 2OO4l.

Total average dietary PBDE intake in the present study was estimated between 23 and 48

ng/day. This value is in accordance with what was previously reported by others in other

countries. A limited number of publications is currently availabb on the issue of dietary PBDE

intake and levels range from 41 to 91 ng/day [Darnerud et al., 2UO1; Ryan and Patry 2OO1;

Lind et al., 2OO2; Bocio et al., 2OO3; Harrad et al., 2OO4; Kiviranta et al., 2OO4l. Although

these intake estimations were based on diets from geographical distinct areas, such as

Canada, Finland, Spain, Sweden and the UK, the daily intake estimations are fairly

comparable.

Ahhough fish only is a minor constituent of the Belgian diet, this food can be considered a

major contribuLor to the total daily PBDE intake faroun d 40 %l due to the high PBDE levels in

fish, while meat products [ahhough low contaminated], account for aroun d 3O o/" of the total

dietary intake of PBDEs. Dairy products only contribute to a minor degree. Also other studies

have reported a similar uptake distribution. Sjridin and coworkers [2OO3J found that around

5O%" of the total dietary PBDE uptake in Sweden originated from fish, while the rest was from

171
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meat and dairy products. The fish contribution was slightly lower in the present study, but this

may be due to the dietary habib of Belgians, which tend to be more meat than fish

consumerrs.

Atthough PBDE levels in food can be considered relatively low, it appeared obvious that one of

the main routes of exposure of the general human population to PBDEs is thmugh the diet

[Watanabe and Sakai, 2OO3]. Later, more insight in the environmental behaviour of PBDEs

was generat€d, which has led to recognition of dust as an important route of [terrestrial)
exposure [Tamade et al., 2OO2; Harrad et al.,2OO4J.
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5.2 Paper lX

Optimisation of the determination of polybrominated diphenyl ethers in human
serum using solidphase extraction and gas chromatography€lectron capture
negative ionisation mass spectrometry

Adrian Govaci, Stefan Voorspoels

J. Chromatogr. B 827 [2OO5J, 216€23
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Abstrct

A simple, rapid, sensitive md reproducible method based on solid-phase extraction (SPE) and acidified silica clean-up was developed for the

measurement of 12 polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), including BDE 209, nd2,2',4,4',5,9-hexabromobiphenyl (BB 153) in human

serum. Several solid-phase sorbents (EmporCrr C1s, Isolute Phenyl, Isolute ENV+ and OASIST\{ HLB) were tested md it was found that OASIST\{

HLB (50omg) gives the highest absolute recoveries (between 64Vo nd,95Va,R-S-D.<l7Va, z=3) for all tested analytes and intemal stmdards.

Removal of co-extracted biogenic materials was perfomed using a 6 ml disposable cartridge containing (from bottom to top) silica impregnated

with sulphuric acid, activated silica md mhydrous sodim sulphate. PBDEs and BB 153 were qumtified using a gas chromatograph coupled with
a mass spectrometer (MS) opemted in electron-capture negative ionization mode. The method limits of qumtification (l,OQ) ranged between 0.2

md 25pglml sem (0.1 and 4 ng/g lipid weight). lOQs were dependent on the malyte levels in procedural blmks which resulted in the highest

LOQs for PBDEcongeners fomd in higher concentrations in blanks (e.g. BDE47,99 and209). The use of OASISTM HLB SPE ertridge allowed a

good method repeatability (within- ild between-day precision<l2%afor all congeners, except for BDE 209< 17%, z =3). The method was applied

to serum smples from a rmdom Belgim population. The obtained results were within the ruge of PBDE levels in other non-exposed population

frcm Europe.
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1. Introduction

Brominated flame retardants (BFRs) and, in particular poly-
brominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), have been identified as

new environmental contaminants with global distribution as

shown by their identification in both aquatic and tenestrial com-
partments in Europe [1,2], North America [,3] and Asia [4].
Although banned for use for several decades, polybrominated

biphenyls (PBBs) may still be found in various environmental
compartments [5]. PBDEs have been shown to act as hormone
disruptors, neuro-developmental toxicants and, in some cases,

carcinogenic agents. This has raised high concerns about expo-

* Concpouding author. Tel.: +32 3 820 27 Mi fL\: +323 82O n 22-

E-mil address: adian.ovaoi@u.ac.be (A. Covrci).

1570-023?$ - se front matter O 2005 Elselier B.V. All rights resen'ed.

doi: 10. l0l6/j jchrcmb.2005.09.020

sure to even low environmental concentrations [6]. Although
increasing levels in the last decades have been found in human
milk from Sweden pl and human serum from Norway [8],
human exposure to PBDEs in Europe is still at low levels

[9]. Therefore, there is a need for sensitive, yet simple meth-
ods, ready to be applied in epidemiological srudies involving
PBDEs.

Most methods developed in the past for the determination
of PBDEs in human serum employed liquid-liquid extraction
(tIE) tlO-l2l which has the disadvantages of being labon-
ous. Recent methods take advantage of solid-phase extraction
(SPE) techniques and several sorbents have been already tested

[13-15]. The SPE techniques have several advantages over the

LLE procedures, such as reduced solvent consumption and pro-
cessing time, possibility of miniaturization, high reproducibility
and parallel sample preparation. However, none of the previous
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articles offer a comparison between the efficiencies of various
sorbents.

The aim of this study is to set up a simple, rapid, sensitive
and reproducible method using SPEfor the determination of l2
major PBDE congeners and BB 153 in human serum. The list of
PBDE congeners includes BDE 209, the principal component
of the sole PBDE technical mixture presently used in Europe
[16]. Due to relatively high analytical background of BDE 209
[3,14], this congener was not measured or not reported in most
studies on the PBDE levels in human serum. Additionally, dif-
ferent SPE sorbents were compared with regard to their ability
to yield high recoveries of PBDEs.

2. Experimental

2. l. Reagents, materials and solutions

PBDE congeners 28,47, 49, 66,85,99, 100, 138, 153,
154, 183 and 209 (nomenclature and structure in Ref. [17] and
Table 1) were purchased from Wellington Laboratories (Guelph,
ON, Canada). I3C-BDE 209 was also purchased from Welling-
ton l-aboratories and had ten bromine atoms and twelve l3C

atoms, with an isotopic purity of 997o. Brominated biphenyl
(BB) 153 was from Accustandard (New Haven, CT, USA).
BDE 104 and BDE 140 were used as intemal standards (IS),
while BDE 139 was used as recovery standard (RS) and were
also obtained from Accustandard. They were shown not to
co-elute with the analytes of interest and has similar degree
of bromination to the predominant analytes found in human
serum. All standard solutions were prepared in r'sa-octane.
Acetone, z-hexane (Hex), dichloromethane (DCM), methanol
(MeOH) and iso-octane were of pesticide grade (Merck, Darm-
stadt, Germany). Concentrated sulphuric acid (987o) and formic
acid (997o) were from Merck. Anhydrous sodium sulphate
(Na2SOa) and silica gel (Merck) were washed with Hex and
used after heating ovemight at 150'C. The acidified silica gel
(44Vo acid, w/w) was prepared as previously described [18.1.

Table I

All glassware was washed with detergent, rinsed with water
and dried at 150'C. hior to use, all glassware was rinsed with
Hex.

A Positive Pressure Manifold (3 M Company, St. Paul, MN,
USA) was used for the extraction and clean-up. The follow-
ing SPE cartridges were tested: 10mm/6ml C16 EmporeTM
extraction disk cartridges (3 M Company), 500 mg/6 ml OasisrM
HLB cartridges (Waters, Milford, MA, USA), 500mg/10m1
Isolute Phenyl cartridges and 500mg/6ml Isolute Env+ car-
tridges (International Sorbent Technology, Hengoed, tlK).
Empty polypropylene columns for clean-up (6ml) were from
Supelco (Bellefonte, PA, USA).

2.2. Serum sarnples and lipid determination

Pooled serum used for the development and validation of the
analytical method was obtained in 2002 from the Blood Trans-
fusion Cenhe of the University Hospital of Antwerp (Belgium)
anditwas acompositefromapproximately l00individual serum
samples. Individual serum and pooled umbilical cord serum
samples were available from other projects which took place
between 1999 and 2004 in Belgium. Total cholesterol (CHOL)
and triglycerides (fG) were determined enzymatically in a sep-
arate aliquot of serum at a clinical laboratory. Total lipids (TL)
were calculated as described by Covaci et al. [19] using the
followingformula:TL(g/l) = l.12 x CHOL+ 1.33 x TG + 1.48.

Therefore, the concenfrations of PBDEs in individual samples
were also reported as nglg lipid weight.

2.3. Extracrton and clean-up

The procedure for extraction and clean-up of PBDEs from
human serum was used with major modificalions from the
method described by Covaci and Schepens [8] for the determi-
nation of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and organochlorine
pesticides (OCPs) in human serum. The modifications consisted
in the use of higher volumes for elution from the SPE cartridges

Absolute rrcoveric md rclative standad deviation (in parenthesc) of target ualytes od intemal standilds uing different SPE wtridges

Analyle Structure C13 Emporerr{ Irclure-phenyl Isolure-ENv+ OASISTTI IIIJ
BDE 2A

BDE47
BDE49
BDE66
BDE85
BDE 99
BDE IOO

BDE T38
BDE 153

BDE 154
BDE I83

BB I53

2,4,4lTribromodipheryl ether
2,2',4,4lTetnbrcmodiphenyl erher
2,2',4,sLTetrabrcmodiphenyl ether
2,3 /,4,4'-Tetrdbrcmodiphenyl ether
2,2t ,3 ,4,4t -Pentabromodiphenyl ether
2,2t,4,4,9P e\tabr omodiphenyl ether
2,2',4,4,6Pentabrcmodiphenyl ether
2,2',3,4,4,5' -Eqabromodiphenl{ ether
2,2t ,4,4t ,5,5t -Hexabromodiphen]l ether
2,2',4,4,5,€ -Een&omodiphenl{ ether
2,2t,3,4,4,9,GHepabrcmodiphenyl ether

2,2',4,4',5,5' -Hqabrcmobiphenl,l

47 (4'
38 (4)
41 (4)
38 (4)
3s (2)
3l (s)
3l (3)
nQ)
22 (4)
24 (4)
18 (4)

24 (4)

2n(t7)
r5(r6)
l6(16)
l3 (lt
12(r4)
1 l (13)

1l (1s)
l0(13)
8(r6)
8(ln
7 (16)

1o(rt

17(18)
l0(19)
8(so)

49 (13)

s4(22)
s6 (18)

s3 (20)

s8 (12)

50 (2\
46 (1)
s (r2\
44 (e)

43 (r4)
38 (1 l)

46 (ll)
4 (te)
4s (18)

28 (13)

84 (10)
88 (e)
84 (6)
8s (?
e2 (s)
88 (6)
84 (s)
86 (6)
82 (4)
74 (e)
66 (12)

8l (3)

84 (8)
e5 (s)
64 (1'7)

BDE l0ql (ISl) 2,2',4,6d-Pentabromodiphenyl eiher 38 (6)
BDE l,fo 0S2) 2,2t ,3,4,4,6t-Hexabromodiphenl,l ether 29 (8)
13C-BDE 209 (IS3) 2,2t 33t ,4,4 ,5,5t,6,6,-D@brcmodiphenl,l ether (13C12) 22 ea)
Rruveries re given I per@ntages (%). Each experiment wm done in tripli€te.
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(other than EmporeTM Cls disks) and an additional layer of acti- closo-dodecarborane 87o phenyl methyl siloxane) capillary col-
vated silica in the clean-up cartridge. umn (SGE, Zulte, Belgium). The ion source, quadrupole and

All samples were first thawed and then homogenised by shak- interface temperatures, together with injection parameters were

ing the serum for 2min. Intemal standards (500pg BDE 104, as described above. The temperature of the IIT-8 column was

BDE 140 and 13C-BDE 209) were added to a glass tube and programmed from 90oC, kept for 1.50min, then raised with
the solvent was evaporated. The ISs were redissolved in 100 pl 30'C/min to 200 oC, then with 5 "CYmin to 300'C, and kept for
acetone, vortexed, after which 5 ml serum was added, then vor- 20 min. Bromine ions mlz=79 and 81 were monitored during
texed and finally sonicated for 20 min. The spiked serum was the entire run. Dwell times were set at 40 ms.

kept overnight at {4'C.
The next day, the serum was mixed with 2ml formic acid

and 3 ml water and sonicated for 20 min. Prior to sample appli-
cation, the SPE carhidges were washed with 5ml DCM and

activated with 5 ml MeOH and 5 ml water. After sample loading

at a low positive pressure of t-4psi, the SPE cartridges were

rinsed with 3 ml water. The sorbent bed was dried thoroughly
under a nitrogen stream at 20 psi positive pressure ( l0 min) and
by centrifugation (15 min, zl000 rpm). The SPE cartridges were
eluted with 3 x 3 ml DCM in a separate tube and the eluate was

concentrated to -1 ml under nitrogen.
An empty cartridge (6 ml) filled (from bottom to top) with

2 g of acid silica, 200 mg activated silica (freshly activated for
2h at 200"C) and 500mg NazSO+ was pre-washed with 5ml
DCM. The concentrated eluate obtained from the SPE cartridge
was then loaded on the clean-up cartridge and the analytes were

eluted with 8 ml DCM. The final eluate was concentrated under

a gentle nitrogen stream at room temperature until dryness and

resolubilised in 60 pl rso-octane. Recovery standard (4O pl BDE
139 with a concentration of l0pg/pl) was added, the mixhrre

was vortexed and hansferred to a vial for GC analysis.

As procedural blank, 5 rnl of water in place of serum sample

was subjected to the same procedure. The value of each analyte
in the procedural blank was subtracted from values found in the
serum samples.

2.4. Instrumentation

An 6890 Agilent (Palo Alto, CA, USA) gas chromato-
graph (GC) coupled to a 5973 mass spectrometer oper-
ated in electron-capture negative ionization (ECNI) was

equipped with a 12 m x 0.18 mm x 0.10 pr.m AT-5 (57o phenyl

dimethylpolysiloxane) capillary column (Alltech, l-okeren, Bel-
gium). The ion source, quadrupole and interface temperatures

were 250, 150 and 300oC, respecfively. Helium was used as

carrier gas at constant flow (1.0m1/min). One p,l extract was

injected in solvent vent mode (injector initial temperahrre 90 'C,
kept for 0.05 min, then raised with 700'C/min to 295 "C, kept
for 18 min, vent flow 100 ml/min, vent time 0.03 min, purge time
1.5 min). The temperafure of the AT-5 column was programmed

from 90oC, kept for l.50min, then raised with 30'C/min to
200 "C, then with 5 "C/min to 275'C and finally with 40 oC/min

to 300 oC, and kept for 5 min. The following ions were moni-
tored during the entire run: mlz=79 (bromine trace) and 81,
ml z = 4851487 and 4951 497, conesponding to the ion [C6Br5O]-
obtained by fragmentation of BDE 209 and l3C-BDE 209,
respectively [20]. Dwell fimes were set at 40 ms.

For the determination of BB 153, the GC/ECNI-MS was

equipped with a 25 m x 0.22 mm x 0.25 p.m FIT-8 (1,7-dicarba-

2.5. Recovery experiments

For adsorbent selection, four different cartridges were tested

(see Section 2.1). For each fype of adsorbent, three spiked and

two non-spiked pooled serum samples, together with two proce-

dural blanks, were used to assess the recoveries of analytes and

internal standards. The spiking level was 80 pg/ml serum for all
PBDEs except BDE 209 spiked at 250 ng/ml serum. The extrac-
tion and clean-up procedures were as described in Section 2.3,
except for experiments conducted on C1g EmporeTM extraction
disk cartridges for which the procedure described by Covaci and

Schepens u8l was used. To assess between-day precision and

accuracy, experiments on the OASISTM HLB cartridge were per-
formed in three replicates during 3 days. The absolute recovory
was determined using extemal calibration with BDE 139 as RS,
while the recovery relative to IS (BDE 104 and BDE 140) was
calculated using internal standard calibration. The tri- (BDE28),
tetra- (BDE47, 49,66)to penta- (BDE85,99, 100) congeners

were calculated based on BDE 104, while hexa- (BDE 138, 153,

154), hepta- (BDE 183) congeners and BB 153 were calculated
based on BDE 140. BDE 209 was calculated based on 13C-BDE

209.

2.6. Methodvalidation

Five-points calibration curves were createdfor the quantifica-
tion and high correlation coefficients (R2 > 0.998) were obtained
forthe tested interval (0.5-1000 pg/ml). The ratios between peak
areas of analytes and the conesponding ISs or RS were plot-
ted against the conesponding concentration ratios using inverse
square of concentration-wei ghted linear regressions. Quantifi ca-
tion was based on the sum of ions 79 and 81 for all analytes and

IS, exceptforBDE20g and r3C-BDE 20gforwhichions ml 2487
and 495 were used. The identifcation of PBDEs was based on
their relative retention times to the IS used for quantification, ion
chromatograms and intensity ratios of the monitored ions (for
BDE 209). At least two procedural blanks were included with
each sample batch and values obtained for the serum samples

were blank-corrected. All individual samples were processed in
one batch together with two procedural blanks and the pooled
serum used for method validation.

2.7. Quality assurance

While our laboratory regularly participates with good results
to the Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme (AMAP)
ring test for PCBs and OCPs in humans serum, organised by
the Toxicological Centre of Qudbec (Canada), there are no such
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programs for the determination of PBDEs in human matrices. Abundance

However, regular participation to the QUASIMEME proficiency
exercises for PBDEs in environmental samples ensures a suffi- 75000

cient knowledge on the analysis of PBDEs. A variation of less
than l57o from mean values obtained from 42 participating lab- 5oooo

oratories was obtained during the second interlaboratory study
on PBDEs, where a human milk sample processed through a a50oo
similar SPE method, was included [21].

3. Resultsanddiscussion

3. L General considerations

The use of the SPE procedure replaced the LLE step and

implicitly allowed a reduced solvent consumption together with
parallel processing of a higher number of samples. The tested

SPE adsorbents had a high hydrophobic character needed for
the successful retention of highly lipophilic compounds, such as

PBDEs. In the present method, the hydrophilic co-extractables
present in serum were removed by SPE, followed by the elim-
ination of hydrophobic compounds (mainly lipids) by normal
phase clean-up on acidified silica gel.

The activated silica layer on the top of the clean-up car-
tridge was essential for a good performance of the clean-up
step and allowed an efficient retention of polar biogenic mate-
rial. The activated silica acted as trapping layer for cholesterol
and prevented the conversion of cholesterol to the acid-resistant
cholestene in the acidified silica layer Id22].

The short AT-5 capillary column offered sufficient resolution
for the baseline separation of the investigated PBDE congeners
(Fig. 1). Furthermore, no degradation of BDE 209 was observed

due to a short run time (<18 min). However, this type of station-
ary phase does not allow a separation between BDE 154 and BB
153, which is achievable on a FIT-8 stationary phase (Fig. 2).

3.2. Recovery

The absolute recoveries of the analytes and ISs calculated
based on the RS are shown in Table 1. For BDE 209, to exclude
variations from inconsistent values in procedural blanks and

23.00 23.50 24.00 24.sO 2s.00 2s.50 28.00 26
Time(min)

Frg. 2. hrtial chromaogm (iom m/z ?9 ed 81 monitored) of a spiked serum
on IIT{ (25 m x 0.22 mm x 0.25 pm) showing baseline sepantion of BDE 154
(l.5pg/ml) ad BB 153 (O.8pg/ml).

non-spiked serum samples, only the recovery of I3C-BDE 209
was evaluated. The lowest recoveries were observed on the Iso-
lute Phenyl, followed by Crs EmporerM and Isolute-ENV+,
while the highest recoveries were obtained on the OASISTM
HLB cartridge (Table l). This is probably due to a higher
hydrophobic character associated with an increased retention
capability through hydrophilic interactions between the sorbent
and analytes. On the OASISTM HLB cartridge, the absolute
recoveries of most PBDE congeners and ISs were in accept-
able range (table l), while the lowest recoveries (between 64Vo

andT4%o) were observed for r3C-BDE 209 and BDE 183, fol-
lowed by BDE 154. The lower recoveries observed for higher
brominated PBDE congeners are probably due to poor desorp-
tionfrom the SPE cartridge because ofhigh lipophilicity ofthese
compounds and/or strong rr-,n interactions with the sorbent.

More polar solvents (e.g. acetone or methanol) could not be

used for the elution of PBDEs from the SPE carhidge due to
their incompatibility with the subsequent acid silica clean-up.
Similar recoveries on OASISTM HLB with those observed in
the present study were obtained by Sjildin et al. [4] for which
mean recoveries of the l3Clabelled ISs ranged ftom 697o to
957o for the PBDEs (except BDE 209) and BB 153.

The recoveries of analytes relative to the ISs used for their
quantification on the four tested sorbents are given in Table 2.

For C13 EmporeTM, Isolute Phenyl, and Isolute-ENV+, a strong

2r9
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Fig. 1. Tot rl ion chromaogm (iom m/z 79 md 8l together) on AT-5 (12 m x 0.18 rm x O.lO pm) of a spiked serum wple afler SPE od clru-up. The serum
smpte tr6 spiked rith 8O pg/ml w|u of all ilalytes ex@pi BDE 209, which x'a spiked u'ith 250 pg/nl .lors mlz 87 atld 495 s'ere monilored for BDE 209 ad
I3C-BDE 2o9, respectivellL
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Table 2
Relative rcot'eries ad relative standad deYiation (in prenthews) of talget dalytes based on int€mal standad calibntion uing differcnt SPE qtridges

Analt{e Isolutephenl'l Isolute-ENV+ OASISTM HLB

BDE 28
BDE47
BDE49
BDE 66

BDE 85
BDE 99
BDE IOO

BDE I38
BDE I53
BDE I54
BDE T83

BDE 209

BB 153

ls3 (4)
l4l (l)
130(3)
t21(2)
l ll (3)
r03 (1)
98(l)

106(6)
ee(5)

rm(8)
67 Q)

r04(s)

es(s)

ls6(s)
143 (10)

t2A(3)
lol (s)
l0o(6)
91(12)
84(8)
99(1 l)
m(12)
e7 (e)
6s(ls)

l l0(10)

e4(e)

r14(7)
l40(1s)
13l (12)

123 (ls)
13s(6)
1 19(6)
10s(l)
130(3)
l ls(1)
108(4)
88(2)
n6)

112(3)

%(e)
109 (3)

es(4)
es(3)

106(l l)
14214.)

es(t
%(t
88 (6)
8l(t
68 (8)

e8 (6)

e0 (s)

BDE2A,4'7,49,6,85,99 md l0O werc @lculated based on BDE lO4, rvhile BDE 138, 154, 153, 183, together $,i& BB 153 werc calculated based on BDE 1,1O.

Roleries ue gi|en N per@nktges (%). Each expeiment wd done in rripliele.

tendency of decreasing recoveries with the increasing number
of bromine atoms was observed (Tables I and 2). Such trend
was less evident for the OASISTM HLB, for which only BDE
153, BDE l54 and BDE 183 presented lower recoveries than its
corresponding IS (Table 2). To compensate for the difference in
the absolute recoveries of each congener and its conesponding
IS (BDE 1zl0), the concentrations of BDE 153, BDE 154 and
BDE 183 measured in individual samples were corrected with
1 UVo, 20Va and 30Vo, respectively.

3.3. Proced.ural blanks and limits of qutntification

A low level of contamination of procedural blanks has been
obtained by minimizing the number of steps and glassware used

Table 3
Within- md betwen-day pr*ision md accumcy of the method deleloped for the
determination ofPBDEs ad BB 153 in humm sem which includc OASISTM
HLB SPE md multilayer clm-up ortridge

Anal''te Mthin-day Between-da1, Aeumcy (9o)

preision (%) preision (%)

for the analysis. Only BDE 47,99 and 209 were detected at
higher, but consistent (R.S.D.<2570) levels in the procedural
blanks. For these PBDE congeners, the limit of quantification
(LOQ) was dependent on the procedural blanks and was cal-
culated as 3 x S.D. of the blank value [23]. For the remaining
PBDE congeners andBB 153, which were not detected or at very
low levels in the procedural blanks, the LOQs were calculated in
the spiked serum samples on the basis of a signal-to-noise ratio
(S/N) of 10. For calculation of concentrations in the samples,
the value of each PBDE congener in the procedural blank was
subhacted from the corresponding value in the sample and the
resulting value was compared to the LOQ calculated for each
congener. LOQs ranged between 0.2 and l.5pg/nrl for BB 153

and all PBDEs except BDE 209, for which I-OQ was 25pglnl,
and were in fhe range of LOQ values previously reported for
PBDEs [3]. Expressed on a lipid weight basis, the LOQs ranged
between 0. 1 and 4 nglg lipid weight (the lafter corresponding to
BDE 209).

Table 4
Linw regression equtions md rcnelation @lficients fbr calibntion cun'es
of ach PBDE ongener

Anal) b Lina regrmsion eqution Conelation mfiicient (R2)
BDE 28
BDE 4?
BDE49
BDE 66
BDE 85
BDE 99
BDE IOO

BDE I38
BDE I53
BDE 154
BDE I83

BB I53

BDE 104 (rS1)

BDE l,r0 OS2)
13C-BDE 209 (Is3)

5
5

3

4
l0

7

I5

l0
9
6
7
5

5
6

9
1a

J

8
5

t7

-4
+9

-5
-5
i6

-5
+6

-l I

-18
-32

-10

-16
-5

-36

BDE 2A

BDE47
BDE49
BDE 66
BDE 85
BDE 99
BDE IOO

BDE I38
BDE 153

BDE 154

BDE 183

EDE 209

BB 153

y=O.90xr-9.7x l0+ 1.000
y=O.S7xx+l.0xl0-3 0.999
y=1.22xx+2.5x loa 0.998

)=l.ooxr-5.4x loa 0.998
y=0.82 x r+ 1.9 x 1o-3 o.g9g

)=0.89xr+9.8x 10+ 0.998
y= l.o5xr+2.3 x l0-3 o.D9
y=o.9oxr+6.4x l0+ 0.999

)=l.ll xx-1.4x l0-3 0.999
y=1.24xr-t.0xl0-3 0.999

) = 0.92 x r+ 1. I x 10-3 0.998
y=1.24x x+5.2x lo-3 0.999

y=1.2Oxr+2.9x 1O-3 0.998

Validation wm done at single fortifiation level SOpg/ml serum for all PBDEs,
exept BDE 209 spiked at 250ng/ml serum. Each experiment was done in trip
Iicate.

Flve-points calibmtion cws (0.5-l000pg/ml) were q€ted tr the ratios
betwen pak rus of ual) tes ud the coresponding internirl standuds plotted
against the @nes[Dnding conentration ntios.
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3.4. Validation

The precision was esfablished by repeated determinations
(n =3) using serumspikedwith80 pg/ml forall PBDEcongeners
except BDE 209 spiked at 250 ng/ml serum. The precision was
expressed as the relative standard deviation (R.S.D.). The use
of OASISTM HLB SPE cartridge allowed a good repearability
with a within- and between-day precision of less than lOVo and
l2%o, respectively, except for BDE 209 for which precision was
l1Vo and l1qo, rcspectiyely (Table 3). The accuracy was esti-
mated by analysing the pooled serurn samples (n = 3) spiked at a

concentration level of 80 pg/ml serum. The values of PBDEcon-
geners in the non-fortified serum sample were subtracted in each
case. The highest deviations from were observed for 13C-BDE

209, followed by BDE 183, BDE 154 and BDE 153 (Table 3).
High correlation coefficients (R2 > 0.998) were obtained for the
inverse square of concentration-weighted linear regressions con-
structed for each analyte in the concentration range expected in
human serum samples (0.5-1000pg/ml). The regression equa-
tions for individual PBDE congeners are presented in Table 4
and it can be seen that the variation interval of the slopes had a
very narrow range (between 0.82 and 1.24).

3.5. Analysis of individual human serum samples

The merhod has been used for the determination of PBDEs
and BB 153 in serum samples collectedfrom Belgian population.
The results expressed in pg/ml serum as well as ng/g lipid weight
are presented in Table 5 and a typical chromatogram obtained
for sample no. I is given in Fig. 3. In all samples, some PBDE
congeners were under l-OQ GDE 49 and 66 < 0.2 pg/ml, BDE
85, 154 and 138<0.3 pg/ml.

The measured levels of PBDEs (except BDE 209) in the
Belgian serum specimens were in the same range with levels
measured in Belgian human serum [24], human adipose tissue

[25] or human milk [26]. They are also in the same range as pre-
viously reported PBDE levels in serum samples from Norway

A. Coyaci, S. Voorspoeb / J- Chrcmatogt B 827 (2005) 216-223

Abr"dem

[8], Sweden [7.10], The Netherlands [27J, but lower than levels
reported from USA 1281.

The presented method for the determination of PBDEs in
human serum using SPE and GC/ECNI-MS is fast, simple,
consumes lower amounts of solvents, demands less equipment
and presents a low risk of sample contamination compared to
traditional methods based on LLE. Up to 24 samples can be
prepared within a day by one analyst. The method shows suffi-
cient sensitivity and provides repeatable quantification in a wide
concentration range for all investigated analytes.
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Abstract

The human er<posure to pmistmt orgmic pollutants @OPs) is conveniently assessed through analysis of blood serum or plasma

and the POPs concentrations are traditionally expressed on a lipid weight bais. Enzl'rnatic determinations of total lipid (TL)
mntent in senurL which imply the measurement of individual lipid clmses, such m triglycerides (TG), cholesterol (CHOL) and

phospholipid @L), ue small amounts of serumlplmma (<100 pl). Thee have also become a more precise md less laborious

altemative for the gmvimetric lipid detminations which were preferred in the pmt. However, PL re not rcutinely memued in
most clinical laboratories and therefore, TL valum re oftm predicted from fomrulas based on measurements of only TG and

CHOL. In the present study, a lrge data set (z:483) from Belgian, Swedish and Norwegian populations was used to mmpute a

new formula for TL [TL:1.33*TG+1.12+CHOL+1.a8 G,4)] by means of multiple linear regression. Avery good correlation

(r:0.949,p<0-001) wm found between TL valus calculated with the proposed fomula and TL values obtained by summation of
TG, CHOL md PL. Statistically different valum of TL were mmputed when different previously published formulas were

mmpued, which cm have a strong influence on the mlculation of lipid-nomalized mncmtrations of POPs. Nwertheles, TL
values dqived using a matlematical formula which includes only TG md CHOL will be less accumte thm TL values obtained by
summation of TG, CHOL and PL, which should be the calculation method of choice if PL memrements are available.

@ 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Kquords: Total lipids; EnzSmatic mmuremenls; Blmd; Compubd fomula; Penistent organic pollutants

:
Science of the

Total Environment

I. Introduction

The concentration of lipid-soluble persistent organic
pollutants @OPs), such as polychlorinated biphenyls

I Co*po.ding urrlor. Fu: +32 3 82O Z'1 22.
E-mail addms : adim.covaci(@ua-ac-be (A. Covrci).

0048-9697/$ - s€e front matt€r @ 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights resewed

doi: 1 0. I 0 I 6/i-scitotenv.2006.03.006

(PCBs), polybrominated diphenylethers (PBDEs), chlo-
rinated pesticides and polychlorinated dioxins and

firrans (PCDD/Fs), is usually expressed relative to the
total lipid (TL) content rather than to the sample weight.
The lipid-normalized POPs concentrations depend both
on the lipid percentage of the tissue and on the method
used to determine the lipid content.
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Historically, gravimetrical methods (Folch et al.,
1957: Bligh and Dyer, 1959; Smedes, 1999) have
been used for tlte measurement of the TL content in
human serum. The gravimetrically measured TL strong-
ly depends on the solvent mixture used for extraction
and on the analyst's skills and experience. Recently,
enzymatic methods have become increasingly popular
for the determination of lipids in very small amounts of
human serum or plasma (Phillips et al., 1989; Grimvall
et al., 1997' Pauwels et al., 2000). Through t}le
measurement of individual classes of lipids (trigly-
cerides (IG), cholesterol (CHOL) and phospholipids
(PL)), enzyrnatic methods offer a more accurate way of
expressing the TL content by summation of TG, CHOL
and PL. However, PL measurements are not routinely
performed in most clinical laboratories and therefore,
the TL often needs to be predicted from formulas based
on measwements of only TG and CHOL. The most
used formula has been derived in 1989 from a relatively
low number of subjects (z:81; Phillips et a1., 1989).
Independently from the present study, another formula
based on several Swedish populations with a large num-
ber of subjects (n:617) has recently been proposed
(Rylander et al., 2006). However, differences between
TL values predicted by various formulas and their
influences on the lipid-normalized levels of POPs have
not yet been assessed in the study of Rylander et al.
(2006).

The main aim of the present work was to com-
pute a formula for predicting TL using a data set (z:
483) consisting of individual measurements of TG,
CHOL and PL from independent Belgian, Swedish
and Norwegian populations. Additionally, we com-
pared the resulting TL values calculated with the differ-
ent available formulas, evaluated differences between
gravimetric and enzymatic lipid deterrninations and
estimated differences in lipid-norrnalized POPs levels
arising from the use of different fotmulas for TL
prediction.

Table 1

Chancteristics ofpopulations used in the prescnt study

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Description of data se*

Enzynatic measurements of individual classes of
lipids (TG, PL, and CHOL) in human serum were avail-
able from several populations from Belgium (G1-G2),
Sweden (G3) and Norway (G4). Detailed information for
these groups has been provided in previous studies and is
briefly given in Table l. In each case, whole blood was
centriflrged (15 min, 2000xC) within 24 h after col-
lection. Serum was separated and stored at -20 oC until
analyzed. Concentrations ofTG, PL and CHOL (sum of
free and esterified cholesterol) were determined by en-
zymatic methods using reagents from Boehringer-
Mannheim (TG and CHOL; Mannheim, Germany) and
Waco Chemicals (PL; Neuss, Gemany), as described in
the corresponding studies (Table 1). The TL concentra-
tion was calculated by summation of the amounts of TG,
CHOL and PL. In these calculations, the average molec-
ular weights of TG and PL were assumed to be 807 and
714. For CHOL we used an average molecularweight of
571, assuming that the proportion offree and esterified
CHOL serum was 1:2.

Groups G1-G4 were used to compute a new fomrula
for the calculation of TL values, while groups G5-G7
from Belgium (Table l) were used to compare the TL
values obtained by applying different formulas. For the
latter groups, only individual measurements of TG and
CHOL were available. Levels of PCBs and p,p'-DDE
were also available for group G5 (Voorspoels et al.,
2002), which allowed the comparison of lipid-normal-
ized pollutant levels based on various formulas.

2.2. Statistics

A fonnula for predicting TL from independent
measur€ments of TG and CHOL was derived by multiple
linear regression analysis conducted on data sets

Code Country Yarof
smpling

Availablelipid Ref@nes

iV Age [mro (roge)] ,ry
data

Age lmean (nngc)J

Gl Belgim
G2 Betgim
G3 Sweden

G4 Novay
G5 Belgim
G6 Belgium
G'7 Belgium

1996-l 998
1999
2001

2003
2001

I 999

1999

32Q442)
58 (50-65)
40 0e-56)
53 (2r-80)
37 (18-49)
39 (20-60)
l7 (17-18)

92 56 (24-88)
ll3 40 Q0-53)
228 3e (18-6r)
80 l7 (17*18)

TG, CHOL, PL
TG. CHOL, PL
TG, CHOL, PL
TG, CHOIA PL
TG, CHOL
TG, CHOL
TG, CHOL

98

l4l
105

l9
271

120

Pauwels et al., 2000
Koppen et al., 2002
Lindstriim et al., 2004
Kvalem et a[., 2005
Voorspoels et al., 2002
Van den Bosch et al., 2001

Nawot €t al., 2002
n Pooled samplc from 200 individuals.
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Table 2
Fomulu for prediction of TL (g4) from mecuements of TG and CHOL

Fomula Refecnc€

F1

F2

F3

TL @A):221 I ALOL+ TG+ 0.62

TL (gA)= l.3l * CHOL+ l.3l *TC+0.92

TL GA)= Ll2* CHOL+ 1.33 +TG+ 1.48

Phillips et a1. (1989)

Rylarda et al. (2006)

Presflt shrdy

containing measurements of TG, CHOL and PL.

Correlations were calculated using Pearson correlation

coefficients. A finding was considered statistically
significant ifp<0.05. ANOVA with Scheffe's post-hoc

test was used to comparc TL values obtained with
different formulas. All statistical calculations were
performed with Statistica v.5 for Windows (Statsoft,

Tulsa, OK USA).

3. Results end discussion

3.1. Prediction of TL fum enzymatic measurements of
TG and CHOL

The use ofenzymatic techniques for the measurement

oflipid classes in serum offers a good standardized way

of calculating the TL content. Considerably lower
volumes of serum are needed compared to gravimefic
techniques. In addition, the assays for determination of
individual classes of lipids are automated, offer a good

reproducibility, and do not rely on the analyst's skills or
the character ofextraction solvents. The assays for each

lipid class follow the same principle and are based on the

spectrophotometric detection of one of the products

formed after specific enzymatic hydrolysis of lipids.

Ideally, TL should be calculated by summation of TG,

CHOL and PL. However, PL measurements are often not
performed in most clinical laboratories and therefore,

several formulas (Fl and F2; Table 2) for the prediction

of TL from measurements of only TG and CHOL have

been proposed in the literature (Phillips et al., 1989;

Rylander et al., 2006).
Using 4 population groups (Gl-G4) from Belgium,

Sweden and Norway (n:483) for which measurements

of TG, CHOL and PL were available, a new formula (F3)

for predicting TL was computed using multiple linear

regression (Table 2). A good correlation (r:O.949,
p<0.001) was found between the TL values obtainedby
summation of TG, CHOL and PL and the TL values

predicted by F3. A similar correlation was found be-

tween the summation-obtained TL values and the TL
values predicted with F2 (r:0.947,p<0.001), while the

corresponding correlation using Fl was weaker
(r:0.897, p<0.001). Although not tested in the present

shrdy due to missing age information for some groups,

age and gender have been shown to be co-variables of
minor importance in the prediction of TL from TG and

CHOL (Rylander et al., 2006).
TL values predicted for different groups of indivi-

duals (Gl-G4, G5, G6 and G7) using formulas Fl to F3

were compared using ANOVA (Fig. 1). For each studied

group, TL values predicted with F2 and F3 were
statistically identical in most cases and were siSnificantly

lower than TL values predicted with Fl (Fig. 1). The

obtained TL mean values always increased in the order:

F2<F3<FI- The statistically higher results obtained

G1-G4 G5 G6 G7

Fig. I . Men values md 2 S.E. values for total lipids (g/l) predicted by applying F I -Fl to data sts for which TG and CHOL m6u1mmts were

availatrle. Within the same group, values marked bydiferent letiec arc significantly diffoent (ANOVA,p<0 01)
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G1-G4

Fig. 2. Mro md 2 S.E. values for phospholipids (gA) prEdicted by applying F I -F3 to data sts for which onty TG md CHOL mmurements were
available- Value marked by differcnt lettem are significanfly diffrcnt (ANOVA, p<0.01).

.9 2.5
o!

=o
4€^oz
4

G7G6G5

using Fl which was derived in 1989 from a group of8l
US adults (Phillips et al., 1989) suggest that its use
should be revised.

The obssrved differences in results are exclusively
due to the prediction of PL fiom TG and CHOL
mq$urements using PL:TL-CHOL-TG. PL are only
based on CHOL measurements using Fl (PL:
0.766 + CHOL+0.62), while using F2 and F3, PL values
are based upon both CHOL and TG (PL=0.31*(IG+
CHOL)+0-92 and PL:0.33 + TG+0.12+ CHOL+ 1.48
(all units in g/l), respectively). These formulas were used
for calculating PL for the selected populations and results
are presented in Fig. 2.

PL values are highly dependent on the dietary
habits of the studied population and are therefore
subject to high variation between individuals. Further-
more, they are not in strict relation with TG and CHOL
(r<0.48 for F1-F3 applied to croup G1-G4). PL
predicted with different fomrulas were statistically
different in most cases, suggesting differences in the
formulas used to compute them. Apparently, tlre
predicfion of PL from TG and CHOL measurements
is not very precise and therefore, direct measurements
of PL are preferred.

Table 3
Mean (S.E.) for TL (g4) predicted by app$ing Fl to F3 to indep€ndent data sets for which gravimetric and m4rutic nruurements were available

Grcry ly' TL mruured TL predicted TL summed

Gnvihetrio Fl (Phillips et at., 1989) F2 (Rylander et al., 200Q F3 (Present shrdy)

3.2- Gravimetric vs. enzymatic measurements of total
lipids

Several studies (Akins et al., 1989; Grimvall et al-,
1997; Pauwels et al., 2000) have shown moderate to
good correlations between TL calculated by summation
of enzymatically measured TG, CHOL and PL and
gravimetrically measured TL (r=0.98, 0.82, and 0.75,
respectively). For groups Gl, G2 and G7, for which
gravimetrically measured TL were also available, cor-
relations between the predicted TL and gravimetric TL
values are presented in Table 3.

Gravimetric methods are more prone to errors than
enz5,rnatic methods due to the low lipid weights
available and strongly depend on the analyst's skills
and on the character of the solvent extraction mixhrres
used. For serum, which contains lipid classes of
different polarity, the solvent mixtures used for
extraction will largely be responsible for the measured
TL content. While often being part of the procedure
used for the chemical analysis of POPs, the gravimet-
ric methods may lead to the loss of volatile analytes
during the extract evaporation (when lipid determina-
tion is performed on the whole extract) and may affect

Sl measured PL

g F1-Phillips

el F2-Rylander

G1

G2

G'7

98 7.24 (O.22)^ 5.40 (0.12) 5, r=0.68
47 6.62 (0.10) ^ ?.84 (0.10) u, r=0.85

200 5.11 (0.0s) ^ 5.39 (0.0?) s, r=0.d9

4.36 (0.11)'. r=0.63
6.28 (0.09) ^, r=0.85
4.35 (0.06) c, r=0.69

4.66 (0.10) c, r=0.62
6.50 (0.09) ^, r=0.85
4.65 (0.06) D, r=0.68

5.09 (0.12) Bc, r:0.69
?.00 (0.10) ^, r:0.8?
n.a.

n.a - not applicable.
Peanon's conelation @efrcients are calculat€d between &e gBvimetrically meroured TL and the predicted TL. Within the ume gmup (row-wie),
values followed by different letters are significotly different (ANOVA, p<0.05).
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350

't50

p,pLDDE sum 7 PCBs

Fig. 3. Mean concentntions and 2 S.E. ofPCBs andpoptppg, (nglg lipid weight) obtained after applying Fl -F3 to grcup G5 forwhich only TG and

CHOL memurements were availatrle. Values marked by the diffwnt lettets are significantly diffemt (ANOVA,p<0.01).

g 300o
B

=qa 2so
o

Hr*(t

the detection limit of certain analytes (when an

aliquot of extract is used for lipid determination)
(Sandau, 2000). Mixtures consisting of a polar and a
non-polar solvent (methanol/chloroform (Folch et al.,
1957; Bligh and Dyer, 1959) or isopropanol/cyclo-
hexane (Smedes, 1999) have been shown to give the

most accurate results. The Folch method was shown
to yield 15-40% higher lipid amounts than a mixture
of hexane/acetone probably due to a better exfaction
of polar lipids, e.g. PL (Sandau, 2000). However,
long experience is usually required to obtain high
reproducibility with gravimetric methods, This was

shown also in intercalibration studies for POPs where
the TL content was requested to be measured
(AMAP, 2oo4).

3.3. Errors in determilntion of POPs

The quantitative determination of POPs in serum

usually requires accuracy at below nanogram range and

precision within +10%. If serum concentrations are

lipid-normalized, additional uncertainty derives from
the lack of consistency in gravimetric lipid measure-

ments (AMAP, 2004) and in TL values predicted with
different formulas- Since the concentration of lipids in
serum is low' an error in the TL values can

dramatically change the lipid-normalized POPs
concentrations.

Lipid-normalized concentrations of PCBs based

upon the newly computed formula (F3) were signifi-
cantly higher with l6Vo thatthe ones calculated with Fl.
A similar diffbrence (17% was also observed for p,p'-
DDE. However, for both PCBs and p,p'-DDE, results

obtained using F2 and F3 were statistically not different
(Fig. 3). This means that the results obtained using TL
computed with F2 and F3 are comparable, while the

results obtained with Fl are underestimating the lipid-
normalized concentrations of POPs.

4. Conclusions

A new formula, TL: 1.33 * TG+ 1. 12 * CHOL+ 1.48
(g/l), based on a large data set (z=483) from Belgium,
Sweden and Norway was computed for the calculation
of TL based on measurements of TG and CHOL. TL
values calculated using this formula were formd to be

similar to TL values obtained using the formula of
Ryiander et al. (2006), but significantly lower than TL
values obtained using the formula of Phillips et al.
(1989). Nonetheless, tfie TL levels derived using a
mathematical formula which includes TG and CHOL
will not be as precise as the TL levels summed for mea-

surernents of TG, CHOL and PL and the inclusion of PL
measurements is therefore recommended.
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Abstract

A food market-basket, representative for the general Belgian population, containing various

meat, fish and dairy food products, was assembled and analysed for its polybrominated

diphenyl ether [PBDEJ content. Addhionally, fast food samples were also investigated. Based

on the measured PBDE levels, an average daily dietary intake estimate of PBDEs was

calculated. Of all foods analysed, fish had the highest average sum of PBDE levels [BDEs 28,

47,99, 1 OO, 1 53, '154, and 1 83; 46O pg/g wwJ, followed by dairy products and eggs [26t1
pg,/g wwJ, fast food [86 pg,/g wwJ and meat products [70 pS/S ww]. One fresh salmon filet

had the highest total concentration of PBDEs (2360 pS,/S vvwl, whereas levels in steak and

chicken breast were the lowest of all foods analysed. BDE 2Og was never found above LOO in

any food.

PBDE intake calculations were based on the average daily food consumption in Belgium and

were estimated between 23 and 48 ng/day of total PBDEs flower and upper boundl. This

value is in accordance with what was pneviously reported for diets from geographical distinct

areas, such as Canada, Finland, Spain, Sweden and the UK. Although it is only a minor

constituent of the Belgian diet, fish is the major contributor to the total daily PBDE-intake

[around 40 %l due to the high PBDE levels in this type of food. Ahhough low contaminated,

meat products account for around 3O %o of the total dietary intake of PBDEs. Dairy products

and eggs contribute to a lesser degree fless than 30%1.

Accepted by Environ. lnt.
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1. Introduction

Polybrominated diphenyl ethers IPBDEsJ were first introduced on the market in the 1960s

and were used since then as flame retardants to improve fire safety in our modern society,

where they are commonly added to consumer products in concentrations up to 1O %o by

weight [EHG162, 1994J. A substantial increase in production has been seen since the end

of the 1970s due to the growing popularity of personal computers and other electronic

equipment and due to stricter fire regulations [de Boer et al., 2OOO]. Environmental levels of

PBDEs have been continuously increasing since then [de Wit, 2OO2J. Spillage and emission

during production and use, but also disposal at the end-oflife of the products they are used

in, account for their widespread environmental presence. These chemicals are persistent

and lipophilic, which results in their bioaccumulation in the fatty tissues of organisms and

enrichment throughout food chains [Law et al., 2003]. PBDEs were also found in human

tissues in Europe [Meironyt6 et al., 1999; Thomsen et al., 2002; Schroeter-Kermani et al.,

2OOO], Canada fRyan et al., 2OO2J, and the ljnited States fBetts, 2OO2; Petreas et al., 2OO3;

Schecter et al., 2OO5l. The presence of PBDEs in human tissues is of parEicular concern

because of their toxicological potential regarding neurodevelopment and the endocrine

system (Darnerud,2OO3: Bergman, 2OOO; McDonald, 20021.

Due to the lipophilic nature of these man-made chemicals, PBDEs are mainly found in lipid-

rich food of animal origin, such as meat, fish and dairy products, which are a part of our daily

diet. lt has been shown that food, and more in parbicular food of animal origin, is responsible

for more than 9O% of the average human intake of PCBs fliem et al., 2OOO]. Because

PBDEs are lipophilic synthetic halogenated chemicals that resemble PCBs to a great exbent,

h is expected that also exposure to PBDEs will occur mainly through the diet. The imporbance

of the different routes of human exposure to PBDEs (diet and inhalation/ingestion] is not

completely understood at present and opinions about the contribution of the dietary intake

vary among publications. In general, the proportion of the total intake that is diet related, was

estimated between 73 (Wijesekera et al., 2OO2J and 93% fHarrad et al., 2OO4J. The rest of

the intake originates from inhalation and ingestion of dust, which is known for attracting large

quantities of PBDEs [Stapleton et al., 2OO5; Wilford et al., 2OO5; JonesOtazo et al., 2OO5J.

However, the contribution of dust inhalation/ingestion to the total PBDE exposure is

susceptible to great variance depending on several factors, such as life style findoor -
outdoor], age (toddler - adultl, home environment, and work place exposure [Jones0bazo et

al.,2OO5l.

In the present study, various meat, fish, eggs and dairy food products were analysed for their

PBDE content. Addibionally, fast food samples were also investigated. Based on the PBDE

levels measured, an average daily dietary intake estimate of PBDEs was calculated.

Accepted by Environ. lnt.
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2. Materials and Mettrods

2.'1 . Sample collection.

Sample selection was based on average food [of animal origin] consumption estimates of the

Belgian population IKB 03.03.1992]. Selected products were purchased in April 2OO5 at 2

largechain supermarkets and 1 "biologica/organic" supermanket. Not all products were

available at all stores. Fish and meat products were also purchased at a local Antvverp fish

store and a local butcher's. Additionally, most popular fast food was sampled from 3 different

restaurants. The samples were homogenised immediately after collection and stored at -
2O'C until further treatment.

2.2. Chemicals.

All solvents used for the analysis (nhexane, acetone, dichloromethane, and risaoctaneJ were

of SupraSo@ grade [Merck Darmstadt, Germany]. Individual reference standards for each

of the compounds were used for identification and quantification [Cambridge lsotope

Laboratories, Andover, MA, USA AccuStandard, New Haven, CT, USAI. Sodium sulphate was

heated for 6h at 6OO"C and silica was pre-il/ashed whh nhexane and dried overnight at 6O'C

before use. Extraction thimbles were pre€xtracted for t h and dried at 1OO'C for t h.

2.3. Analysis.

The following PBDE congeners flUPAC numberingl were tangeted for analysis: 28, 47, 99,

1OO, 153, 154, 183, and 2OS. BDE 77 was used as lS for all congeners, except 183 and

209. BDE 128 was used as lS for BDE 183 and '"GBDE 209 was used as lS for BDE 209. In

addhion, brominated biphenyl [BB] 153 was also analysed, using BB 1 55 as internal

standard flSJ.

The method used for the analyses has previously been described (Voorspoels et al., 2O03]

and is briefly summarised below. Depending on the type of tissue, O.2 to 1O g of

homogenised sample were chemically dried using anhydrous sodium sulphate, transferred to

an exLraction thimble, spiked with lS and Soxhlet exbracted with nhexane/acetone mixbure

{3:1, u/rl. An aliquot l-1/5^l of the exbract was used for gravimetrical lipid determination.

Clean-up was achieved by column chromatography on silica impregnated with concentrated

sulphuric acid [48 o/o, w/wl. The cleaned extract was concentrated and the solvent was

changed to rbaoctane before injection into the gas chromatognaphic [GC] system.

Instrumental analysis of PBDEs was done by gas chromatographyelectron capture negative

ionisation mass spectrometry IGC/ECNI-MS] operated in selected ion monitoring (SlMl

mode. Details of the instrumental conditions are published elsewhere fVoorspoels et al.,

ZOOBJ. For tri- to hepta-BDE congeners and BB 153, a 25 m O.22 mm x O.25 pm HT-8

capilfary column [SGE, Zuhe, BelgiumJ was used and ions m,/z = 79 and 81 were monitored.

For the analysis of BDE 209, a 12 m x O.18 mm x O.'10 pm AT-5 capillary column [Alltech,

Accepted by Environ. lnt.
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Lokeren, Belgiuml was used and ions m/z = 484.7/486.7 and 49,4.7/49,6.7 were

monitored for BDE 2OS and'"GBDE 209, respectively.

2.4. QualiLy Assurance and Quality Control.

The method quality control (GCl was done by regular analysis of procedural blanks [1 in each

batch of I samplesl and blind duplicate samples [1 in each batch of I samples], of which an

RSD < 1O % was considered acceptable. lnstrumental BC was done by regular inlection of

solvent blanks and standard solutions. The efficiency and capacity of the method was

demonstrated by successful parbicipation in international interlaboratory exercises on the

determination of PBDEs and PCBs in biota [de Boer and Cofino, 2002J. Recoveries for
individual PBDE congeners were between 8O and 104% (BSD < 12 %).

Procedural blanks of both PBDEs and PCBs were consistent [RSD < 12Vol and therefore the
mean procedural blank value was used for subtraction. After blank subtraction, the limit of

quantification [LOO] was set at 3 times the standard deviation of the blank, which ensures >

99 % certainty that the reported value is originating from the sample. This, however, implies

varying LOOs depending on the sample intake and on the PBDE congener.

3. Results

This study is the first to report the levels of PBDEs in Belgian foods in a market-basket survey.

We could not observe any differences in PBDE concentrations between the foods from the

different supermarkets and vendors, therefore averages were calculated using all analyses

regardless of the origin. This was not unexpected since Belgium is a small country and foods

are not transported over large distances. However, we have found a wide variation in sum of

PBDE congeners concentrations across the food groups sampled.

Resulbs are presented as the average sum of PBDEs [tri- to hepta-BDEs] for each food item

[wet weight normalisedJ in Table 1. Also the fat content of each food item is given in Table 1 .

Because the number of congeners with levels below the LOB in certain foods was sometimes

substantial, such as for meat products, estimations were essential in order to be able to
assess the intake. Sum of PBDE levels are therefone classified in low, medium and upper

bound, according to whether levels below LOG for individual congeners were replaced by O,

1/eLOO or the LOO, respectively. All further discussion on levels is based upon the medium

bound sum of PBDE levels. BDE 2O9 could never be detected above the LOG and therefore

this congener is not neporLed nor discussed. BB 153 could not be detenmined neither above

the LOGtr in any sample. This was not unexpected since levels of this compound are known to
be rather low in European samples in genenal [Voorspoels et al., 2OO3; Voorspoels et al.,

2OO6l.

The resuhs of the present study are presented as the sum of PBDEs IBDEs 28, 47, 99, 1 OO,

1 53, 154, and 1 831. Fish and sea food had the highest average PBDE levels [46O pg/g ww,

1 O - 90 percentiles 37 - 1O60 pglg wwl, followed by dairy pr.oducts and eggs (260 pg/g
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ww, 10 - 9O percentiles 1OO - 450 pg,/g wwJ, fastfood [86 pg,/g rrrnrv, 1O - 9O percentiles

52 - 13O pS/S wwl, and meat products (7O pS/ S ww, 1O - 90 percentiles I 7 - 13O pg/g

wwJ. One fresh salmon filet had the highest total concentnation of PBDEs [2360 pS,/S ww],

whereas cod had the lowest levels in fish [29 pg,/g vvw] and levels in steak and chicken

breast were the lowest of all foods analysed [< 20 pg/g wwJ.

Table 1. Averaqe PBDElevels fpq./q wwl and lipid content of the different foods.

Food Sources
Lipid Lower
% bound"

Medium
bound'

Upper
bound"

o

U'

c

thir

17

18
54
75
80
s1

o

1

rJ

32
39
62

0.5

1.3
1B
24
9.6
2.8

34
27

U'
F
f

L

Cod
Shrimp
Sardines
Mackerel
Trout
Smoked salmon
Fresh salmon
Mean of Means

Beef steak

Chicken breast
Minced meat
Pork sausage
Hamburgen
Pork chop

Salami
Meatloaf
Mean of Means

Eggs
Cheese
Butter
Mean of Means

Gtruick King Fish FF1

Mc Donalds Filet€-Fish FFz

E Gtruick Double Chicken FF1

"E Mc Donalds Mc Chicken FFz

ts Gluick Gaint FF1

I Pizza Hut Supen
Suoreme
Mc Donalds Big Mac
Mean of Means

SM1,FS
SM,1,SMz,FS
SM1
SM,1,SM2
SM1,FS
SM1,SM2,FS
SM1,FS

SM'I,SM2,B
SM1,SM2,B,BI
o
SM1,SM2,B
SM'I,SM2,B
SM1,SM2,B
SM1,SM2,B
SM'I,SM2,B,BI
o
SM1,SM2,B

SMl,SME,BO
SM,1,SM2,BIO
SM1,SM2,BIO

o.3
1.3
7.2
16
3,1
13
13

40
51

1

170
270

1 020
1570
450

63
11B
40

160
52

4A
61
52

200
270

1 020
1 580
460

56
70
110
220
28t]

1 030
1 580
480

31

31
110
124
120
120

120
160
100

170
224
810
400

= >o'".! f
+iH5" i
Lll o-

'ro 35
34 18
83 280

110

'too
124
550
260

92
140
70

160
86

130
160
120

18 O

11 5
18 4A
120
18 76

52 110
55 110
7A 110
52 110
100 130

FF3

FFz
13
12

73 100

s SM = SupermarkeG FS = Fish shop; B = Butcher: BIO = Bioshop; FF = Fasfood restaurant
* Lower Bound = N.D. [not detected] was replaced by zero: Medium bound = N.D. was neplaced by
1/2 LOO; Upper bound = N.D. was replaced by LOO
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4. Discussion

4.1. Levels.

Extensive studies on PBDEs in food are rather scarce. Furthermore, comparison of nesuhs in

other studies is complicated by the fact that there is no standardised manner of reporbing

resuhs; the congeners included in the summation of PBDEs sometimes differ between

studies. Schecter and coworkers [2OO4J performed a similar market basket investigation in

the U,S. In that study, the highest PBDE-levels were also seen in fish in general and in salmon

in parbicular and levels in fish were in the same range as in the present study [range 8.5 -
3O7A pg/g ww vs. 22 - 23E4 pS/Sv,wr in the present studyJ [Schecter et al., 2OO4J. lt was

shown before that salmon can be an important source of pollutants [Hites et al., 2OO4J.

Levels in dairy products, such as butter, and eggs were also comparable to the levels in the
present study. The levels in meat however, wefe significantly lower in the present study when

compared to the results of Schecter and coworkers [2O04]. Comparison of the resuhs

obtained for meat is rather difficult, since different foods were analysed in that study, such as

duck, turkey, and bacon. A study from Japan also reported similar levels in salmon [97O
pg,/g vvwl, beef [16 pS/g ww] and chicken [6 pS/S wwJ as in the present study f0hta et al.,

20021.

ln a study by Bocio and co-workers [2OO3J various foods from Spain were analysed for

PBDEs. Levels in meat (steak and hamburgerJ and eggs were comparable to those of the

present study. The highest levels in that study were also seen in fish. Tittlemier and co-

workers [2004] focused on PBDEs fish and shellfish that were available on the market for
consumption. Levels measured in salmon and shrimp in that study are comparable to the

levels of the present study. From the studies that are available in the literature, it can be

concluded that fish bears the highest PBDE load and that levels in other food are similar,

regardless of the origin.

An interesting observation on the lipid content of the fast food samples is noteworbhy. Table

1 shows the lipid content of the fast foods that were analysed [beef-, chicken- and fish-based].

It appears from the present results that the fast food's lipid content is rather related to the

restaurant than to the type of food. The lipid content for all samples for restaurant 1 [FF1]
was 1 8 %, while for restaurant 2 [FF2] this was 12 o/o. One would expect that chicken- or fish-

based food would be less fat. Our results however do not confirm this assumption and show

that beef-, chicken- or fish-based fast foods contain equal amounts of fat.

4.2. lntake estimation

The intake calculations were based on a theoretical estimate of the average daily food

consumption IKB 03.03.1992J. The fast food intake estimate was based upon 1 restaurant

vish each 2 weeks. Intake calculations did not include any fruit or vegetables, which fshouldJ

contribute to a great exbent to the total daily diet. Levels in these foods however, are

expected to be very low, seeing the low fat content of these products and the lipophilicity of
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the pollutants under investigation. However, some studies reported the presence of PBDEs in

fruits and vegetables [Ohta et al., 2O02; Kiviranta et al., 2OO4]. Those studies indeed

revealed a low PBDE content in these foods and thus a low contribution to the total dietary

PBDE intake (< 2O o/ol.lt should be mentioned that the market-basket in the present study

was not comprehensive, but rather indicative. Nexb to the hems mentioned above, also other

products, such as milk and vegetable oils, were not analysed.

For the intake calculations of the pnesent study, the average theoretical daily consumption of

each food category or individual food tgl was multiplied wibh the corresponding

concentrations [pS/S ww], which resuhed in a total daily intake IpS/daVl ffable 2J. The data

used to estimate the dietary exposure to PBDEs might slightly overestimate the actual

dietary exposure because most analyses were done on fresh unprocessed foods, which were

not boiled, cooked, baked or fried prior to analysis fexcept the smoked salmon, shrimp and

fast food samplesl. Cooking processes have been shown to lead to losses of PCBs and other

organochlorines in trout, via the loss of fat [Zabik et al., 1996]. Obher processes that occur

during food preparation can also reduce the pollutant load of foods, such as volatilisation and

exbraction into the cooking oil. Several studies reporLed reductions of PCBs and depending on

the applied cooking process, these reductions varied between 15 and 65 % [Zabik et al.,

1992; Salama et al., 1998; Schecter et al., 1998; Wilson et al., 1998J. No data is currently

available on the loss of PBDEs following food preparation processes, but it can be assumed

that, based on the similar physical properties to PCBs, similar losses will also occut'following

cooking. Addhionally, the uptake of PBDEs in the Gl tract is not well studied and varies with

the degree of bromination [Kierkegaard et al,, 1999J. PBDE uptake estimates vary among

authors. Stapleton and co-workers [2OO5J assumed a value of 9O Vo in their calculation of

potential doses to children as a result of ingesting PBDEcontaminated house dust in homes

in Washington, D.C. Also studies on systemic absorption of BDE 47 in mice indicated that

absorbtion of this congener exceeded 8O % [Staskal et al., 2OO5]. The nelevance of these

data to humans or other mammals is unknown. Therefore, the discussion is limibed solely to

the PBDE intake.

Total average dietary PBDE intake in the present study was estimated between 23 and 48

ng/day (Table 2J. This value is in accordance with what was previously reported by others in

other countries. A limited number of publications is currently available on the issue of dietary

PBDE intake and levels range from 41 to 91 ng/day [Darnerud et al., 2OO1; Ryan and Patry,

2001; Bocio et al.,2OO3; Harrad et al.,2OO4; Kivinanta et al.,2OO4, Huwe and Larsen,

2OO5J. Ahhough these intake estimations were based on diets from geographical distinct

areas, such as Canada, Finland, Spain, Sweden and the UK, the averaged daily intake

estimations are fairly comparable. Furthermore, food items that were included in the various

studies were not always the same, as some authors only analysed meat [Huwe and Larsen,

20051, while others also included cereals, fruits, vegetables and beverages [Kiviranta et al.,
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2OO4). However, contributions of these types of food to the total PBDE intake were rather

low, not affecting the total estimated intake to a great extent [<2oo/ol.

Table 2. Estimated dietary PBDE intake lnql in Belqium.

EDC' Lower bound Medium bound
lql intake intake

Upper bound Yoottotal
intake intaker

Fish and
seafood
Meat
pnoducts

Cheese
Eggs
Butber
Fast food

Daily total

39

30

1C)

I
I
tr

30

150

30
30
5

20

13

5.8

o.6
1.1

1.4
1.8

23

14

11

3.6
tJ. l

2.7
1.6

35

14

15

6.5
5.1
4.1
2.4

4A 100
* EDC = Estimated daily consumption [g] [KB 03.03.19S2]
s Based on the medium bound intake estimate

Ahhough it is only a minor constituent of the Belgian diet, fish is a major contributor to the

total daily PBDE-intake faround 4O o/"1due to the high PBDE levels, while meat products

account for around 3O o/o of the total dietary intake of PBDEs [Table 2J. Dairy products and

eggs contribute to a lesser extent [< 30 %]. Also other studies have reported a similar intake

distribution. Sjodin and coworkers [2003] found that around 5oo/o of the total dietary PBDE

intake in Sweden originated from fish, while the rest was from meat and dairy products. The

fish contribution is slightly lower in the present study, but this can be related to the dietary

habiE of Belgians, which tend to be more meat than fish consumers.

5. Conclusion

Except for fish, levels of PBDEs in the Belgian diet are low. The total intake was estimated

between 23 and 48 ng/day in this market-basket. Over time, this leads to ingestion of vast

amounts of these man-made chemicals. Unlike for PCBs. food contamination with PBDEs is

currently not monhored in Belgium.
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6.1 lntroduction

Next to PBDEs, several other BFRs are used in large quantities (See ?. lntroduction and

background informationl. After TBBP-A, which is less environmentally relevant because it is
used as an covalently bound FR, commercial HBClmixtures are mostly used. This BFR is

commonly applied to flame retard extruded and expanded polystyrene that is used as

thermal insulation in buildings. World market demand for HBGD in 2OO1 was 16,7OO tonnes

[BSEF, 20OG} Paper X//summarises the current knowledge and state-of-the-art concerning

HBCD.

HBCD was first detected in environmental samples during the middle to late-1 99Os, initially

in ambient air, sewage sludge and river sediments in Sweden [Sellstrrim et al., 1998;

Sellstrom et al., 1999; de Wib, 2O0OJ. Subsequent studies in many countries have confirmed

the widespread distribution of HBCD in the environment (See Paper )O4/ll, not included in

this thesisl. The EU has issued a nisk assessment study for HBCD that started in 1997 and

that hasn't finished to this date. The main issues currently under review are the

biodegradability of HBCD and its toxicity in water and sediment. A draft version of the reporb

is cunrently under discussion [See 1.6. Legislation and policll, but additional testing of the

degradability of the individual isomers will be necessary before a definitive conclusion on the

persistence of HBCD can be drawn.

Until recently, only three HBCD isomers, cr-, p-, and yHBCD, had been reported in technical

mixtures, and several contradictory chemical structures have been reported fBecher, 2OO5J.

It seems that more stereoisomers can be isolated from the technical mixbures, although at

much lower concentrations than a-, p-, and y*{BCD (Heeb et al., 2OO5l; in total, five individual

HBCD diastereoisomers, named as a-, p-, y-, 6- and e*{BCD were isolated and identified. The

cr-, B- and y-HBCD diastereomers, which account for more than 99% in technical mixtures,

could each be furbher resolved into two peaks on a chiral, permethylated B-cyclodextrin

stationary phase, whereas 6- and e-HBCD both eluted as single peaks from the chiral column

(Heeb et al., 2OO5l. lt is clear that HBCD technical mixtures consist of several different

HBCD molecules. Therefore, the use of the terminology "HBCDs" instead of "HBCD" would be

preferable (See 1 .3.2.2. Hexabromocyclododecane, Paper )O{/ll, not included in this thesisl.

Seeing that diasteree and enantioselective processes occur in the environment, the

stereochemistry of HBCD is of imporLance. This can lead to relative enrichment of different

stereoisomers of HBCD, which was confirmed by researchi l+/-l c*1BCD is enriched in

aquatic organisms, while [+/-] ltlBCD is the major congener in technical mixtures. At

present, the knowledge on the stereochemical implications of HBCD remains unclear due to

lack of research.

Because of the complex stereochemistry, isomer-specific data are needed to elucidate

sources, distribution and fate of HBCD for an assessment of the risks related to this
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bioaccumulative compound. All environmental scientists should adopt a diastereoisomer- and

enantiomer-specific appnoach to HBCD analysis using LGMS lSee 2.4.2. LC/MS). This will

improve the quality and breadth of analytical data that is available, and assist regulators and

risk assessors to evaluate the risks associated wibh its continued use.

The visions, opinions and overview presented in Paper Xll were not appreciated by the BFR-

industry. ln a "Letber to the Editor", entitled " HBCD: Facts and insinuations", Dieter Drohmann,

spokesman of the HBDD lndustry Working Group, states that "he disagrees with some

fundamental statements in the feature article" and he tries to cast doubt on the data that
was presented. His major point of discussion was the fact that HBCD is presented as a

persistent organic pollutant. He is convinced that some of the requirements for this

classification, such as persistence, long+ange atmospheric transport [LRAT] and toxicity are

not met.

Paper XIII is a reply to the letter of Dieter Drohmann. The finst point of discussion was
"persistence". The evidence that supports the classification of HBCD as persistent organic

pollutant is presented in Paper Xll. fhe risk assessment report also states that all

requirements are met to classify HBCD as a persistent compound. Furbhermore, the fact
that a-HBCD was measured in blubber of harbour porpoises at concentrations in the ppm-

range, argues very strongly for the persistence of this congener fZegers et al., 2OO5J. In that
case h has been transferred from the source of discharge and bioaccumulated through an

entire food chain to a marine top-predator whhout degrading.

The second point of discussion was LRAT. Drohman's arguments were based on an industry
sponsored study that involved modelling activities. Although such modelling activities provide

useful information, they are no substitute for real environmental measurements. We

suggested that HBCD undergoes LRAT on the basis that it has been detected in air samples

from very remote sites in northern Sweden and Finland, and the finding of HBCD in polar

bears from Greenland and Svalbard in the Arctic Ocean fur[her supporbs this hypothesis. As

far as the detection of HBCD in fish from Swiss mountain lakes is concerned, local sources

can be entirely ruled out [Schmid et al., 2OO4J. lt is clear from these studies that LRAT of

HBCD is occurring, but ibs imporEance relative to other sources remains to be established.

Ahhough Paper X// states differently, Dnohmann also argues "relevant and high-quality

studies on [the toxicity of] HBCD are in the public domain". In our view, the lack on

toxicological data is manifested in two ways. Firstly, all studies to date have been focused on

the technical product, dominated by the y-HBCD isomer, whereas in biota the dominant

congener is the aNBCD isomer. Secondly, studies to date have been primarily focused on

acute toxicity, hence the database on non-lethal effects is incomplete. lt is therefore fair to

say that the toxicological database needs elaboration.

lt seems that the major concern of the HBCD lndustry Working Group relates to the possible

future classification of HBCD as POP accordino to the definition of the Stockholm convention.
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Whilst from the information currently available, we consider that it is clear that HBCD is a

persistent organic pollutant {"When lsee a bird thatwalks like a duck and swims like a duck

and quacks like a duck, I call that bird a duck."- James Whitcomb Rileyl, L remains to be

seen whether iE will be categorised as a POP within the more restrictive definhions of the

Stockholm Convention.

Paper XIV reports on the diastereomeric and, for the first time ever, on the enantiomeric

composltion of HBCDs in muscle and liver of several fish species sampled in the SE. This

study was possible through collaboration wibh the Norwegian Institute of Public Heahh. These

samples were analysed earlier for PBDEs in another study [See 3.4. Paper l$.
All three diastereoisomers were separated by HPLC on a Waters' Symmetry- C,e using

methano/acetonitrile as mobile phase. Baseline separation of HBCDs enantiomers was

achieved on a chiral permethylated p-cyclodextrin column [Machery-Nagel NUCLEODEK"

betaPM]. A tandem mass spectrometer was used and operated in multiple reaction

monitoring.

The total HBCD content [sum of cr1 l3- and ydiastereoisomers], as well as the distribution of

diastereoisomers and enantiomers varied betvveen the species. The levels of total HBCD

found in fish tissues were higher than those measuned in fish from European rivers with no

known point sources of HBCD, but lower than in fish samples collected near factories

producing or using HBCD. The lipid normalised concentrations of total HBCD, were higher in

liver than in muscle for bib and whiEing, while in sole, HBCD had no preferential distribution

between the tissues. A similar pattern for liver and muscle distribution was already observed

for polybrominated diphenyl ethers [PBDESJ in these species {See 3.4. Paper /l{. The cr-

HBCD diastereoisomer was most abundant in all fish samples whh a higher contribution to

the total HBCD levels in liver compared to muscle for bib and whiting. The "y*{BCD

diastereoisomer accumulated less in liver than in muscle of sole, bib and whiting. For the first

time, enantiomer fractions were determined for HBCD diastereoisomers in liver of three fish

species and in muscle of two fish species. A significant enrichment of the [+] cr-HBCD

enantiomer was found in whiting and bib liver samples. A high enantioselectivity has also been

seen for the y-HBCD diastereoisomer in whiting liver. The implications of these

enantioselective processes have great opportunhies for future research.

At present, HBCD is found as a ubiquhous environmental pollutant. lt possesses all physico-

chemical properties that characterise POP, Ahhough they are currently not classified as

such, it is sound to say that HBCD is a persistent organic pollutant. The discovery of the

complex stereochemistry of HBCD has however raised more questions than it has solved. To

enable correct assessment of the environmental and toxicological impact of HBCD, future

research should adopt an isomeric and enantiomeric approach.
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Hexabromocyclod odecane challenges scientists and regulators

Robin J. Law, Marbin Kohler, Norbert V. Heeb, Andreas G. Gerecke, Peter
Schmid, Sefan Voorspoels. Adrian Covaci, Georg Becher, KarelJan6k, Cathrine
Thomsen
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Passible HBCII stereoisomers

Eromination of cyclododeca-1,5,9-trienes theoreticallV results in 16 stereoisomers-6 enantiomeric pairs {a-f} and 4 meso iorms
{g-j}. The first three pairs 0t enantiomers {a*c} are assigned as the c-, p-, and 1-HBCD stere0isomers, respectrvely, which d0m-
inate in technical products. So far, structures (d-l) have not been iound, whereas tw0 meso forms, wh0se stereochemistries are
flot yet assigned, have been detected in a technical product. This graphical represefitati0n has been chosen t0 display all rele-
vant symrnetrv elements.
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rial and the conditions of the industrial processes,
a range of technical products r,vith various isomer
compositions and rr-reltilrg points are formed.

Figure I represents all possible I{BCD stereo-
isomers- Brornination of CDT results in six slereo-
centers at positions l, 2, 5, 6, 9, and 10. From all 4
possible CDT isomers, 16 HBCI) stereoisomers mav
[rc [orrncd, including 6 diastereonlcric palrs of en-
alltiorners and 4 rneso forms. As a conseouence. l0
diastereomers ale distinguishable in arr aihiral en-
vironment and l6 stereoisonlers in a chiral system.
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tries around the rvorld harre confirmed the u.ide-
spread distribution of HBCD in the environment.
As a result, HBCD is currently undergoing a risk as-
sessnlent u'ithin the EU. The main issues outstand-
ing urithin rhis assessmenr are rhe biodegradability
of HBCD and its loxiciry in \^'ater and sedilllent.

HBC0's complex stereochemistry
Technical-grade FiBCD mirtures ale obtained via
bromination of cyclododeca-1,5,9-triene (CDT) iso-
mers. Depending on the purity of the starting mate-
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Strucnral ehtcidntion of stercoi.somers- To

date, only three HBCD isomers-latreled c-, p-' and

r-HBCD-have been characterized in technical
mixtures (6i Figure 2a), and severa-l contadicto-

ry chemical struclures hare been published' I-Iow-

ever, eighl stereoisomers have been isolated from a

low-melting-point technical IIBCD mixture (Z). The
unamtriguous ideniification relied on chromato-
graphic retention, mass spectrometry (MS), X-ray

crystal structure analysis, and optical rotation mea-

surements- Five individual HBCD diastereomers-
named c-, Br t; D-, and e-HBCD-were isolated via
norma-l- and reversed-phase (RP) Iiquid chomatog-
raphy tLC). The a-, p-, and 1-HBCD diastereomers
could each be further resolved into two peaks on
a chiral, pemrethylated F-cyclodextrin stationary
phase, whereas E- and a-HBCD both eluted as single

peaks from the cNral column (7)'

Optical rotationmeasurements revealed the pre-

sence oftltree pairs ofenantiomers: (-) c- and (-)

B-HBCD eluting Lrefore the (+) c- and (+) F'HBCD
enantiomers, and (+i "y-HBCD eluting ahead of (-)

1-HBCD {Figure 2b).No optical rotationwas detect-

ed for 6- and g-HBCD. Therefore, these two stereo-
isomers lvere tentatively assigned as meso forms. In
one lor+-melting-point technical-product investi-
gation, i+/-) 'y-HBCD was the most abundant dia-

stereomer (81.67o). Low'er contributions to the total
HBCD content of 1 1.8, 5.8, 0.5, and 0"3% were found
for (+/-) c-, (+/-) F-, b-, and e-HBCD, respectively.

strucarrel analogt ro IICIL The insecticide hexa-

chloroq'clohenane {HCH) ha-s become a textbook

example of the relevance of stereospeciflc processes

in the environment. Stereoselective partitioning of
HCH in different environmental matrices and rela-

tive enrichment of cettain stereoisomers duringlong-
rzrnge transport have been studied via separation of
diastereomers and enantiomers (8, 9)' The distribu-
tion ofHCH stereoisomers in biota is clearly different
than intechnical miKtures (-I0)- For example, (+ i-) c-
HCH are the major stereoisomers in technical HCH'

btd B-HCH is the most abundant diastereomer in
biota (Il). Furthermore, enantioselective process-

es must be involved because enantiomeric ratios of
(-) and (+) c-HCH differ in biological samples (9, ll,
J2). These findings clearly indicate the differing en-

vironmenta.l fates of individual IICH stereoisorners.

Nowadays, HCH stereoisomers ate ubiquitous in the

environment and recognized as persistent and bio-
accumulating comPounds.

HCH and HBCD have clear parailels. Both have

been produced in quelntities on the order of 10,000 t
peryear, and, at first glance, the stereochemistry of
HBCD seems to be similar to that of the 1,2,3,4'5'6-

HCHs. In both cases, six stereocenters are formed
upon complete halogenation. Although 16 stereo-

isomers, 4 meso forms, and 6 pairs of enantiomers
are possible for HBCD, only I stereoisomers, 7 meso

forrns, and I pair of enantiorners are expected for
HCH. Cr-vstal structure analysis revealed that o-
HCH is the optically active form and hence can be

resolved as two enantiomers, h'hereas all other ste-

reoisomers are tneso fotms.
Implications of stcreochzmisfry. It thus seems

@
Sepantion ol a-, P-, ard T-isomers
These HPLC/MS/MS chromatograms showthe maior

haxabromocyclododacaoe diastereomers on {a} a Crg

reversed-phase column and {b} a chiral permethyl-

aled F-cyclodextrin column.
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likely that HBCD, just like HCH, undergoes diaste-
reo- and enantioselective processes in the environ-
ment, which induce relative enrichment of different
stereoisomers^ The latest data confirm this hypoth-
esis. Variations in solubility and partitioning behav-
ior, as well as uptake and metaboiism ofindividual
diastereomers, are thought to explain the enrich-
ment of {+/-) o-HBCD in aquatic organistns. As ob-

served with HCH, enantiospecific interaction r^'ith

biota, different metabolic pathways, and variable
biodegradation rates may alter the enantiomeric ra-
tios of (+/-) o-, (+/-) B-, and (+i-) 1-HBCD (1.3).

Analping HBCD

LCiMS/MS is the preferred analytical technique,
because it allows both diastereo- and enantiose-
lective determination of HBCD in enviromnental
samples. Gas chromaiography (GC) or high-per-
formance LC (HPLC) MS are commonly used for

8.0

(b)

2A

{+h

f
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the quantitative determination of HBCD. How-
ever, bodr of these well-established methods have
limitations.

As with many other halogenated persistent or-
ganic pollutants (POPS), HBCD has been analvzed
via rc/M$ with detection in both the positive and
negative ion modes. Because of the higher sensitiv-
iq1 l}re mass spgctrometer is usually operated in the
electron-capture negative-ion (ECNI) mode, with
only the bromide ion rypically monitored during
ctromatographic runs. However, larger fragment
ions, nrhich are necessary for structural confirma-
tionoflIBCD, do notformin ECM mode.

GC separation has its own serious limitarions.
It is wdl known that HBCD diastereomers inter-
convert at temperatures >160 .C (.14). Because of
this thermal isomerization and the fact that HBCD
elutesfromthe GC column attemperatures >160"C,
a broa4 unresolved peak is observed (]5). There-
fore, the total amount of HBCD can be determined
by GC but not the quantities of each of the isomers.
MoreoveB pure HBCD undergoes decomposition by
eliminalisl of hydrogen bromide at temperatures
>24A "C Q6, In. Not surprisingly, partial break-
down tI5) and even complete loss of HBCD bave
been reported in GC systems. The thermal expo-
sure of HBCD must therefore be minimized during
analysis. Cold on-column iniection, short GC col-
umns, thin-film stationary phases, and high flow
rates a.re several measures that can minimize the
risk ofthermal degradation and reduce the elution
temperature.

Tlrebromiuated compounds thathavebeenused
as internal standards, such as brominated diphenyl
ethers (BDEs) or brominated biphenyls, have a tret-
ter thermal stability and therefore cannot be used
to compensate for the breakdown ofHBCD during
GC separation. Furthermore, because isotopically
labeled HBCD standards cannot be used when onlv
the bromide ion is monirored, quantifying HBCD
by GC/ECNIMS is problematic.

In conEast, RPLC easily sep.uates HBCD iso-
mers (Figure 2a). HPLC, coupled to electrospray
ionization (ESI) or atmospheric-pressure chemi-
cal ionizarion MS, is a versatile tool for the isomer-
specific determination of HBCD in environmental
sanples. Ftrowever, the sensirivityof LC/MSis lower
than thar of GC/BCNIMS, so HBCD could onlv be
detected in environmenral samples with relatively
high contamination levels. However, a recently de-
scribed sensitive and selective method that uses
LC/ESI-MS/MS and single reacrion Eonitoring for
the transition IM-HI- (mlz 640.6) - Bt- (m/z Zg
and 8r) yielded a limit of detection (LOD) of 4-6 pg
r-HBCD for a standard solution injected on-column
{.18). Ian6k et al. further optimized both the LC and
MS conditions to separate the diastereomers and
recorded a LOD of 0.5 pg for 1-HBCD in standard
solutions and 5-10 pg for 1-HBCD in fish extracts
injected on-column U3).

FIPLC with chiral, permethylared g-cyclodextrin
columns has been successfully used to separate
the enantiomers of the {+/-) c-, (+/-) B-, and (+/-)
1-HBCD diastereomers (Z t3). With chiral LC/MS/

MS, Ian6k et al. fully separated the three pairs of
enantiome$ of HBCD in a single analysis. with
LODs for the different isomers between l0 and 20
pg injected on-column {13; Figure 2b). However,
matrix components coeluting with the analytes
may lead to serious ion suppression of the prima-
ry ion [M-H-l, resulting in much lower sensitivifv.
This problem might be avoided with thorough sam-
ple cleanup to remove interfering components be-
fore HPLC analysis. Furthermore, usingisotopically
labeled internal standards is essential ro compen-
sate for potential variations in sensitivity during
and between sample runs. Both r3C-labeled and
2H-labeled standards ofa-, F-, and 1-HBCD are now
commercially available. LC/MS results obtained
with other internal standards must be regarded as
questionable,

In lhe emimnment
HBCD has been derccted in practically all environ-
mental media and is now considered to be a ubiq-
uitous contaminant. The flame retardanthas been
detected in both urban and rural air across Sweden
and at very remote sites in northern Sweden and
Finland, suggesting that it undergoes long-range
atmospheric transport (/9,20). This has been con-
firmed by the detection of HBCD after atmospheric
Uansport from Western Europe and Eastern North
America, in polar bears from Greenland and Sval-
bard in the Arctic Ocean (zo) .

The widespread occurrence ofHBCD in sewage
sludge is a result of diffuse leaching from flame-re-
tarded products into wastewater streams (21). Ap-
plying these sludges to agricultural or other land
may redistribute the contained HBCD to the soil-
sediment compartment and further into aquatic or
terrestrial food chains, as demonstrated by BDEs
(21).

HBCD has been found in river sediments down-
stream ofurban centers or known industrial sourc-
es and in marine sedirnents at substantially higher
concentrations than BDEs (5, 2Z-24J. HBCD has
also been detected in both freshwater and marine
biota (t5 23, 2s). Fish that lived downstream from
an IIBCD manufacturing plant had very high con-
centrations of HBCD (>10 mg/kg wet weiShr) (23).
Food-chain studies have showu that HBCD is bioac-
cumulative and can be transferred from sediment
via invertebrates and predatory fish to fish-eat-
ing top predators, such as birds and seals (23, 24\.
A Swedish study of the changes over time in HBCD
concentrations in archived Baltic Sea guillemot
eggs indicated an increase in concentrations since
1969. However, during the past decade, concentra-
tions in those eggs have srabilized (25).

The major intake of HBCD for humans is from
food and indoor air or dust. According to the few
data arailable on levels of HBCD in food, fish ap-
pear to be a major sourc€ (I9). Furrhermore, HBCD
has been found in house dust at very high concen-
trations (26-28), an indication that indoor exposure
through inhalation or ingestion is highly likely and
could contribute significantly to human exposure.
However, the levels of HBCD obsencd so far in hu-
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man milk (29) and blood (30i are lowand in ltte same
range as those measuredforhexa-BDE congeners.

A few studies have reported on the environmen-
tal levels of individual HBCD diastereomers. The
diastereomeric profile of HBCD in most sediment
samples is similar to that of commercial formula-
tions: 1-HBCDis themostabundantisomer (23, 3l).
However, in some locations, a considerable contri-
bution fromg-HBCD has been observed (22,2J,.32).

Temperatures reach >160 "C during the production
of certain polymers, and this may lead to the ther-
mal conversion of1- to u-HBCI) (22,21). In those
cases, the HBCD source is likely the production of
heat-treated poll'rnet materials or textiles and not
an HBCD technical product itself.

In contrast ro sediments, the a-isomer seems
to dominate the HBCD profile in the vast major-
ity of biota (24, 31-34). Several factors n]ay cause
this change. First, the elution order in RPI,C ind!
cares rhat 0-HBCD is nrore hydrophilic than $- or
1-HBCD; this is in accordance with the water solu-
bility determined for the individual HBCD diaste-
reomers {35}. Second, it has been shown that liver
microsomes from marine mammals metaLrolize B-
andI-HBCD more rapidiythan c-HBCD and there-
byform hldroxy-metabolites (34). Finally, evidence
for the bio-isomerization of HBCD diastereomers
in fish has been recently reported (36)- Significant
concentrations of the other isomers were detect-
ed in fish experimentally exposed only to c- or 1-
HBCD. In trothcases, tlle B-isomerwas formedleast
often.All these observations are in accordance with
the HBCD profile generally found in fish, which
shows a dominance ofthe c- over the 1- isomer, and
little or no B-isomer. The differing isomer profiles
are shown in Figure 3. To date, the 'y- and e-HBCD
isomers have not been found in environmental
samples-

HBCD enantiomers can exhibit different bio-
transformation and biological activities, so re-
searchers must also elaluate this possibility. taniik
et al. have already used chiral LCIMS/MS to dem-
onstrate the selective accumulation of the HBCD
enantiomers in marine fish (13).

Ioxicity
The toxicological database for HBCD lacks rele-
vant, high-qrality studies (37). The direct acute
and chronic toxicity ofHBCD appears to be low but
sublethal effects can't be ruled out. FIBCD has ar
antagonistic effect on detoxification enzymes and
thus may also increase the toxicity of other com-
pounds (38). It has also been suggested that HBCD
may induce cancer by a nonmutagenic mechanism
(38, 39) and may disrupt the thyroid hormone sys-
tem (37 40,41).

The endocrine-disrupting activity of HBCD is
currently under investigation within the EU-fund-
ed prolect Flame Retardants Integrated Risk As-
sessment for Endocrine Effects IFIRE; 42). Neonata]
exposure to HBCD can induce developmental neu-
rotoxic effects, such as aberrations in spontaneous
behavior, learning, and memory function (43, 44).
HBCD can also alter the normal uptake of the neu-

*"lt ' ,, ,,

les hiotaa'-HBG0 isomer dominat

These chromatograms were ohtained by HPLCIMS/
MS for {a} a technical mixture, {b} a sediment sam-
ple from tho Western Scheldt estuarv in The Nether-
lands, and {c} plaice.{fish} tiver from the same area.
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rotransmitters in rat brains (45). Last 1'ear, Birn-
baun and Staskal concluded that further studies
are needed on developmental effects, endocrine
disruption, and longer-term effects such as carci-
nogenesis (46). To date, no information exists on
the relative toxicity of the different HBCD diaste-
reomers and enantiomers. Also, until very recently,
toxicological testinghas been conducted solely$'ith
technical HBCD products rich in 1-HBCD, where-
as internal exposure may be dominated by other
isomers.

Regulation and risk assessment
Different countries have various strategies and le-
gal frameworks to assess the safety ofHBCD in the
environment. Within the EU, HBCD is covered try
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the Council Regulation 793/93 on
the Evaluation and Control of the
Risks ofExisting Substances. The
EU risk assessment for HBCD be-
gan in 1992 with Sweden as the
lead country. A draft risk assess-
ment report is currently under dis-
cussion within the E[J. Mditional
testing of ttre degradability of the
individual isomers will be neces-
sary before a defrnitive conclusion
on the persistence of HBCD can
be drawn. The bromine indus-
try has ageed to conduct further
studies on degradation products
ofHBCD.

ronment of the North-East Atlan-
tic has included HBCD on its list
of chemicals for priority action to
protect the marine environment.
And as yet, no officiat position ex-
ists on HBCD as a POP candidate,
according to Heidelore Fiedler, a
scientific affairs officer with the
UN Environment Programme. At
present, HBCD is included in nei-
ther the list of 27 chemicals under
the Rotterdam Convention on Pd-
orlnformed Consent (PIC) northe
initial list of l2 PoPs named with-
in the Stockholn Convention on
POPs. But both conventions have a

mechanismto add new chemicals: NervPIC chemi-
cals ornew POPs can be added following proposals
from individual member countries, evaluation in
the reviewcommittee of the respective convention,
and acceptance by the Conference of the Parties.

8la[crges elcad
The risk assessment of HBCD is not yet complete.
Because of HBCD's complex stereochemistry, iso-
mer-specific dataare neededto elucidate its sources,
distribution and fate for an asse$sment of the risks
related to this bioaccumulative compound We urge
all environmental scientists to use LC/MS in all ap-
plicable studies and adopt a diastereomer- and en-
anti,omer-specific approach to HBCD analysis.
Improving the quality and breadth of available an-
alytical data will help regulators and risk assessors
erraluate the risks associated with its continued use.

RabinJ. Law k anemtironmental cheftTkt atthe Centre

for fu$ironment, Fisheries andAquacultule Science in
the ttnited Kingdom. Martin Kohlen Norbert V Heeb,

Andreas C. Gerecke, atd Peter Schmd are environmen-
tal chemists in thc organic chemistry laboraury of the
SwLx Federal Insdnttefo/ Materiah Science and Tech-

nolosr. Stefan Voorspoek k a Ph.D. student arrd Adrian
@vaci is a postdoctoral researcher at thc Tbxicolagical
Cantel oI the Uni.oercity of Antwerp (Belgiurn). Geolg
Becher k a depaftment director, Karel Jandk is a senior
scientkt, and C.;athrineTlnmsen k a scientkt in the de-
paftment of anawicol chemistry at the Noruxgian In-
stitute of Pub lic Health.
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According to the European Brominated Flarne
Retardant Industry Panel, data from new toxicity,
fate, and emission studies have been submitted re-
cently. Bert-Ove Lund, head of the Newand Existing
Substances Unit at the Swedish Chemicals Inspec-
tomte, anticipates that the EU risk assessment pro-
cess for HBCD will be completed during 2005. In its
current draft version, the HBCD risk assesEment
states that further information and testing are re-
quired; a need also exists to limit the risks to human
health and the environment.

The U.S. EPA addresses flame retardants under
the Toxic Substances ConEol Act of 1976. EPA is cur-
rently developing a rule to complement a national
fiammability standard for residential upholstered
furniture,whichis under consideration by rhe Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). This
rule would require notification and review of 16
flame-retardant chemicals or categories of chemi-
cals, including IIBCD which have been identified
by CPSC and industry as likely to be used to flame-
retard labrics on furniture. According to Kenneth
Moss from EPAs Office of Pollution Prevention and
Toxics, this is tlre only formal mention of HBCD in
any regulatory contert in the United States.

Canadian regulators identified HBCD and four
halogenated cyclohexanes for assessment during
the next few years. In lapan, manufactured and
imported arrounts of HBCD must be reported to
the governmenl Further steps include prelimi-
nary toxicity evaluation and, ifnecessary, guidance
and advice for risk reduction, release minimization
measures, and long-term toxicity investigation,
In Australia, the National Industrial Chemicals
Notification and Assessment Scheme is current-
ly updating information on use, importaticn, and
production of BFRs, including HBCD, to determine
the need for a full risk assessment and further regu-
latory activities.

Environmental monitoring and quantification
of HBCD emissions under the voluntary emis-
sions reduction program of the Bromine Science
and Environmental Forum have shown that emis-
sion control from both HBCD production and us-
age is feasible for even small- and medium-sized
enterprises, according to the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development. The
Commission for the Protection of the Marine Envi-
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HBCD: Facts and insinuations

The llexabromocyclododecane
(HBCD) IndustryWorking GrouP---
producers and users ofthe flame re-
tadant HBcHisagrees with some
fundamental statements in a Ju$ 1'
2005, Es&ffeature article by Iaw et
al. (l). The article is a comprehen-
sive and helpfirl review ofrecent work
on F{BCD ftom academic research
groups, Unfortunateiy, the rele!€nt
information is prejudiced by some

flawed facts and unsubstantiated con-
clusions. The following examples of
these are not intended as a compre-
hensive list but aim to provide the
reader with the scientific background
to draw better-informed conclusions.

The article insinuates that HBCD
is persistent or similar to a persistent
organic polluta[t, without providing
a solid assessrnent, For instance, the
authors write: 'As with many other
halogenated persistent organic pol-
lutants (POPs), HBCD has been ana-
lyzed via GC/MS . . ." (l). This casual
assertion of persistency is supported
by neither the authors' own data (2)

nor other work (3-4). All three stud-
ies demonstrate a rapid degradation
in the relevant compartments for
all three diastereomers ofthe tech-
nical product. A thorough discus-
sion of the available evidence would
be more helpful for supporting a
sound decision by regulators rather
than an attempt to foreclose their
conclusion.

The article also states: "HBCD
has been detected . . . at very remote
sites. . . suggesting. . . long-range
atmospheric transport. This has
been confirmed by the delection of
HBCD, after atmospheric transport
from Western Europe and Eastern
NorthAmerica, in polar bears from
Greenland and Svalbard in the Arc-
tic Ocean" (l). Horvever, the origi-
nal, referenced publication states:

"There are large regional variations
in concentrations in top predators
with highest . . . HBCD in biota from
regions influenced by atmospheric

@ 2008 Am€rican Chsmicel Socl6ty

transport from Western Europe and
eastern NorthAmerica, . . . Results
for lpolydiphenyl ethers] indicated
that there are local sources . . . in
the arctic, Further work is needed
to e luatetherelevanceoflocal
sources" (5). A thorough assessment
of the long-range transport potential
of HBCD commissioned byindustry
concludes that HBCD has avery low
potential to reach remote areas (5).

The HBCD Indusuy Wbrking
Group is concerned about monitor-
ing data reporting HBCD in biota
living in urban and remote areas.
We are committed to elucidating the
causes for the pattern, and an exten-
sive monitoring progran is under
development, However, we will only
be effective in our counteraction if
we work closely along the lines of
facts.

Another example is the construct-
ed link between HBCD aad hexa-
chlorocyclohexane (HCH). Both
substances, together with well over
300 others of the -75,000 organic
substances in the Syracuse database,
are halogenated rycloalipharics; an
intrinsic property of an aliphatic
compound is that it exists as diaste-
reomers, Enantioselectivity is char-
acteristic of biological processes, but
it does not contlibute to "clear paral-
lels" between the two substances. In
fact, there are essential discrepan-
cies: HBCD is used mainly as a flame
retardant in polystyrene insulation
boards and the back coadag ofup-
holstery fabric, whereas HCH, an ag-
ricultural insecticide, has been used
widely and at volumes that are an or-
der ofmagnitude higher than HBCD
production volumes. The authors
claim that the production volume for
HCH is 10,000 t/yr, whereas the In-
ternational Agency for Research on
Cancer reports 53,000 t/yr for the
U.S. (f95f); 54,500 t/1'r for France,
West Germany, and Spain (1973);

18,000 t/yr for the USSR {no year);
and additional undisclosed volumes
in ltaly, Poland, Yugoslavia, Romania,
andthe formerEast Germany (4.

The article claims that according
to Darnerud, (8) the "toxicological
database for HBCD lacks relevant,
high-quality studies". The authors
refer to conference presentations
on results generated with nonval!
dated methods, uncertain reliability,
and doubtful relevance. However,
relevant and high-quality studies
on HBCD are in the public domain.
Industry has volunteered to have
HBCD evaluated in the frame of the
U.S. EPAs High ProductionVolurne
Challenge Program. Study sumrna-
ries are publicly available (9), and
the data have been reviewed by EPA

{10). In the meantime, a revised
study summary that includes more
recent studies has been submitted
(lJ). The reported exposures offish
and mammals are within the pre-
liminarily predicted no-effect lev-
els derived irom these data for the
respective species 02). AII ofthese
studies have been performed with
the technical product. We disagree
with the authors that these data do
not sufficiently reflect "internal ex-
posure", which "may be dominated
by other isomers" {J), Enantioselec-
rivity is expected to also occur in
tested animals, and the diastereo-
mer selectivity has been confirmed
in a series of studies (9).

In parallel to continuous emission
control, the HBCD IndustryWorking
Group prioritizes the understandrng
of both the environmental fate of
HBCD and its degradation products
and the contribution ofpotential
emission sources in the life cycle of
HBCD. A similar approach of con-
clusions and actions based on facts
rvould have better served rhe origi-
nal article.

DIETERDROHMANN
Chair ofHBCD Industry

WorkingGroup
ddrohman@chemtura.com

References for dris letter ile available as Sup-
porting Infomtim ar http: l/pubs.ffi.org/est"
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Besponse

We appreciate the comments from
Drohmann, Our article (l) was, of
necessity, focused on the stereo-
chemistry of HBCD and its implica-
tions for environmental analysis and
assessment. It was not intended to
be a comprehensive review of all as-
pects of the environmental chemis-
try and toxicology of HBCD. We are
grateful, therefore, for the opportu-
nity to present additional informa-
tion on these aspects.

Drohmann argues that our state-
ments regarding the persistence of
HBCD are supported "by neither
the authors' own data nor other
work." In the Supporting Informa-
tion for this letter (available on the
web), Table Sl presents the avail-
able information on the degradabil-
ity of HBCD. As Drohmann states,
it is apparent that HBCD degrades
much faster under anaerobic condi-
tions than the persistence criteria
currently in use, but under aerobic
conditions degradation is much
slower. In aerobic soils, one study
found only l0% degradation over
II2 days, whereas in another study
the half-life was 63 days. However,
in the latter study, activated sludge
was mixed with the soil sample in
order to "simulate conditions in
which sludge is added to agricultural
fields" (2). Such an addition makes
this study inappropriate for drawing
general conclusions about degrad-
ability in soils, and we regard the
first study as more conclusive.

Usually a halfJife of >6 months in
soil is regarded as the cut-off point
for rapid degradability, and so, on
the basis ofthese data, HBCD is per-
sistent. Further, the rapporteur of the
draft EU risk assessment document,
from KEMI (the Swedish Chemicals
Inspectorate), argues that HBCD
meets "the P-criterion lfor persis-
tencel due to slow transformation
(sequential debromination) leading
to an end-product (cyclododecatri-
ene), which itselfis a PBT lpersistent,
bioaccumulative, and toxicl can-
didate. The ubiquitous presence of
HBCD in the environment further
supports the conclusion of HBCD be-
ing a P-substance" (3).

More data on the persistence and
fate of the individual stereoisomers
are needed. However, the fact that
c-HBCD has been detected in the
blubber of porpoises at concentra-

tions up to 9000 Fg/kg lipid weight
argues very strongly for the persis-
tence ofthis isomer, reflecting that
in this case it has transferred from
the source ofdischarge and bioac-
cumulated through an entire food
chain to a marine top predator with-
out degrading (4).

Drohmann's letter also questions
HBCD'S potential for long-range trans-
port, concluding that a thorough as-
sessment undertaken by industry
finds that the compounds have "a
very low potential to reach remote ar-
eas." Although such modeling activi-
ties provide useful information, they
are no substitute for real environ-
mental measurements, We suggested
that HBCD undergoes long-range at-
mospheric transport because of its
detection in air samples from very
remote sites in northern Sweden and
Finland as well as the discovery of
HBCD in polar bears from Greenland
and Svalbard in the Arctic Ocean.
Although there may be some local
sources, the human population levels
in these areas are probably too small
to explain the environmental levels
observed. In addition, HBCD has
been detected in other remote areas
(see Table S2). Amongst these, local
sources can be entirely ruled out for
the HBCD detected in fish from Swiss
mountain lakes. It is clear from these
studies that long-range transport of
HBCD via the atmosphere occurs,
but its importance relative to other
sources and transport routes remains
to be established.

Drohmann's letter also tries to
take the comparison ofHBCD and
HCH far beyond our original inten-
tions. Our point was that both are
or were high-production-volume
chemicals, with a clear parallel in
their stereochemistry. The differing
behavior of HCH stereoisomers was
found to contribute to their environ-
mental occurrence and significance,
and we were keen to ensure that this
aspect was not neglected in studies
on HBCD. For this reason, we urged
"all environmental scientists to use
LC/MS in all applicable studies and
to adopt a diastereoisomer- and en-
antiomer-specific approach to HBCD
analysis" (1).

Drohmann also says that "rel-
evant and high-quality studies on
[the toxicity ofl HBCD are in the
public domain," whereas our arti-
cle indicated that the "toxicological
database for HBCD lacks relevant,

high-quality studies," citing a paper
by Danerud (5). In fact, Darnerud
stated that "there is a lack of relevant
studies of high quality that could
form a basis for risk assessment of
this compound" (5).

In our view this lack is manifest-
ed in two ways. First, all studies to
date have focused on the technical
product, which is dominated by the
I-HBCD isomer, whereas in biota
the dominant congener (often >90%
of the total) is the o-HBCD isomer.
Moreover, studies to date have been
primarily focused on acute toxicity;
hence, the database on non-lethal
effects is incomplete.

The major concern ofthe indus-
try w0rking group seems to be the
possible future consideration of
HBCD as a potential Persistent Or-
ganic Pollutant (POP). From the in-
formation currently available, we
consider that it is clear that HBCD is
a persistent organic pollutant (all in
lowercase), but it remains to be seen
whether it will be categorized as a
POP within the more restrictive defi-
nitions of the relevant conventions.

As requirements for a comprehen-
sive risk assessment ofthe continued
use of HBCD, we should highlight
the need for more information on
neurotodcology, developmental tox-
icity, and the potential for endocrine
disruption. We are pleased that the
industry group is committed to fur-
ther elucidating the environmental
fate of all HBCD diastereoisomers,
and we look forward to working in
parallel with them toward the goal of
an effective assessment ofthe risks
associated with the continued Dro-
duction and use ofHBCD.

ROBINJ, I-{W
The Centre for Environment,

Fisheries andAquactlture Science {IJ.K)
(rj.law@cefas.co.uk)

MARTIN KOHLER
NORBERTV. HEEB

ANDREAS C. GERECKE
PETERSCHMID

Swiss Federal Institute for Materials
Science and Technology (Empa)

STEFANVOORSPOELS
ADRIAN COVACI

University of Antwerp (Belgium)
GEORG BECHER

KAREL]ANAK
CAIHRINETHOMSEN

Norwegian Institute of Public Health

References are available as Supporting In-
fomation at http://pubs.acs.org/est.
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Table Sl Data on the degradation kinetics of HBCDs in soil, freshwater sediments, activated sludge, and
digested sewage sludge under aerobic and anaerobic conditions'

study Compartment Redox
conditions

Treatment Degradation data Remarks

223

DaMs et al. (20M)
as cited in;
National Chemicals
Inspectorate (2005)
also partially cited in
Albemarle
Corporation (2005)

aerobic

actirated sludge aerobic

digester sludge anaeroDrc

freshwater
sediment

aerobic

freshwater
sediment

anaerobic

o/o r€moVed on day 112:
IHBCDS: 10Vo

(*|cr-HBCDS:5Vo
(+)-p-HBCDS: 107o

(+)lHBCDs: 109o

o/o r€filov€d on day 112:
IHBCDS: 6%
(+)-a-HBCDS: 14Vo

(*)-p-HBCDS: BYo

(+)lHBCDs: 59o

9o refioved on day 55:
IHBCDS: 22Vo

(*)-cr-HBCDS: 7Yo

(+)-p-HBCDS: 27vo
(*)1-HBCDS: 23Vo

%o removed on day 56:
IHBCDS: 6OYo

(:t)-o-HBCDS: 539o
(+)-p-HBCDS: >80%
(+)lHBCDs: 560lo

Vo removed on day 60:
)HBCDS: 87olo

(*)-cr-HBCDS: 889o
(+)-p-HBCDS: >9OVo

(+)1-HBCD: 87Vo

7o removed on day 50:
IHBCDS: 937o
(*)-c-HBCDS: >93Vo
(*fp-HBCDS: >93Vo
(*)1-HBCDS: 93Vo

7o removed on day 112:
>HBCDS: 44%
(+)-o-HBCDS: 43Vo

(+fp-HBCDS: 50Vo

(+)lHBCDs: 449oVo

9o removed on day 112:
:HBCDs: 16%
(+|c-HBCDS: 89o
(+)-p-HBCDS: 24Vo

(+)1-HBCDS: 16Vo

Vo removed on day 113:
IHBCDS: 337o
(*)-a-HBCDS: 14Yo

(*fp-HBCDS: 51vo
(+)lHBCDs: 33olo

o/o r€fioved on day 113:
IHBCDS: 61Vo

(+)-c-HBCDS: 517o
(t)-p-HBCDS: B0Yo

(+)lHBCDs:60%

Mable

sterile

viable

sterile

viable

The addition
of HgCl2 may
have caused
degradation.

HgCl2 was
addd to
inhibit
biology. This
may have
causeo
degradation

sterile
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of HBCDS.

Davis et al. (2005)
cited in:
American Chemistry
Council (2001),
Albemarle
Corporation (2005),
and
National Chemicals
Inspectorde (200t

soil t'6: 63 d

sterile ta: 69ff) d

Actimted
sludge was
added -
The reulE
are based on
conaentratio
ns of (t).y-
HBCDS.

The resfts
are based on
concentEtio
rls of (+)-y-
HBCDS.

soil

freshwater
sediment

freshwater
sedirnent

anaeKrbic

aerobic

aerobic

anaerobic

viable

sterile

viabh

sterile

viable

sterile

ta: 6.9 d

tly'i 82 d

tr: 11 and 32 d

ta: 190 and 30 d

t',1: 1,5 and 1.1 d

t6: 10 and 9.9 d

Schaefer et al.
(1ee6)
as cited in:
National Chemicals
Inspectorate (2005)
and Albemarle
Corporation (2@5)

acthrated sludge no degradatiron obserued
on day 28

No HBCD
measuremen
b - ox)€en
uptake was
meagred as
a prory for
HBCD
degradation.

Gerecke et al. (2006) digested sewage
sludge

viable t*; 0,7 d

sterile t7,: >30 d

anaerobic (*).cr-HBCDS
degraded
slighdy
slorver than
(*)-p-HBcDs
and (*)-r
HBCDS.
No indication
for
enantioseltrt
ive
degradation
was
obtained.
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Table 52 Occurrence of HBCDs in remote areas.

Study Location Sample Concentration
XHBCDS

range (min - max)

Units Remarks

Remberger et
al. (2004)

Remberger et
al. (2004)

Jenssen et al.
(2004)

Jenssen et al.
(2004)

Jenssen et al.
(2004)

Bytingsvik et al.
(2004)

Vorkamp et al.
(2005)

Ueno et al.
(2005)

Verreault et al.
(2005)

Verreault et al.
(2005)

Schmid et al.
(2004)

Pallas
(Northem
Finland)

Pallas
(Northem
Finland)

Svalbard

Svalbard

Svalbard

Bear lsland

South
Greenland

North North
Atlantic

Svalbard and
Bear lsland

Svalbard and
Bear lsland

high altitude
lakes in Swiss

alps

alf

deposition
sample

(wet and dry)

polar cod

ringed seal

polar bear

polar cod
(liver)

peregrine falcon
eggs

(homogenized
eggs)

skipjack tuna
(muscle tissue)

glaucuous gulls
(plasma)

polar bear
(plasma)

brown trout,
brook trout,

alpine char and
lake trout

(muscle tissue)

blue mussels

blue mussels

2-3

5.1 - 13

5-25

15 - 35

5-15

7.67 - 23.4

<0.1 - 230

25

0.o7 - 1.24

<0.03 - 0.85

<10 - 36

9-11

pg m-s

ng m-2 d-1

ng g-' ltipid
weight)

ng g-t ltipid
weight)

ng g-' ltipid
weight)

ng g-t ltipid
weight)

ng g't ltipid
weight)

ng g-' ltipid
weight)

ng g-1 (wet
weight)

ng g'1 (wet
weight)

ng g-1 (wet
weight)

12 out ot 14
samples were
below 0.03 ng
g-' wet weight.

For some of
the lakes, in
which HBCDs
have been
detected, local
sources in the
catchment can
be ruled out.
These fish
reproduced
naturally.

Bergander et
al. (1995) as
cited in de Wit
(2002)

Fjeld et al.
(2004) as cited
in de Wit et al.
(2004)

Fjeld et al.
(2004) as cited
in de Wit et al.
(2004)

Fjeld et al.

Ammarnis
(north

Sweden)

Lofoten

Varanger
(northem
Norway)

Lofoten

6.1alr pg m'3

ng g-1 ltipid
weight)

ng g l ltipid

ng g'' ltipid
weight)

atlantic cod

3.6
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(2004) as cited (liver)
in de Wit et al.
(2004)

Fjeld et al. Varanger atlantic cod
(2004) as cited (northem (liver)
in de Wit et al. Nonray)
(2004)

weight)

7.7 ng g-' llipid
weight)

References forTables Sl and 52:
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Bergander, L., Kierkegaard, A., Sellstrcim, U., Wideqvist, U. and de Wit, C. A. Are brominated flame
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r'h press.
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Subramanian, A., Fillmann, G., Lam, P. K. S., Zheng, G. J., Muchtar, M., Razak, H., Prudente, M., Chung,
K.-H. and Tanabe, S. Global monitoring of hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD) and other organochlorines
using skipjack tuna. Organohalogen Compounds 2005, 67,1327-1329.
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Retardants and Methoxylated and Hydroxylated Polybrominated Diphenyl Ethers in Two Nonaregian Arctic
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Hexahrumocyclododecane in Madne
$pecies frum the Westem $cheldt
Estuary: Diastereoisomer- and
Enantiomer-Specifi c Accumulation

KAREL Ieni.r,-'t ADRIAN covAcr,+
STEFAN VOORSPOELS.+ AND
GEORG BECHERT
Diuision of Enuircnmental Mdirine,
Nowgian Institute of Public H%Ith, P.O. Box tUO4,

Nydalm, NO-0403 Osln, Noruny, and Toxinlogiml Center,
Uniuersity of Antu)erp, Unh)ersiteitsplein 1,

2610Wilrijlc Belgium

Hexabromocyclododecane (HBC0) is a widely used
brominated flame retardant which is increasingly reported
in the environment, Here, we rep0rt on the diastereomeric
and, for the first time, on the enantiomeric composition
of HBCD in muscle and liver of several fish species caught
in the Western Scheldt Estuary flhe Netherlands]. The
total HBCD content {sum at o--, F-, and y-diastereoisomers},
as well as the distribution of diastereoisomers and

enantiomers, varied between the species, The levels of
total HBCD (9-1110 ng/g lipid weight! found in fish tissues
were higher than those measured in fish from European
rivers with no known point sources of HBCD but lower than
in fish samples collected near factories producing or
using HBCD. The concentrations of total HBCD expressed
on a lipid weight basis were higher in liver than in

muscle for bib and whiting, while in sole, HBCD had no
preferential distribution between the tissues. A similar pattern
for liver and muscle distribution was already observed
for polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) in these species.
The a-HBCD diastereoisomer was most abundant in all
fish samples with a higher contribution to the total HBCD

levels in liver compared to muscle for bib and whiting.
The y-HBCD diastereoisomer accumulated less in liver than
in muscle of sole, bib, and whhing. For the first time,
enantiomer fractions were determined for HBCD diastere-
oisomers in liver of three fish species and in muscle of
two fish spBcies. A significant enrichment of the (+)cr-HBCD

enantiomer was found in whiting and bib liver samples.
A high enantioselectivity has also been seen for the y-HBCD

diastereoisomer in whiting liver.

Intmduction
Hexabromocyclododecme (IIBCD) is an additive brominated
flame retardant (BFR) used in polystyrene foams and
upholstery textiles in percentages varying between 0.8 and
4% (l). In 2001, the world market demand for HBCD was at
about 16 700 tons ftom which about 9500 tons were
consumed in Europe. These figures make HBCD the second

* Conesponding author phone: +47 22 04 25 8Oi fe +47 22 04
26 86; e-mail: kareljmak@fhi.no.

t Notregim Institute of Public Health
+ Uniwmity of Antwerp.

10,1021/es04811)09 CCC: $30.25 @ 2005 American Chemical S@iety
Published on Web 03/032005

most used BFR in Europe, after tefiabromobisphenol A (l).
Recently, the use of penta- and octamixtures of polybro-
minated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) has been restricted in
Europe (2). There are indications that HBCD is being used
as a replacement for these BFRS (3).

Technical 1,2,5,6,9, l0-HBCD is produced by bromination
of cyclododecariene (CDT) (4, 5). This process leads
theoretically to a mixture of 16 stereoisomers (six pairs of
enantiomers and four mesoforms). Bromination of cis,trans, -
frans-CDT yields tluee diastereomeric pairs of enantiomers
as racemic mixhres (A, o-, p-, and y-HBCD (Figue f).
Further, two mesoforms have been isolated from a low-
melting, technical-grade HBCDmixure (4). The comercial
mixtures consist mainly of the y-HBCD diastereoisomer
(ranging between 75 and 89%) , while the o.- and B-HBCD are
present in considerablylower amounts (10- 13% and, l-l2%o,
respective$ (6). HBCD is subject to thermal rearrangement
at temperatures above 160 "C, resulting in a specific mi:Cure
of the three diastereoisomers (78% cr-HBCD, 13% B-HBCD,
md 9% 7-HBCD), while decomposition becomes significmt
at temperatures above 200 'C (4. This reaflangement is
independent of the starting isomer composition (6).

Substantial dissimilarities in the structure of the cr-, p-,
and y-HBCD diastereoisomers might raise differences in
polarity, dipole moment, and as already formd, in solubility
inwater. Solubilityof o-, B-, md y-HBCD inffiterwas recently
measured to be 48.8, L4.7, and 2.L pglL, respectively (8).
These different properties may result in distinctive rates of
biological uptake and metabolism and could possibly explain
the observed differences in their environmental behavior (9,

l0). Once released into the environment and because oftleir
lowwater solubility, itis likelythatHBCD isomers will adsorb
onto solid particles ofsediment and soil U). Its resistance to
degradation together with a low estimated octanol-water
partitioning coefficient (log (* : 5.6) makes HBCD poten-
tially bioaccumulative in fatty tissues (ll, l2).

Although little is known about the metabolism of HBCD
diastereoisomers, there ae indications of a relatively short
hdf-life (13) and of a different bioEmsfomation of HBCD
isomers (14). However, the preliminary estimated half-lives
for o.- and p-HBCD diastereoisomers in juvenile rainbow
frou.t (Oncorhwhus mykrss) were 136 and 53 days, respec-
tively, suggesting that the metabolizing capacity of fish for
HBCD is limited and that there are differences in the
absorption md detoxification rate between different dia-
stereoisomers (9). There is also evidence for bioisomerization
of HBCD diastereoisomers with a preferential formation of
the a-HBCD isomer; lower brominated ryclododecane me-
tabolities could not be detected in fish ftom this study (10).
In another experimenl a-HBCD was not significmtly
biotransformed after 90 min during the incubation of rat
and harbor seal liver microsomes, while B- and y-HBCD
diastereoisomers decreased to about one-third ofthe original
value (J4).

To get a better understanding of environmental fate and
behavior ofHBCD in biota, it is essential to get isomer specific
data on HBCD levels- While the determination of BFRs, md
in particular of PBDEs, was recently reviewed (15 .16),
methods for analysis of HBCD have received much less
attention. Most ofthe HBCD data generated in the past were
obtained by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry {GC/
MS) and thus restricted to total HBCD levels- So far, GC/MS
could not provide a separation of the individual HBCD
diastereoisomers md a mixture of diastereoisomels elutes
as a broad peak As also follows from interlaboratory studies,
theprecision and accuracyranges in the HBCD determination
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FIGURE 1. Stereochemical slructules of the maior HBGD isomes.

by GC/MS are larger compared to those obtained for PBDEs
(16, J 7). Recently, individual HBCD diastereoisomers could
be analyzed in biota using reversed-phase liquid chroma-
tography coupled with electrospray tandem mtrs spectro-
metric detection (I[/MS-MS) (f Z f8).

Moreover, the o.-, p-, md y-HBCD diastereoisomers are
chiral and thus may be present in the environment and biota
as enantiomeric paks. In general, a chiral pollutant is
produced and released into the environment as racemate
md remains as a racemic mixtue as long as it is subjected
only to achiral interactions, such as hydrolysis, photolysis,
leaching, volatilization, md atmospheric deposition U8).
However, alterations in the enantiomeric composition might
occur if the chiral compound is subjected to biochemical
processes that in most cases are stereospecific, for example,
metabolization (I9). The enantiomer fraction (EF) that is
used to express the enantiomeric compositon ofpollutants
(20) may differ between species and tissues and within
populations (2I). Consequently, the investigation of enan-
tiomeric composition of HBCD in biota might tre of geat
importance in understanding metaboliation md degrada-
tion processes.

Recently, we have established methods based onreversed-
phase LC/MS-MS for the determination of HBCD diastere-
oisomers as well as for estimation of EFs for enantiomeric
pairs of ct-, p-, md y-HBCD using chiral permethylated
p-rycf odextrin stationary phase Q). \n the present paper,
we report on the levels of HBCD diastereoisomers and tieir
enantiomer ftactions in shrimp and in muscle and liver of
variousfish species from theWestern ScheldtEstuary OVSE).
The WSE is highly contaminated with BFRs, possiblyrelated
to the presence of a BFR mmufacturing plant, textile
industries, and harbor activities located in the Scheldt Basin
(18, 22, 2s).

frperimental Section
Sampling. The sampling of different mrine species from
the Western Scheldt Estuary [WSE) has been previously
dessibed (23). The selected mplingsitesintheWSE (Figure
2) included two locations in the proximity of a HBCD
production plant at Terneuzen, The Netherlands (locations
I and 2), and three locations toward Antwerp, Belgium
(locations 3-5). The collected smrples have previouslybeen

19AA . ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY / VOL. 39. NO. 7, 2OO5

malyzed for PBDEs (2.3) . Unfortuately, not all samples used
in the previous study were awilable for this study. Muscle
and liver of gadoids (whitins Merlangius merlangug bib,
Trisopterus luscus) and flatfish (sole, Solea solea; place,
Pleuronedus platessa), available ftom at leasttlree locations,
were pooled according to species and location using three
to sixindividualsperpool. Muscle of individual eel (AngziJla
anguilla) and pools of shrimps (Crangon crangon) were
available from two locations (Table 1). Additionally, a cleaned
sediment exkact, which originated from the \468 (between
Temeuzen md Antwerp), was used to assess the qualitative
composition of HBCD diastereoisomers.

Chemicals. All solvents used for the sample preparation
and cleanup (n-hexane, acetone, rso-octane) were of Su-
praSolv grade (Merch Darmstadt, Germany). Solvents used
for LCi MS-MS (acetonitrile, methanol, water) were of HPLC
grade Merck). Individual HBCD diastereoisomers stmdards
(CII. Andover, USA) were used for identification md
qumtification. A HBCD technical mixture (melting point
188-I9l 'C, Flula, Buchs, Switzerlmd) and the technical
mixture which was thermally equilibrated at 180 'C for 2 h
were used as in-house standards. Pure HBCD diastereoiso-
mers isolated ftom a technical mixture were obtained from
Andrero Gerecke (EMPA" Diibendorf, Switzerland). 2,5-
Dibromotoluene (Sigma-Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI) was used
as an extemal stmdild.

Smple Preparadon md Cleanup, The same exftacts as
those previously prepared for the determination of PBDEs
(23 were used in this work Briefly, the homogenized sample
was dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate and Soxtrlet
extracted with hexme/acetone (3:l; ulv). Nter lipid deter-
mination, the extract was cleaned up on acidified silica and
eluted with a mixtue of hexane/dichloromethme- After
solvent evaporation, the exfract was dissolved in jso-octane

and analyzed by GC/MS for PBDEs (23). After analysis, the
vials were recapped and stored at -20'C. For the determi-
nation of HBCD diastereoisomers and enantiomers, the
solvent was exchmged to acetonitrile (f4O pL) and l0 pL of
a solution of 2,S-dibromotoluene in acetonitrile (160 pgl
mL) was added as extemal standard.

Separation of HBCD Dlastereolsomers. Liquid chroma-
togaphywas performed usinga HTC PAI autosampler (CTC

Analytics AG, Zwingen, Swiuerland) and a Surveyor liquid
chromatographic pump (IhermoFinnigan, San Iose, CA).
Separations were performed on a Slrnmetry Cre (2.1 x 150
mm,5/m) colum (Waters, Milford, MA). Smples (20irl)
were injected using a mobile phtre containing water/
metlranol/acetonitrile (60/30/10) at a flow rate of 25O pLl
min- A linear gradient was used to methanol/acetonitrile
(50/50) in 5 min md then the final compositionms held for
6 min.

Sepmtion of HBCD Enutiomers. A chiral LC column
(4.0 x 200 m, 5 pm) containing pemethylated p-ryclo-
dexfrin stationary phase NUCLEODD( beta-PM (Macherey-
Nagel GmbH & Co, Diiren, Germmy) was used. Samples (20
pL) were injected using a mobile phase containing water/
methalol/acetonitdle (40i30i30) at a flow rate of 500 lll
min. Initial mobile phase composition was held for 0.5 min
followed by a linea gradient to methmol/acetonitrile (30/
70) in 8 min and then the final composition was held for 14
min.

MS Detection A triple-stage quadrupole mass spectrom-
eter TSQ Quantum (Thermo Finnigan) was operated in
electrospray ionization negative ion mode using multiple
reaction nronitoringfor [M-H]- (m/ 2640.6) -Bf (ml 279.O
and 81.0) with a scan width of 0.8 mass units and scan time
of 0.2 s. The fust and third quadmpoles were set to unit
resolution. Argon of99.999% puritywas used as collision gas
at a pressure of I.2 x l0-3 Torr and the collision energy was
set to -17 eV md -21 eV for bromine ions at mlz79.O nd

c,s, taars, lrars -COT

lBu
Y

cs tffir7-51-7
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81.0, respectively. Optirnization of the MS/MS conditions
for y-HBCD resulted in a sprayroltage of4000V, sheath gas
flowof 60psi, auxiliary gasflowof 5psi, apillarytemperature
of340 "C, tube lens offset of -69 V lens zero offse! of 1,3 V
and an ion source collision-induced dissociation of 10 V,

QuaEty Assurance ?he quality control was done by
repeated injections of solvent blanks {acetonitdle), in-house
reference standards (such as a technical HBCD from Fluka,
technical HBCD equilibrated at 180 'C), and of standards.
The intemal standards used for detennination of PBDEs by
GC (polybrominared biphenyl 103 and I3C-BDE 209) were
not used and furthermore were not suitable for the LC
conditions. ?herefore, for the determination of HBCD
diastereoisomers, an extemal standard was used. This
procedure did not allow to correct for losses of HBCD
diastereoisomers during the sarnple preparation. A mean
recovery of 90% similar to *'hat has been previously found
for hexa-BDEs {23) was used for t}re calculation of HBCD
levels. Analyres were positively identfied if the absolute
retentio[ time agreed wit]r the retendon time of the corre-
sponding individual HBCD standard within 2.5% for dias-
tereoisomeric determinadon andwithin 1,8% forenantiomer
determination- Calibration curves were made ftom standard
solutions at seven (2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, and 200 ng
diastereomer/ml; -R2: 0.993-0.998) and six (2.5, 5, 10, 20,
50, and 100 ng enantiomer/ml -R9 = 0.993-0.995) concen-
tration levels ana\zed in triplicate for the determination of
diastereoisomers and enantiomers, respectively. All samples
were analyzed at least in duplicate by both reversed-phase
LC and chiral LC. Theinstrumental limitof detection {I-OD),
defined as 3 times rhe noise level and based on the LC/MS-
MSperformance, was 0.5, 1, and 5pgfor y-HBCD, a-HBCD,
and B-HBCD, respectively, u'hile the method limits of
quantificationof diastereoisomers (LOQ, S/N = t0) were 15,

20, and 75 pg/gwetweight (rvw) for 7-HBCD, cr-HBCD, and
B-HBCD, respectively. None of the analytes were detected in
solvent blanlcs.

EnandomerFracdon The enantiomericcompositionwas
expressed as enantiomerfractions (EFs) (20) calculated from

the peak areas of the enantiomeric pahs by the following
formr:Ia:

(+)A
FF: 

-

(-)A + (+)A

According to Heeb et al. (4), (-) cr, (-) B, and (*) y are
first elutingpeaks from each corresponding enantiomerpair.
Enantiomer fractions were reported as not estimated (n-e-)
n'hen the concentration of corresponding diastereoisomers
ms lower than the LOQ.

Resultc rnd Discussion

Despite the increasing interest in HBCD, data on environ-
mental occurrence of HBCD are stiil scarce. There is a need
for more environmental and human monitorin& together
with the investigation of exposwe pathways and levels and
with an imperious demand for data on the individual HBCD
isomers. In the present work, we stress an extra dimension
thatitmightbenecessaryro estimate theeryosureand effects
based not only on HBCD diastereoisomers but also on HBCD
enan|jomers.

Separation of Isomers. Several stationary phases were
tested for the separation ofthe rhreeHBCD diastereoisomers,
C18 (three types), C8, phenyl, amide, and ether modified
silica. A baseline separation was achieved using Waters'
Symmetry C6 (figwe 3). AI three diastereoisorners rnay be
separated using anyratio of methanol/acetonitrile as mobile
phase. An increase in the percentage of acetonitrile in {he
mobile phase resulted in a slightly better separation ofHBCD
diastereoisomers, mainly between P-HBCD and y-HBCD.
Howevel, in this case, a lower sensitivity for a-HBCD was
obsewed u'hile maintaining a similar sensitivity for y-HBCD.
In connast, baseline separation ofHBCD enantiomers (Figure
4) on the chiral permethy'lated ryclodexuin column cou.ld
be achieved on\with the mobile phase composition given
in the Fxperimental Section,
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levels of HBCD Ditrtereoismffi a-HBCD could be
quantified in all 26 samples, while y-HBCD was detected in
73% and quantiied in 35% of all samples. B-HBCD could be
detected at lou' levels in on\ 25% ofthe samples and could
be quantified only in nro bib liver samples (1.6 and 2.2 ng/g
lipid weight) and one eel muscle sample (3.4 ng/g hv). The
concen8ations of individual HBCD diastereoisomers in
marine biota from the WSE are summarized in Table 1.

c0 7.0 &0 9.0 10.0 rlo r10 13.0

Tlee (mtr)

Previously, high concentrations of PBDEs halre been mea-
sured in fish sarnples and sediments from theWSE (23, 24)
and were related to uses of PBDEs in various industries
located in the Scheldt Basin. Because of the presence of a
HBCD production plant {Broomchemie; 7500 tons HBCD/
year) in Temeuzen, The Netherlands (Figwe 2), it was
suspected that HBCD may be present in fish samples at
relatively high lelels. In fact, HBCD levels found in fish ftom

6.0 ?,0 t.0 9.0 r0.0 rr,0 r2.0 r3.0
Tlme (mh)

tr 7.0 &0 9.0 10.0 ll.0 lao r.0
Time (hln)

tm

Es

{6

4&

Ttuoc (nh) Ttme (hln)

FIGUBE 3, Ghromrtogr.phic separation of HBGD diasrereoieomeru in strndrrd mixture and biolic and abiotic samples.

&0 tI loc lll lx 1t.0 l{o Et u t! tu llt tlt M la.a lu
Tlnc (nln) Tlme (nh)

FIGURE {, Ghrcmatographic scprrution of HBCD snlnliomsrs in ! strndsrd mirturu rnd biotic and abiotic ramples, Asdgnmom of optical
rotrtion according to Heeb a al. (4.

60 7.0 8,0 9.0 !0.0 il.o 12,0 r3l)

1+yp !+)T G)T (+)o

Tlnc (nln)
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IABII 2, llBGll Gmccntdienr in Serine lliatr s Reported in litetrkc
spccis

rainbow trout
whitefish
whitefish
fish
barbel
lrout
herring
herring
Baltic salmon
eel, cod, hake
saastar
marine fish

locglion

Lake Ontario
Swiss lakes
Lake Winnipeg
Lake Winnipeg
Cinca River, Spain
Rivar Skerne, U.K,
Baltic sea
North sea
Baltic sea
The Netherlands
Western Scheldt
Westarn Scheldt

iorel-H8cD (ng/gl

0.5-4.64D
25-21ocd
340
924c
nd-1172'n
20.-264b
34-1&qd
21 -58cd
51ad
<0.6-934c
<30-84dc
9-1 1 1 obc

rdcrcnce

25
26
27
18
2S
29
30
30
30
31
2i
present study

c-HBGD Inglgl I-HBGO (ndgl

0,4-3.84b 0.1-0.8ab
54-2104c <156c
1-7ab 1.34t

6.6-1(p6ac < 1-51np
, W6t weighL b Det€rmined bV LC7MS. . Lipid weight d D6tormined by GCllrS'

a
=P roo

.9
e

oo

o
Hto
E
o
F

FIGURE 5. Total HBCD levels in liver of sole, bib, plaice, and whiting rnd in muscle ol eel sampled at differem locations of the Westem
Scheldt. BFR-P denotes the locrtion of tho BFR production plant (Ternauzon, The Netherlandsl.

I BFR-P

t- North Sea

the WSE were higher than levels found in fish sarnples from
locations with no potential sources of HBCD, representing
mainly background contamination (Table 2). Much hig[er
HBCD levels (up to I0 000 nglg ww) have been found in fish
sampled near point sources of pollution in ihe United
Kingdom (29) and in Sweden (34. However, bemuse of the
high water volume of the WSE and the high tidal flow, the
actual HBCD levels in fish decreased with distance ftom
Temerizen (Figure 5), with the exception of whiting probably
because ofits more migratory character. Location 2 situated
near the potential HBCD point source exhibited the highest
HBCD levels in three out of four fish species, For fish species
caught atthe same location, *rehighest levels oftotal HBCD
q'ere found in sole (?able 1). in general, conceniTations of
HBCD in fish were about 5-10 times lower than those of
PBDEs. Similar differences between the HBCD and PBDES
levels have been for:nd by Gerecke et al. in whitefish from
six Sr,\dss lakes [26'), No statistical]y sig[ificant correlations
betvveen total HBCD and PBDE concentrations were found
at any location with the exception of location 4, for tvhich
ahighpositive correlation (l = 0.97, p < 0.01) was obtained.
Location 4 is situated far enough frorn rhe potential point
source, so that lhe HBCD levels in fish from this location are
notaffected bypotentialpoint source and maybe considered
as background level.

Location

il 5

Antwerp 

----f
Sinee the first diastereoisomer-specific analysis ofHBCD

in biota (26, 29), it was recognized that the pattem of HBCD
diastereoisomers found in ewironmental samples may differ
ftom &ose formd in technical products (6). The diaetere-
oisomerprofile of HBCD in sediment sampleswas reported
to be simila to that of commercial formulations (l Z, .?.3, 34).
Typically, as in Detroit River suspended sediments, the
y-isomerwas the dominant diastereoisomerinmost samples
{33}. While ht sediments from the Drammen River, Norway,
o-HBCD had comparable or higher levels than y-HBCD (34),

in fish (brown trout, perch, cod, flounder, eel) caught in the
same area, only c-HBCD (5-22 ng/g lw) could be rneasured
(34). Similarly, we have found 7,-HBCD to be the dominant
isomer in sediment from the wSE (Figure 6), while a-HBCf)
and p-HBCD were present at much lower levels.

Recently, it was found that the ratio among the HBCD
diastereoisomers miglrt differfor the same species in different
enviroments. While levels of o.-HBCD were consistent\r
higher than y-HBCD in whitefish from Iake Ontario (25),

concentrations of a-HBCD and y-HBCDwere sinilarin the
same ftsh species Aom La.ke Winnipeg €4. Moreover, in
other species (wa.lleye and bwbot), y-HBCDwas at least t4'ice
as high as o.-HBCD, lvhile p-HBCD was consistendy detected
in all analyzed fishes ?4. h whitefish and sauger, the levels
of cr-HBCD and 7-HBCD diastereoisomerswere comparable,
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FIGURE 7, Livar accumulrtion raio for o-HBGD and 1HBGD in dilferem fish species; ratios higher than 0.511 indiorte preferential liver
accomulrtion.

while in planlcon and goldeye, a-HBCD was the dominant
isomer, similar to what was obsewed in the present study.
The present krowledge is too limited to point out the reason
for such differences in the same fish species and in similar
environments.

Accumuladon of HBCD Dlastereolsomers tr l)lffcrent
Fish Tlssuef, The dominance of c-HBCD over y-HBCD in
all fish species, in both muscle and [ver, is demonstrated in
Figure 6. Except for plaice, for which we had just one pair
ofliverand muscle, the ratio of a- to y-HBCDis largerinliver
rhan in muscle, with sole liver exhibiting total dominance of
o-HBCD over y-HBCD. Ir seems that 0-HBCD is less
metabolized in these fish rhan y-HBCD.

To express the preferential tissue accumulation of a
panicular HBCD diastereoisomer, the concenf ation per lipid
weight in liler was divided by the sum of concentradons in
liver and muscle. Forall species, y-HBCD accumulated much
less in liver than in muscle, that is, the ratio was below 0.5.

Forbib and whiting apreferential accumulationinlherwas
observed for c-HBCD, while sole accumulated slighdymore
c.-HBCDin muscle (FigureT). Plaice samplesweretoolimited
in number to evaluate this species. It can therefore be
presumed that y-HBCD is more easily metabolized in liver
and that the metabolizing capacity for HBCD decreases ftom
sole to bib and whiting This is supported by a recent repon
u'hich suggests that a-HBCD is much more resistant to
bionansformadonbylivermicrosomes thanB- and y-HBCD
(J4). However, a possible bioisomerization of y-HBCD to
a-HBCD in liver cannot be excluded (J0). A similar prefer-
ential liver accumulation as found here for a-HBCD in bib
and whiting and preferential muscle accumulation for
a-HBCD in sole has also been observed for PBDEs (29.

Enantlomer Fractlonc of HBCD Dlastereolsomers" By
definition, the EFvaluefor arrcemicmixtureis 0.50. However,
EFs of individual HBCD diastereoisomers isolated ftom a
HBCD technical mixture were different ftom the EF of a

lr"+BcD-l
lqtuacp I

T I
I

]l
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IABII 3. Enantiomer hactions ler HBGII lliastereoisomers in [rtracts lrom llifferent Esh Spccies from the llcsten Scheldl
Estuary

235

specics

bib liver pool 1

bib liver pool 2
bib liver pool 3
bib liver
sole liver pool 1

sole liver pool 2
sole liver pool 3
sole liver
sole muscle pool 1

sole muscle pool 2
sole mu*le
whiting liver pool
whiting liver indiv
whiting liver indiv
whiting liv*
eel musle

2r-HBCD*

ET RSD

0.63 0.01
0.60 0.09
o.77 0.02
0.67 0.09
n.e.
n.e.

n.e.

n.e.
n.e.
0.95 0.02

n.e.
0.95 0.02
n.g.

EHBCD

{ng/g lwl

78
158
112

679
119

139
1110

a-nBCD f-xgC0*'

178
19

279

30

localiotr

1

3

1

2
3

I
2

2
3
4

?

EF

0.59
0.56
o.59
0.58
0.46
0.46
0.38*
0.43
0.40
0.43
0.42
0.65
0.76r
0.68*
0.70
0.54

BSD

o.o2
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.05
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.19
0.06
0.06
0.01

EF

0.38
0.4'l
n,e,D
0.39
n,e.
n.e.
n.e.
n.e.
n.e,
n.e.
n.e.
n.e.
n,e.

n.e.
n.e.

RSD

0.07

a Asrerisk (*) denotes indicative values. D Not estimated becaus of low response.

racemate, for example, EF : 0.54 + 0.06 for a-HBCD.
Sirnilarly, the malysis of commercially available individual
HBCD diastereoisomers resulted in EFs higher than 0.50. A
concentration dependence of the deviationftom the racemic
lalue was observed for a-HBCD (EF : 0.51 + 0.02, 0.54 +
0.02, and 0.55 + 0.02 for concentations of 100, 50, and 25
ng/ml respectively), but this was less obvious for B-HBCD
and could not be seenfor y-HBCD. The deviation ofthe EFs
from 0.50 could be due to a nonracemic composition of
standards deriving from potentia\ enantioselective treat-
ments during preparation and purification. On the other
hand, the enantiomers eluting rmder slightly different
conditions may show differential mass spectrometric re-
sponse.

Because the analysis of purified racemic HBCD diaste-
reoisomers from the different sources (EMPA" CIL) resulted
in similr deviations of EFs, it was concluded that the
deviations in EFs are most likely due to unequal response of
the enmtiomers. It is hrom that I-CIMS is seroitive to mahix
effects md that ionizationmayvarywith respect to the sample
composition. Further, ionization conditions maybe different
forthe same compoundpeaks elutingsequentia\outof the
column into the ion source. Although EFs of standards were
found slightly different from racemic composition, the
obsened deviation was not statistically significant and the
RSDs observed for the triplicate analysis of each extractwere
higher than the apparent shift. Therefore, we present the
EFs as they were calculated from peak areas without any
correction. We have also found that the precision of EF
determination dropped with decreasing analyte concentra-
tion (RSD > IA%' for l0 ng/ml 0.2 ng injected) for all
diastereoisomers- At concentrations below 5 ng/ml (0-1 ng
injected), the high RSDs observed (>25%) resulted in a false
average of EFs. Therefore, EFs are reported onlyfor smples
for which the injected amount of HBCD diastereoisomers
was higher than 0.5 ng.

Because ofa lower sensitivity ofthe enantiomer separation
method md thefactthatt}le same diastereoisomeris divided
into two peaks, EFs could be calculated only for samples
with concentrations of HBCD diastereoisomers above the
I-OQ. To reduce the uncertainty of the results, on\ peak
aeas above 7000 wdts were included in the calculation of
EFs. The EFs for fish samples re presented in Table 3.
Excluding plaice, EFs for a-HBCD could be determined in
most liver samples, in two sole muscle composites, and in
one eel muscle. For bib and especially for whiting liver, a
strong enrichment of the (*) c-enantiomer was observed.

Solewas the only species forwhichwewere able to determine
the enantiomeric accumulation in both liver and muscle. It
seems that enantiomer fractions are similar for liver and
muscle, with a slight enrichment of (-) c- enantiomer (Table
3). For eel muscle, no enantioselective accumulation of
cr-HBCD was observed. Both B-HBCD and y-l{BCD con-
centrations were too low to calculate EFs with sufEcient
precision. EFs given for B-HBCD and 7-HBCD in bib liver
and y-HBCD in whiting liver are indicative values and
subjected to relatively large uncertainty. Nevertheless, it
seems consistent that EFs were <0.5 for d-HBCD and >0.5

for 7-HBCD. The todcological significance for the enanti-
oselective enrichment of HBCD diastereoisomers is so fa
not lnom. The EF often depends on the pollutant level in
the organism; a higher pollutmt level will often result in
elewted biotransformation rates md thus in EFs different
from 0.50 (2-l). However, aslightlyoppositetrendisindicated
by our data (Table 3). An explmation could lie in the rather
low metabolic capacity of fish (9, lO). At a high HBCD
concentration, it is possible that fish are not able to adequately
metabolize the HBCD intake and the enantiomeric com-
position might approach racemic lalues.

In fish samples with high HBCD levels, a small additional
peak eluting just after the first (+) y-enantiomer was
ftequently detected, while in some samples, m additional
peak eluted just before (-) y-enmtiomer from which it was
often not fully separated. Recenfly, Heeb et al. (4) reported
ontwo formerlyunknown HBCD stereoisomersisolated from
the technical product and assigned them as d- and e-HBCD.
However, lacking the corresponding standards, it was not
possible to confim the identity of these additional peaks.
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BFRs are a diverse group of chemical compounds, which are used to slow down or pr€vent

the development of fires. For this purpose, BFRs are incorporated into a wide range of

consumer products that are considered to imply potential fire hazards, such as TV-sets,

computers, household appliances, texbiles and upholstery. Because of their extensive

production and use, BFRs are classified as "high volume chemicals". Some of them, such as

PBDEs, HBCD, and TBBP-A, have led to both scientific and public concern since they have

been found to apcumulate in Man and wildlife. Exposure to these compounds occurs daily,

mainly through the use of flameretarded materials [from which they are released], through

inhalation of dust [to which they are adsorbed] and via the food chain (in which they have

accumulatedl. BFRs have been linked to adverse physiological effects both /n vhro and in vivo.

Interference in normal biological processes, such as neurobehavioural development foetal

development [toxicity/teratogenicityJ, and hormone homeostasis, is suspected. Adequate

data on biological effects in man ane cunrently still insufficient to fully understand the

toxicology of these chemicals and possible effects can only be deducted from resuhs

obtained whh laboratory animals.

This thesis presents analyLical method development and measurements of various BFRs in a

wide range of environmental samples. Since concentrations of BFRs are low and since

environmental pollWion is not only restricted to these compounds, analysing these chemicals

in complex environmental samples is a challenging task. The environmental study consists of

several steps such as a correct definibion of the environmental and analytical problems, a

welldesigned sample selection and sampling strategy, selection of analytes, and reproducible

and accurate chemical analysis, followed by data evaluation.

At the start of this PhD.work environmental distribution of BFRs was not yet studied in

Belgium. This thesis aimed to provide more insight into the environmental distribution of

BFRs and into the analybical aspects invofued. For this purpose, analybical methods were

developed, starting from existing methodology that was alneady in use for other persistent

organic pollutants, such as PCBs. Principal analysis steps, such as exbraction, clean-up and

instrumental analysis were optimised for PBDEs in each sample matrix. Since BA/OC of

[chemical] analysis has become increasingly important all methods were validated through

successful parbicipation in internationally organised intenlabonatory exercises. Thereafter,

these methods were applied to a wide variety of environmental samples that are

environmentally relevant and repnesentative for specific ecosystems.

In the first parb of this thesis, the presence of PBDEs was investigated in aquatic

environments. Sediments and biological samples were investigated from the BNS, the SE and

selected Flemish inland freshwater watercourses. The selection of these locations was based

upon the presence of suspected point sources of PBDEs pollution, such as: a brominated

flame retardant manufacturing plant [Terneuzen), the Antwerp harbour, and the textile

industry located in Flandens. The BNS was included in this study to analyse the influence of
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the SE on the levels found in sediments and biota from the BNS locations. Sediments from

the BNS, SE and freshwater watercourses from the Scheldt basin were analysed for PBDEs.

Resuhs of the PBDE analyses in the sediments were below LOO for nearly all samples from
the BNS (except fon BDE 2OSJ, while in those from the SE, PBDE concentrations were higher

but could still be considered low. BDE 2Og, a controversial BFR due to the producer's claim

of being non-bioavailable and therefore biologically hanmless, could be detected in more than

8O o/o of the samples from the BNS and in all the samples from the SE. Compared to the

marine and estuarine locations, the sediments from the freshwater watercourses were

relatively more polluted with the lower brominated PBDEs. Also in these sediments, BDE 2Og

was present. However, the contribution of BDE 2Og to the total amount of PBDEs was

varying much more at the freshwater locations than in the SE, which suggests a different

input of pollutants. Another study, based on sediment cores, revealed that the majority of

PBDEs was present in the top layer of the sediment. This showed that environmental levels of

these pollutanls were on the rise in the Belgian environment only during the last decade[s].

Furbher, this means that the commonly applied sediment sampling technique, done by a Van

Veen grabber, which samples up to 2O cm depth, results in an underestimation of

concentrations due to dilution of the top{ayer. This also means that this technique may

therefore not be the most suiLed for the assessment of PBDE concentrations in sediments.

Benthic invertebrates, such as shrimp, crab and starfish, benthic fish, such as goby, dab,

plaice, and sole, and gadoid fish, such as bib and whiting, were sampled in the BNS and the
SE. The locations that were sampled in the BNS are commercial fishing grounds and all

sampled species, except starfish and goby, are suited for human consumption. PBDEs were

analysed to determine the concentrations and spatial variation. Levels found in the SE

samples were up to 3O times higher than those found in BNS samples, with a gradient

increasing towards Antwerp. BDE 209 could be detected in I liver samples, which

contradicts the industrys claim of non-bioavailability. Some species, such as dab, plaice, bib

and whhing, showed preferential accumulation of PBDEs in the liver. Furthermore, higher

brominated congeners in general showed higher affinity for liver than for muscle tissue. This

tissue dependent distribution may have implications for toxicity.

PBDE profiles observed in biological samples were not matching the profiles of the
sediments. Although present in the sediments, BDE 183 could not be quantified in biota. Also

BDE 2Og could only be measured in eight samples, while this congener was often the most

abundant one in the sediments. This is most likely related to congener specific uptake and

metabi lisation differences.

ln the second part of this thesis, the presence of PBDEs was investigated in terrestrial

environments. Biological samples of representative wildlife avian and mammalian top-

predators, such as birds of prey and foxes, were investigated for PBDEs. Concentrations and

tissue distribution of PBDEs were examined in various tissues of buzzard and sparrowhawk.
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PBDE levels were significantly higher than those seen in the aquatic environment. Further,

the tissue levels in sparrowhawks were in general one order of magnitude higher than in the

tissues of common buzzards. This was expected and could be attributed to the binds' feeding

habits. The PBDE distribution between various organs was not only lipidcontent dependant

suggesting that active transport or blockage mechanisms are present in certain organs, i.e.

PBDE levels in the brain, a fatty tissue, were unexpectedly low. BDE 2Og was detected in

nearly all serum and in some liver samples, but not in any other bird tissues. This observation

suggests that exposur"e to BDE 209 is low or that this congener is poorly accumulated, as

was seen in the aquatic samples. Hswever, these data are convincing evidence that BDE 2OS

is bioavailable and accumulates in animals.

Also terrestrial mammals were investigated. Various tissues of the terrestrial top predator

red fox were analysed for PBDEs. The concentrations of the lower brominated PBDEs [up to

BDE 183J were low, but BDE 2O9 could be determined at relatively high concentrations and

was even the most abundant congener whenever it was present above the LOO. In general,

this congener was detected in around 4O %6 of all samples analysed. Such congener profile,

with BDE 2O9 as the dominant congener, had only once been reported earlier, namely in

Grizzly bears. The distinct PBDE pollution profile and low levels of lower brominated PBDEs as

seen in the fox was ascribed to highly developed metabolic capacities in this species. The

breakdown products that are formed are yet unknown, but they are undoubtedly of interest

seeing their suspected hormonal homeostatic disruption capacity. This data on BDE 2OB

again confirms unambiguously that this congener does bioaccumulate in terrestrial top

predators, such as the red fox.

Samples of avian and mammalian prey species were also investigated. Concentrations in all

tissues of small rodents could be considered low and in the same range as the levels

measured in the foxes. These low levels were explained bythe granivorous feeding pattern of

these small mammals. Additionally, passerines were also investigated and they were higher

contaminated than the small nodents [approximately one order of magnitudeJ. Small rodents

are an important part of the diet of buzzard and fox, while passenines are considened the

major prey of sparrowhawks. Due to the nature of PBDEs fiipophilic and persistent], they are

suspected to biomagnify to a great extent from prey to predator. Our results however

showed that this is not always true. Biomagnification could be undoubtedly demonstrated

from small nodents to buzzards and from passerines to sparrowhawks, respectively, with

BMFs ranging from 2 to 34. However, biomagnification could not be observed for PBDEs in

the fox samples IBMF < 1]. This was unexpected but in accordance with the high xenobiotic

turnover capacity of the fox. These resuhs indicate that foxes, in contrast to what was already

proposed for other pollutants, are not suibed as biomonitor for PBDE pollution assessment.

It is noteworthy that the PBDE pollution profiles in both aquatic and terrestrial egosystems

differ significantly. In aquatic samples, BDE 47 generally dominates the congener profile [30-
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4O %io of the total PBDEsl, with only little contribution from higher brominated congenens,

such as BDE 153. The hepta-brominated congener BDE 183 was never found in the aquatic

biota, while it was present in the sediments. In terrestrial samples, higher brominated

congeners are more commonly detected; the contribution of BDE 47,99 and 153 are more

or less comparable and BDE 183 is present in the majorlty of the samples. Whether these

differences are related to exposure, uptake, metabolism on excretion is currently not clear.

In the third part of this thesis, PBDEs were investigated in nelation to Man. A method fon the

determination of PBDEs, including BDE 2O9, in fhuman] serum was developed. The method

was applied to a small sample set. The results were low and whhin the range of PBDE levels

in other non-exposed population from Europe. These low levels in human serum raised

interest in possible exposure pathways. A principal route of uptake is assumed to occur

through food. Therefore a small study was set up to investigate and assess the human PBDE

intake based on the analysis of selected food items for sale at Belgian supermarkets.

Representative samples were taken from food most likely to contain the highest levels [fatby
foodsl. Various fish, meat and dairy products were analysed. Concentrations were very much

dependent on the nature and origin of the food, with fish products containing the highest

levels. In general however, levels in food are very low and companable to othen food products

throughout Europe, but concentrations were significantly lowen than food from the United

States. Preliminary intake assessment based on these data yielded an average daily PBDE

intake between 23 and 48 ng, wherefrom it could be concluded thatthe dietary intake is low

However, additional exposure from [dustJ inhalation can be less controlled and therefore this
noute of exposure can contribute substantially to the total human exposure.

In the fourth and final part of this thesis, the emphasis was placed upon another BFR, namely

HBCD. This flame-retarding compound is gaining market share due to the ban of certain

BFRs in the EU As a consequence, this isomeric compound is increasingly reporued in the

environment. Unfortunately, this compound is inherently coupled to analybical difficuhies that
are sometimes difficult to overcome. Therefore, data on environmental distribution of HBCD

was rather scarce until recentty. We were able to report for the first time on the

enantiomeric composition of HBCD in muscle and liver of several fish species from the SE.

The total content of HBCD fsum of a-, p- and y-diastereoisomers], as well as the distribution

of diastereoisomers and enantiomers, varied between the species. The levels of HBCD found

in fish tissues were higher than those measured in fish from European rivers with no known

point sources of HBCD. The a*lBCD diastereoisomer was most abundant in all fish samples

with a higher contribution to the total HBCD levels in liven compared to muscle for bib and

whiting. The'y-HBCD diastereoisomer accumulated less in liver than in muscle of sole, bib and

whiting. This can have implications for toxicity, but the current toxicity data is inadequate to

make any assessments. For the first time, enantiomer fractions were determined for

diastereoisomers of HBCD in liver of three fish species and in muscle of two fish species. A
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signfficant enrichment of the [+]cr-HBCD enantiomer was found in whibing and bib liver

samples. A high enantioselectivity has also been seen for the .ytlBCD diastereoisomer in

whicing liver. However, the implications of this diastereoselective behaviour still remain

unclear.

Exposure of BFRs to animals and humans will continue as long as these chemicals are a parL

of our daily life and as long as they are present as contaminants in the surrounding

environment. The present scientific knowledge of the potential health risks of these BFRs still

needs to be further developed. This aspect was beyond the scope of this thesis, but is

fortunately investigated elsewhere. The author hopes that this thesis and the related

scientific publications add to the global knowledge on environmental BFR distribution and

behaviour, and that these data will be useful fon future risk assessments concerning BFRs.
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